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A B S T R A C T 
Eagle, A.B.D.R. M.Litt., University of Durham. 1990. 
" Ghayat al-amahr and the life and times of al-Hadf Yahya b. al-Husayn: 
an introduction, newly edited text and translation with detailed annotation. " 
The thesis is anchored upon a text extracted from an important 11th / 
17th century Yemeni historical work. This text deals primarily with al-Hadf 
ila 'l-Haqq. the founder of the Zaydf imamate in the Yemen that lasted well 
over a thousand years. AI-HadPs imamate, of considerable significance in 
itself, also coincides with one of the most turbulent periods of early Yemeni 
mediaeval history. The- edited Arabic text, with Its accompanying 
apparatus crit icus, is to be found at the opposite end of this volume. 
The introduction considers various aspects of Imam al-HadPs life, 
religious ideas and aspirations and matters directly connected with the 
edited text and the work of which it forms a part. Among the most 
important subjects discussed are the MSS used in the production of the 
edited text, the problem concerning the authorship of Ghayat ai-amanT and 
the relationship of the latter work to Anba' al-zaman. A short biography 
of al-HadP is provided, together with a treatment of the historical 
background to al-HadPs imamate. The introduction also describes the 
editorial method followed with regard to the text, and certain key personal 
names and toponyms are dealt with there. 
The method employed by the author of the Ghayat is to record the 
events of any one year by itself. I have translated one year at a time 
and then followed It by the annotations appertaining to it. It is hoped 
that by means of these annotations, ( some of which through necessity are 
quite detailed ), the text wil l be better understood. The numerous 
personages, tribal names and toponyms are considered, as well as problems 
concerning points of chronology and various matters of historical and 
religious significance. Specific comment Is made upon certain interesting 
terms or any unusual or striking vocabulary. The thesis concludes with 
maps, genealogical tables and a comprehensive bibliography. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The historical setting 
It has been rightly suggested that the year 284 / 897-8 is 
a date of supreme significance in the Islamic historv of the Yemen. 
This was the year in which a scion of the Prophet Muhammad arrived in the 
northern Yemeni city of Sa'^ dah ( for the second time but this time to stay ) 
and there, having been given allegiance as imam, and taking the title of 
al-Hadf ila 'l-Haqq, established a Zaydf imamate which was to continue 
almost uninterruptedly well into the present century. 
For the next fourteen years, that is up to the death of 
al-Hadf in 298 / 911, the Yemen witnessed a struggle between three conflicting 
elements. It was at its most intense around the ancient city of San^a' and 
in the central highlands, although practically the whole of what is now the 
Yemen Arab Republic was involved: from al-Janad. not far from present-day 
c — 
fa izz in the south, to Najran just inside modern Saudi Arabia. Tihamah. the 
plain running parallel to the Red Sea, was also not exempt from the conflict. 
Al-HadF soon found himself in dispute with the Yu firids an indigenous 
Yemeni dynasty who, several decades previously, had established themselves 
in central Yemen and who nominally gave allegiance to the Abbasid caliph. 
[21 X f 
The third element was the Fatimids, Shi Ts like the Zaydfs. who. led 
by Ibn Hawshab and ^ A l f b . FadI had for the past twenty five years, been 
gradually increasing their control over large areas of the Yemen. 
In addition to these three forces there were numerous 
independent or semi-independent rulers not committed to any particular brand 
of Islam, imam or caliph, but who out of self-interest were prepared to enter 
into alliance with anybody and whose movements were often dictated by their 
11 
loyalty to a particular tribe or tribal confederation. Moreover, tribal factors 
and considerations often influenced the activities of the main conflicting 
parties. 
The events of these years are described in a work called 
f31 
Ghayat al-amanF fT akhbar al-qutr al-Yaman~. It covers the period from 
the appearance of Islam until well into the 11th / 17th century. It is that 
section of the work which deals with the years 280-298 / 893-911. ( 280 
being the year when al-HadT first visited the Yemen ). which forms the 
14] 
subject of this thesis. 
Ghayat al-amanT 
A brief discussion of the work as a whole would perhaps 
be appropriate here. It is certainly not short and in the printed edition 
occupies over 700 pages. The aim of the author^ ( whose identity will be 
discussed below )_as stated at the outset of his book was to provide 
a history exclusively of the Yemen, a topic which he considered had been 
neglected by other historians, only referring to events which occurred 
elsewhere in the Islamic world where they would enrich the understanding of 
his own subject. Although he defines al-Yaman as being tantamount to the 
Arabian Peninsula! ( reminiscent of the champions of the " Yaman al-Kubra 
theories of this century ). yet in practice the Yemen means to him the 
equivalent of the two Yemens of the present day ( especially that area now 
covered by the Yemen Arab Republic ) as well as Najran. Abu ArFsh, Sabya 
and the Sarawat which, although they are at present technically not part of 
the Yemen, are nevertheless historically and culturally Yemenite. 
After a brief astronomical and geographical excursion, the 
author launches straight into the birth of the Prophet Mutiammad and a terse 
1^ 1 
account of his life as an act of piety, neglecting completely the pre-
Islamic history of his country, for it is clearly Islamic Yemen that is 
12 
his concern. Up to 280 / 893-4. the history is much more general in 
character. The Umayyad and Abbasid governors over the Yemen are mentioned, 
but the author is more interested in the revolts led by imams from Ahi 
al-Bayt in the Hejaz and elsewhere. For inslance, he gives details of the 
insurrection in 169 / 786 headed by al-Husavn b. A l f b . al-Hasan considered 
r p i 
by the ZaydPs as one of their imams. The first eight decades of the 
3rd / 9th century are covered in just sixteen pages ( of the printed edition ). 
Indeed it could be said that the history proper begins with the arrival in 280 
in the Yemen of al-Hadl Yatiya b. al-Husayn. 
This fact is not surprising. The author is clearly a 
fervent ZaydT ShT i and views the whole of Yemeni history as being centred 
around the personality of the imams and their attempt to propagate their rule 
and the madhhab of the Ahl al-Bayt. Other happenings in the Yemen like, 
for instance, the exploits of other rulers and their dynastic feuds are usuallv 
( but by no means exclusively ) only mentioned if they have a direct bearing 
upon the policies and activities of the Zaydr imams and serve the narrator in 
his principal task: that of extolling the role of the imams ( who alone, in 
ZaydF eyes, possess the legality to rule since they are considered the sole 
c - - [91 
legitimate inheritors of the imamate of Ai f b. Ab" Talib ). 
Seven and a half centuries later, our historian relates the 
rise ( qiyam ) of a scion of al-Had'. Imam al-Mansur bi- ' l lah al-Qasim 
b. Muhammad^^^^ who continued the jihad of his distant cousin 
al-Mutawakkil Yaf>ya Sharaf al-Dm and his son al-Mutahhar against the 
Turkish invaders, and the narrative comes to an end during the imamate of 
C — 
al-Qasim" s eldest son, al-Mu'ayvad Muhammad, with the exit in Sha ban 1045 
/ January 1636 of the last Turkish garrison from the Yemen. '^^^ 
13 
The research topic 
The text with which this thesis is concerned, takes up 
just 35 pages ( including notes ) of the printed text. That the author has 
been able to compress sixteen exceptionally eventful years into such a space 
was no mean feat. The style is thus succinct, often extremely so. The 
text is replete with numerous toponyms many of which are abstruse, also 
names of tribes and clans, and names of individuals whose identity is 
sometimes obscure. The text is also packed with action - campaigns, 
battles, conspiracy. Al l these factors coupled with the interaction of the > 
three conflicting forces referred to above, together with the response of the 
trjbes and the various petty dynasties to the dramatic events which were 
taking place on Yemeni soil, combine to make this text not only one of the 
most fascinating sections of the whole work but also one of its most complex. 
With this text from Ghayat al-amanT as its " axle ", I 
have attempted in the present study to portray a clear, detailed picture of 
what happened in the Yemen during those two momentous decades, with 
ai-Hadf Yahya b. al-Husayn as the central character of the drama. Thus I 
have omitted from my consideration those parts of the text which have no real 
connection with the activities of al-HadT nor with the Zaydr imamate which he 
founded. I have omitted in particular that long digression where the writer 
describes how the Fatimid da ^ wah to the Yeman began and where he narrates 
the early fortunes of the two da^Ts. ^^^^ I have included however the 
movements of AlT b. FadI from his occupation of al-Mudhaykhirah, and the 
subsequent ki l l ing of Ja^far al-ManakhT, since this passage leads up naturally 
to Ibn Fadl's advance across the southern highlands and his taking 
Of San^a'. ^^^^ 
c c San a' was the city which not only A l f b . FadI but also 
As^ad ( the Yu'^firid ) and al-Hadf aspired to control, and so it is especially 
14 
in the central highlands and in San %' itself and the region round about that 
the movements of the three parties in the power-struggle become intertwined 
one with another. Thus, to attempt to separate the activities of al-Hadf from 
those of his rivals would both distort the historical perspective and, most 
probably, confuse the reader. 
The printed text 
At an early stage in my research, I suspected that the 
printed text of Ghayat al-amanT could not be regarded as authoritative, and my 
suspicions were substantiated after comparing ^^Ashur's text with microfilms 
of the two MSS used by him in his edition. In the printed Ghayat al-aman7 
there are several errors in the reading of the MSS which could not possibly be 
explained away as printing errors, some of which are serious. There are 
also omissions, in one case of a whole sentence. Moreover, certain key 
proper names whose correct pointing has generally been agreed upon by 
scholars, like Khuftum. Ibn al-Ruwayyah. Uthafit, have been incorrectly pointed 
in the printed text, quite arbitrarily it seems. 
Although the editor does state that he took one of the two 
MSS he used as his asj, he obviously did not intend to present a critical 
edition since he does not mention a word about any method he may have used 
to arrive at his text. Thus one has no idea of what his actual asl looked 
like nor is there any indication where the asl differs from the second MS. 
Furthermore, where the spelling of certain individuals and 
toponyms in the as| is clearly wrong, the editor neither emends the name in 
his printed text nor ( if he chose not to do this ) does he point out the 
correct version in a footnote or in his introduction. Thus, for instance, 
al-HadT's ami I Muhammad b. Ubaydullah appears on three occasions as 
Muhammad b. "^Abdullah without comment, and similarly the village of Kitaf as 
K-naf and Itwah as L-b-wah, ( see below, pp. 57, 60 ) , 
15 
These numerous shortcomings in the printed edition of 
Ghayat al-amanT spurred me to embark upon a new critical edition of this 
section. 
The MSS 
The two MSS used by ^ Ashur, I too have used. The 
first one belongs to the AIT Amlrf Library in Istanbul, 2375, and is 
dated 1179 / 1766, the scribe being Mufisin b. Mahdf b. Husayn al-HibbT. 
The second MS belongs to the Khuda Bakhsh Oriental 
Public Library at Patna ( more exactly, Bankipore ) in the Indian state of 
Bihar. It is 2315, and is dated 1199 / 1785. The name of the scribe 
c C C " 
is Muqbil b. Abduh b. al-Hajj - t - l - h . Ashur gives the date as 
f 141 
1196 and certainly this date appears in figures above the words 
wa-tis ina in the colophon, but the scribe has written unmistakably the 
c c words tis ah wa-tis ina and it is impossible for this tis ah to be taken as 
a sittah. The date in figures has clearly been added by another hand. 
He also says that the MS consists of 139 folios, which is misleading since 
f. 139 is a blank. in fact the text of the Ghayat ends halt-way down 
f. 137b, and the two stories that follow, ( until the bottom of f. 138b ), are 
entirely unconnected with it. 
Sayyid '^^^ gives the place of the second MS as 
Khuda Bakhsh. Patna ( Ashur has, wrongly. Matnah ), the number of folios 
as 139 and supplies the incorrect date. However, he then goes on to list 
a third MS at Bankipore obviously not realizing that Khuda Bakhsh Patna and 
Bankipore are one and the same library. He gives the date of this 
" Bankipore " MS as 1199, the number of folios as 138 and the number of 
the MS as 1099. It is clear that Sayyid has gleaned his information 
1161 
directly from the Bankipore catalogue. There, under entry 1099 the 
MS, ( which is described by its longer and lesser-known title ), is said to 
1 6 
have 138 folios and is dated Thursday. 16 Rajab 1199. The MS was 
transcribed for a certain qadi whose name was Wajih al-DTn Abd al-Rahman 
b. Yahya al-Anisf. The name of the scribe is given ( untransiiterated ) as 
Muqbil b. ^Abduh b. al-Hajj "^AlFb. ^Abdullah. This information is 
identical with that found in our second MS, ( described above ), except in 
one small detail. In the colophon of the MS, the last part of the scribe's 
name appears as - t - l - h , whereas the catalogue has " b. Abdullah ". I 
believe it safe to presume, however, that entry N° 1099 of the Bankipore 
catalogue and Khuda Bakhsh N° 2315 are one and the same manuscript and 
that " b. ""Abdullah " was a slip on the part of the compiler of the catalogue. 
The fact that the Bankipore catalogue describes the MS 
c ~ — 
as having 138 folios, whereas Ashur says that the Khuda Bakhsh MS has 
139 ( which is also the number found in the formal description of the MS 
within the microfilm ), may have further misled Sayyid into supposing that he 
was dealing with two separate MSS. Moreover, he may even have been 
misled by the fact that the catalogue does not mention at all the better-known 
name of the work. The reason for this omission on the part of the compiler 
of the catalogue, was probably that he did not notice the words wa-yusamma 
Ghayat al-amanT etc. which appear, quite unobtrusively and in a slanting 
fashion, along with a lot of other writings and jottings of various description 
around the longer title of the work and its author. 
With regard to both the ^AirAmTrfand Khuda Bakhsh 
MSS. I have used copies of microfilms lodged with the Institute of 
Manuscripts at the Arab League in Cairo. 
In addition to the AlTAmTrfand Khuda Bakhsh MSS, 
I have used a third. It was formerly N° 9745 of the Staatsbibliotek in 
Berlin and now belongs to the Staatsbibliotek Preussischer Kulturbesitz 
in that city. The title of the MS is Anba' al-zaman f f akhbar a|-Yaman. 
of which Ghayat al-amanT is allegedly an abridgement. However, even a 
cursory comparison between this MS and the two MSS of Ghayat al-amanT 
17 
mentioned above, w i l l show that al l three MSS are but three different copies 
[18] 
of the same work. 
As w i l l be discussed below, Anba' al-zaman most 
probably ex is ts but it is certainly not this MS in Berlin. The date of the 
third MS is 1296 / 1878 and the scribe was a sayyid cal led Husayn 
b. ^Abdu l l ah . ^^^^ 
The authorship of " Ghayat al-amanT " 
Now i should l ike to turn to the question of the author-
of the Ghayat and the relat ionship of the latter to Anba' al-zaman. 
Both the Istanbul and Khuda Bakhsh MSS contain a brief 
preamble at the head of which appears the ful l t i t le of the work followed by 
i ts author, namely: " The book ^ AqTlat al-diman [ being an ] abridgement 
( mukhtasar ) of Anba' [ the hamzah is indicated in the Khuda Bakhsh MS J 
al-zaman f f akhbar al-Yaman. compiled by ( a l ladhl tawalla jam ahu ) 
c c — c 
sayyidF, a i -Sayy id a l - allamah a l -maj id al-fahhamah imad al - ls lam ayn 
C C I T " 
a yan a l - itrah a l -k i ram, Yahya b. al-Husayn b. AmTr ai-Mu'minm 
al-Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l a h Mufiammad b. al-Qasim b. Muhammad b. AlF, peace be 
upon them [ al l ] " . ^^^^ The posit ion of the words. " [ otherwise / 
better- ] known as ( wa-yusamma ) Ghayat al-amanT tr akhbar al-qutr 
al-Yamanr in the Khuda Bakhsh MS has been noted above. In the ^AlT 
AmTrf MS, however, they could not miss being noticed for they have been 
wri t ten ( a lbei t as an afterthought i t seems ) just above the longer t i t le . 
Regarding the name of the author, in the ^ A l ' Amlr f MS 
the scribe wrote or ig inal ly the author 's name as Yahya b. al-Husayn 
b. AmTr a l -Mu 'm in ln a l -Qasim b. Muhammad. Afterwards this was corrected 
by him or by a later hand ( it is d i f f i cu l t to tel l which ). in that 
" a l -Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l a h Muhammad b. " haS been written above the line to 
fo l low AmTr al-Mu'minTn, i.e. one is meant to read, " AmTr al-Mu'minTn 
18 
al-Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l ah Muhammad b. al-Qasim ". However, in the Khuda 
Bakhsh MS, that part of the author 's name, " AmTr al-Mu'minTn 
al-Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l ah Muhammad b. al-Qasim " is very dist inct and has 
undergone no correction. Then, the scribe or iginal ly went on to write, 
incorrectly, " a l-Qasim b. ^ A l F " , but afterwards " b. Muhammad " was 
writ ten by him just above the l ine ( to fol low " al-Qasim " ), so that the 
— c 
latter part of the name appears clearly, al-Qasim b. Muhammad b. Al f . 
As w i l l be seen below, a similar error ( " al-Qasim b. ^AIP " ) occurs on 
the t i t le-page of the Berl in MS, but there it has not been corrected. 
( It should perhaps be pointed out at this juncture that 
the t i t le of deference sayyidT, or sTdT, that precedes the honorific epithets, 
could have been said by the original amanuensis, a later scribe, or even the 
scribe who wrote the MS. It might indicate that he was a pupil or close 
associate of the author, his son, a relat ive, or a descendant. The term is 
not confined to the l iv ing. ) 
Then, at the beginning of the preamble, one reads, " The 
author ( mu'a l l i f ) of Anba' al-zaman ( may God have mercy upon him ) 
mentioned that he had gathered together ( the information in it ] from 
numerous histor ical works " , and then fol lows a l ist in detai l . At the end 
of the l is t of works and their authors there fol lows a brief remark about the 
benefit derived from a study of history, a pious invocation and then the 
words: " [ That is what 1 the compiler ( al-musannif ) said, may God have 
c • — 
mercy upon him, and [ this important waw is omitted by Ashur despite its 
presence in both the AlT AmTrf and Khuda Bakhsh MSS ] ^ ^ ^ ^ the 
compilat ion [ of the work ] was commenced in the year 1065 [ 1654-5 ] " . 
The words at the end of the preamble, gala ' l-musannif 
fol lowed by the waw. I bel ieve are crucial for the understanding of the 
passage. They are kind of " summing-up " words by the scribe ( most 
19 
probably the original amanuensis ) referring to what preceded in the preamble. 
The musannif must be the author of the work of which this is the preamble 
( se l l . Ghayat al-amanT ) since it would not make sense to refer to another 
work in th is context. However the meaning is made clear beyond doubt by 
what fol lows gala ' I-musannif, v iz . wa-kana 'bt ida ' jam ihi where it is 
manifest that the pronoun in jam ihi can only refer to Ghayat al-amanT and 
to no other work. 
The meaning of the beginning of the preamble now seems 
to be clear. It is the writer of Ghayat al-amanT who is speaking and he 
wishes to draw his reader 's attention to the author of Anba' al-zaman 
who composed his book from numerous sources and so on. where the encl i t ic 
c 
in jama ahu obviously refers to Anba' al-zaman. Because of what fol lows, 
I believe one must here state the obvious, v iz . that the author of Ghayat a l -
amanT is not speaking of himself when he says, dhakara mu'al l i f Anba' a l -
zaman. If the writer of Ghayat al-amanT had also writ ten Anba' al-zaman. 
that is to say he was now wr i t ing a preamble to an abridgement of his own 
work, he would not have expressed himself in such an abstruse way. Even 
if he had chosen to speak impersonally, he would have said something l ike: 
dhakara ' I-mu 'a l l i f annahu jama a ( kitabahu ) Anba' al-zaman min tawarTkh 
^adPdah . 
Of course, if the imprecation rahimahu ' l l ah , ( which 
follows immediately dhakara mu'al l i f Anba' al-zaman ), were the actual words 
of the author of Ghayat al-amanH this would c l inch the matter. However, 
since such words, ( as is also the case wi th expressions l ike radiya ' l lah 
anhu and S l a y h i ' l -sa lam ) are often the work of scribes and so 
t radi t ional ly are not regarded as an integral part of the nass, I therefore do 
not believe that this imprecation can be taken to establish a point in the 
present argument. In this particular case, it is possible that the writer of 
c 
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Ghayat al-amanT and that of Anba' al-zaman were contemporaries ( certain/y 
if one accepts the tradit ional authorship of the latter ). as w i l l be seen below. 
Simi lar ly, the same formula after gala ' l -musannif was probably added by a 
scribe other than the original amanuensis. 
It is truly remarkable that Ashur, without any 
[221 
discussion whatsoever, asserts categorically that Ghayat al-amani is 
the work of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim. The latter is the grandson of 
the renowned imam, al-Mansijr b i - ' l l ah al-Qasim b. Muhammad ( reg. 1006-
1029 / 1597-1620 ) and thus Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad Muhammad 
would be his f i rst cousin ( once-removed ). 
Why did Ashur jump to such a conclusion? Was it 
because of the correction, referred to above, in the name in the A l f AmTri" 
c - -
MS? I hardly think so because Ashur makes no mention of this in his 
c "• -
edit ion. I bel ieve that the most probable reason for Ashur"s error l ies in 
the presence of a t i t le-page in the AlT AmTrT MS, ( there is no such page 
in the Khuda Bakhsh ). This page, ( the front of a leaf ), is separated from 
the aforementioned t i t l e and preamble ( f. l a ) by another leaf on the front 
of which, ( strangely, photographed three times in the microfi lm ), is written 
a l ine of poetry ( twice ) from a poem by al-Mutanabbl, ( which, incidentally, 
f i rst appears by i tsel f on the front of the leaf before the t i t le-page ), various 
pious sentiments, and also jott ings concerned largely, so it appears, wi th the 
ownership of the MS. The verso of the latter leaf is almost a blank. 
This leaf has clear ly nothing whatsoever to do wi th our text . 
On this " t i t le-page " , ( the verso of which is a blank ), 
there is no mention of '^AgFlat al-diman nor of Anba' ai-zaman. and the t i t le 
appears simply as, Kitab Ghayat a l -amanf f f a k h b a r al-qutr al-YamanT. 
This work is described as being the composition ( ta'lFf ) of " a l -Sayyid 
al- '^allamah [ and then fol low the other epithets in the order l isted above ) 
Yahya b. al-Husayn b. AmTr al-Mu'minfn al-Qasim b. A l i [ s ic ] , upon whom 
be peace " . The wr i t ing , not that of the scribe of the text , is manifestly 
21 
more recent and not far removed from a scribble. 
It seems that ^Ashur took th is t i t le-page to 
be authoritat ive and on that premise, after he had heard that Yahya 
b. ai-Husayn b. a l -Oasim was commonly held to be the author of Anba' a l -
zaman. natural ly assumed that Ghayat al-amanf was by the same author and 
that thus Yahya b. al-Husayn had in fact abridged his own work. He 
spotted that " a l -Qasim b. A l f " was manifestly incorrect, substituted for it 
" al-Qasim b. Muhammad b. A l P " and then reproduced the t i t le wi th its 
alleged author on the front page of h is edit ion. Thus Ashur neglects 
completely the name of the author as found clearly at the head of the 
preamble of both MSS he was using, and which he himself fa i thfu l ly 
tr^ansmitted in his own edited tex t , ( Vol .1, p. 48 ) ! Moreover, he does not 
even mention the name that appears there anywhere in his preface preferring, 
so it would seem, the evidence of a t i t le-page which is entirely divorced 
from the text that he took as his as l . 
In the preface to h is edit ion of the Ghayat, ^Ashur 
r231 
asserts that the author of Anba al-zaman ( se l l . Yahya b. al-Husayn 
b. al-Qasim ) came to the conclusion that Anba' al-zaman was too long and 
that i t contained certa in [ part icular ] detai ls and excursus that should be I 
omitted ( wa-anna bihi min al-tafsTlat wa- ' l - i s t i t radat ma yanbaghT 
hidhfuhu ) and thus set about making an abridgement ( se l l . Ghayat 
al-amanT ), - but he gives no authority for what he wri tes. 
In many recent publ icat ions, one finds Yahya b. al-Husayn 
b. al-Qasim accepted unquestionably as the author of 'Ghayat al-amanT. 
That seems to be the direct result of '^Ashur's publication 
and. part icular ly, the pr int ing of the incorrect name on the front page, plus 
c — 
( perhaps ) an uncr i t ical acceptance of Ashur 's assumptions in his preface. 
[241 
For instance. Sayyid l ists s i x works of Yahya 
b. al-Husayn b. a l -Oas im of which M° 4 is Ghayat ai-amanF. Brockelmann 
22 
also records the Bankipore MS under the number 1099, using the alternative. 
c ^ 
less known, t i t le of Ghayat al-amanT, AqTlat ad-diman ( sic ), but, unlike 
Sayyid, he gives the name of the author as found in the Bankipore catalogue 
1251 
and in the MS itself: v iz . Yatiya b. al-IHusayn b. al-Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l ah . 
Sayyid" s carelessness in this respect is inexcusable: he seems simply to be 
fol lowing bl indly ^Ashur. 
HibshT "^^ ^^  includes Ghayat al-amanT erroneously 
among the works of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim and in an edition of 
r271 
RazTs history it is also l isted as being his composition. 
[281 c -
Anawati , when reviewing Ashur"s Vol.1, just assumes that the author 
of Anba' al-zaman made an abridgement of his own work and Jasir, [29] 
c — 
in a lengthy and harsh cr i t ic ism of Ashur" s edition ( some of which itself is 
c— 
not beyond reproach ), does not, however, question Ast iur 's conclusions 
concerning the authorship. Wilson, ^^^^ when discussing Ghayat a l -
amanT, which was the principal text employed in his thesis, regrettably does 
not hesitate to attribute it to the author of Anba' al-zaman. se l l . Yahya 
b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim. Ashur"s edition of Ghayat al-amanT one of the 
principal sources for Gochenour"s thesis, is l isted without question by 
[311 
Gochenour as being from the pen of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim. 
C " 
Fortunately Ashur" s conclusions have not been accepted 
[321 
by a l l . Smith sensed, correctly, that Ghayat al-amanT could not be 
the composition of Yatiya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim, author of Anba' al-zaman. 
[331 
Although JirafF was incorrect when he suggested that the preamble 
( dTbajah ) to Ghayat a I - amanT actua 11 y contains the information that the latter 
was the work of the author of the as[, Anba' al-Zaman. he does state the name of 
the author as found at the head of the preamble ( discussed above ) v iz . Yahya 
b. al-Husayn b. Muhammad b. al-Qasim. Then JirafT provides an interesting 
observation, namely that in the library of the Great Mosque in San^a' he had 
seen a l is t ^^^^ of the works of the author of Anba' al-zaman ( referring 
2 3 
to Yahya b. al-Husayn b. a l -Oasim ), numbering" 53 in a l l . the l ist having 
been wri t ten al legedly by the author himself, and that Ghayat a l -aman fwas 
not among them. This piece of information is substantiated by IbrahFm 
b. a l -Qasim b. a l -Mu'ayyad b. al-Mansur al-Qasim ( d. 1145 / 1732-3 ) in 
- [351 
h is Tabaqat a l -Zaydiyyah al-kubra who does not mention Ghayat a l -
amahT as being among the works of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. a l -Qasim, although 
he does mention Anba' al-zaman and the two works that compliment it, namely, 
Bahjat al-zaman f f hawadith al-Yaman and a l - Ibar fi muluk Himyar. 
Regarding the third MS used in this study, that Is the 
Berl in MS already referred to above, the t i t l e Anba' al-zaman is clearly 
wrong but the name of the author is the same as that of the other two MSS of 
Ghayat a l -amanf up to the author's grandfather, thus - Yahya b. al-Husayn 
b. a l -Mu'ayyad. Then the name in the MS continues: b. Muhammad 
b. a l -Qasim b. AlT. That is obviously an error on the part of the scribe 
since a l -Mu'ayyad's father was a l -Qasim. not Muhammad. ^^^^ Either the 
scribe did not real ize that Mutiamtnad b. a l -Qasim, when he was elected imam, 
took the laqab of a l -Mu'ayyad b i - ' l l a h . or he was simply confused and put the 
name of a l -Qas im's father, Muhammad, before that of the son, the correct order 
of course being al -Mu'ayyad ( Muhammad ) b. a l -Qasim b. Muhammad 
b. ^AIT, ( reg. 1029-1054 / 1620-1644 ). It is noted that the honorif ic 
epithets that precede the name of Yahya are the same as those found in the 
other two MSS referred to, except that the word sayyidF does not appear. 
Just to the left of the t i t le and name of author, the same 
scribe, apparently, has wr i t ten that " perhaps th is history [ was wri t ten by ] 
{ s a y y i d f ) Yahya b. al-Husayn b. a l -Qasim " and refers to another work by 
( sayy id i " ) Ibrahim b. a l -Qasim b. a l -Mu'ayyad, mentioned above, where Anba' 
[37] 
al-zaman f f a k h b a r al-Yaman is c i ted in the margin. It is interesting 
that the editor of the Berl in MS prefers the f i rs t version of the author 's name, 
Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad ^^^^ ( for reasons which w i l l be 
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mentioned below when discussing brief ly Anba' al-zaman and its authorship ) 
but he, l ike Strothmann '^ ^^^ and Brockelmann, '^^ ^^ does not question 
the t i t le given to the MS, Anba' al-zaman fP akhbar al-Yaman. 
Even without a reference to what is known concerning the 
character of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad Muhammad, his learning and 
achievements ( al l to be discussed below ), there would seem l i t t le reason to 
doubt that he was indeed the writer of Ghayat al-amanT. One has the 
testimony of three MSS whose place of origin was the Yemen and which were 
copied by Yemeni^ and where the name of Yahya b. al-Husayn together with 
his genealogy, back to the grandfather of his great-grandfather, is written out 
clearly ( at least, in two of them ) at the beginning of the MS. It would 
not be rash to suspect that there ex is t further MSS of this work in the 
Yemen today. 
Yahya b. al-Husayn b. Muhammad b. al-Qasim - a character sketch 
Although no Yemeni biographical work accessible to me 
mentions Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad Muhammad ( 1044-1090 / 1635-
1679 ) as being the author of Ghayat al-amanl, yet what we can glean about 
his character from such works would be most compatible with his being a 
writer of h istory. Yahy3 b. al-Husayn appears to have belonged to the radical 
wing of Zaydism ( al-Jarudiyyah ), so ShawkSnT's art ic le on him 
[42] 
is somewhat tainted by his wel l -known host i l i ty to that school of thought. 
We do learn, however, that Yahya was noted for possessing a good memory, 
that he studied medicine, was a poet and was concerned with usul and f igh. 
He performed the Pilgrimage several times and held important provincial 
govennorships under Imam a l -Mahdf Atimad b. al-Hasan b. al-Qasim ( reg. 
1087-1092 / 1676-1681 ). 
One learns much more about the personality of Yahya 
b. al-Husayn from Bughyat ai-murfd wa - 'uns al-farTd by ^Amir b. Mutiammad 
25 
c — 
b. Abdullah which ( as the ful l t i t le suggests ) Is a biographical work about 
the descendants of [ the father of al-Mansur al-Qasim ] A l f b . Muhammad 
b. ^ A l f b . al-RashTd and which was probably completed in 1130 / 1718. 
[44] 
There, he is described as an outstanding scholar who attained the 
rank of mujtahid and had an amazing memory. He possessed a keen intellect 
and a thorough grasp of his sources ( dhihn waqqad wa-riwayah wa-asnad ) 
especial ly concerning ^ulum AI Muhammad, and was a poet of excellence. 
On the death of al-Mutawakki l isma'ri ( 1087 / 1676 ) he did not make an 
c c 
attempt to claim the imamate ( lam yata arrad l i -da wah - sic ) even though 
the people hoped that he would because of " his completeness " ( kamalihi ) 
i.e. he possessed al l the qual i t ies which an Imam should have. 
Unfortunately, the author of Bughyat al-murfd does not inform us much about 
Yahya's l i terary output contenting himself wi th the statement wa-lahu maqalat 
wa-hawashT wa- 's t inbatat . 
Yet more information about our author is contained in 
c c [45] 
Nasamat al-sahar b i -dhikr man tashayya a wa-sha ara which perhaps 
* 
is not remarkable seeing that i ts compiler was Yijsuf, one of the eight sons 
of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad, ^^^^ who completed his task in 
n i l / 1699 and who te l l s us that he was about nine in the year before his 
[471 
fa ther ' s death. The account is packed with biographical detai l , and 
the picture that emerges, even al lowing for possible exaggeration on the part 
of the son, is that of an outstanding personality, active in the administration 
of the Zaydr state, a man of great learning and piety. The people were 
expecting him to become imam, seeing him to be fu l ly qual i f ied for the of f ice, 
even in the days of al-Mutawakki l Isma^Tl b. al-Qasim ( reg. 1054-1087 / 
1644-1676 ) to say nothing of other t imes. ^^^^ Then fol lows a statement 
that even Yijsuf could not have made if it had not been true or at least near 
the t ruth: Yahya was the most learned of A l Man§ur, the descendants of 
al-QasIm b. Muhammad, put together, the most pious of them and the most 
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ascetic ( kana a lam Al Mansur ajma in wa-a budahum ). 
Although Yusuf te l ls us that his father was an assiduous 
collector of books and that he took most of them with him on his numerous 
journeys, he does not provide details of his literary output. However in one 
passage there is, I bel ieve, a remark of some signif icance. After describing 
his father as a scholar, a mujtahid, an authority on hadfth and as having an 
outstanding memory ( hafiz may not be used in a technical sense here ), he 
goes on to say that he was ja ' i lan fT dahwat al-tarTkh ( this is how I interpret 
the MS which has sahwat, unpointed ), ^^^^ l i teral ly " going back and 
forth in the pool ^^^^ of history ". In this context^ ( it is followed by 
the remark [ wa-kana ] imaman f f ' l - fa r iyyat ), I understand that to be a 
clear indication of his historical act iv i ty . Even without that statement, 
however, what we have already indicated concerning the character of Yahya 
b. al-Husayn b. al-Mu'ayyad only points to the sui tabi l i ty of his having been 
the author of Ghayat al-amanT and substantiates the evidence of his name in 
the MSS. 
With a family background such as that possessed by Yahya, 
it is hardly surprising if he turned out to be a man of considerable learning 
and l i terary accomplishment. His great-grandfather al-Mansur al-Qasim was 
a renowned theologian and mujtahid. His great-uncles al-Husayn and 
al-Mutawakki l Isma^Tl and the lat ter"s son al-Mu'ayyad Mutiammad, Muhammad 
and al-Husayn - sons of his great-uncles al-Hasan, his father al-Husayn. 
his uncle al -Qasim b. al-Mu'ayyad ( who twice claimed the imamate ) - all 
[52] 
these were men of scholarly act iv i ty and disposi t ion. 
Anba' al-zaman 
It would seem to be outside the scope of this present 
study to discuss Anba' al-zaman and its authorship. However, since Ghayat 
al-amanT is alleged to be a mukhtasar of it and because the author of 
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Anba' al-zaman has been, in my view, erroneously credited with the authorship 
of the mukhtasar, I feel that a few remarks concerning the other work would 
not be out of place here. 
At the outset it must be stressed that since Anba' al-zaman 
remains entirely in MS form and has not yet been the subject of a scholarly 
analysis, no def in i t ive comparison of course can yet be made between it and 
Ghayat al-amanT. A modern Yemeni writer is obviously too hasty when he 
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asserts that both works are one and the same. I do not share 
Wilson"s pessimism that Anba* al-zaman may no longer be extant. ^^^^ 
The work has in the past often been mentioned by Yemeni writers and has 
never been described as lost. Sayyid notes several MSS of this 
work ( two of which w i l l be mentioned below - unfortunately he includes 
Berl in 9745 and MadPs publ icat ion in his l is t . q.v. above, p. 23f ). From 
his few words of introduction it would appear that Sayyid has actually perused 
the text . 
One can be reasonably sure that Anba' al-zaman ( l ike 
Ghayat al-amanT ) ended wi th the events of 1046 / 1635-6 since the historical 
composition Bahjat al-zaman fP hawadlth al-Yaman, which is believed to have 
been wr i t ten by the author of Anba' al-zaman as a dhayl to the latter. 
f561 
commences w i th the year 1046 / 1636. ' ' 
As was mentioned above, the author of Tabaqat 
a i -Zayd lyyah ai -kubra attr ibutes Anba' al-zaman to Yahya b. al-Husayn 
b. a l -QasIm ( Imam al-Mansur b i - ' l l a h ) b. Muharwnad ( c. 1035-1100 (?) / 
1625-1688 ), who was thus a contemporary of the writer of Ghayat al-amanT. 
In another work by the author of Tabaqat, al-Nafahat a i -misk lyyah f f ' l -^u lama' 
wa- ' l - f uquha ' min a l -Zayd lyyah. refen-ed to by the scribe on the t i t le-page of 
the Ber l in MS, the former says: ^^^^ [ Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim ] 
has [ many ] composit ions, the best of which being the one he derived from 
[ other 1 h is tor ica l works ( ahsanuhu ma naqalahu min kutub a l - tar ikh ). 
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The scribe observes that in the margin of the INafahat. Sayyid Abdullah 
b. ^Tsa b. Muhammad al-KawkabanT ( c. 1170-1224 / 1756-1809 ) '^^^ 
had commented. " [ Yahya b. al-Husayn ] cal led it Anba' al-zaman f f akhbar 
al-Yaman ". 
In Bughyat al-murTd ( a work completed twelve years or so 
[591 
before the Tabaqat there is mention of a book on fiqh, 
Sharh a l -Azhar by Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim and mention of his letters 
and margin-commentaries, but of no historical work. '•^^^ However, in a 
s l ight ly earlier work completed apparently in 1118 / 1706 ( the MS is dated 
1191 / 1777 ) and concerned in particular wi th events in the Yemen in the 
second half of the 11th / 17th century, Tabaq al-halwa wa-sihaf al-mann 
wa- ' l - sa lwa by ^Abdu l lah b. ^AIF ibn al-VVazFr, '•^^^ the author says 
that he has become acquainted wi th a history wri t ten by a son / scion of one 
of the Yemeni kings ( l i -ba^d abna' muluk al-Yaman ). Apparently this 
history was Ibn al-WazTr's principal source. In the margin there is written 
( but c lear ly not by the scribe who copied out the MS ): " [ The writer ] 
refers to the scholar Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim concerning what he 
related in Bahjat al-zaman regarding events in the Yemen which he witnessed 
in h is own l i fet ime up to 1090 [ / 1679. and which i.e. Bahjat al-zaman ] he 
r c o i 
made a supplement to Anba' al-zaman ". It must be remembered 
that th is comment in the margin was writ ten at least 70 years after the actual 
book was compiled. However, i t agrees wi th the Tabaqat already referred to 
and in fact up to this day both Bahjat al-zaman and Anba' al-zaman are 
r c o i 
attr ibuted to Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim without dissent. 
It is noteworthy that Ibn al-WazTr. wr i t ing less than 20 
years after the death of Yahya. ( described by a contemporary of Ibn al-WazTr 
c - ~ [64] as being among uyun AI Muhammad and who was the f i rst-cousin 
once-removed of the reigning imam, a l -Mahd" Muhammad " Sahib 
al-Mawahib " ). should have described someone whom he goes on to praise 
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and to whom he is so much indebted merely as ba d abna' al-Yaman. 
This abstruseness of language might suggest that Ibn al-WazTr was deliberately 
trying to avoid a direct mention of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim. There 
is, however, no conceivable reason why Ibn al-WazTr should have wished to do 
this, especial ly bearing in mind that both Yahya and "the reigning imam 
belonged ( as has been seen ) to the same branch of the sayyids which had 
ruled the Yemen since 1006 / 1597. Rather, the expression ba'^d abna' 
muluk al-Yaman would suggest strongly that the book Ibn al-WazTr was making 
use of ( most probably Bahjat al-zaman ) was in fact anonymous, and. 
consequently, so was Anba' al-zaman too, although both books were known to 
have been writ ten by a descendant of imam al-Mansur al-Qasim b. Muhammad, 
or else Ibn al-WazFr had deduced this from the intimate family details 
contained in them. 
MadF, believing the text he was edit ing to be a part of 
Anba' al-zaman, points to the unlikel ihood of Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim 
having writ ten the work. ^^^^ He bases his argument on Yahya" s curt 
treatment of his alleged father al-Husayn in the final part of the book. His 
remarks are most pertinent if his MS had actually been Anba' al-zaman, and 
on that premise he could also have remarked upon YahyS's adulation of his 
alleged uncle, al-IHasan b. al-Qasim. and of the prominent role he gave to 
him. However, of course, without having before one the authentic text of 
Anba' al-zaman, it would be foolhardy to make any further comment at this 
stage. 
Salim in his Mu'arrikhiJn, 77-82, discusses the work of 
Yahya b. ai-lHusayn b. a l -Qasim. in particular a Cairo MS of 
Anba' al-zaman ^^^^ ( cal led by him. Anba' abna' al-zaman. cf. Sayyid"s 
Inba' anba' al-zaman - Masadir. 246 ). He includes a short extract from 
the text of that MS ( see Mu'arrikhun, 81 ). A comparison has been made 
[67] 
between the extract and the parallel passage in Ghayat al-amanT. 
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If th is ext ract be Indicat ive of the entire work, then it Is clear that the Cairo 
MS is d is t inc t from Gtiayat al-amanT. Of course, a thorough comparison 
between both works, in their ent irety is necessary before any dof ini to conclusion 
can be reached. The matter is further complicated by the assert ion, at the 
very end of the Cairo Anba' a l -zaman. that t[ie work was in real i ty an abridge-
ment of Anba' a l -zaman carr ied out by Isma^TI b. ^ A i F ibn a i -Mutawakk i l ! 
According to Sal im, however. Fu'ad Sayyid, ( the father of the compiler of 
Masadir tarTkh al-Yaman ). always maintained that th is Cairo MS was Idcrit ical 
w i th the other MSS of Anba' a l -zaman that he had examined. 
Sayyid also l i s ts a MS of Anba' a l -zaman. al legedly an 
autograph. In a pr ivate l ibrary In San'^a'. ^^^^ This perhaps, too, is a 
work d is t inc t from Ghayat al-amanT. 
STrat al-HadF 
The Important biographical work, STrat al-HadF, ^^^^ 
is the pr incipal source, perhaps the only one, for a l l subsequent wri ters on 
the Imamatc of a l -HadF and It Is also a primary source for Information 
c c 
concerning the Yu f i r i d dynasty and the fortunes of the Fatimid da wati in the 
Yemen. it is not remarkable ttiercfore ttiat ttie SFrat stiould const i tute ttie 
main source used by the author of Ghayat al-amanT in the text wi t t i whict i we 
c c 
are concerned. It was wr i t ten by AIF b. Mutiammad b. Ubaydullah who was 
c c 
a descendant of Abu ' l -Fad l a l - Abbas b. AIF b. AbT Tal ib, and who ttius 
c c 
possesses the twin nisbahs of a l - AbbasF and a l - AlawF. His father was one 
of a i -Had i ' s most trusted and loyal henchmen and was governor of the trouble-
some and po l i t i ca l l y sensi t ive oas is-wadi of Najran si tuated on the northern 
borders of a l -Hadf ' s domains. A lF himself became a close associate of the 
imam soon after the latter had set t led in the Yemen. 
Our author sometimes takes from the SFrat verbatim, but usual ly 
he changes a word here or there and suppl ies a synonym or a neat 
paraphrase. Occasional ly , however, his reading of the SFrat is perfunctory 
or too hasty which resul ts in a few inaccuracies. At t imes he gives a 
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summary of events which is so condensed, and he becomes so arbitrary in the 
selection of his material that the SFrat must be consulted in order to get a 
clear picture of what actually happened. Sometimes numerous pages of the 
STrat are summarized in just a line or two, and this is especially the case 
with regard to events in Najran which appears to have been almost always in 
a state of rebel l ion throughout the whole of a l -HadTs imamate. No doubt 
our author, intent more on emphasizing the successes of the imams of Ah I a l -
Bayt, deliberately did not dwell on the constant opposition to al-HadT in 
Majran choosing rather to recount more posit ive aspects of ai-HadF's rule 
elsewhere in the Yemen. 
Other sources used by the author of the " Ghayat " 
In addit ion to the SFrat al-HadF, but to a much lesser 
extent, our author also had recourse it seems to the works of at least two 
other histor ians who provide information which either is not found in the STrat 
at a l l or d i f fers from the account related therein. 
These works were. Kanz al-akhyar fF ma ri fat al-s iyar 
wa- ' I -akhbar by Abu Muhammad IdrFs b. ^A i r ( d. 714 / 1314 ), ^^^^ 
which is the earl iest surviving general chronological history of the Yemen from 
the beginning of the Islamic period, and the history of Abu ' l -Hasan 
al-KhazrajT. Both works and their authors are mentioned in the preamble of 
[721 
Ghayat al-amanT where the author 's sources are l isted. AI-KhazrajF 
( d. 812 / 1409 ) wrote several historical works but the TarTkh referred to in 
the preamble is probably a l - Asjad al-masbuk fP man wal iya ' l-Yaman min 
al-muluk, ^ '^^ ^ a work exto l led later by the historian Ibn al-Dayba ^ 
( d. 923 / 1517 ) and which served both as the basis and the model for his 
* . c - [74] 
Qurrat a l - uyun. 
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Imam al-HadT ila ' l -Haqq 
Ai-HadF ila ' l -Haqq ai-MubTn, Yatiya b. al-Husayn usually 
known just as al-HadF is, as has been intimated at the outset, a figure of 
special s igni f icance in the Islamic history of the Yemen. He was the f irst 
imam of the ZaydF Shi^Fs in the Yemen and the ancestor of the vast majority 
of the imams in the Yemen who came after him including the HamTd al-Din 
imams of modern t imes. In fact, of the 73 imams in the Yemen noted by 
a recent writer, 60 are direct descendants of al-HadT. ^^^^ Not only this, 
but most of the numerous famil ies of sadah l iv ing in what is now the Yemen 
Arab Republic have al-HadF as their common ancestor. 
A lso , al-HadT's da'^wah can, from the p,e/'5pective of 
history, be considered a successful one despite often intense opposition to 
Zaydism, ( or Madhhab Ahl a l -Bayt as it is more often known to its 
adherents ), in al-HadT's own l ifetime and for centuries afterwards from other 
dynasties and the l ike, SunnT and ShT i, which competed with the ZaydF imams 
in their attemt to gain control over the Yemen and the ancient c i ty of San a' 
in part icular. From 284 / 897 for the next eleven centuries, except for brief 
periods, there was always a ZaydF imam somewhere in the Yemen, ( sometimes 
two, three Imams or even more in r ivalry wi th each other ), and from the mid-
c* 
11th / 17th century there was usually an imam in San a' i tself. 
Another factor which gives al-HadT a special signif icance 
is that the dominant school of jurisprudence ( f iqh ) to be fol lowed in the 
Yemen during the ensuing centuries was destined to be that of this imam. 
Thus the Yemenites were to fo l low the personal judgements ( i jt ihadat ) of a l -
HadF in the pract ical appl icat ion ( v iz . furu^ ) of their re l ig ion, and it is the 
HadawT f iqh that was eventually to gain the ascendancy in the Zaydf state 
which was establ ished around the Caspian in the mid-3rd / 9th century. 
The discerning traveller Burckhardt notes early in the 19th century that most 
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of the sharTfs of Mecca are fol lowers of al-HadT. Today in the 
Yemen Arab Republic, the four-volumed Sharh al-Azhar by imam al-Mahdr 
Ahmad b. Yahya b. al-Murtada ( d. 840 / 1436 ). ^'^^ which is 
substantial ly the f iqh of al-Hadf in a concisely set-out form, is regarded by 
the ulema and their students in the Zaydf regions as authoritative. 
His biography 
AI-HadF Yahiya b. al-Husayn is l isted by the afore-
mentioned Ahmad b. Yat}ya b. al-Murtada in his al-Bahr al-zakhkhar as being 
( according to the Zaydfs ) the twenty-f i rst imam of Ah! al-Bayt after 
AmTr a i -Mu'minm AlF b. Ab f Talib. ^^^^ 
Vahya b. al-Husayn was born in Medina in 245 / 859 
a year before the death of his grandfather a l -Qasim b. Ibrahfm, '^ ^^^ who 
for the ZaydFs is one of their principal authorit ies in dogmatic theology 
— [811 ( v iz . usul ) and was known as Najm A l Rasul A l lah and Turjuman al-OFn. 
It is said that a l -Hadf was named Yahya by his father after a brother of the 
latter who had died. A l -Qasim on being told th is exclaimed: " Truly this 
is Yahya, master of the Yemen ( sahib al-Yaman ) and the Zaydf 
chroniclers l ike to record how Yahya's departure for the Yemen and his 
imamate there were predicted by the Prophet Muhammad himself and foretold by 
Yat iya 's mother was Umm al-Hasan, the daughter of a 
distant cousin of h is , al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. Sulayman. ^^^^ 
Yahya married his f i rs t cousin. Fatimah, daughter of ai-Hasan b. ai-Qasim who 
became the mother of his two successors in the imamate Muhammad al-Murtada 
and Ahmad a l -Nasi r and h is two daughters, Fatimah and Zaynab. The mother 
of h is son al-Hasan was a lady from San*^a'. ^^^^ The Yemeni 
C " c » c genealogist Muhammad b. Abdul lah b. A l ' known as Abu A l l amah 
( d. 1044 / 1635 ) records ^^^^ s ix other sons of Yahya b. al-IHusayn. 
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but apparently they either died young or had no male offspring. 
Surprisingly, l i t t le is known about Yahya's l i fe before he 
f irst set out for the Yemen in 280 / 893 except for one Important incident, 
his v is i t to Tabaristah ( to be discussed below ). Otherwise the sources 
content themselves mainly with relating a few incidents that occurred in his 
rgyi 
youth to demonstrate that he possessed extraordinary physical strength. 
Apparently Yahya grew up in iVledina or in the neighbourhood of the city. 
^Ami r ' ( d. 893 / 1487-8 ) says that he received his education both in the 
Hejaz and in Iraq. it is recorded that in Baghdad he took part, 
incognito, in a scholarly gathering. ^^^^ He became known for his 
knowledge and piety. Later, Yahya moved to the v ic in i ty of al-Rass where 
he probably had relat ives. It was there that his grandfather al-Qasim had 
sett led after leaving Egypt wi th his family ca. 212 / 827. '^^^ 
Although Yahya b. al-Husayn began to write when he was 
f911 
17 years o ld. one does not know the t i t le of his f irst work, nor can 
one be sure when his numerous works ( 48 in number according to one 
authority ) were wri t ten except that he commenced his celebrated composition 
— c — 
on f iqh, Kitab al-Ahkam al - jami l i -usul ma yuhtaju i layhi min al-halal 
wa- ' l -haram in IVledina. It has been suggested however that, except for parts 
of the latter, and perhaps al-Muntakhab fP ' I - f i qh and Kitab al-Funun. al l 
[92] 
a l -HadFs works belong to his pre-Yemen years. The Ahkam and 
Muntakhab are his best known works on fiqh and he also wrote many treatises 
and letters on usul , a commentary on part of the Qur'an, tracts against his 
opponents and those whose doctrines he disputed, and an important tract 
c [931 
concerning the proof ( tathbTt ) of the imamate of AlT b. AbT Talib. 
It is clear from the STrat that al-HadT was an accomplished 
c ^ 
poet and he gloried in his descent from Muhammad and Alt and in his 
possession of ^ A l T s famous sword, Dhu ' l-Faqar. ^^^^ 
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His concept of the imamate 
A l -Had f considered himself to be the legitimate successor 
c 
of A l f b . AbT Talib in the imamate ( not the sole legitimate successor 
because there was at the time a ZaydF imam in Iran - see below ). Ai-HadF 
did not bel ieve, however, that he had become imam by a designation ( nass ) 
either from his father ( who was not an imam ) or from any imam before him. 
He had inherited the imamate, but only in the sense that he belonged to the 
Ahl al-Bayt for, in ZaydF thought, the imam had to be both A l a w ' a n d Fatimf 
which meant, in practice, a descendant of either ai-Hasan or al-Husayn. 
According to the ZaydFview. al-HadP was a rightful imam 
by virtue of h is own perception, in the f i rst instance, that he fu l f i l led al l the 
necessary condit ions of the imamate which st ipulated, for example, that the 
imam should be devout, learned, brave, ascetic, generous - 14 conditions 
are usually l is ted. Any Hasan* or Husaynfso convinced of his own merits 
was then obliged to proclaim publ ic ly the fact, that is to make the da wah to 
C— 
himself as imam, ( that someone da a i la nafsihi is an expression found 
frequently in Zaydf chronicles ). 
The actual act of making the da^wah public and known is 
usual ly cal led the khuruj ( often tantamount to an armed insurrection ). and 
then it becomes Incumbent upon al l the Muslims to give the imam allegiance 
c c 
as their AmTr a l -Mu'minm .... la yasa uhum isyanuhu wa- la yahi l lu lahum 
khidhianuhu be! taj ibu alayhim ta atuhu wa-muwalatuhu wa-yu adhdhibu llah 
man khadhalahu wa-yuth7bu man nasarahu . Thus, according to the 
ZaydFview ( or, at least, according to a l -Had fand those who follow his 
teachings ) an imam owes his of f ice neither to the act of being given 
al legiance nor to any elect ion, but is imam solely by virtue of h is da'^wah. 
Concerning the khuruj, this presupposes that the imam 
possesses suf f ic ient nusrah ( i.e. armed support ), the minimum taken to be 
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the number of men who fought alongside the Prophet Muhammad at Badr in the 
year 2 / 624. v iz . some 310. ^^^^ 
Such an uncompromising doctrine concerning his own status 
would have meant, automatically, enmity and r ivalry between al-Hadf and the 
Abbasid cal iph since the latter was just as adamant in his claim to be the 
sole legitimate AmTr al-Mu'minfn of the Muslims. Only the Zaydfs, the 
c^ - f961 r 
Fatimids, the Abu Sa TdTs in eastern Arabia, the IbadFs in 'Uman 
and N Afr ica and other " KharijF sects " , disputed the Abbasid claim. 
Local dynasties l ike the Yu f i r ids and the Ziyadids in the Yemen, the 
Aghlabids in N Afr ica and, later, the Samanids and the Ghaznavids in the 
east, even though they often acted as if they were independent rulers 
nevertheless never disputed the prerogatives of the Abbasids in whose name 
the khutbah was pronounced, and from whom they were careful to extract the 
necessary patent which would in turn give their own rule some measure of 
legal i ty. 
In the Yemen the khutbah was said in al-HadT"s name in 
al l the areas under his control, and it is recorded that the khutbah was also 
[971 
said in Mecca in al-HadT's name for seven years. Indeed throughout 
the history of the Imamate in the Yemen, the khutbah in Mecca, Medina and 
elsewhere In the Hejaz was often said in the name of the ZaydP imam of 
the t ime. 
From an early age, Yahya b. al-Husayn would have been 
no stranger to the doctrine of the imamate and of its crucial role in ZaydF 
Shi ism. His grandfather al-Qasim b. Ibrahun is generally l isted among the 
1981 
Zayd" imams and is s ingled out for mention in the Ahkam. 
a l -Qas im 's brother Muhammad known as Ibn Tabataba had in 199 / 814 led a 
rebel l ion in ^ KufS' which posed a severe threat to Abbasid rule and 
a l -HadPs great-grandfather on his mother's side, Muhammad b. Sulayman 
f991 
b. Da'ud ( d. c 200 / 815 ). was an imam. 
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A I -HadFs Imamate in the Yemen - the histor ical background 
IVhy did al-Hadf, however, choose the Yemen as a country 
in which to set up the ZaydP imamate? It might be retorted that he did not 
actual ly choose the Yemen since he was invited by the powerful B. Futaym 
clan to go there and be their imam. However, he would hardly have made 
the long journey south and sett le in Sa dah in a remote part of the Yemen if 
he had not been opt imist ic of his success, and th is applies especial ly to his 
second departure in Dhu ' l -H i j j ah 283 / January 897. It is most unl ikely, in 
the opinion of this wri ter, that Yahya b. a l -Husayn 's departure for the Yemen 
was fortuitous or simply because he gave in to the Importunities of a Yemeni 
t r ibe. . Rather, it may be reasonably conjectured, his decision was based 
upon his awareness of the history of Ahl a l -Bayt and of the imams in 
particular. 
A l l his predecessors in the imamate had fai led in their 
attempt to overthrow Umayyad, then Abbasid rule. The failure of al-Nafs 
a l -Zak iyyah In Medina, of his brother. Ibrahim, at Basra, of al-Husayn b. A l l 
b. al-Hasan at Fakhkh near Mecca, and then, more recently, the failure of 
several ZaydT revolts in Iraq and the Hejaz at the very end of the 2nd / early 
9th c e n t u r y . m u s t have caused Yahya b. al-Husayn to realize that 
in a direct confrontation wi th the Abbasids, the Sh f ah could not expect to 
— c 
win. Even his grandfather a l -Qasim had not dared to make his da wah 
public In Egypt and eventual ly had given up and retired to tho Hejaz. ^^^^^ 
This real izat ion, however, did not lead Yahya b. al-Husayn 
to jo in up w i th a group of the Ahl a l -Bayt and their fol lowers who were 
evolving what might be considered a more passive doctine of the imamate 
wi th only twelve imams, each one designating his successor, and the 
twel f th imam, " a l -Huj jah al-Mahdf " , Muhammad b. al-Hasan a l - Askarf. 
being in a state of occulatat ion, - although what was to be known later 
as the Imamlyyah or Twelver Shiism was at th is period s t i l l in i ts 
formative stage. ^^^^^ Yet Yahya who knew that he 
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possessed those qual i t ies necessary for an imam and who had clearly been 
told this by members of his family ( see below ). did not go to nearby Medina 
or to Mecca and instigate the traditional Zaydi" khuruj. but instead chose' to go 
to the Yemen, making not so much a khuruj as a hi jrah. 
In so doing, Yahya was perhaps inspired, to a certain 
^ c 
extent, by a distant cousin of h is, IdrTs b. Abdullah, who over a century 
before, stunned by the catastrophic defeat of a group of Ahl al-Bayt and their 
ShT ah at Fakhkh. had f led to the Maghreb where he set up a ZaydF state. 
More probably though, Yatiya got his direct inspiration from the existence of 
a ZaydF imamate on the shores of the Caspian in a region remote from the 
centre of Abbasid power which factor, coupled with the mountainous and wi ld 
character of the terrain, guaranteed a charismatic leader some degree of 
success. ^^^"^^ Such a leader was another distant cousin of Yatiya's. 
al-Hasan b. Zayd. who had successful ly established there a ZaydF state ( see 
below, pp. 168-9. n.75 ), news of which would constantly have reached Yahya 
via the Pilgrimage. 
Of supreme signif icance, however, was the v is i t which 
Yahya b. al-Husayn himself had made to Tabaristan, related in the important 
Zaydf chronicle Kitab a l - l fadah fF tarlkh al-a' immah al-sadah, compiled by 
the Iranian imam. AbO Talib Yahya b. al-Husayn b. Harun ( reg. 411-424 / 
1021-1033 ), ^^^^^ This v is i t would have taken place after 270 /883, 
since al-Hasan had been succeeded by his brother. Muhammad. Yahya. 
c ^ 
s igni f icant ly , did not go and meet Imam Muhammad nor al-Hasan b. A l f 
( the future Imam al-Nasir " al-Utrush " . reg. 284-304 / 897-917 ) who were 
together in Jur jan, a province to the east of Amul where Yafiya. his father and 
several of his relat ives had taken up residence. The Ifadah relates that 
Yahya was addressed by members of h is family only as imam and that he had 
apparently become the centre of considerable attention. A l l this would 
suggest that Yahya was contemplating a khuruj in Iran, perhaps in Amul itself, 
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and that he was attempting to build up a fol lowing from which would emerge 
the nusrah wi th which he could consolidate his da^wah. ^^^^^ 
The fact that there was an imam in the region 
( Muhammad b. Zayd ) would have been of l i t t le consequence for Yahya 
b. al-Husayn, for if he had considered himself better qualif ied for the imamate 
than Muhammad, and at the same time possessed suff icient nusrah. then it 
would have been incumbent upon him, ( as we have already seen ). to 
proclaim the da wah to himself as imam. if that had occurred, Muhammad 
would have been asked to rel inquish the imamate and in the case of his 
refusal, armed conf l ict would inevitably have ensued. The history of the 
ZaydP imamate is fu l l of such conf l icts between rival imams. 
The manner in which Yahya b. al-Husayn left Tabaristan 
would also lend support to the above view. Imam Muhammad was clearly 
apprehensive concerning the goings-on in Amul. Yahya protested, 
diplomatical ly, that he was not plott ing against him but it seems that Yahya 
then heard of a plot to have him and his family arrested, for only this would 
explain their remarkably hasty departure. ^^^^^ Having returned to the 
Hejaz. Yahya would have begun to look elsewhere for a region where he might 
be successful in establ ishing a Zaydf state. 
The Yemen, or more speci f ical ly the highland plateau which 
stretched from north to south, was an obvious candidate for such a project. 
A Zaydf imamate in the Yemen would not be in r ivalry or confl ict with the one 
which already existed in Iran, for Zaydf doctrine al lows for the existence of 
two imams in two places provided that the latter are at a considerable 
distance, one from the other. ^^^^^ The Yemen's mountainous terrain, in 
parts almost impregnable to the outsider, and. consequently, its relative 
isolat ion from the centres of Abbasid authority, were truths realized by the 
Fatimid imam, who had sent his two da Fs there some years before Yahya's 
arr ival , and had probably been realized too by IbrahFm b. Musa. 
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Ibrahim, a grandson of Ja^far al-Sadiq, is regarded as an 
imam by some ZaydF authorit ies, with the laqab of al-Murtada li-DFn Al lah, 
but he was probably a da^T for Imam Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Zayd who 
became imam direct ly after the death of Ibn Tabataba ( referred to above ) in 
199 / 815.^^^^^ Signif icant ly, the B. Futaym, who urged Yahya 
b. al-Husayn to be their imam and who in future years proved themselves to 
be among his loyal ist fol lowers, had been also the main support of IbrahFm 
b. Musa-. 
Perhaps, though, the most important factor that caused 
Yahya b. al-Husayn to choose the Yemen as the place where he would 
attempt to set up a Sh i 'F ZaydT state, and the factor that had also been 
uppermost in the mind of the Fatimid imam, was the known deep-rooted 
attachment to Shi ism and Ahl al-Bayt that had existed in the Yemen among 
some of the most inf luential Yemeni tribes ever since the time of AIT 
b. AbT Talib. ^^^^^ 
As has been recently shown, ^^^^^ the Yemenis not 
only played a dominant role in the Arab conquests, at least after the ini t ial 
phase, but also in the early conf l ic ts and c iv i l wars that ensued between the 
Muslim leaders themselves. The Yemenis, it seems, headed the faction 
c c 
determined to remove Uthman b. Affan from the caliphate, yet. 
subsequently. Yemenis formed the majority of the troops in Syria and were 
pro-Mu^awlyah. In Kufa in Iraq they were the majority and Yemeni tribesmen 
were the main support of both sides at S i f fm. Yemeni chiefs came to Medina 
to congratulate A l f when he became cal iph and one great tribal grouping, 
C I -
Hamdan, became renowned for their loyalty to A l f especial ly after SiffFn and 
such, but to a lesser extent, was tt^e case wi th Madhhij too. Hamdan were 
described by M u ^ w i y a h as the " sword of ^AlF ". Such loyalty 
undoubtedly spread from the Yemenis at Kufa to their fel low tribesmen in the 
Yemen i tself . Simi lar ly it is possible that the host i l i ty towards '^Alf which 
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existed among the Yemeni tribes of Himy'ar. Kindah and Akk in the Umayyad 
camp, l ikewise spread to the Yemen. It is thus perhaps no accident that 
- c 
Yahya b. al-Husayn was opposed from the outset by the Yu f ir ids who 
belonged to DhCi Hiwai . a clan originating from Himyar, and that he received 
steadfast support from the tribes descended from Hamdan ( especially from the 
branch of BakTl ) who were loyal to him as they had been loyal to his 
ancestor. '^AlF b. AbT Talib. '^^^^ 
In a poem eulogizing Hamdan, al-HadT exhorts them to 
come to his aid and fight for the sake of the rel igion of Muhammad, just as 
they had fought gal lant ly alongside the wasi. AlF. I have considered this 
poem worthy of being quoted here in ful l ^^^^^ since it i l lustrates 
admirably the singular posit ion of Hamdan in the affections of al-Hadf, as it 
is also indicative ( by implication ) of a l -HadPs conviction that he is the 
inheritor of the imamate of AlF b. AbT Talib. 
(1) The apprehensions of your distressed heart have long continued, 
for the faith of Muhammad has become as if a stranger. 
Those through whom its pi l lar is made strong are sleeping: 
they remained so and thus [ the Faith ] is unavenged. 
They neglected coming to its assistance. 
and preoccupied themselves 
wi th their farms, ways of making money and their vineyards. 
I consider Hamdan's conduct in this matter strange. 
[ Hamdan ] who had been the succour of the distressed 
caller to batt le. 
(5) Truth has been cast aside, its mainstay weak. 
feeble, l ike the powerless man when beaten. 
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Truth is cal l ing out to them for aid but they have disregarded it. 
l ike one neglectful through fear. 
How long wi l l it be before you rise up. every one of you, 
for the sake of Truth? 
l ike him enraged [ and ] held in dread. 
Hamdan were the supporters of the Prophet, 
and after him 
they came to the succour of the Executor of his Testament ( wasF 
[ wielding ] every knotted reed-lance. 
And the Faith, after it had become effaced. 
triumphs [ total ly ] 
by their a id . 
both when it was disapproved of and approved. 
(10) They are not l ike him who broke his pledges by what he did. 
and the opinion he held was [ found ] weak and flawed. 
Suff icient for me is their coming to the aid of the 
Faith of Mutiammad, 
for they, by your l i fe , are my help and my good fortune. 
Before every [ other ] helper and supporter, 
it is in them that I have placed my confidence: 
tel l them, and they wi l l trust me! 
And by them the Faith is strengthened once again 
by their ra l ly ing to its banner held high. 
I s t i l l pin my hopes in them for I know their excellence; 
I single them out for their good cheer 
and I take them as my close associates. 
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(15) Because of what 1 know, in truth, of what they have 
done in the past 
God is the best rewarder of those who ral ly [ to the Faith ] 
They gave support to the Commander of the Faithful. ^^^^^ 
and fought 
with noble intentions and sincere hearts. 
And they were a l l ies in the cause of Truth unti l 
they gained the praise with which [ AIF ] is attributed. 
A l l { the ] tribes went [ out ] to fight them, 
goaded on by their youth and old men. 
With an august [ company ] of their mature men 
and wi th their entire awe-inspir ing force. 
(20) They struck off the heads of the turncoats ( nakithFn ) 
and drove 
al l their bloodstained swords into them. 
[ Stained ] wi th the blood of every aggressor and enemy, 
every wayward opponent of the truth. 
For they are the lions of the fray in the heat of combat, 
l ike hot coals in the midst of their blazing k i ln . 
And [ they are those ] who seek vengeance for 
the Family of Muhammad, 
and for the Clan ( of those for whom vengeance ] is sought 
and [ whose rights have been ] usurped. ^^^^^ 
I hold them in the highest esteem 
since they 
are a l l , the sons of women and men of proud bir th. 
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(25) They share in the glorious rank of Muhammad's progeny, 
surpassing al l others of exalted line and lineage. 
Abundant greetings 1 convey to them: 
may He of the Throne bestow upon them 
a privi leged place [ among the blest ] , 
And on the awful day of reckoning 
may He grant them succour, 
and may He protect them from painful torment! 
[ Kami I metre ] 
It is worthy of note that in another poem, al-HadT not 
only eulogizes Hamdan but also singles out Khawlan and Madhhij for their 
prowess in batt le and steadfastness in his cause. ^ ^^^^ 
The known ShT F procl iv i ty of many of the Yemenis, 
together wi th the remoteness ot the Yemen and the nature of the terrain, and 
( as w i l l be seen later in the text and annotations ) the general pol i t ical 
instabi l i ty in the Yemen as a whole, were thus the factors that were probably 
uppermost in Yatiya b. a l -Husayn 's mind and altogether would have made the 
Yemen a most attractive proposit ion as a land where a ZaydF state might be 
successful ly set up. 
The dating of al-HadT's imamate 
On the t i t le-page of this thesis, the imamate of a l -Hadf 
is dated from 280 / 893. Although Yatiya b. al-Husayn returned to the Hejaz 
that very year and it was not unt i l 284 / 897 that he arrived in the Yemen 
again, this time to stay, there seems no reason to maintain, as one writer has 
[1191 - c 
done. that in 280 Yahya did not proclaim the da wati to himself as 
imam and consequenly d id not demand al legiance. 
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The Sfrat clearly contradicts such a claim: in 280 it is 
recorded. ^^'^^^ .... wa-adh^ana lahu ' l -nas wa-ata^uhu ( cf. below. 
Arabic text , p. 3 ). which can only mean that Yahya b. al-Husayn was given 
allegiance as imam. The Ghayat signif icant ly speaks of his journey to the 
Yemen in 280 as a khuruj ( see below, p. 85 . ^-^ )• '^IsamT ^^^^^ 
relates. ... wa-qiyamuhu fFSa^dah ... sanat thamanTn wa-ma'tayn, ( qiyam 
being synonymous with khuruj, in that it is a term often used by the ZaydFs 
Q 
when referring to the public proclamation by the imam of his da wah ). 
Mu'ayyadf, ( one of the great ulema of Sa'^dah of this century ), says that 
ri221 
a l -Had i ' s qiyam was in 280, ^ ' and this certainly seems to be the 
(1231 
tradit ional Zaydi dating.^ ' 
Why did a l -Hadr return to the Hejaz? 
The STrat says that a l -Hadf returned in 280 because 
he did not have suff ic ient support wi th which he could confront the opposition 
to his rule ( see below, p. 85f^ n.6 ), or as one contemporary writer has 
[1241 
succinct ly put It: haythu lam yaj id al-nusrah al-kaf iyah min ahl 
al-Yaman. The STrat, however, does not go into detail as to why this 
opposit ion should have arisen: it simply says that the Yemenis khadhaluhu 
wa-ra ja u i la ma yuskhitu *l lah. 
What were those reprehensible things that would incite 
God 's wrath? There seems no reason to suppose that the Yemenis were 
part icular ly an t i - and thus would not want an imam from Ahl al-Bayt to 
be their ruler, indeed, as we have seen, the contrary appears to have been the 
case. Neither would there be ground for arguing that the Yemenis, once 
pious Muslims, had become lax. A careful reading of the SFrat would 
suggest rather that islam had so far penetrated only superf ic ial ly into Yemeni 
society and that in effect wi th the sett ing up of the ZaydF imamate in the 
Yemen, the bulk of the population were being introduced to the ful l 
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ramifications of Islam. ShT^For SunnT, for the f irst time. Macfaj ^^^^^ 
is thus unduly opt imist ic when he describes Yemeni society of that time as a 
mujtama^ takhayyama ^alayhi ruh a i - l s lam wa- ' l -q iyam and as a 
mujtama" tasharraba ta alTm a l - l s lam wa-dhaqa halawataha. Such a 
description might be apt wi th regard to Yemeni society several centuries 
later, but is hardly appropriate to that of the latter part of the 3rd / late 9th, 
early 10th century. 
it is true that the f iqh of al-HadF is known to this day for 
i ts r ig id interpretation of the SharT ah: for instance, the complete ban on a l l 
musical instruments and the obl igat ion upon a woman to cover her face in 
publ ic. These restr ict ions would doubtless have been found irksome by most 
of the Yemeni populace. However, there were more serious issues at stake. 
it is clear from the SFrat that a i -Hadf found a society in which prost i tut ion, 
loose sexual morality and the imbibing of intoxicat ing liquor were r i fe, -
habits that manifestly conf l ic ted wi th the fundamentals of the SharT ah and 
which would, of course, have scandal ized any sincere Muslim leader, be he 
ShT F or SunnT ( although it is perhaps inapposite to employ these categories 
at th is early period in Islamic history ). A lso rel igious duties such as the 
payment of zakah and the performance of the r i tual prayer appear to have been 
largely neglected: indeed one suspects that most of the populace did not 
ri9Ri 
know how such obl igations were to be carried out. 
Al-HadT saw himself obliged to " enjoin what was 
c 
acceptable and forbid what was reprehensible " ( ai-amr b i - ' l -ma ruf 
wa- ' i -nahy '^ an al-munkar ). This is the f i f th of the f ive fundamentals of 
[1271 
Islam according to the ZaydFs. and formed the basic tenet of h is 
daSvah. In the text of this d a j y a h , ( related in the STrat ), ^^^^^ 
al-HadF, after exhort ing the people to adhere to the Book of God and the 
C - 1 I c -
Sunnah of His Prophet, continues wa- [ ad ukum ] i ia l-amr b i - l-ma ruf 
I c c wa- l-nahy an al-munkar fa-ma ja'ana bl-hi 'l-kitabu 'ttaba nahu wa-ma 
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nahana ^anhu 'jtanabnahu ^^'^^^ wa- i la an na'mura nahnu wa-antum 
b i - l-ma ruf wa -na ra luhu wa-nanha nahnu wa-antum an al-munkar jahidPn 
wa-natrukuhu. Such an uncompromising doctrine when applied to a society 
l ike that described above, cannot fai l but meet with much opposition. 
AI-HadH a physical description and summing-up 
Imam al-Mansur Abdullah b. Hamzah ( reg. 594-614 / 
1197-1217 ), has transmitted ^^^^^ a terse physical description of a l -Hadf 
which deserves mention in fu l l . Al-HadF had the characteristics of a lion 
( kana asadiyyan ): wide-eyed ( anjal a l - aynayn ) [ and with ) muscular 
c c 
forearms. ( ghalFz a l -sa idayn ). [ he was ] broad-chested ( ba Fd ma 
bayna ' l -mankibayn wa- ' l - sadr ), [ and his ] shanks and posterior were lean, 
just l ike a l ion ( khaf ' f al-saqayn wa- ' l - ^a juz ka- ' l -asad ). He did not 
have much f lesh [ on his limbs ] so that only a high-mettled horse like 
Abu ' l -JamSjim could endure him ( fa - la yatFquhu min al-khayl \\\S ' l-shadicl 
ka-farasihi A b f ' l -Jamaj im ). 
In the Yemen, al-HadF enjoys a special status among all 
the Zaydi imams, on occasion overshadowing perhaps even Zayd b. ^ A l i " 
himself whose khuruj consti tutes the supreme inspiration for a l l the imams 
that came after him. A lso , of al l the Yemeni imams he was singled out for 
a special mention in the Friday khutbah along wi th the imam of the time. 
Even today, in the region around Sa dah, this writer has observed that the 
i j t ihadat of a I -Had' in matters of f|qh { the ablutions and the performance of 
the r i tual prayer, for instance ). are scrupulously adhered to. 
Al-HadF represents an uncompromising brand of Zaydf 
Shi ism. especia l ly in h is doctrine concerning the prerogatives of A l Muhammad 
as a whole and those of ^ A l f b . AbF Talib in particular. Unconditional 
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c _ 
obedience and loyalty to Ah is ( in a l - H a d f s view ) encumbent upon every 
Muslim immediately after the wi layah given to God and to the Prophet who. 
al-HadF insists, c learly designated ^ 'A lFas his successor and was" at 
[1311 
GhadFr Khumm on his return from the Farewell Pilgrimage. 
A l -Hadf 's harsh treatment of the caliphs Abu Bakr and 
r f1321 
"Umar in his ^ract TathbTt al-imamah shows clearly that his 
standpoint was akin to that of the Jarudiyyah ^ branch of Zayd ism. 
It is evident that al-HadT's intense Shiism was not shared by all the ZaydF 
imams that came after him. 
Editorial method 
i should l ike now to discuss the Arabic text and the 
apparatus cr i t icus that accompanies it . Of the three MSS ( see above, 
p. lOf ), the ' ' A i r A m T r f o n e has been chosen as the as], ( as "Ashur 
al legedly did for his printed edit ion ). There are just twenty years between 
the date of the A lFAmFr i 'MS and the second, the Khwda Bakhsh 
( Bankipore ), which is clearly however not dependent on the f i rst . Neither 
is obviously more authentic than the other. Nevertheless, there is one quite 
serious omission in the Khuda Bakhsh MS of seven words ( see Arabic text, 
p. 48 ) and another ( p. 58 ), small of only two words but worthy of note. 
Later in the text ( pp. 74,75 ) there occurs, on two occasions, a small but 
serious omission ( also found in the Berl in MS ) which led me to prefer 
without further hesitat ion the authenticity of the AIT AmTrT MS. Twice, 
c c a l -HadTs ami I over Najran is cal led Ubaydullah whereas his name, 
transmitted correctly by the ^AlFAmTrFMS, is Muhammad b. "iJbaydullah. 
In addit ion to these factors, there is the presence of a 
number of strange smudges in the Khc^da Bakhsh MS ( but not throughout the 
entire MS. it should be added ), caused perhaps by damp conditions under 
which the MS has been kept in the past but certainly not by the scribe. 
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ivh ich phenomenon a lone , might induce one to prefer the A l T ArnTrF VIS as 
the a s l . These ug l y smudges, I have noted 17 in a l l . va ry in thei r s i ze in 
that they a f f e c t a n y t h i n g from part of a word to three words , e i ther render ing 
tl~ie word or words undec ipherab le or e l se mak ing the read ing open to much 
c o n j e c t u r e , w i t h the r esu l t tha t , in both cases , one has to have recourse to 
the ' ' \Air AmTrF MS. 
I have chosen not to ment ion in the apparatus c r i t i c u s the 
p l a c e s where these smudges occur in order to avo id overburden ing i t . None 
of the words a f f e c t e d is a c r u c i a l proper name ( w i t h the e x c e p t i o n of Mat i rah 
- see f. 23a . 12; A r a b i c t e x t , p, 59 ), and in most cases the m i s s i n g words 
cou ld p robab ly be deduced from the c o n t e x t w i t h the he lp of wftat can s t i l l 
be dec iphe red of the o r i g i n a l t e x t , desp i te the smudge. 1 shou ld jus t hke 
to men t ion here the bad smudge w h i c h occurs in f. 22b,20 ( A r a b i c t e x t , 
p. 54 ). a f f e c t i n g the words ' ^askar ih i w a - k h a r a j a t . The f i r s t word is a lmost 
c o m p l e t e l y i l l e g i b l e , and w a - k h a r a j a t does not f o l l o w it on the l ine but has 
perhaps been w r i t t e n above i t a l t hough it is now undec ipherab le . 
The B e r l i n VIS I cons ider number three in order of 
a u t h e n t i c i t y not because it is da ted more than a century later than the '^AlF 
AmTr f iVlS. for of course on the b a s i s of date a lone there is no reason for 
r e j e c t i n g i t ipso fac to as the a s l . e s p e c i a l l y s i n c e the A IT Ami r i MS was in 
any case w r i t t e n p resumab ly about a century a f te r the o r i g i na l MS. However, 
two s e r i o u s o m i s s i o n s of w h o l e sen tences ( see A r a b i c t e x t . pp. 15.24 ). 
o ther minor o m i s s i o n s ( see , for i ns tance , pp. 71,74 .) and a l so ce r t a i n po in ts 
of d e t a i l , g i v e bo th the Khuda Bakhsh MS ( w i t h w h i c h i n c i d e n t a l l y the Ber l i n 
MS agrees in c e r t a i n p o i n t s ) and the ' ' A i r A m T r F M S preference over i t . 
In the appara tus c r i t i c u s . the A l f AmTrf MS is referred 
to as ^ . For the Khada Bakhsh ( Bank ipo re ) MS 1 have chosen the 
s i g l u m £ ^ . and for the B e r l i n MS the s i g l u m L J . In the anno ta t i ons , 
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and hence fo r th in t h i s i n t r o d u c t i o n , the three MSS are re fer red to r e s p e c t i v e l y 
as MS '"^  A y n . MS K h a ' and MS Ba^. .VJisreadings of the t e x t of a ser ious 
nature on the part of ^ A s h u r ( w h i c h have not a l ready been po in ted out in 
t h i s i n t r oduc t i on ) , 1 have i n d i c a t e d in the appara tus c r i t i c u s so that h i s 
e d i t i o n may be s u i t a b l y emended. S i m i l a r l y , m i s t a k e s wo r thy of note in 
M a d P s t e x t have been reco rded . These two e d i t i o n s have been a l l o t t e d the 
s i g l a (3 and ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The po in t in Ghayat a l - a m a n r where my ed i ted t e x t beg ins , 
tha t i s w i t h the e v e n t s of year 280 , co r responds in the three MSS to the 
c [134] 
f o l l o w i n g f o l i o s w i t h t he i r r e s p e c t i v e l i n e s : MS A y n . f. 15a.18: 
MS Kha^. f. 1 9 a . l 1 : MS Ba^, f. 26b .17 . In the t e x t i t s e l f a change of f o l i o 
number, or f rom s i d e " a " to " b " of a p a r t i c u l a r f o l i o ( that is 
from ^ to Ji> ) . w i l l be i n d i c a t e d w i t h i n square b racke ts f o l l o w i n g the 
appropr ia te s i g l u m . S i m i l a r l y , the pages of " A s h u r ' s e d i t i o n of the Ghayat 
have a l s o been i n d i c a t e d and there year 280 commences on p. 166. However, 
the pages of M a d P s t e x t have no t been i n d i c a t e d e x c e p t in the appara tus 
c r i t i c u s where the app rop r i a te page number ( in b racke ts ) f o l l o w s h i s read ing . 
Those par ts of the o r i g i n a l t e x t w h i c h 1 have chosen not to reproduce for the 
reasons s ta ted above ( p. 1 3 ' ) , I have i n d i c a t e d be tween doub le - t r i angu la r 
b racke t s ( t h u s , ^ ^ ) w i t h d e t a i l s of the f o l i o and l ine numbers of the 
r e s p e c t i v e MSS. 
I b e l i e v e tha t the a im of p roduc ing an ed i ted t e x t w i t h i t s 
accompany ing appa ra tus c r i t i c u s i s not s i m p l y to impart i n fo rmat ion t o , in t h i s 
case , a h i s t o r i a n or s t uden t of ea r l y med iaeva l Yemeni h i s t o r y but a lso I 
cons ide r that s u c h a t e x t s h o u l d be of va lue to say a s tudent of A r a b i c o r t ho -
graphy , or of grammar or p h i l o l o g y . Thus the ed i t ed t e x t shou ld be imtx ied w i t h 
an a i r of a u t h e n t i c i t y so tha t , i n t h i s i ns tance for e x a m p l e , i t l ooks and reads 
l i ke a t e x t f rom a Yemeni 18th cen tu r y MS. Indeed when dea l i ng w i t h an 
au tograph MS, perhaps even a f a c s i m i l e might be produced a longs ide the ed i ted 
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tex t for the s a k e of c o m p l e t i o n . 
S o . i n rep roduc ing t h i s t e x t . 1 have s t r i v e n to be as 
f a i t h fu l as i s p r a c t i c a l l y f e a s i b l e to the s p i r i t and le t te r of the MS 1 have 
taken as the a s l . Thus 1 have avo ided the use of a l l punc tua t i on marks w i t h 
w h i c h u n f o r t u n a t e l y , in my op in i on , A r a b ed i t o r s in p a r t i c u l a r are w o n t to la rd 
thei r e d i t i o n s , u s u a l l y ! fee l mere ly to pander to the wh ims of modern i t y and 
iti sheer i m i t a t i o n of Wes te rn l i t e ra ry c o n v e n t i o n s that concern languages w h i c h 
p r a c t i c a l l y have n o t h i n g in common w i t h A r a b i c , 
D i a c r i t i c a l po in ts are o f ten absent in the three .MSS. and 
e s p e c i a l l y i s t h i s t h e c a s e w i t h the t w o do ts over the t a ' marbutah, and 
somet imes o ther marks are used ( l i ke a po in t underneath a dal for ins tance ) 
w h i c h a l t hough common fea tu res in Yemeni MSS and o the rs , are no t today in 
genera l use . I h a v e s u p p l i e d throughout the t e x t d i a c r i t i c a l p o i n t s in 
con fo rm i t y w i t h c o n v e n t i o n a l usage and 1 have not shown in the appara tus 
c r i t i c u s the d i v e r g e n c e s be tween the MSS themse lves in t h i s respec t , excep t 
in the case of the l e s s w e l l - k n o w n proper names and toponyms. s i n c e to have 
done so w o u l d have made it an unga in l y s i z e . 
W i t h regard to vowe l p o i n t s : these are used s p a r i n g l y in 
the MSS, u s u a l l y in q u i t e an a rb i t ra ry f a s h i o n . Somet imes they are employed 
i nco r rec t l y and of c o u r s e they are not n e c e s s a r i l y f rom the pen of the sc r i be 
h i m s e l f . The e d i t e d t e x t together w i t h the appara tus c r i t i c u s w i l l be e n t i r e l y f ree 
of v o c a l i z a t i o n e x c e p t w h e n a hamzah i s accompan ied by a v o w e l . In the 
la t ter c a s e the v o w e l w i l l b e ' i n d i c a t e d because of p o s s i b l e o r thograph ica l 
i n te res t . The v o c a l i z a t i o n of the numerous proper names and toponyms found 
in the t e x t , ( and of m u c h of the vocabu la ry as w e l l ), w i l l , of course , be 
ev iden t bo th i n the t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n th roughout the t r a n s l a t i o n , and a l so in tt ie 
anno ta t i ons . The c o r r e c t v o c a l i z a t i o n of c e r t a i n toponyms w i l l be d i s c u s s e d 
be low. 
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A c c u s a t i v e nuna t ion i s i nd i ca ted qu i te a rb i t r a r i l y in the 
MSS. In the ed i t ed t e x t , I have recorded the two s t rokes above an a l ] f , or 
j us t before i t , on l y when they appear in the a s | and I have made no 
compar i son in the appara tus c r i t i c u s w i t h the other MSS, aga in in order not 
to overburden i t undu l y . I have om i t t ed a l toge the r the two s t rokes somet imes 
employed for the same purpose above a t a ' marbutah. However, gen i t i ve 
nuna t ion in the adve rb ia l forms y a w m a ' i d h i n and h ' n a ' i d h i n . is recorded. 
A prob lem for any ed i to r is that p resented by the hamzah. 
The th ree MSS are t y p i c a l of Yemeni t e x t s in tha t the hamzah is genera l l y 
absen t , and t h i s fea ture has become a t r a d i t i o n a l one r i gh t up to the present 
day. My p o l i c y has been to supp l y a hamzah on ly when it is found in the 
a s l . and 1 have i n d i c a t e d i t s vowe l if i t has been g i ven one. When the 
o ther t w o MSS do no t bo th agree w i t h the a s l , I note the va r ian t read ings in 
the appara tus c r i t i c u s e x c e p t in cases where the i n i t i a l aUf of a word is 
g i ven a hamzah ( hamzat a l - q a t ) that is no t . however , preceded by the 
a r t i c l e ( if a noun or a d j e c t i v e ), nor has a p repos i t i on or pa r t i c l e a c t u a l l y 
a t t ached to i t . There are 20 i ns tances of s u c h a case in the a s l , whereas 
w i t h regard t o the same wo rd in MSS K h a ' and Ba^ the hamzah has been 
o m i t t e d . Th i s o b s e r v a t i o n has been ment ioned here in order to avo id both 
ove rbu rden ing the appara tus c r i t i c u s and a l s o , of course , cons tan t r e p e t i t i o n . 
in the w o r d s , s a ' i r . d a ' i r a h . t a ' i b u n . g a b a ' i h . ' ^a ja ' ib . and 
so o n , ( to men t i on j u s t a f ew i ns tances ), the s c r i b e of the as l has p rov ided 
do ts i ns tead of a hamzah . and t h i s is gene ra l l y h i s p o l i c y w i t h regard to 
wo rds of s u c h p a t t e r n s . O c c a s i o n a l l y , however , he om i t s the dots as w e l l 
and i n s u c h c a s e s I have s u p p l i e d them, e x c e p t when the hamzah appears in 
the as l under the p reced ing aMf or even be fo re . In the la t te r case , I have 
recorded the hamzah as in the MS and have no ted the va r ian t read ings . 
Conce rn ing the a c c u s a t i v e s h a y ' a n . of spec ia l in terest 
pe rhaps to s t u d e n t s of A r a b i c o r thography , a l t h o u g h I have chosen to w r i t e 
it a l w a y s in the t e x t in i t s us ; ual c l a s s i c a l A r a b i c form. lL^J , 1 have 
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n e v e r t h e l e s s , no ted the va r i ous MSS read ings in the apparatus c r i t i c u s . It is 
i n t e r e s t i n g to observe that in the as[, the hamzah a l w a y s appears somewhere 
in t h i s w o r d : on the f i r s t o c c a s i o n the hamzah, w i t h nuna t ion above i t . 
f o l l o w s the a l i f . 
A l - Q a s l m . Ibrahmn, IsmS Fl, a l - H a r i t h , Su layman and 
c . 
Uthman, w i t h o u t the a h t of p r o l o n g a t i o n , are p e r f e c t l y accep tab le 
o r thog raph i ca l v a r i a n t s , as w i t n e s s c e r t a i n e d i t i o n s of the Qur ' an , ^^"^^^ 
and so 1 have not changed them in any w a y . In the case of IbrahTm, whereas 
the a s [ o m i t s the aMf, MSS Kha ' and Ba^ c o n s i s t e n t l y i nd i ca te i t , ( excep t for 
one i ns tance where o n l y MS Kha ' has an aHf , and t h i s is du ly noted ), and so 
I w i s h to make tha t o b s e r v a t i o n here in order to avo id undue repe t i t i on in the 
appara tus c r i t i c u s . 
A l s o , r u ' u s , w r i t t e n w i t h one waw w i t h a hamzah above it 
i ns tead of t w o w a w s , i s a t r a d i t i o n a l va r i an t and has been re ta ined . 
A s i m i l a r c a s e seems to be i l t a j a ' u , w i t h o u t the aMf ( or hamzah ) and w i t h 
the waw c o m i n g s t r a i g h t a f te r the j f m . ( No rma l l y of cou rse , t h i s 3 rd . 
pe rson p lu r . of the pe r fec t w o u l d have an a l t f , w i t h a hamzah above i t , 
f o l l o w e d by t w o w a w s ). U n l i k e r u ' u s , where the hamzah appears in the a s l , 
i l t a j a ' u i s w r i t t e n i n the as l w i t h no hamzah above the w a w , but I have 
s u p p l i e d one for t t ie sake of c l a r i f i c a t i o n . 
Wtien a maddah, ( t r a d i t i o n a l l y p l a c e d over the aMf, waw , 
and ya^ of p r o l o n g a t i o n when f o l l o w e d by a hamzah ), is emp loyed in the a s l , 
I reproduce i t i n the t e x t bu t I have chosen not t o compare i t s usage in the 
o ther MSS. The a n t i q u e forms of s a l a h and z a k a h , w i t h a waw ins tead of an 
a l i f have been r e t a i n e d , as in a l l th ree MSS. 
Whenever, in the a s l , words w h i c h c o n v e n t i o n a l l y terminate 
w i t h an a l i f maqsurah are g i v e n , i n s t e a d , a f i n a l a l i f mamdudah, and v i c e -
v e r s a , no a l t e r a t i o n i s made in the e d i t e d t e x t s i n c e these are fea tures 
f r e q u e n t l y met w i t h in MSS. Thus. i s t a ( f a , d a ^ a . saba . yusamma; m u s a l l a , 
duha, huda . nada , i hda , r e t a i n the i r f i n a l a l i f mamdudah, and , conve rse l y , 
fuqara and ihya are w r i t t e n w i t h a f i n a l a l i f maqsurat i i ns tead of the c l a s s i c a l 
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a I if mamdudah. ( p l us hamzah ). So too . the c l a s s i c a l tawadda 'a apppears as 
t awadda , w i t h an a l i f maqsurah and no hamzah. In order to preserve the 
charac te r of the a s | in the e d i t e d t e x t , I have chosen a l s o not to a l te r the 
a l i f mamdOdah in bo th raqa and laqahu w h i c h w o u l d be w r i t t e n , c l a s s i c a l l y , as 
raq i ya and l a g i y a h u . For a s i m i l a r reason , I have re ta ined t a w a t f rather than 
change i t t o the c l a s s i c a l t a w a t u ' . and , l i k e w i s e , quwwat ( gawat ? ) in w a -
quwwat shawka t Ibn Fad I. where g u w w i y a t ( q a w i y a t ) are the c l a s s i c a l forms. 
A s has been po in ted out e l sewhe re , ^^'^''^ the use of 
i b n / bn p resen t s q u i t e a p rob lem for any manuscr ip t ed i to r . I too have 
d e c i d e d to f o l l o w W r i g h t ' s r u l es . ^ ^^^^ Not o n l y do the three MSS d i f fe r 
among t h e m s e l v e s c o n c e r n i n g the i r use of ibn and b n . but each MS i t se l f 
pursues no c o n s i s t e n t p o l i c y , a l t hough the as l adheres more to the c l a s s i c a l 
usage than do MSS Kha' and Ba^. My p o l i c y in the e d i t i n g of the t e x t has 
been to co r rec t the as l wherever necessa ry but w i t h o u t no t i ng the fac t in the 
appara tus c r i t i c u s nor reco rd ing the va r i an t read ings if they occur , aga in so as 
to a v o i d o v e r l o a d i n g the appara tus c r i t i c u s . 
Thus Ibn A b " Y u ^ f i r , ( s c i l . As^ ad ibn AbT Yu*^fir - see 
be low ), w i l l i n v a r i a b l y appear in tha t fo rm. ( w h i c h i s , in f ac t , u s u a l l y the 
as l r ead ing ) , i n the e d i t e d t e x t , and I do not no te the incor rec t Bn AbT 
Yu f i r w h i c h o f t e n o c c u r s i n the o ther MSS. S i m i l a r l y , i n the case of 
Ibn F a d I , ( s e l l . A l ' b . FadI ), I do not record the va r i an t read ing of 
Bn FadI t ha t o c c u r s i n v a r i a b l y in MSS K h a ' and B £ but on l y once in the 
a s l . The a s [ h a s , c o r r e c t l y , names l i k e Ibn B i s t a m , Ibn A b b a d , Ibn Mahfuz 
and so o n . MS K h a ' i s not a l w a y s co r rec t in t h i s respec t and MS Ba^ 
u s u a l l y p r e f e r s . I n c o r r e c t l y , b n , but I have not no ted the va r i an t read ings in 
the appara tus c r i t i c u s . 
A p rob lem o c c u r s when a l - H a d f and A b u Yu f i r are 
p receded by an i s m , in the case of the former by Muhammad and in the case 
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of the la t te r by A s ad . A l m o s t i nva r i ab l y , the three MSS have Muhammad 
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bn a l - H a d ' and A s ad bn A b " Yu f i r , that is to say , a l - H a d f and 
A b u Yu f i r are t rea ted as if they too were i sms , ye t a l -HadT is man i f es t l y the 
laqab of Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n and A b u Yu^ f i r the kunyah of Ibrahim 
b. Muhammad. However , i t shou ld be added, tha t if a l - H a d f a n d A b u Yu f i r 
were the names by w h i c h these two men had , r e s p e c t i v e l y , genera l l y become 
k n o w n , then they had in fac t become isms and so Muhammad bn a l - H a d F a n d 
A s ^ a d bn A b f Y u ' f i r w o u l d not be incor rec t . ^^^^^ Here I be l i eve it wou ld 
be somewhat i n j u d i c i o u s to presume t h i s to have been the case so therefore, 
f o l l o w i n g W r i g h t ' s r u l es , I have chosen to cor rec t the as l to Muhammad 
ibn a l -HadF and As'^ ad ibn AbF Yu^ f i r throughout the ed i ted t e x t and I have 
not recorded the very few va r i an t read ings that occur . 
Four t imes in our t e x t , the as l ( a lone of the MSS ) g ives 
the s u f f i x of an a l j f to BanU in the case of Banu ' l - H a r i t h . Under the 
even ts of 294 and 296, however , t h i s add i t i ona l aMf is not present . Th is 
occurence has been noted here rather tnan in the apparatus c r i t i c u s . 
In the a s l , the word sanah appears in the t i t l e of each year, 
a l be i t a c t u a l l y j o i n e d to the ve rb dakha la t , ( e .g . dakha la t sanat 280 ). | 
However , i n v a r i a b l y in MSS Kha ' and Ba^ sanah is not present , 
( dakha la t 280 , and so on ), and ! have chosen to make t h i s observa t ion 
here in order to avo id cons tan t r epe t i t i on in the apparatus c r i t i c u s . 
In MadF 's e d i t i o n of the Ber l i n MS, sanah is c o n s i s t e n t l y i nd ica ted . 
A s has been ment ioned above , the SFrat a I -Had F i s 
undoubted ly the p r i nc i pa l source for the author of our t e x t . I have had th i s 
work c o n s t a n t l y at my s ide w h i l e prepar ing t h i s present t e x t and 1 have not 
h e s i t a t e d to make smal l add i t i ons to i t in order to c l a r i f y an unders tand ing of 
i t and I have a l s o made minor emendments to the t e x t where necessary . Any 
such a d d i t i o n s and emendments are w i t h i n square b racke ts in the t e x t i t se l f , 
and the o r i g i na l wo rd ing of the t e x t is c l e a r l y shown in the apparatus c r i t i c u s 
so tha t there can never be any p o s s i b i l i t y of m i s t a k i n g an add i t i on or an 
emendment for the o r ig ina l t e x t . ( When words found in MSS Kha' or Ba^ 
but not in the a s | are s u p p l i e d , round b racke ts are used ). 
In order to e s t a b l i s h the cor rec t or thography of ce r t a i n 
proper names and toponyms w h i c h appear in the t e x t , I have had recourse to 
the B r i t i s h L ib ra ry MS of the SFrat a l -HadF rather than to the p r in ted ed i t i on 
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( see be low , n.70 ), not on ly because the former is such a f ine manuscr ipt 
but because i t is about 40 years o lder than the Is tanbul MS wh i ch was taken 
as the a s l for the p r i n t e d e d i t i o n . ^^^^^ ( A l s o , I suspec t that there are 
p r i n t i n g er rors in the la t te r . ) S t range ly , Zakkar has neg lec ted comple te ly 
the B r i t i s h L ib ra ry MS in h i s e d i t i o n indeed he does not even ment ion i ts 
e x i s t e n c e d e s p i t e the fac t that he had . apparen t l y , been in London. 
However , in the apparatus c r i t i c u s , i t is to the p r in ted 
STrat tha t 1 re fer emp loy i ng the s i g l u m ^ : t h i s is on account of i ts ready 
a c c e s s i b i l i t y , and for the same reason i a l so refer to the p r in ted Sfrat in the 
c c 
anno ta t i ons wherever p o s s i b l e . in the appara tus c r i t i c u s . an J ( or an 
a l -STrah ), as opposed to an s i y a q a l - r i w a y a h f ' ^ , and s im i l a r 
e x p r e s s i o n s , means that the words re fer red to be tween square b racke ts have 
been e x t r a c t e d ve rba t im from Zakkar" s e d i t i o n of S l ra t a l - H a d T A page and 
l ine number is a l w a y s g i v e n . 
c . , „ 
In the anno ta t i ons and in t h i s i n t roduc t i on , A b b a s i , S i ra t , 
f o l l o w e d f o r e w i t h by a page number shou ld be taken as a reference to 
Z a k k a r " s e d i t i o n , whereas AbbasP Sf ra t MS, f o l l o w e d by a f o l i o number, is 
a re fe rence to the B r i t i s h L ib ra ry MS. A l s o , the SFrat by i t se l f ( or 
somet imes the p r i n ted S f ra t or the SFrat MS ), can on l y refer to the STrat 
a l - H a d P 
There are s i x proper names that occur in the t e x t ( four 
persona l names , one a t r i ba l name ) and seven toponyms that I w i s h to 
d i s c u s s here In the i n t r o d u c t i o n in order to a v o i d load ing the apparatus 
c r i t i c u s w i t h qu i t e leng thy e x p l a n a t i o n and , in c e r t a i n c a s e s , ted ious 
r e p e t i t i o n . These names w i l l thus appear i n , what I b e l i e v e to be. the i r 
co r rec t fo rm th roughout the e d i t e d t e x t and no fur ther comment w i l l be made 
in the appara tus c r i t i c u s s i n c e the va r ian t read ings of the MSS w i l l be 
i n d i c a t e d he re . 
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Muhammad b . U b a y d u l l a h a l - ' ^ A l a w P a n d ^ A l f b . Muhammad a l - ' ^AbbasT 
Five t imes in the t e x t , ment ion is made of a l - H a d P s 
c c 
loya l henchman, Mutiammad b. Ubaydu l l ah ( the father of Ah", author of the 
STrat ). Three t i m e s , the name appears in a l l the MSS ( and in the ed i t i ons 
c - f1431 c c 
of Ashu r and M a d f ) as Muhammad b. A b d u l l a h a l - A l a w f but 
t w i c e , c o r r e c t l y , e l sewhere in the as l ( A r a b i c t e x t , pp. 74,75 ) as Muhammad 
c c 
b. U b a y d u l l a h , w i t h o u t the n i sbah - but s i m p l y as Ubaydu l lah 
in MSS Kha ' and Ba^. Once ment ion is made of h i s son , "^Air, in the form 
^ A l T b . Mutiammad b. ^ A b d u l l a h . 
The name of Mut iammad"s fa ther , Ubaydu l l ah , appears 
c o r r e c t l y th roughout the SFrat ( bo th in Zakkar" s edt f .and in the MS ) and 
s i n c e A b d u l l a h in the Ghayat is m a n i f e s t l y w rong , i t has been cor rec ted in 
the ed i t ed t e x t , on the four o c c a s i o n s when it occu rs ( pp. 10,26,28 ), to 
^ U b a y d u l l a h . ^^^^^ 
The second name is c l o s e l y re la ted to the f i r s t . Under 
the happen ings of year 297 , our author records tha t al-HSdr despatched one 
Muhammad b. ^ A l f a l - ^ A b b a s P to S a n ^ a ' , ( a l ong w i t h a l - D u ^ a m ). The 
srrat ( 395 ,2 f ) i d e n t i f i e s h im as a s c i o n of a l - ^ A b b a s b. ' ' A l f b u t g i ves h i s 
name, however , as ^ A l f b . Mutiammad b. Ubaydu l l ah , the author of the 
SFrat - a l - ^ A b b a s F and a l - ^ A I a w F a r e t w i n n i sbahs ( see b e l o w , py>- 2 3 1 - 2 , 
n.18 ) . S i n c e there w o u l d seem to be no c o m p e l l i n g reason for doub t ing the 
v e r a c i t y of the S l ra t accoun t and a l s o because no one by the name of 
Muhammad b. ^ A l P a l - ' ' A b b a s P is recorded in the SPrat as hav ing been a 
c l o s e a s s o c i a t e of a l - H a d f , a s l i p on the par t of the author of the Ghayat can 
be s a f e l y p resumed . Thus the name has been emended in the ed i t ed t e x t 
( p. 75 ) to ^ A l f b . Muhiammad a l - ^ A b b a s P and no comment has been made 
in the appara tus c r i t i c u s . 
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Ibn a l - R u w a y y a h 
Ibn a l - R u w a y y a h appears in the t e x t on four occas ions 
and in a l l th ree MSS w i t h a ba^ ins tead of a y§^, ( however , on the fourth 
o c c a s i o n in MS A y n , i t i s unpo in ted ). On the f i r s t o c c a s i o n , our t e x t 
records the name of a l -RabT ibn a l -Ruvvayyah ( see be low, p. 178, n.110 ). 
on the o ther o c c a s i o n s Ibn a l - R u w a y y a h , ( a l t hough i t is A b u ' l - R u w a y y a h in 
MS Ba^ on the las t o c c a s i o n ), appears w i t h no f i r s t name but he is to be 
i d e n t i f i e d as A b u ' l - ^ A s h T r a h A t imad , brother of a l - R a b l ^ ( see be low, 
p. 188, n-19 and p. 228 , n.7 ). 
In the as l on the f i r s t appearance of the name, and in a l l 
_ c — — 
MSS on i t s f i r s t appearance , there is a hamzah over the waw. Ashur g i ves 
the as l r ead ing throughout h i s e d i t i o n e x c e p t tha t on the four th occurrence 
he s u p p l i e s a ba^. On the second and t h i r d occur rence he dec ides there 
shou ld be a s u k u n over the w a w : v i z . Ibn a l - R a w b a h ! The ba^ in ^ s h u r ' s 
V e rs i on of the name cannot be a p r i n t i n g error for i t is c lear that the ed i tor 
in tended i t so . ^^^^^ On the other hand . MadF g i v e s the cor rec t ve rs i on , 
a l - R u w a y y a h , and even s u p p l i e s v o w e l s and a shaddah over the ya^ but 
u n f o r t u n a t e l y he does not i nd i ca te anywhere the ac tua l read ing of h i s MS.^^^^^ 
In the e d i t e d t e x t , the las t part of the name has been 
w r i t t e n a s R u w a y y a h - see pp . 47 ,55 ,70 . 
^ A l F b. Fadl 
-C c 
The Fa t im id da 7 appears in a l l MSS as A l F bn a l -Fad I 
( t w i c e , i n c o r r e c t l y , as A i r i b n a l - F a d I ). A s has been noted above , he 
is a l s o re fe r red to in the t e x t as Ibn Fadl ( never as Ibn a l - F a d I ) . It 
w o u l d be pe rhaps bo th c o n f u s i n g and i l l o g i c a l to p resent A\Ts fa ther in two 
fo rms , Fadl and a l - F a d I , in one t e x t and , moreover , i t seems most l i k e l y that 
Fadl i s the o r i g i n a l f o rm. In the ea r l y 8 th / 14th cen tu ry MS of the Kanz 
( w i t h one e x c e p t i o n ) and in the STrat. the name appears as ^ A l F b . Fadl .^^*^^ ' 
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Th is is l i k e w i s e the case in a l - H a m m a d P s Kashf asrar a l - B a t i n i y y a h . ^^^^^ 
c c ^ A l F b. Fad I , not A l F b. a l - F a d I , is therefore the ve rs i on preferred 
throughout the ed i t ed t e x t on the s i x o c c a s i o n s the name occurs - see pp. 
65 ,66 ,70 ,72 . 
A I - H a s a n b. Kaba lah 
A t the commencement of the events of year 294, ment ion 
is made in the t e x t of the revo l t of a c l i e n t of the YiS f i r i d s c a l l e d a l -Hasan 
b. Kananah , in MSS A y n and K h a ' , and a l - H a s a n b. Kanabah in MS Ba^. 
Both "^Ashur and MadP g i ve a l - H a s a n b. Kananah and so the l a t t e r " s read ing 
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of h i s own MS is i nco r rec t . 
A l t h o u g h K a y y a i a h i s a p o s s i b i l i t y , I am i n c l i n e d to 
favour m y s e l f Kaba lah ( or perhaps Kabba lah ) and so I have w r i t t e n 
a l - H a s a n b. Kaba lah in the ed i t ed t e x t - see p. 70. In the p r in ted STrat. 
the name appears c o n s i s t e n t l y as Kayya iah and i t does l i k e w i s e in Z a k k a r " s 
e d i t i o n of the Kashf and the A s j a d w i t h o u t , i t shou ld be added, any 
comment f rom the ed i t o r . In the SPrat MS, the name appears as 
bo th Kaba lah and K a y ( y ) a l a h but there i s an examp le of the former in a t i t l e -
h e a d i n g where the name appears b o l d l y and where the s i n g l e dot i s 
d i s t i n c t . ^^^^^ However , i t i s i n v a r i a b l y Kaba lah in A t t a r " s e d i t i o n of 
the Kash f and in the Le iden MS. ^^^^^ 
B. Sa lman 
Th is t r i be descended from Ar t i ab , appears as B. Sulayman 
in a l l th ree MSS and in the e d i t i o n s of Ashu r and MadP r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
1 b e l i e v e B. Sa lman to be more p robab ly the co r rec t v e r s i o n s i nce it appears 
thus th roughou t the S l r a t - bo th in the p r i n ted e d i t i o n and MS. ^^^^^ 
See A r a b i c t e x t , pp . 16 and 24 . 
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Ki ta f 
K i t a f , the f i r s t of the seven toponyms to be cons ide red , 
is rendered i n c o r r e c t l y in a l l MSS as K-na f . The SFrat na r ra t i ve ^^^^^ 
makes it c l ea r that K i tS f is the p lace in tended. See A r a b i c t e x t , p. 57 . 
I twah 
The second toponym appears v a r y i n g l y in the MSS 
( ^ A y n , K h a ' and Ba^ r e s p e c t i v e l y ) as L - b - w a h ; Kabwah, or Labwah; and 
K - b - w a h . A g a i n , the STrat ^^^^^ i nd i ca tes that the p lace is in fact 
Itvvah. See A r a b i c t e x t , p. 60 . 
U tha f i t 
Over a dozen t i m e s , a p lace appears in MSS A y n and 
K h g ' as ' - t h a f - t h and s i m i l a r l y in MS Ba^ e x c e p t on four occas ions in the 
la t te r when i t is rendered , T h a f - t h . There w o u l d seem to be l i t t l e doubt 
that the f i n a l le t te r i s an error for ta^ and i t seems a l so that U tha f i t , rather 
than A t h a f i t , i s the more p robab le v o c a l i z a t i o n - see be low , p. 108, n . l 9 . 
Thus the p l a c e is w r i t t e n as ' - t h a f - t throughout the ed i t ed t e x t ( pp. 11,12, 
16 ,17 ,18 ,19 ,20 ,23 ,24 ), and has been t r a n s l i t e r a t e d as U tha f i t in the 
t r a n s l a t i o n . When, however , MS Ba^ has T h a f i t h , t h i s has been recorded in 
the appara tus c r i t i c u s . 
Subul 
Th is toponym occu rs o r i g i n a l l y t w i c e in our t e x t and 1 
have a l s o added i t once to the t e x t for c l a r i f i c a t i o n ( e x t r a c t i n g the 
a d d i t i o n a l w o r d s a lmos t ve rba t im from the SFrat ), - see A r a b i c t e x t . . 
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pp. 50 .54 ,59 . 
On the f i r s t o c c a s i o n , i t appears in MS '^Ayn as D - y - l 
( the second le t te r is unpo in ted however ) ; in MS Kha ' as Dabal and in MS 
Ba ' as D - b - l . The sc r i be has w r i t t e n the word kadha over the name, af ter 
the name ( but above the l ine ) , and immed ia te l y a f te r the name ( and then, 
aga in , w a - k a d h a above the l ine ), r e s p e c t i v e l y in the three MSS. This 
c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e s tha t he w a s in doubt as to the or thography of the name and 
tha t , p resumab ly , he d i d not know i ts l o c a t i o n . This kadha w i l l not appear 
in the e d i t e d t e x t . 
On the second o c c a s i o n , the toponym appears in MS'^ A y n 
as S-IFI ( or perhaps T- lFl ), in MS Kha^ as S - l D and in MS Ba^ as D - l i l . 
Ashu r has S - y - 1 ( h i s p o i n t i n g i s t hus qu i t e a rb i t ra ry ) in the f i r s t i n s t a n c e ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 
and S- lF l in the second . MadF g i v e s the read ing of h i s t ex t ( s e l l . 
MS Ba_ ) but p r o v i d e s , however , a footnote quo t i ng Van Arendonk in both 
c a s e s , 
The d e t a i l e d na r ra t i ve in the STrat shows that in fact the 
p l a c e on bo th o c c a s i o n s i s S b I ( the vowe l l i n g w i l l be d i s c u s s e d be low, 
and see b e l o w , p. 184, n.2 for a d i s c u s s i o n of i t s l oca t i on ). The p lace 
i s men t i oned t en t i m e s in the SFrat na r ra t i ve in four separa te c o n t e x t s . In 
Z a k k a r ' s e d i t i o n it is a l w a y s S b 1 and l i k e w i s e in the SFrat MS ( excep t 
on one o c c a s i o n when i t is unpo in ted ). A s S - b - l , there fore , the p lace 
w i l l appear i n the e d i t e d t e x t . 
Conce rn ing the v o c a l i z a t i o n of the name. Van Arendonk 
p re fe r s S a b u l . ^^^^^ apparen t l y en t i r e l y on the b a s i s of STrat MS, 
f. 93a , 19. There Sabu l is i n d i c a t e d ( a l t h o u g h , i n c i d e n t a l l y , the ba[ is 
open to o ther i n t e rp re ta t i ons w h i c h is not the case in the other examp les , 
where the ba^ i s o b v i o u s ) . He does men t ion Subui in SFrat MS, f. 97a. 
a l t h o u g h , u n f o r t u n a t e l y , w i t h o u t fur ther d e t a i l . There it in fact occurs three 
t i m e s ( v i z . Subu l ) and once u n v o c a l i z e d . Van Arendonk does not ment ion 
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that in f. 94b , Subu l ( s i c ) appears , c l e a r l y , t w i c e ( on the t h i r d occur rence 
it is both u n v o c a l i z e d and unpo in ted ). A l s o , in f. 95a,b and f. 97b it 
appears thus : S - b - l . Thus the SFrat MS wou ld c l e a r l y suppor t the 
v o c a l i z a t i o n Subu i ra the r than any o ther . In the p r i n ted S f ra t , the p lace 
appears on e i g h t o c c a s i o n s as S a b - I , once as Sabul and once u n v o c a l i z e d . 
However, Zakka r p r o v i d e s no tho rough appara tus c r i t i c u s and there fore I have 
prefer red the e v i d e n c e of the B r i t i s h L ib ra ry MS, bear ing in mind a l so i t s 
general r e l i a b i l i t y ( as can be seen th roughout t h i s t h e s i s ) and i t s age. 
and consequen t l y have w r i t t e n Subu l in the t r a n s l a t i o n and anno ta t i ons . 
Sana 
T h i s toponym appears in our t e x t , once , as S - n -
It is spe l t t hus on t h e YAR map - A r a b i c ed i t . ( q .v . b e l o w , p. 187 ) and in 
VVaysP Yaman, 172. However the p l a c e appears as S -na ' ve ry c l e a r l y in 
the STrat MS, f. 94b ,20 and the a l i f is there in Z a k k a r ' s ed i t . ( 240,7 ), 
—c 
n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g h i s s t r a n g e read ing ( v i z . S - f a ) . Throughout the 
h i s t o r i c a l w o r k , Ibn H a t i m ' s A l - S i m t a l - g h a l F ' l - t h a m a n ^^^^^ ( where 
it is u s u a l l y l i n k e d w i t h the n e i g h b o u r i n g Haddah - q .v . be low, p. 181 , 
— c 
n.121 ), the p l a c e i s i n d i c a t e d i n v a r i a b l y as S -na , and i t is no tewor thy 
that the MS u s e d for t h e b a s i s of the p r i n t ed t e x t is da ted on ly 15 years 
later than the SFrat M S . ^^^^^ In our own t i m e s , A k w a ^ re fe rs to Sana^ 
in h i s e d i t i o n of a l - H a m d a n P s , IklFl I I , ( 285, n.1 ). I b e l i e v e , there fo re , 
that there is good j u s t i f i c a t i o n for c o n s i d e r i n g S -na to be the o lder 
s p e l l i n g and so I have emended the Ghaya t t e x t a c c o r d i n g l y , ( see A r a b i c 
t e x t , p.54 ) . 
Rega rd ing the v o c a l i z a t i o n . Smi th ^^^^^ pre fers S i n a ^ 
C 
but i t seems p r o b a b l e t h a t Sana i s more co r rec t : A k w a no tes that the 
sTn has a f a t h a h , and on the Y.AR map ( Eng l i sh e d i t . ) i t is Sana , not 
S i n a ^ . See b e l o w , p. 187, n .18. 
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Zabwah 
The p lace is ment ioned four t imes in our t e x t . In a l l MSS 
i t appears as Dabwah. e x c e p t on the f i r s t o c c a s i o n when MS Kha ' has Zabwah. 
In the SFrat the toponym occu rs f i v e t i m e s . In the p r i n ted e d i t i o n it appears 
as Zabwah . e x c e p t on the f i f t h occur rence when i t is Dabwah; ( Zakkar in h i s 
i ndex p l a c e s , i n c o r r e c t l y , every re ference under Dabwah - ^AbbasT. SFrat. 437 ). 
In the SFrat MS i t is unpo in ted and u n v o c a l i z e d on four occas i ons , ( v i z . 
T - b w a h ), but on the f i n a l o c c a s i o n i t is Z - b w a h - f. 159a,3. 
In HamdanT's JazFrat, ( in both M u l l e r ' s and A k w a ' ^ ' s 
e d i t i o n s ), i t i s Zabwah . and ne i the r e d i t i o n con ta ins an a l t e rna t i ve read ing of 
Dabwah. A k w a s p e c i f i c a l l y s p e l l s the p l a c e , Zabwah ( 153,n.2 ). On the 
YAR map i t is i n d i c a t e d as Dabwah. However , as the or thography of the 
SFrat and the JazFrat m igh t ve ry w e l l r e f l e c t the o r i g i na l p ronunc ia t i on of t h i s 
toponym. I have emended the t e x t to Z - b w a h : see A r a b i c t e x t . pp. 50 .54 .66 . 
See a l s o b e l o w , pp. 184 -5 , n.3. 
Wuraqah 
The seven th and f i na l toponym to be d i s c u s s e d here is 
p robab l y the most abs t ruse of a l l the toponyms to appear in our t e x t . In 
MS ^ A y n ( f. 17b.24 ). i t i s W - r a f - y - y - n ( the f i r s t y £ is unpo in ted ) and 
in MSS Kh3^ ( f. 21b,25f ) and Ba^ ( f. 31a, 15 ). W - r a f - y - n . ^ A s h u r ' s 
r e a d i n g . R a z - q - t - y - n ( q .v . Ghaya t . 181 ). presumed reg re t tab l y by Wi l son 
( " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " . 128f, 277 ) to be the ac tua l Ghayat read ing , is u t te r l y 
f a n c i f u l s i n c e the f i r s t le t te r of the toponym in MSS A y n and Kha ' , ( and 
in MS Ba[ ) , c o u l d never be t aken for a ra^. 
The s t r i k i n g d i f f e r e n c e be tween the Ghayat MSS and the 
read ings of t h e STrat Is the qaf , where the former shows a fa]^: v i z . 
W - r r a q - t - y - n ( p. 228 ,2 ) and W u r r a q - y - y - n , - the two y a ' s be ing unpo in ted 
( f. 89b ,7 ) , i n Z a k k a r ' s e d i t i o n of the STrat and the Si ra t MS r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The c o n t e x t , bo th in our t e x t and in the more d e t a i l e d SFrat 
accoun t ( see pp. 227 ,13 - 228 ,4 , - read GhaymJn, 227.14 ). sugges ts 
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a p lace somewhere be tween Ghayman and Bayt Bav'vs, and not too d is tan t from 
.Nuqum. The p lace is p robab ly to be i den t i f i ed w i t h Wuraqah, w h i c h is 
i nd i ca ted on the YAR map ( MB 226931 - shee t , 1544 C2 ) 9 km iNVV of 
Ghayman, 9-5 km iNJE of Bayt Baws - see Map 3, B2. Wi l son 
( " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 277 ) makes a s i m i l a r sugges t i on - see be low p. 170. 
n .83. Therefore I have w r i t t e n , t e n t a t i v e l y , Wuraqah in the ed i ted tex t 
( p. 42 ) w i t h no comment in the apparatus c r i t i c u s . 
The t r a n s l a t i o n 
The t r a n s l a t i o n of any p a r t i c u l a r year is f o l l owed fo rew i th 
by the anno ta t i ons w h i c h be long to i t . Wi th regard to the t r ans la t i on i t se l f , 
I have a t tempted to keep to bo th the s p i r i t and the le t ter of the A rab i c 
o r i g i n a l and have s t r i v e n c o n s t a n t l y to a v o i d any p o s s i b l e accusa t i on that I 
have t r a n s l a t e d " what is not the re l " . A n y c l a r i f i c a t i o n whatsoever by 
myse l f is i n c l u d e d w i t h i n square b racke t s . 
Words or phrases w h i c h c a t c h the eye or are perhaps of 
p a r t i c u l a r p h i l o l o g i c a l or l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l i n te res t , 1 have t r ans l i t e ra ted and 
put be tween round b r a c k e t s . Wi th regard to my in te rp re ta t ion of the more 
i n t e r e s t i n g or no tewo r t hy v o c a b u l a r y . I have re fer red to my source in the 
app rop r i a te a n n o t a t i o n . Such a s e l e c t i o n of p a r t i c u l a r words for t r ans -
l i t e r a t i o n or comment mus t , I suppose , be somewhat a rb i t r a r y in the case of 
a t e x t w h i c h c o n t a i n s so much to a r res t the a t t e n t i o n of the d i s c e r n i n g 
reader . 
The a n n o t a t i o n s 
I have t r i e d to be as c o n c i s e and to the po in t as 
p o s s i b l e . I make no a p o l o g y i f c e r t a i n anno ta t i ons h a v e , in e f f e c t , tu rned 
in to s m a l l e s s a y s , s i n c e in s u c h c a s e s I have cons i de red bo th the 
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c o m p l e x i t y of the s u b j e c t mat ter to demand more thian a few l i nes and a lso 
because , to my know ledge , t t ie pa r t i cu l a r po in t has not been dea l t w i t h 
c o n c i s e l y and in an adequate manner e l sewhere . Thus, to g i ve on ly a few 
i n s t a n c e s . I have dea l t at length w i t h such d i ve rse t o p i c s as a l - H a j a r in 
IVadi Na j ran . ( pp . 9 6 - 7 . n.14 ); Na jd a l - Z a b r , ( pp. 111-12 . n.29 ): the 
i d e n t i t y of A b u ' l - ^ A t a h i y a h , ( pp. 120 -22 . n.1 ): the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
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a l - Usaymat . ( pp. 1 2 3 - 4 . n.9 ); the date when a l - H a d f f i r s t entered San a ' . 
( pp. 154 -5 . n.27 ); the co r rec t or thography of Wadi Zahr, ( pp. 164-5, 
n.58 ); the l o c a t i o n of Z ib r Haddayn. ( pp. 174 -6 , n.100 ); the happen ings, 
( in year 290 ). in the v i c i n i t y of Subu l , ( pp . 196-8 , n.20 ); A b u ' l - Q a s i m " s 
impr isonment and subsequen t r e l e a s e , ( pp . 2 0 1 - 2 . n.34 ): the date when 
^ A l f b . FadI cap tu red San '^a ' , ( pp. 2 2 0 - 2 2 . n.16 ): and the Dur a l -
^ A l a w i y y m . ( pp . 2 3 1 - 2 . n.18 ). 
A l s o , in a few c a s e s . I have summar ised events covered 
by the Sf ra t in seve ra l pages but o f t en re fer red t o , qu i te pe r f unc to r i l y , in our 
t e x t in j u s t a few w o r d s , in order to add to the in te res t of the reader not 
f a m i l i a r perhaps w i t h the t e x t of the s r ra t and a l s o to add to a greater under-
s t a n d i n g of a l - H a d T ' s imamate and i t s tu rbu len t background . Th is last 
comment a p p l i e s e s p e c i a l l y to the even ts in Wadi Na j ran . ( see above p. 31 ). 
Thus, fo r I ns tance , pp . 1 2 7 - 3 3 , ( n.19 - n.35 ). w h i c h concern even ts in 
Na j ran in the yea rs 2 8 6 - 7 - d e s c r i b e d b r i e f l y In the Ghayat ( see pp. 
118 -9 ), w i l l , I hope , bo th c l a r i f y t hese d ramat i c even ts and a lso add much 
of i n te res t t o the Ghaya t a c c o u n t . S i m i l a r l y , the even ts in the year before 
the murder of a l - H a d f s ^ a m i l , Muhammad b. U b a y d u l l a h , ment ioned in jus t 
a f e w w o r d s by the au thor of the Ghaya t , are d e s c r i b e d more f u l l y in 
pp . 2 3 4 - 5 , n . 1 , and . l i k e w i s e , the happen ings immed ia te l y l ead ing up to the 
murder , as w e l l as the c r ime i t s e l f , are g i v e n greater c o n s i d e r a t i o n in 
pp . 2 3 6 - 7 . n . 1 . 
In the anno ta t i ons ( and in t h i s i n t r oduc t i on ). when 
r e f e r r i n g to any MS. I g i v e the l i ne in a d d i t i o n to t t ie f o l i o number, in order 
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to f a c i l i t a t e re fe rence . For a s im i l a r reason , 1 p rov ide the l ine a long vvitti 
the page number vvtien re fe r r ing to tt ie p r i n ted e d i t i o n of t f ie S ' rat a I-Had P 
and the t w o e d i t i o n s of a l -HamdanT"s S i f a t JazFrat a!-""^Arab ( see be low ). 
By " t e x t " in any re fe rence , is meant the Eng l ish 
t r a n s l a t i o n and when the ac tua l ed i ted t e x t is in tended, the reference is to 
the " A r a b i c t e x t " . When re ference is made to another annota t ion 
a p p e r t a i n i n g to the same year , the page number i s not g i v e n . Of course , 
the page number is p rov i ded a long w i t h the number of the annota t ion when 
the la t te r be longs to a d i f f e ren t year . 
When d i s c u s s i n g the numerous toponyms that occur in the 
t e x t , I o c c a s i o n a l l y re fer to maps other than the shee ts of the YAR pro jec t 
( to be d i s c u s s e d be low ). w h i c h are o f ten less de ta i l ed and u s u a l l y less 
r e l i a b l e . A l s o I have f requent recourse to w o r k s not on ly comp i led by 
Yemen is t h e m s e l v e s but by other A rab geographers and h i s t o r i a n s , as w e l l as 
to the w o r k s of European s c h o l a r s and t r a v e l l e r s . Regarding Yemeni wo rks , 
^ ^ c 
I s i n g l e ou t i n p a r t i c u l a r a l - H a m d a n T ' s S i f a t JazTrat a l - A r a b , ( re fer red to 
th roughout the a n n o t a t i o n s as JazTra tV I refer more f requent l y to the A k w a ^ 
e d i t i o n than to the much o lder Mu l le r one. p r i n c i p a l l y because of the use fu l 
i n fo rma t i on o f t e n c o n t a i n e d In the foo tno tes of the former but a l so because 
of i t s ready a c c e s s i b i l i t y . Thus in the anno ta t i ons , u n l e s s o the rw i se s t a ted , 
i t i s to the Akwa '^ e d i t i o n tha t I re fer . S i g n i f i c a n t df i ferences in MS 
read ings be tween the two e d i t i o n s a re , of c o u r s e , i n d i c a t e d . 
C a r t o g r a p h i c a l d e t a i l 
For the p i n - p o i n t i n g of toponyms met w i t h in the t e x t . I 
have had f requen t r ecou rse to the s e r i e s of maps e n t i t l e d , Yemen A r a b 
Repub l i c 1 : 50 ,000 p u b l i s h e d by the Government of the UK. i n i t i a l l y in 
c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h the D i rec to ra te of Overseas Su rveys and subsequen t l y , and 
c u r r e n t l y , w i t h Ord inance Survey , for the Government of the Yemen Arab 
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Repub l i c . P u b l i c a t i o n commenced w i t h a few shee ts in 1980 and 
the p ro jec t i s s t i l l in p rog ress . 
Sheets c o v e r i n g the greater part of the YAR have now, 
( summer 1989 ), been p u b l i s h e d : that i nc ludes TihSmah from a l -Mukha to 
Harad, t hen , mov ing e a s t w a r d s , the sou the rn , cen t ra l and nor thern h igh lands 
from Ta izz to Huth and a l - H a r f , Rada ^ in the eas t , the IMVV h igh lands , and 
Saqayn t e r r i t o r y to the immedia te w e s t of Sa dah . Thus the sheets a v a i l a b l e 
cover most of the p l a c e s w h i c h fea ture in our t e x t . However, the p ro jec ted 
shee ts s h o w i n g Sa dah i t s e l f and the area immed ia te l y to the N and l\JE as 
far as Na j ran on the present Yemen i -Saud i border , as w e l l as the reg ions to 
the E and SE of Sa d a h , ( w h i c h w o u l d i nc lude Jaba l Barat ) , have ye t to 
appear . 
By means of these maps , one has been ab le to p i n - p o i n t 
a c c u r a t e l y , for the f i r s t t ime , p l a c e s ment ioned in the Ghayat ( and in other 
Yemeni h i s t o r i c a l w o r k s too ) , s i n c e the shee ts are equ ipped w i t h the 1000 
Metre Un i ve r sa l T ransverse Mercator Gr id w h i c h enab les one to g i ve a p rec ise 
6 f i g u r e re fe rence . Such a re fe rence has been taken from the approx imate 
cen t re of the s e t t l e m e n t , v i l l a g e or t o w n . In the case of mounta ins , the 
more s c a t t e r e d s e t t l e m e n t s and the larger t o w n s , a 4 f igure re ference has 
c . , 
been p r o v i d e d . D i s t a n c e s f rom San a have been c a l c u l a t e d from the 
mosque i n d i c a t e d at MB 157975 on YAR shee t . 1544 C I . 
The g r i d re fe rences in the anno ta t i ons have been res t r i c ted 
to the " Y A R 1 : 50 .000 " p r o j e c t . The te rm. " YAR map " can on l y be 
a re fe rence to t h i s p r o j e c t . A n y re ference w i l l be f o l l o w e d by the sheet 
number ( u s u a l l y in b r a c k e t s ), and the re ference i t s e l f i s gene ra l l y p receded 
by the l e t t e r s YAR. Wi th regard to p l a c e s not covered at present by the 
YAR maps . I have had recourse to the T a c t i c a l P i l o tage Char t ( J - 6 C ), 
w h i c h has a s c a l e of 1 : 500 ,000 . Th is map w i l l be re fer red to as the TPC. 
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The translation and annotations are followed by three maps. 
Maps 2 and 3 are based entirely on the Y A R map with the exception of Hadaqan 
on Map 2 ( s e e below, pp. 1 5 0 - 1 , n .8 ). The wadis and mountains shown, 
have, of course , not been drawn according to any str ict cartographical rule and. 
in the c a s e of the former, the intention has been merely to indicate a stretch of 
the wadi concerned. Map 1 , including the coast l ine , has l ikewise been based 
on the Y A R map except for Jabal Barat. S a dah, Kitaf and Wadi Najran. the 
location of which has been gleaned from the aforementioned TPC. 
Although Harad. Jabal Maswar, a l - S u d a h , Khamir, Amran, 
a l -Hudaydah. Wu Ian. Dhu J i b l a h , Ghulaf iqah and al-Mukha do not feature in our 
text, neither direct ly or indirect ly, they have been indicated on Map 1 not only 
because al l ttiese p l a c e s ( except a l -Mukha ) are mentioned in the annotations, 
but because many of them might a s s i s t a reader familiar only witti a map of 
modem Yemen to find h i s bear ings. For s imi lar reasons , Dh" B m , the two 
Jabal Z m s , Khamir, Haz, ^ Amran ( again ) and Jabal ^ Ayban have 
been included on Map 2 , a l - J i r a f . Sha'^ub and Jabal BarSsh on Map 3 and 
a l - R a w d a h on Maps 2 and 3 . 
Genea log ica l tab les 
The maps are fol lowed by ttiree genealogical tab les . Table 
1 ( " AI Y i f f Ir " ) i s an abridged genealogy designed s o l e l y to i l lustrate ttie 
re lat ionship between ttie Yu^f i r ids that feature in out text . 
Regarding Table 2 ( " B. Hashim & Ahl a l - B a y t " ), it 
shou ld be emphas ized that it i s very abridged and s e l e c t i v e , i ts object being to 
portray only the descendants of Hashim b. ^ A b d Manaf who appear In our text 
and wtio are mentioned in the annotations and in this introduction, and, in 
part icular , the descendants of the Prophet Muhammad through Fatlmah, h i s 
daughter, and ^AlT b. A b F T a l i b . Therefore, of course , a degree of prominence 
i s g iven to imam a l - H S d r Y a h y a b. a l - H u s a y n b. a l - Q 5 s i m and h i s immediate 
family and r e l a t i v e s . I have a l s o been highly s e l e c t i v e with regard to laqabs 
and kunyahs . 
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When u s e d , they are p l aced be tween b racke ts . Sen io r i t y of age is from 
the l e f t . f ^^^J 
Table 3 ( " A l - Q a s i m b. Muhammad " ) is l i k e w i s e very 
s e l e c t i v e and i t s a im is to show the r e l a t i o n s h i p one to another of the 
va r i ous descendan ts of Imam a l -Mansu r b i - ' l l a h , a l - Q a s i m b. Muhammad who 
f igure in the d i s c u s s i o n regard ing the au tho rsh ip of Ghayat a l - a m a n l and 
A n b a ' a l - z a m a n ( above , pp. 17-30 ). A l s o , the tab le shows the i r d i rec t 
descent f rom a l - H a d T A l - Q a s i m b. Muhammad had in fact ten sons but 
on ly four of them feature in t h i s i n t r oduc t i on . A s in Table 2. sen io r i t y of 
age is f rom the le f t . 
T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n method 
The scheme of t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n f o l l owed throughout t h i s 
t h e s i s i s , in p r i n c i p l e , that emp loyed in the occas iona l academic p u b l i c a t i o n . 
A r a b i a n S t u d i e s . ^^^^^ 
C ft I I 
The le t te r ayn is represented by a " c " , moved up a 
space . The t a ' marbutah at the end of a noun in the cons t ruc t s ta te 
( mudaf ) is rep resen ted as " t " , ra ther than " h " . Short vowe ls at the 
end of w o r d s , e x c e p t in the case of ve rbs , are genera l l y not i nd i ca ted but 
where they are s h o w n , i t is u s u a l l y in order to f a c i l i t a t e the cor rect read ing 
of the o r i g i n a l . Because of i t s w idesp read accep tance , " T " is used to 
represent the doub le ya^ at the end of ce r t a i n nouns and a d j e c t i v e s , 
( ^ A lawF, janubT ), even though " yy " w o u l d seem to be more l o g i c a l , 
( ^ A l a w i y y , j a n u b i y y ). However , a doub le waw is shown by " ww " : 
c c 
i .e. aduwvv, not adu . 
********* 
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N o t e s 
In the following notes, Ghayat followed by a folio number is a 
reference to MS ^ A y n ( q.v. above, p. 49a ). In other c a s e s , the 
reference is to ^ A s h u r ' s printed edit ion. ( s e e below, n.3 ). 
In any MS reference. ( here and throughout this thesis ), ' a ' ) 
of a folio number is to be understood a s the left-hand page of an open 
book, whi le 'b ' indicates the back of that page. 
1. S e e Smith, " Po l i t ische ", 138a; and cf . Wenner, Modern, 30f. 
c c 
2. Throughout the t h e s i s , I refer to the adherents of the Isma TIT da wah in 
the Yemen a s Fat imids s i n c e their sp i r i tua ls he i rs , the Da'ddf and SulaymanT 
Musta Ifs of today, would seem to prefer this term and, in any c a s e , in the 
opinion of th is writer, it is a more accurate designation for this branch of the 
ShT^ah. S e e Hamdanf, " Evolution ". 86, and below, p. 90, n.4. 
3. Publ ished in two volumes in Ca i ro in 1388 / 1968 and edited by 
Sa^fd % d a l - F a t t a h ^ A s h u r . 
4. Vo l . I, pp. 166-201, of the printed text . 
5. Y a h y a b. a l - H u s a y n , Ghayat , f. 1b,5-10. 
6. Ghaya t . f. 1b ,10-12 . 
7. Ghayat . ff. 2a,2 - 3a .7 . 
8. Ghayat . f. 11b,1-20. 
9. S e e above, p. 35 . 
10. Yaf iya b. a l - H u s a y n . Ghayat . . f. 117a.29ff. 
11. Ghaya t , f. 128b.24ff. 
12. Ghayat . f. 19a.24 - 19b. 13. 
13. S e e Arab ic text , pp. 6 5 - 7 . ( t ranslat ion: below, pp. 208 -9 , 217 ). 
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14. Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n , Ghayat , 1, 10. 
15. S a y y i d . Masad i r . 248. 
16. N a d w i . Ca ta logue .XV , 193. 
17. O r i e n t a b t e i l u n g : Ms. or. f o l . 1304. 
1 have used a m i c r o f i l m k i n d l y p rov ided by that i n s t i t u t i o n . 
18. The yea rs 2 8 0 - 3 2 2 of the Be r l i n MS were pub l i shed in 1936 in an 
e d i t i o n , toge ther w i t h an i n t r o d u c t i o n , by Muhammad MadF e n t i t l e d . Jah ja 
b. a l - H u s a y n b. a l - M u ' a j j a d a l - J a m a n T s , " A n b a ' a z - Z a m a n fT a} ibar a l -
Jaman " , w i t h the s u b t i t l e of An fange des Za id i t en tums in Jemen. 
Madf is m a n i f e s t l y more thorough than Ashu r a l though m i s - r e a d i n g s of the 
MS do occur . 
19. Madr, A n f a n g e , 25 . 
20. Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n , Ghayat , MS ^ A y n . f. l a , 1 - 8 . . MS Kha^ f. l a , 1-5. 
2 1 . G h a y a t , 1 , 5 0 . , MS ^ A y n , f. l a , ad jacen t to l i nes 3 2 - 6 at bot tom 
l e f t - h a n d s i d e and c l e a r l y w r i t t e n by the hand of the same s c r i b e . . MS 
K h a ' . f. 1a,32. 
22 . G h a y a t . I , 6 - 7 . 
23 . G h a y a t , I , 7. 
24 . Sayyid. Masad i r , 2 4 6 - 9 . 
25 . B r o c k e l m a n n , G A L , S u p p . l l , 5 5 1 - 2 . 
26 . H ibsh f , Masad i r . 4 4 1 . 
E 
27. Razr TarTkh, 6 2 6 - 7 . 
28 . A n a w a t i , " T e x t e s A r a b e s " , 179. 
29 . J a s i r . " H a d i l h " , 1124-1135 . 
30 . W i l s o n . " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 116. 
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3 1 . Gochenour , " Pene t ra t ion " . x i i . 3 3 7 . 
32. S m i t h . " T a h i r i d " , 149. 
33. J i r a f f , I t ha t . p. j j m . 
34. but not n e c e s s a r i l y an autograph c o p y of A n b a ' a l - z a m a n as assumed 
by S m i t h in " T a h i r i d " . 149. 
35. Quoted in Z a b a r a h , N a s h r , l l , 8 5 5 - 6 . 
36. See b e l o w , p. 2 4 8 . G e n e a l o g i c a l Tab le 3 . 
Th is er ror on the t i t l e - p a g e w a s n o t p o i n t e d out by MadT: 
cf . A n f a n g e , 2 4 . 
37. The t e x t is q u o t e d in f u l l in A n f a n g e . 2 4 . 
38. See A n f a n g e , 2 4 - 5 . 
39. S t ro thmann , " L i t e ra tu r " , 364 . 
40 . B r o c k e l m a n n . G A L . 11. 403. 
4 1 . ShawkanT. B a d r . l l . 3 2 9 - 3 0 . 
42 . Cf . ^ A m r f , Y e m e n , 115 -119 . 
43. B r i t i s h L i b ra r y M S , Or. 3719. See R i e u , Supp lemen t . l l . 339 . 
44 . ^ A m i r b. Mu l iammad. Bughyat . f. 60a .21 - 60b ,8 . 
45. Cambr idge U n i v e r s i t y L ib ra ry MS, B rowne , C.13. 
46. See ^ A m i r b. Muhammad, Bughya t . f. 6 0 b . 8 - 9 . 1 8 - 2 1 . 
47. Yusuf b. Y a h y a , Nasamat , f f . 182b - 185b. 
48. Nasamat . f. 1 8 4 a , 1 2 - 1 3 . 
49. Nasamat . f . 184a ,13 . 
50 . Nasamat . f. 183b .8 . 
5 1 . See FayruzabadF. Qami j s . lV , 355 . 
7 3 
52 . See be low . Genea log i ca l Table 3; ShawkanT, Bad r , l . 146-9 . 2 2 6 - 7 . , 
11, 139 -40 , 1 5 9 - 6 0 . . II ( append i x ), 80 ; ^Amir b. Muhammad, Bughyat , 
f. 60a, 13; Zabarah , N a s h r . l l , 3 6 9 - 7 2 ; M u ' a y y a d u Tuhaf. 151 -2 . 
53. HibshT, Hukkam, 23 . 
54 . W i l s o n , " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 116. 
55 . S a y y i d , Masad i r , 2 4 6 - 7 , under head ing , Inba ' anba ' a l - z a m a n f f tarTkh 
a l - Y a m a n . 
56 . Masad i r , 247 . 
57 . See M a d u A n f a n g e , 24 . 
58 . See ShawkanT, B a d r , l , 3 9 1 - 2 . 
59 . For the da t i ng of the Tabaqat . see ShawkanT, B a d r , l , 2 3 - 4 , n . 1 . 
60 . See ^Amir b. Muhammad, Bughyat , f. 123b, 12-15 . 
6 1 . B r i t i s h L ib ra ry MS. Or. 3919 . See R i e u , Supp lemen t , I I . 3 8 3 - 4 . 
It has been p u b l i s h e d under the t i t l e . TarTkh a l - Y a m a n k h i l a l a l - q a r n 
a l - h a d P '^ashr a l - H i j r f . a l - s a b i ^ ^ a s h r al-Mfladr, ( 1045-1090 / 1635-
1680 ), a l - m u s a m m a TarTkh Tabaq a l - h a l w a w a - s i h a f a l - m a n n w a - ' l - s a l w a , by 
^ A b d u l l a h b. ^ A l T a l -WazFr , e d . Muhammad b. "^Abd a l - R a h f m J a z i m . 
S a n ^ a ' , 1405 / 1985. 
62 . Ibn a l -WazTr , Tabaq , f. 2a , and see a l so R ieu , S u p p l e m e n t . i l , 384 . 
63. However , c f . ShawkanT, B a d r . l l , 328 , where the author , presumably 
q u o t i n g f rom the Tabaqat of IbrahTm b. a l - Q a s i m , men t ions ne i ther work by 
name, r e f e r r i n g somewhat c r y p t i c a l l y to a k i t a b a l - ta rTkh f P m u j a l l a d a y n ; c f . 
Zabarah . N a s h r . l l , 8 5 5 - 6 . 
64 . ^ A m i r b. Mut iammad, Bughya t , f. 123b,13. 
65 . Madr, A n f a n g e . 2 4 - 5 . 
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66 . N° 1347, l o d g e d at the Dar a l - K u t u b and l i s t e d by S a y y i d in 
M a s a d i r . 2 4 7 . 
6 7 . See Y a h y a b. a l - H u s a y n . G t i a y a l . MS ^ A y n . f, 1 1 4 b . 3 4 - 3 6 ; I r a n s m i l t o d 
a c c u r a t e l y in G h a y a t . 11, 756 . 
68 . See S a l i m , M u ' a r r i k h u h . 8 2 . In the same p a s s a g e In t f i i s MS. Isrti<f Tl 
b. "TNIT I S t aken to t a s k for h a v i n g mar red [ h i s w o r k ] by o v e r - a b r i d g e m e n t 
( f a - a k h a l l a fF f a r t i ' k h t i s a r l h i ) and the w r i t e r i s of the o p i n i o n t ha t , in • 
g e n e r a l , a b r i d g e m e n t s of h i s t o r i c a l ( t e x t s ] are s p o i l t ( w a - ^ a l 5 ' l - j u m l a h 
inna ' l - l k h t i s a r a t fF ' l - t a r T k h m u k h i l l ) . c o n c l u d i n g w i t h the Q u r ' a n i c w o r d s : 
c c 
w a - f a w q a k u l l dhT l lm A lFm. " over e v e r y man of k n o w l e d g e i s One who 
k n o w s " . ( Yusu f , 76 ) . 
69 . See M a s a d i r , 2 4 7 . It i s in the l i b r a r y of S a y y i d Muhammad 
b. Muhammad a l - M a n s u r . T h i s MS c o v e r s e v e n t s up to yea r 678 / 1279 -80 . 
70 . B r i t i s h L i b r a r y M S , Or . 3 9 0 1 . 
The SFrat has been p u b l i s h e d under the t i t l e , SFrat a l - l l a d F 
i l a ' l - H a q q Y a h y a b. a l - H u s a y n a l a y h l w a - a l l h l ' l - s a l a m in an e d i t i o n by 
Su t iay l Z a k k i i r . ( B e i r u t . 1392 / 1972 ). 
7 1 . B r i t i s h L i b r a r y M S . Or . 4 5 8 1 . 
72. Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n . G h a y a t , f. l a . 1 3 , 9 - 1 0 . 
73. Part of t h i s w o r k has been e d i t e d by S u h a y l Z a k k a r and is c o n t a i n e d 
i n p p . 4 1 3 - 4 3 1 of the l e t t e r ' s A k h b a r a l - Q a r a m l t a h fF ' l - A h s 5 ' e t c . 
( D a m a s c u s . 1400 / 1980 ). 
Whenever a l - K h a z r a j F i s m e n t i o n e d by name in the a n n o l a t i o n s , it i s 
to the ^ A s j a d that 1 re fe r , ( e x c e p t In p. 95 . n.5 and p. 1731. n.98 ). 
C r 
When a d i r e c t r e f e r e n c e to the A s j a d i s made, a l - K h a z r a j F i s u s u a l l y not 
m e n t i o n e d and the r e f e r e n c e is c j j vcn s i m p l y a s : c d . Z a k k a r , Akhb f i r . -
f o l l o w e d by t t ie page number . 
74. See Ibn a l - D a y b a ^ . Q u r r a t . l , 2 1 . 
75 . . ShamahT, Yaman , 3 2 3 - 4 . 
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77. Burckhard t , T r a v e l s . 2 3 2 - 3 . 
78. Th i s is the t i t l e on the bound cover bu t . as is c lear from the de ta i l ed 
t i t l e - p a g e , the work is in fac t an abr idgement of a larger commentary by 
a l - M a h d r on h i s own wo rk , a l - A z h a r , e n t i t l e d a l - G h a y t h a l - m i d r a r a l - m i f t a h 
l i - k a m a ' i m a l - A z h a r , and was comp i l ed by a l - M a h d T ' s p u p i l , A b u ' l - H a s a n 
^ A b d u l l a h ibn M i f ta f i ( d . 877 / 1472 ). See ShawkanT. Bad r . l . 394; 
A f imad b. Ya t i ya , B a h r . l . 22 . 
It w a s p u b l i s h e d in Ca i ro in 1357 / 1938, and aga in in San a ' in 
1401 / 1980-1 ( together w i t h ShawkanT 's marg ina l no tes ). 
79. Ahmad b. Yat iya . B a h r . l , 2 2 5 - 8 . 
80. Muha l i r , H a d a ' i q , f. 16a.1f ,6 f . 
8 1 . Ahmad b. Yahya , B a h r , l , 228 ; Muhammad b. ^ A b d u l l a h , Rawdat . 101 . 
82 . M u h a l l f , H a d a ' i q , f. 15b .2 -6 . 
83 . H a d a ' i q . f. 16b,12 - 17a,9. 
84 . H a d a ' i q , f. 15b.17 - 1 6 a , 1 . 
85. H a d a ' i q , f. 2 9 b , 1 0 - 1 2 . 
86. Muhammad b. ^ Abdu l lah i , Rawdat , 40 . 
87 . A l - H a s a n b. Badr a l -DTn, A n w a r , f . 150b,22 - 151a,6. 
88 . ^ A m i r T , RiyadI 297. 
89. See A r e n d o n k . Debuts , 128,n .2 ,3 . 
90 . See M u t i a l i r H a d a ' i q . f. 4b .20 - 5 a , 6 ; and Made lung , imam. 92. 
For a l - R a s s , see b e l o w , p. 87, n .10 . 
9 1 . H a d a ' i q , 17b.8 f f . 
92 . K a z i . " C r i t i c a l " , 3 ,4 . 
93 . See H i b s h f , Hukkam. 2 5 - 4 5 ; and SubhT, Z a y d i y y a h . 155-7 . 
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94. See, for i ns tance , the poem in ^ AbbasT, STrat. 2 0 1 - 2 . and the poem 
above , P- 9. 
95. ZamakhsharT, K a s h s h a f . l , 415. For what has preceded see: SubhT. 
Z a y d i y y a h . 6 9 - 7 0 . . 1 6 4 - 7 ; ShamahT. Yaman, 101-3 . The quo ta t ion , la 
yasa^uhum . . . e t c . , is f rom a l - H a d f . Ahkam, f. 4b.27f ; c f . Zayd i yyah . 165, 
_ — c 
. . . . muwa la tuhu w a - t a a tuhu . 
96. See B l o i s . " A b u Sa'^Tdfs " . 13 -15 . 
97 . Ibn ^ Inabah, Sjmdat, 204. 
98. A l -HadT , A h k a m , f. 4b .25f , and see Ahimad b. Yahya , Bah r , l , 228. 
99 . B a h r . l . 2 2 7 - 8 . 
100. For a d e t a i l e d accoun t see IsfahanT, M a g a t i l , 2 3 2 - 9 9 . , 3 1 5 - 8 6 . . 4 3 1 -
6 0 . . 5 1 8 - 5 3 ; and for a te rse ment ion see Kennedy, C a l i p h a t e s , 131 -3 . . 140-
1 . . 153. 
101 . See Muhal lT, H a d a ' i q , f. 4b.20 - 5 a . 1 - 6 . 
102. See, for i n s tance , Momen, I n t r oduc t i on , 7 3 - 5 : and Hussa in , 
O c c u l t a t i o n , 8 3 - 5 . 
103. C f . Gochenour . " Penet ra t ion " . 148. 
104. The A r a b i c t e x t i s g i v e n in S t ro thmann, S taa ts rech t . 53 . 
105. C f . A r e n d o n k . Debu ts , 128. Perhaps most of the Tabar is who a 
decade la te r came to the Yemen to suppor t a l - H a d f i n h i s m i l i t a r y c a m p a i g n s , 
were f rom that group who had become h i s f o l l o w e r s at A m u I: c f . Gochenour, 
" Pene t ra t i on " , 158. 
106. See Sharaf a l -DTn . Yaman. 2 4 6 - 7 . 
• c c — 
107. . . . . w a - k h a r a j u musr i Tn w a - t h i y a b u h u m ind a l - g a s s a r w a - k h i f a f u h u m 
^ i n d a l - i s k a f ma ' s t a r j ^ uha : see S t ro thmann. S taa t s rech t . 5 3 - 4 . 
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108. See SubhT, Z a y d i y y a h , 7 2 - 3 . , 2 2 8 - 3 0 . 
109. See At imad b. Yat iya . B a h r . l . 228; and Mu'ayyadF, Tuhaf. 52 ; but 
c f . IsfahanT. M a q a t i l . 5 3 1 - 4 . 
110. See HamdanT. I k l T l . l , 3 2 8 - 9 . 
111 . See Mad'^a j , " ^ A l F b. a l - F a d I " . 8 9 - 9 0 ; and HamdanT. Su layh i yyun . 
12 -26 . 
112. See M a d ^ a j . Yemen. 6 9 - 7 0 . 8 6 - 8 . 123 -5 . 127. 132. 140-3 . 
113. See Mad'^a j . Yemen. 146. 
Geddes . ( " Yu f i r i d " , 6 8 - 9 ). d i v i d e s the Yemeni t r i bes in to two 
b ranches , the KahlanT and the H i m y a r i t i c . descended r e s p e c t i v e l y from Kah lan 
and H imyar , the two sons of S a b a ' . He po in t s out that the var ious 
r e b e l l i o n s a g a i n s t the Yu f i r i d s in the pe r iod immed ia te l y before the a r r i va l 
of a l - H a d F w e r e a l l l e d . w i t h one e x c e p t i o n , by t r i ba l c h i e f t a i n s of Kah lan 
descen t . Fur thermore, he sugges ts that w i t h the coming of the ZaydFs. the 
KahlanT t r i b e s took on Shi F a f f i l i a t i o n s w h i l e the H imya r i t i c t r i bes were p r o -
SunnF. a l t h o u g h t h i s c o u l d be an o v e r - s i m p l i f i c a t i o n . 
114. The t e x t c a n be found i n ^ A b b a s T , SFrat. 415 .10 - 416 .19 . and in 
SFrat .MS. f. 169b,6 - 170a,12. I have pre fer red the MS read ing in the 
f o l l o w i n g i n s t a n c e s : - 415 ,15 . the MS ( f. 169b.11 ) adds b i - h i m af ter 
m u s t a r i k h , ( w h i c h the metre demands - w a - ' l - h a q q u mus ta r i khun b i - h i m 
f a - t a g h a f a l u , v i z . m u s t a f i l un m u t a f l P i l u n m u t a f a ^ i l u n ); 4 1 6 , 1 1 . the MS 
( f. 170a.4 ) has w a - b i - d h T ' l - j a l a l a h . i ns tead of wa-dhawT ' l - j a h a l a h . 
( where the MS read ing seems more approp r ia te ; 416 ,14 , the MS has was t 
hamTsiha. i n s t e a d of w a s t khamTsiha, ( Zakkar " s read ing i s , m a n i f e s t l y , 
n o n s e n s e , - the MS a l s o p r o v i d e s the cor rec t e x p l a n a t i o n , w a s t a l - t annu r 
^an qamus [ c f . ZabTdf, Ta i ,XV. 557 ] ). See a l s o 416 ,9 , where the ta^ 
marbu tah in t h a n a ' i h i i s c l e a r l y a m i s p r i n t . 
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115. S e l l . ^Air b. A b f Ta l i b . 
116. A re fe rence to those who fought A I T in the b a t t l e of the Camel in 
— c 
36 / 656: Zab ldH Ta j tV . 376. conce rn ing A l T ' s words , umi r tu b i - q i t a l 
a l -nak i thTn etc.. arada b i - ' l - n a k i t h T n ah I wag at a l - J a m a l l i -annahum 
— C— c 
kanu baya uhu thumm naqadu bay atahu w a - q a t a l u h u ; and see Mu 'ayyadH 
Tuhaf, 12. 
c _ 
117. S e l l . B. Hash im v i s - a - v i s B. a l - A b b a s . However, perhaps the 
i m p l i c a t i o n is even wider e x t e n d i n g to the first three c a l i p h s and 
B. Umayyah . 
118. See ^ AbbasT. STrat. 4 1 7 , 1 3 - 1 7 . 
119. A b u Zahrah . Imam, 510; cf. Sharaf a l -DTn, Yaman, 253. where 284 is 
also g i v e n as the start of a l - H a d T s imamate, bu t Shamat i i , ( Yaman. 325 ) , 
gives, c o r r e c t l y , 280 . 
120. ^ A b b a s T , STrat, 36 .8 f . 
1 2 1 . ^ IsamT, S i m t . l l . f. 135a.9f . 
122. M u ' a y y a d f , Tuhaf . 63 . 
123. See a l - H a s a n b. Badr a l -DTn. A n w a r , f. 149b.17; and Ibn AbT ' l - N a j m , 
Durar. 202 . - the former speaks of h i s q i y a m . the la t te r of h i s zuhur. 
124. Sharaf a l - D m . Yaman. 245 . 
125. M a d ^ a j , " ^ A l f b. a l - F a d I " , 100. 102. 
126. C f . the d u t i e s of an ^ a m i l . b e l o w , p. n.35 . For a d i s ce rn i ng 
a n a l y s i s of t he s i t u a t i o n , see S e r j e a n t . " I n te rp lay " , 18 -23 . 
127. See ^ A b d a l - J a b b a r , Sharh . 7 4 1 - 9 ; and SubhT. Z a y d i y y a h . 1 7 8 - 1 8 1 . 
128. ^ A b b a s T . STrat, 48 .11 - 4 9 . 3 . For a summary of a l - H a d T ' s daPwah, 
see Sxibhf. Z a y d i y y a h . 152. 
129. Th is i s the read ing of SFrat MS. f. 13b.9: Z a k k a r ' s e d i t i o n 
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( 48,13 ) h a s . anhu ' - h n a b - n a h u ( a jnabnahu ? ). 
130. M u ' a y y a d F Tuhaf. 66 . 
T C ^ 
131. For a l - H a d l ' s doc t r i ne conce rn ing A l F see h i s A h k a m . f. 3b.2 -
4 a , 8 ; Ibn AbT ' l - N a j m . Durar. 169 ( par t of h i s w i s a y a h ) ; and c f . SubhF. 
Z a y d i y y a h . 1 6 2 - 3 . . 205. 
132. K i t ab TathbTt a l - i m a m a h , f f . 163b - 166b of B r i t i s h L ibrary MS. 
Or. 3727 . See A rendonk , Debuts , 276 80. 
133. Q,v . Ess . Fruhe. 4 2 - 3 ( A r . t e x t ) . . 39 ; Ahmad b. Yahya, Bah r . l . 40 ; 
and c f . SubtiF. Z a y d i y y a h , 107 -110 . 
134. Th is i s in r e a l i t y f. 16a. s i n c e the ac tua l f. 5 of the MS has not 
been numbered and so wha t has been numbered f. 5 i s . in f ac t . f. 6. 
However , 1 have re ta i ned the number ing of the f o l i o s w h i c h a c t u a l l y appears 
in the MS ( even a l t h o u g h i t i s incor rec t ) i n order not to con fuse future 
resea rche rs . 
135. See. for e x a m p l e , the b e a u t i f u l l y p r i n ted Qu r ' an produced under the 
s u p e r v i s i o n of the I raqi M i n i s t r y of R e l i g i o u s Estates and pub l i shed in 1398 / 
- c c 
1978. In A l Imran. 8 4 . Ib rah im. Isma T l , and Ishaq appear w i t h o u t the a h f 
of p r o l o n g a t i o n a l t hough a sma l l v e r t i c a l s t r o k e , t r a d i t i o n a l l y employed to 
aver t the reader f rom er ror , is p l a c e d above the consonant a f f e c t e d . 
136. See the Q u r ' a n ( men t ioned in the p reced ing note ) . a l - S a f f a t , 65 , 
r u ' u s a l - s h a y a t i h and c f . the ayah tha t f o l l o w s , f a - m a l i ' u n a m inha ' l - b u t u n 
where s i m i l a r l y there i s on l y one waw ( w i t h a hamzah above it ) . 
137. S m i t h , A y y u b i d s . l , 15. 
138. Wr igh t , Grammar , I , 23 . 
139. but no te Muhammad ibn a l -HadF ( MS BS^. f. 33b.3 and MS Kha^. f. 
24b .30 ), and A s ^ a d ibn AbF Y u ^ f i r ( MS Ba^. f. 33b.2 ). 
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140. Cf . S m i t h , A y y u b i d s . l . 15-16 . 
141. The B r i t i s h L ibrary MS is dated 1047 / 1638. w h i l e Z a k k a r ' s as l is 
dated 1086 / 1675-6 ( see ^AbbasT. SFrat, 6 ). 
142. STrat. 5. 
c~ c — 
143. It m a n i f e s t l y d i d not occur to Ashur that A b d u l l a h might be wrong 
s i n c e he makes no comment anywhere in a foo tno te , but at least MadT does 
i nd i ca te Van Arendonk" s co r rec t v e r s i o n of the name: see M a d ' . An fange . 
( A r . t e x t ) 13, n .40. 
144. See ^AbbasT. STrat, 7 - 8 . . 15 -16 ; ed . Zakkar , Akhbar , 37 ; Zabarah, 
" Nay I " , 208 . 
145. See Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n , G h a y a t , I , 183, 186, 198 and note e s p e c i a l l y 
198,n.2. 
146. See MadT, A n f a n g e , ( A r . t e x t ) 29 . 33 , 48 . See a l so ^AbbasT . 
STrat, 233 ,7 . co r respond ing to STrat MS, f. 92a ,4 . The former has y a ' 
p receded by w a w ( w i t h o u t hamzah ); i n the la t te r ( where the name 
appears d i s t i n c t l y as par t of a t i t l e - h e a d i n g ) a ya^ is c l e a r l y in tended, even 
though it is u n p o i n t e d , and it has a shaddah w i t h a fa thah above i t , the waw 
has a f a t hah and the ra^ has a shaddah w i t h dammah, - a l - R u w a y y a h . 
Cf . a l s o f. 93a , 18, where the ya^ has two p o i n t s beneath i t . 
147. The e x c e p t i o n in the Kanz is f. 178a.20. The name appears ten 
t i m e s as ^ A l T b. FadI ( f f . 178a - 180a ). In the STrat. both in Zakkar" s 
e d i t i o n and t h e MS. ^ A l f b. FadI appears t h r i ce ( 3 8 9 . 2 1 . . 3 9 0 . 1 1 . , 404 .3 ; 
f f . 158b, 18 - ve r y c l e a r l y in a t i t l e . , 159a,8 . . 164b.9 ). 
148. I re fer to two p r i n t e d e d i t i o n s of t h i s wo rk and a MS: the e d i t i o n 
e d i t e d by ^ l z z a t a l - % t t a r p u b l i s h e d in Ca i ro in 1357 / 1939. and that ed i t ed 
by Zakkar and i n c l u d e d in h i s Akhba r a l - Q a r a m i t a h e t c . pp . 2 0 3 - 5 1 , 
8 1 
The MS is preserved in the Leiden University Library and is contained in 
ff. 1-39b of Or. 6349. In the MS, however, the t i t le is given as 
Risalat Muhammad b. Malik al-NahwT. I refer to it either as Muhammad 
b. Malik, Risalat, or as the Leiden MS - according to the context. In 
this thesis, I usually refer to A t ta r ' s edit ion because of its ready 
accessib i l i ty . See Blois, " Abu Tahir 's " , pp. 21-2. 
C w 
Air b. FadI appears in that form some 20 times in the Kashf ( see 
^Attar 's edit . pp. 20-7 ). Once, however, in the Leiden MS ( f. 14b,8 ), the 
name occurs in a t i t le-heading as AlF b. a l -Fadl . 
149. Yahya b. dl-Husayn, Ghayat.l, 198, and Madu Anfange, ( text ) 48 
c — 
and 48,n.237. Ashur was clearly unaware of the existence of variants of 
the name but MadF does mention Van Arendonk's preference, Kayyalah 
( based on what he deduced jrom the STrat MS - but see below, n.151 ). 
150. See Abbasl, STrat, 390-8 ( several examples ); ed. Zakkar, 
Akhbar, 225, 423, 426. 
151. STrat MS, ff. 160a,15, wathaba 'bn K-balah and 160a,18, ibn K-balah; 
but cf. ff. 159b,5, ibn K-yalah and 159b,17 which is unpointed. 
Van Arendonk prefers Kayyalah but notes the variant readings: Debuts, 
238,n.6. 
152. HammadH Kashf, 27 - three instances; and Muhammad b. Malik, 
Risalat, f. 21a, - four instances. 
153. See, for example, AbbasT. STrat, 98,4, corresponding to STrat MS, 
f. 32b, last line and margin: wa-qawm min Hamdan yuqalu lahum Banu Salman 
( cf. Arabic text , p. 16 which has this almost verbatim ) wa-dhal ik anna 
Banf Salman, and cf. MS, f. 33a,19, Muhammad b. Sulayman. 
154. Sfrat, 244,15; Sirat MS, f. 96b, 14 ( Kutaf ); and see below, p. 193, 
n.7. 
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155. STrat. 247.11, Atvvah; but Sfrat MS, f. 97b.15, Itwah, d is t inct ly , with 
hamzah and kasrah beneath i t ; and see below, pp. 198-9. n.24.26. 
156. Yahya b. a l -Husayn. Ghayat. l , 185. Unfortunately, Wilson 
( " Investigation ", 130 ), rel ies on ' ' A s h u r ' s reading. 
157. Madr, Anfange. ( Ar. text ) 31 , n.135.. 35, n.158. 
158. Arendonk. Debuts, 226, and n.1 . . 229. 
159. Edited by Smith and published in 1974 as Vol. i of his Ayyubids. 
160. The Br i t ish Library MS of the Simt is dated 1062 / 1651-2, and even 
the Cairo MS, ( the second of the three MSS used for the edit ion ), is not 
much later, v i z . 1075 / 1664-5. See Ayyubids. 11, 13, and above, n.141. 
161. Ayyubids. 11, 206. 
162. These maps are now classed as " restr icted " material. 
I was able to study them in the Map Room of the Cambridge University 
Library. 
163. Produced under the direct ion of the Director Gen. of Mil i tary Survey, 
Ministry of Defence, UK 1988. 
164. The information for the table has been gleaned from various sources, 
in particular Ibn " Inabah, ^Umdat; Mu'ayyadf, Tuhaf; and Mutiammad 
b. ^Abdu l lah , Rawdat. Cf. Madelung. Imam, 245, 246. 
165. As w i th Table 2 . various sources have been used, in particular 
ShawkanT, Badr; Rawdat, 65, 67, 73. 75; and Tuhaf, 151, 188, 194. 
( I have indicated a l -Qas im b. al-Mu'ayyad as an imam since, although 
neglected in Badr, he claimed the imamate on two occasions - see Zabarah, 
Nashr.l 1,369-73. ). 
166. First publ ished in 1974. Seven volumes have been published, and at 
the time of wr i t ing , the 8th. vo l . is in the press. 
T R A N S L A T I O N AND A N N O T A T I O N S 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Year 280 [ from 23 March 893 ] 
In [ this year ] . Imam a l -Had l i la ' l-Haqq departed for the 
Yemen: [ his name and genealogy is ] Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim 
b. IbrahPm b. Ism^Tl b. IbrahPrn b. al-Hasan b. al-Hasan b. "^Airb. AbT Talib 
- may the blessings of God be upon all of them: 
A pedigree, the br i l l iance of which is like the forenoon 
shining upon it . 
A shaft of light at daybreak. 
This was [ a l - H S d f s ] f irst going-forth [ to the Yemen ] 
[21 r31 ( a l -khar jah a l - m § ). Having arrived at al-Sharafah in 
[41 
Nihm terri tory, he was given allegiance by the inhabitants 
( wa-adh^ana lahu ' l -nas b i - ' l - ta '^ah ), since his khuruj had been 
at their entreaty. However he had not been there long before he realized 
that ( the people ] were contravening his ordinances, [ ordinances ] which 
were in accordance with the principles ( ahkam ) of the pure Shan ah: so 
he turned back and returned to the Hejaz. 
After [ al-Hffdrs ] departure, there occurred in the Yemen 
feuds and [ periods ) of famine which would take too long to describe. 
Consequently, the Yemenites sent messages once again to al-H3dr( upon 
whom be peace ) [ in which ] they implored him [ to come back ] 
( wa-tadarra u i iayhi ). So they reconciled themselves with him ( far 
c [71 
raja u i iayhl ) and he returned to [ the Yemen ] , [ but ] at a date 
we shal l mention later, if God w i l l s . 
rgi 
In Mukhtasar al-asbab by Shaykh Ahmad b. Muhammad, 
[ it is stated ] that the occasion ( sabab ) for the khuruj of al-HadP 
c [91 
( upon whom be peace ), was that Banu Futaymah of Khawlan Sa dah 
travelled to v i s i t a I-Had r at al-Rass in the Hejaz and entreated 
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him [ to make ] khuruj. [ at the same time ] appointing him 
as their ruler ( wa-mallakuhu ardahum ). ( End of [ ci tat ion ] ). 
Annotations 
The metre is Kami I. 
2. Probably kharjah, q.v. Lane, Lexicon, I I , 719b, but cf. Kazimirski, 
Dict ionnaire. l . 555 - kharajah: expedit ion ( mi l i ta i re ). 
3. Cf. ^Abbas", STrat, 36.9: ai-Sharafah b i - ' l -qu rb min San^a'. 
Three places in the Yemen bear this name, but this is most probably 
al-Sharafah in the upper reaches of Wadi al -Sirr . 31 km NE of San a' ( q.v. 
below, p.153 . n.18 ). in ( present-day ) Natiiyat Khawlan: see Map 1. B3. 
( YAR MC 431129 - 1544 C2 ). It is a settlement just to the W of 
Wadi al-Sharafah and 6 km E of Bayt a l -Sayyid. See HamdanT. JazTrat, 
185.6,n.6; Rathjens & Wissman, Landeskundliche. " Scherafe " on f ig . 64; 
cf. WaysT. Yaman. 71-2, - Ra's al-Sharafah from which flows Wadi Sa^wan. 
4. IMihm b. Rabi ah, a tribe of BakTl and thus from Hamdan ( not to be 
confused w i th the Hash id tribe of Nuham ) who today, along wi th B. 
Hushaysh, inhabit Hijrat a l -S i r r ( se l l . Bayt a l -Sayyid ) in Wadi al-Sirr ( see 
preceding note ): WaysT. Yaman,71; HamdanT, Ikin.X. 237.. IklTl.l. 293,n.5; 
cf. Kahhalah. M u j a m . l l l , 1198. - Nihm b. ^Amr b. RabT^^ah. 
5. What seems to be implied by khuruj here is the tradit ional open 
declaration of the da^wah to himself of the Zaydi" imam ( see above, intro-
duction p. 35f ). rather than simply the departure of Yahya b. al-Husayn 
from the Hejaz to the Yemen. 
6. AI-HadT did not go back to the Hejaz out of disgust or dispair. but 
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because he seems to have lost the necessary armed support ( nusrah ) by 
which he could impose his da wah ( by force ) upon the Yemenites: see 
c c c 
AbbasT. STrat. 36.10 - wa-lam yaj id alayhim a wanan. See also 
above, introduction pp. 45-7. 
7. Cf. Dozy. Supplement,I. 511: se reconcil ier avec guelgu'un. 
8. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Salah al-Sharaff ( 975-1055 / 1567-1645 ) 
described shortly before in the Ghayat ( see MS ^Ayn. f. 14b.36 ) as 
a l -Sayyid a l -^al lamah. and mentioned as the author of a l -La 'a l f ' l -mudiyyah. 
He was descended from Muhammad b. al-Qasim. ( a l -HadFs uncle ). and was 
indeed a man of learning, and a poet too. He was one of the principal 
henchmen of Imam al-Mansur al-Qasim b. Muhammad, under whom he held 
of f ic ia l posts, and then a follower of his son al-Mu'ayyad Muhammad and a 
teacher of the la t te r 's son ai-Husayn, - the father of the author of the 
Ghayat. in addit ion to the La'ali^ ( which is a biographical work on the 
House of the Prophet ). his works include two commentaries on al-Qasim 
b. Muhammad's celebrated theological treatise a l -Asas and a commentary on 
a l -Azhar ca l led Diya' dhawi" ' l -absar. See Amir b. Muhammad. Bughyat. 
f. 52b,5 - 53a,4., 60a,12f; I s m a i l b. Muhammad. Simt. f. 214b - 216a; 
Mu'ayyadr, Tuhaf. 152. 
9. Khawlan Sa dah ( or Khawlan al-Sham ) to dist inguish them from 
Khawlan a l - ^A I i yah ( or Khawlan al-Yaman ) who inhabited the Mashriq, the 
region to the E of San a' ( see below, p. f5o^  n.6 ). There has long 
been a controversy among genealogists as to whether both Khawlans are 
descended from Kahlan b. Saba' - l ike Hamdan, Hashid and BakTl. and 
Madhhij, ( and Ibn Rasul. d. 696 / 1296. says that this is the opinion of 
most genealogists ), or from Himyar ( Kahlan's brother ). or whether one is 
Kah lan fand the other HimyarH Although a l -Hamdanr( IklTI.I. 203-4. 180-1.. 
IklTl.X. 1-3 ) traces Khawlan a l - ^ A I i y a h ' s descent from Khawlan b. ''Amr 
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b. Malik and eventually back to Kahlan via Udad b. Zayd, and traces Khawlan 
C C —c 
Sa dah { by implication ) from Khawlan b. Amr b. Alhaf b. Quda ah 
( b. Malik ) and thus from Himyar ( see also Nashv\ian, Muntakhabat. 61 ). he 
points out, however, that Khawlan a l - Al iyah themselves are adamant in their 
convict ion that they are from Himyar, and says that they hold Khawlan Sa dah 
to be of similar descent. Some genealogists even maintain that Quda ah is 
Bakr son of Ma^add b. %dnan. and thus neither from Kahlan or Himyar. 
See HamdanT. IklTl. l , 136-80; Ibn Rasul. Turfat, 56-7; Ibn 'Abd a l -Barr 
Anbah. 117, 138. 31-6; Kahhalah. M u j a m . l . 365-7., I I I . 957-8; SuwaydF. 
Saba'ik. 17, 32-5. 19, 23; Smith, Ayyubids. l l . 231; Hamzah, JazTrat,240-1., 
'^AsTr. 138. 140. 
The B. Futaymah had become the most prominent clan of the 
B. Sa^d b. Sa'^d b. Khawlan especial ly from the time of Ibrahim b. Musa 
b. Ja'Tar ( see above, introduction p. 40 ). They were not in fact descended 
c c — 
from Sa d b. Khawlan ( b. Amr b. Lihaf ) but from Suhar, one of the other 
seven sons of Khawlan. They were, however, interrelated with B. Sa d 
c c -
b. Sa d on the maternal side and belonged to B. Sa d b. Hadhir b. Suhar. 
The loyal support of B. Futaymah for al-HadT ( and, subsequently, for 
his sons al-Murtada and al-Nasir ) was crucial in the establishment of the 
ZaydP imamate in the Yemen. Al-Hamdanl describes them as being amud 
amrihi ( so i l . a l -HadPs ) wa-wakr izzihi wa-nizam dawlat ihi . 
See HamdanT. IklTl. l . 326-9; Gochenour. " Penetration " . 51 . 
10. More exact ly , from al-Fara^. a vi l lage to the SIV of Medina in the 
v ic in i ty of a l -Rass one of the vi l lages of the Qaball iyah range. 
See AbbasT. Sfrat, 17.6., 37 ,1 ; FayruzabadT, Ma^alim. 154-5, 316-7; 
Samhudf. Wafa',/l.1218, 1281. 1286; Arendonk. Debuts. 131,n.2; Jasir. 
" al-Rass " . 6-7. 
********* 
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Year 282 [ from 2 March 895 ] 
In [ this year J . ^ A l T b . al-Husayn Khuftum set out 
c- r2i c 
for Iraq whereupon al-Du am entered San a' , but it was not long 
c c 131 
before he departed from [ the c i ty J. Then As ad ibn AbT Yu fir 
became ruler of [ San^a' ] and it was during his rule that the Carmathians 
manifested [ themselves ] in the Yemen. 
Annotations 
c c 
1. AlF b. al-Husayn b. Da'ud Khuftum. Abbasld governor of San a' 
( 279-282 / 892-6 ). who was sent to the Yemen to help the Yu^firids 
re-establ ish control in the wake of the chaos which had broken out 
throughout the highlands of the Yemen in the 270's / 880" s: q.v. Geddes. 
Yu^f i r id ", 67-70. Khuftum seems to be the correct vocal izat ion, but the 
sources have many variants of his name: cf. for instance, TabarT. Tarikh. l l l . 
1908., IV, 2025, 2040. - K - f - t -m- r , wi th variant readings v iz. K- f - t -m; 
Ibn a l -Dayba^ Qurrat. l , 163, 164, 165. - J - f - t - m . . Qurrat.MS. f. 8b.14, -
H- f - t -m. . 15. - Huq-y-m and H-qay-m.. 16. - H-q-y-m; 
Ibn ^Abd al-MajTd. Bahjat. 35. - Juftum. 
Khuftum's troops ( Geddes thinks they were Turkish ) stayed behind 
in the Yemen after his departure and were known as the Khafatim: vide 
" Yu^f i r id ". 70.n.52.. 72.n.56.. Appendix A. ^ AlT b. al-Husayn was to be 
appointed a second t ime, in 290 / 903. but was k i l led in S a n ^ ' the 
fol lowing year: see below, text p. 191f. 
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2. A l - D u ^ m b. IbrahTm b. ^Abdullah b. Ya's al-Asghar al-^AbdF 
c c 
descended from Arhab ( through Abd b. Alayyan b. Arhab ) and thus from 
^ c 
Bakil and described by al-Hamdam both as sayy^id Hamdan f r asrihi and as 
sayyid BakTI. His name could not have been fortuitous, for his renowned 
c c 
ancestor was Arfiab b. a l -Du am ( al-Asghar ) b. Malik b. Rabl ah 
b. al-Du %m ( al-Akbar ), - cf. below, p. 112f. n.34. 
c - c 
Al -Du am had been appointed by the Y u l i r i d ruler IbrahTm 
b. Muhammad ( r. 265-279 / 878-892 ), governor of the Wadi Ghuraq region 
in al-Jawf ( q.v. below, p. 223. n.22 ) after the revolt of al-Muradf in 269 /' 
882-3. Incensed at the murder by IbrahTm of his father Mutiammad with whom 
he enjoyed a close relat ionship, and insulted by the former. al-Du am 
subsequently revolted and, after the assassination of Muhammad b. al-Dahtiak. 
he managed to gather a l l Hamdan ( BakTI and Hashid ) under his leadership. 
AI-HamdanT says that he seized all the Yu f ir idi domains and ruled from 
C I c c 
San a ' . IdrTs relates that al-Du am was driven out of San a' by Khuftum 
on his arrival in the Yemen in 279 / 892-3. and that his attempt to recapture 
the c i ty after Khuftum's departure was a disaster, fa-dakhalaha thumma 
haraba minha. 
See HamdanT. [k lH.X, 134. 67. 158, 162. 178-181; Mashwan. 
c — 
Muntakhabat. 40 ( but Artiab jbn al-Du am al-Akbar. not bn - cf. above ).. 
Muluk. 166-7; Idris. Kanz, f. 177b. 19-20.26; Geddes, " Yu^fir id ", 64-7: 
Gochenour. " Penetration 41-2. 
3. Sc i l . As'^ad b. IbrahTm b. Muhammad ( d. 332 / 943-4 ): the ruler. 
( who features prominently later in our text ). of the Yu f i r id dynasty 
established by his great-grandfather, Y L I ' f i r , which traces its descent back 
to Himyar b. Saba' ( v ia Dhu Hiwal ): q.v. Geddes, " Yu f ir id ", 
( genealogies, Appendix B ), 165-6. . 
IbrahTm b. Muhammad was assassinated in al-Mufiarram 279 / Apri l 
c 
892, and was succeeded by his cousin, Abd al-Qahir b. Ahmad ( sc i l . 
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^Abd al-Qahir ibn Ab f ' l -Khayr - see below, p. 163f. n.57 ). ^ month 
later Khuftum arrived and no doubt the Yu ' f i r ids became l i t t le more than 
figure-heads during his stay in San^a'. The sources mention al-Du'^am's 
abortive attempt to seize S a n ^ ' after Khuftum's departure in 282 / 896 
( see preceding note ), then, according to Ibn Dayba^. the Yu f i r ids regained 
control over the c i ty , q.v. Qurrat. l . 165. after which his account becomes 
confused. The Kanz is inaccurate at this juncture ( see f. 177b,26 ) but 
c c 
Ibn Abd al-MajTd. Bahjat. 36. has succinct ly, wa-raja^a ' l-amr i la BanT 
Yu f i r vva-mawalThim - and says no more. 
Then nothing is known about the fortunes of San a' unti l 285 / 898 
when a man cal led Abu ' l - Atahiyah ( for whom see below, pp. 120-2, 
n,1 ), had become its ruler. Apart from a brief restoration of Yu f i r id rule 
by ^Abd al-Qahir in 288 / 901 ( see below, text p. 142 ), it was not unti l 
291 / 904 ( see below, text p. 192 ) that the c i ty passed once more into 
c c c 
Yu f i r id hands. San a' was now ruled, jo int ly it seems, by As ad and his 
cousin ^Jthman but the fo l lowing year As^ad was able to make himself sole 
master of the c i ty . ( see below, text p. 208 ). 
4. Carmathians or Qarmatians ( s c i l . Qaramitah ). l ike the word BatinTs. 
is a term of abuse, not confined to ZaydT wri ters, applied to Isma ilT ShT is 
in general, whether they were fol lowers of the Fatimid caliphs of North Afr ica 
( and. subsequently, of Egypt ). or whether they belonged to the various 
groups which derived their inspirat ion allegedly from Hamdan Qarmat ( f lor. 
260 's and 7 0 ' s / 870 's and 8 0 ' s ). The mention of the Yemen in the text 
is a reference to the ac t iv i ty of the two Fatimid da ' fs Ibn Hawshab " Mansur 
al-Yaman " and AlP b. Fadl. See above, introduction p. 70. n.2: 
and below, p. 21 I f . n.17 and p. 216. n.36. 
********* 
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Year 284 [ from 8 February 897 ] 
In Safar [ March-Apri l 897 ] [ of this year ] , al-HadT ( upon 
c [1] 
whom be peace ) arrived at Sa dah and this was his second going-
[21 
forth ( a l -khar jah al- thaniyah ) [ to the Yemen ] . He put an end to 
c [31 
the feud [ which had arisen ] among the tribe of Khawlan [ at ] Sa dah 
and decreed that a quarter of the zakah [ accruing from ] grain crops 
c - [41 
( ta am ) should be distributed among the poor and orphans. 
— c 
[ Al-HadT ] stayed in Sa dah for a few days and then set out in a southerly 
direction ( nahada ila ' l-Yaman ) } ^ ^ urging the inhabitants to fight 
for the sake of God. 
In Jumada II [ July-August 897 ] of this year, al-HadT ( upon 
whom be peace ) went to Najran at the head of a large body of men 
c [81 
from Khawlan and other [ tribes ] . The tribesmen of VVadi ah, 
Shakir. Yam '^^^ and the Afilaf ^^^^ went out to meet him for 
they were jubi lant at his arrival and [ thereupon ] proffered him allegiance. 
They were induced to do that [ because of ] what had occurred behveen 
[121 
themselves and Banu ' l -Har i th , [ who were ] the [ indigenous ] 
inhabitants of Najran, in the way of bitter wars and numerous terrible 
confrontations ( a l -ahwal al-^adfdah ). ^ '^^ ^ Al-HadT ( upon whom be 
peace ) proceeded wi th [ the tribes ] to Najran [ where ] he was met by 
Banu ' l -Har i th [ after which ] he established peace between the [ latter ] 
and their enemies, securing from [ both factions ] a sworn covenant 
( al-mawathTq al-akTdah ) to ( abide by their ] agreement and to refrain from 
dissension ( wa-tark a l -shiqaq ). 
Then the populace rendered allegiance to [ al-HadT ] , and 
[ thus ] the affairs [ of the people ] were straightened out thanks to the 
salutary presence of [ the imam ] ( upon whom be peace ) ( bi-barakatlhi 
^alayhi ' l - sa lam ). After th is , [ al-HadT ] went on to Hajar where 
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he stayed unti l the discord had abated and the principles of the peace 
settlement had become f i rmly established ( wa-taqarrarat qawa id 
a l -su lh ). f^5] 
* c 
Then [ al-HadT J returned to Sa dah and drew up a covenant 
( ahd ) for the people of the Book ( ahl al-dhimmah ), namely the Christians 
[161 
of Najran ( and others ). Regarding [ the land ] they had purchased 
from the Muslims. [ they must pay ] one ninth [ of the produce ] but 
[ regarding ] what they had purchased before the advent of Islam, they were 
entirely exempt ( fa - laysa alayhim fThi shay' ). He also stipulated the 
exact amount [ to be paid ] by way of the po l l - tax ( wa-garrarahum 
^ala ' l - j i zyah ) in Najran, Sa^dah and in all other places which he ( upon 
whom be peace ) would bring under his sovereignty. ^^ •^^  
Annotations 
1. See Map 1, B5 - some 180 km N. s l ight ly W. of San^a'. It was 
known before Islam as Juma and is described by HamdanT as the chief town 
of Khawlan terri tory ( kurat b i lad Khawlan ). Before Islam, Sa dah was the 
centre of the leather tanning industry. Even early in the Islamic period it 
became known for its wealth and also as a centre of commerce. 
Ibn a l -Mu jaw i r ' s narrative suggests that the c i t y ' s present site and 
subsequent development was a direct result of al-HadT, Yahya b. a l -Husayn's 
residence there. Ibn al -Mujawir ( flor. early 7th / 13th century' ) praises 
the inhabitants for their virtue and common-sense ( wa-hum qawm akhyar 
yadda^una ' l -h ikmah ), and he mentions their knowledge of precious stones 
and of al-^ulum a l - ^A Iaw iyyah ( sc i l . ^ ulum Ahl al-Bayt ). They were al l 
C r-
followers of Zayd b. A l f and were considered by their co-rel ig ionists to be 
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the most authoritative exponents of their sect, ( wa-hum shawkat al-qawm 
f i ' 'l-madhihab ). Even today, Sa^dah and the distr ict round about is noted 
for its ulema and it has perhaps kept to ZaydT Shiism more than any other 
region in modern Yemen. See Hamdan'. JazFrat. 98; IstakhrT, Masai Ik. 24; 
Ibn Hawqal, Surat. l . 36; Nashwan, Muntakhabat, 6 1 ; Ibn al-Mujawir, 
Mustabsir. 204,206; VVaysT, Yaman. 111-2; A k w a Y a m a n . 76-7. 
2. Cf. above, p. 85 , n.2. 
From the STrat. it can be deduced that al-HadT left al-Fara'^ ( q.v. 
above, p. 87 , n.lO ) on 5 or 6 Dhu ' l -H i j j ah of the previous year / 13 or 
14 January 897. He had almost given up the idea of going to the Yemen 
again because of the evi l ways of the Yemenites and their l i t t le desire for 
the True Faith ( g i l la t raghbatihim fP ' l -haqq ) but he was persuaded by a 
dream in which he saw the Prophet. He arrived in Sa dah on 6 Safar 284 / 
15 March 897. For th is and detai ls of the journey see 'AbbasT, STrat. 37-41. 
c c 
3. The feud was between the two KhawlanT tribes, B. Sa d b. Sa d 
b. Khawlan ( see above, p. 86f. n.9 ) and al-Rabf^ah ( or A l Rabf ah ) 
b. Sa d b. Khawlan. The in i t ia l cause seems to have been the death of 
c c Muhammad b. Abbad ( the grandfather of Ibn Abbad - see below, text 
p. 134) of B. Ukayl, who were a section of AI Rab'f ah, at the hands of 
A l AbT Futaymah. The fact that B. Futaymah,( who had become not only the 
leaders of B. Sa^d b. Sa'^d but v i r tua l ly the most powerful clan of the whole 
c c of Khawlan Sa dah ), were not from Sa d b. Khawlan must have further 
embittered Al Rab'^ah. See HamdanT, lklTI, l , 327: wa-hum ( sc i l . 
B. Futaymah ) akthar Khawlan jabatan wa-ab^aduhum sTtan wa-afrasuhum 
farusiyyatan. 
c » 
Muhammad b. Abbad had been given charge of al-Bayad region by 
a l -Ahwal b. Mahan ( often known as Hamdawayh and who had been appointed 
by al-Ma'mun, h is governor over Yemen 201-2 / 816-8 ). Muhammad's son. 
^Abdul lah, sought vengeance for h is fa ther 's death and spread calumniations 
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against B. Sa^d b. Sa'^d but the Yu f i r id , Yu'^fir b. ^Abd al-Rahman took the 
c c 
side of the latter. It is clear that B. Sa d b. Sa d had become known for 
wanting a Yemen independent of Abbasid control and thus would support the 
C " c 
ambitions of the Yu f i r ids, and that Al-Rabl ah were pro-caliphate. 
Abdullah b. Muhammad then went to Iraq and managed to persuade 
the cal iph that Yu fir was planning to overthrow Abbasid rule, for al-Wathiq 
( r. 227-32 / 842-7 ) despatched a force to the Yemen to occupy San^a'. 
It seems Abdullah hoped the Abbasid army could destroy once and for all 
the emerging power of the Yu f i r ids. deal a crushing blow to his r ivals 
c c ^ ^ 
B. Sa d b. Sa d and give Al Rabi ah a privi leged status among the Yemeni 
tribes - wi th perhaps an important local governorship for himself. 
See HamdanT, lkiri,l, 236, 238-245.. JazTrat. 249; Ma(f a j . Yemen. 216-7. 
4. According to ^AbbasT, STrat. 47. this h applies to al l agricultural 
produce, l ike rais ins for instance. 
5. I la 'I-Yaman and i la ' l - j i hah al-yamaniyyah are used by the author of 
the Ghayat to mean " in a southerly direction " or " to distr icts to the 
south ". the idea probably being yaman ( cf. yaman. yamTn ) in relation to 
the KaSah. ( see. for instance, below, text pp. 'i'^l . 190 ). These terms 
are in ant i thesis to a l - j ihah al-shamiyyah ( see. for instance, MS Ayn f. 
43b,28, and cf. use of qibIT and adanT. to the north / to the south, s t i l l 
prevalent in modem Yemeni speech, q.v. Rossi, L'Arabo. 219. under 
meridionale ). in MS ^ Ayn. f. 37b.31f appears thumma nahada [ ' l - imam ] 
i la j ihat al-Yaman hatta wasala Dhamar. i.e. the imam ( sc i l . Ahmad 
b. Sulayman. who was in Sa dah ) went south to Dhamar. 
By extension. al-Yaman and especial ly a l - j ihah ( a l - j ihat ) 
Cm I 
al-yamanlyyah are applied to that part of the Yemen around San a . The 
imam ^Abdul lah b. Hamzah was preoccupied wi th problems in a l - j ihah 
al-yamanlyyah. the text implying San^a' and the surrounding distr ic ts: MS 
% n . f. 42b.21. In 587 / 1191. TughtakTn returned from SanS' to Ta^izz 
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however, and it is said, raja a ila 'l-Yaman ( MS Ayn. f. 40b,31 ). but for 
Ta izz and those more southerly regions our author prefers the term al-Yaman 
a l -Asfa l ( cf. al-Yaman al-A^ la, - below, text p. 217 ). 
( Cf. al-KhazrajT's use of al-Yaman where it is essential ly Ta izz and its 
d ist r ic t : ^Uqud.lV. 97, 101, 186. 248, 273. 340 etc.. and see also. Smith, 
Ayyubids, l l , 215. ) 
6. There is no mention of a l -Hadf 's making a journey south in the Sirat. 
He remained in Sa dah from 6 Safar unti l 6 Jumada II ( 15 March - 11 July 
897 ), except for a brief excursion outside Sa dah ( a few days before he 
left for IMajran ) to teach his men mil i tary tact ics and technique. See 
^AbbasT, STrat, 41,6f., 48,4f., 66,18 - 67,11. 
On his arrival in Sa dah, al-HadP had sent letters to all parts of the 
Yemen exhort ing the inhabitants to give him allegiance and urging them to 
make the j ihad with him, ( STrat, 48,6f ). 
7. He arrived on 8 Jumada 1 1 / 1 3 July 897: '^AbbasT, SFrat, 67,16-18. 
Najran is some 70 km NE of Sa dah - see Map 1, B5. For a good 
account of th is oasis right on the present-day Saudi-Yemeni border, see 
Hamzah, AsTr, 167-191; see also WaysT, Yaman, 117-8. and HamdanT. Ik I I I . I, 
14.n.1. 
8. W§dF ah b. ^Amr b. ^Amir b. Nashij , descended from H3shid, like Yam, 
and thus ult imately from Hamdan b. Zayd: HamdanT, lklTl,X, 74; SuwaydT, 
Saba' ik, 78-9; Kahhialah, M u j a m . l I I . 1241. 
9. Like Wadi^ah. descended from Hamdan but in this case through BakTI. 
v iz . Shakir b. Rabl^ah b. Malik b. Mu%wiyah b. Sa^b b. Dawman b. BakTI: 
HamdanT, lklTl,X, 227. 
10. Of Hashid descent, v iz . Yam b. Asba b. Daf i^ b. Malik b. Jusham 
b. Hashid: Hamdanf, IklTl.X. 28, 40, 65, 68. 
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11. Probably a sub-tr ibe of Yam descended from Habrah and Muwajid 
( known as the Ahiaf ) sons of Madhkar b. YSm: cf. HamdanT. IklTI.X. 68,71. 
However, that they are a section of a QahtanT tribe known as Tanukh might be 
a poss ib i l i ty : Kahhalah. MLuam. l . 8. 133-4. 
12. B. al-Hari th ( more commonly. Bal-Harith ) b. Ka'^b. It is not clear 
whether they are descended from Madhtiij or from Azd. In either case 
however they would be descended ult imately from Kahlan ( the common 
ancestor of the Hashid and BakTl tribes ): see Ibn 'Abd al-Barr. Anbah. 108; 
Kahitialah. Mu^jam.l. 231-2; ZabTdF, Taj.V. 220. 
13. Cf. Dozy, Supplement,l l . 770: ahwal al-harb - I'horreur des combats. 
14. The parallel passage in the STrat has qaryat al-Hajar min IMajran which 
is clearly the same place as qaryat INiajran mentioned before on the same page 
and from which apparently B. al-Harit t i had come to meet al-HadT: AbbasT. 
STrat. 68,14.5f. It is tempting to equate qaryat al-Hajar min Najran and 
qaryat Najran ( the former being a pleonastic way of saying the latter ) with 
ha jar Najran of al-Hamdam which is explained by him as meaning qaryat 
Najran ( the town of Najran ) since he says that the word al-hajar means 
al-qaryah in the language of Himyar ( sic ) and the QahtanT Arabs. ( he 
mentions hajar Jazan, ha jar Has! bah ): cf. Beeston et a l . , Sabaic, 56, HGR 
- town. ( but there is no definite art icle in the south Arabian languages ). 
Elsewhere. al-Hamdan" dist inguishes between al-qaryah al-hadTthah and 
al-qaryah al-qadTmah and identi f ies the latter wi th al-Ukhdud ( q.v. below, 
p. 131 , n.29 ). 
In the STrat the place appears frequently as al-Hajar or simply as 
al-Qaryah and seems to have been the principal settlement in Wadi Najran. 
( Hajar of our text , without the ar t ic le, is probably a s l ip on the part of the 
author for he is fo l lowing closely the STrat narrative during these events, and 
indeed the STrat is his sole source for al l the events in Najran during 
al-HadT"s imamate. ) According to my informants in Najran. there is no 
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place in VVadi Najran known today as al-Hajar ( or Hajar ). Apparently. 
al-Hajar was situated on the souttiern side of ttie wadi in proximity to both 
al-Hadan and Mmas, the other two important settlements in that area: see 
^AbbasT. STrat, 243,3ff where al-Hadan ( Zakkar has al-Hisn ). qaryat 
a l -Yamiyym ( sc i l . Mmas ) and garyat al-Hajar are mentioned successively: 
and see below, p. 127f , n.22. Al-Hajar. as intimated above, belonged to 
B. a l -Har i th: q.v. S'rat, 164,12f - sara ( sc i l . ai-HadT ) bi-man kana ma ^ahu 
lla qaryat BanT ' l -Har i th a l la t f tusamma ' l -Hajar. 
Akwa states that even today ( in the Yemen presumably ) the word 
al-hajar is used to denote any large vi l lage and also any pre-lslamic town 
now in ruins. See HamdanT, JazTrat. 170,3f,n.3,4., 318,10; Arendonk. 
Debuts. 140.n.2. 
15. For taqarrara cf. Lane. Lexicon. V l i , 2499a; Kazimirski. 
Dict ionnaire. i l . 699 - etre etabli fermement. 
16. According to the STrat. the sulh which a l -Hadf made with the 
c 
non-Muslims of Majran was enacted before he returned to Sa dah ( see 
fol lowing note ). since he remained in Najran for the rest of JumadS I I . Rajab. 
Sha*ban and 18 days of Ramadan ( i.e. from 13 July - 19 October 897 ): 
^AbbasT, Sfrat. 78.3f., 79,7f. 
The Si rat at this juncture only mentions ahl al-dhimmah or 
al-dhimmiyyun. However, the STrat mentions elsewhere j izyat al-nasara 
wa- ' l - yahud , and in an anecdote Jews and Christians are mentioned together. 
Specif ic mention is made of the Christ ians who l ived at al-lWrnas ( q.v. 
below, p. 127f, n.22 ) in Wadi Najran. It is clear that not al l the Christians 
c c 
in Najran were evicted by Umar b. al-Khattab, contrary to what IVIad aj has 
suggested. See STrat. 72.3ff., 58.13f.. 62,14f.,228,14f; Arendonk. Debuts. 
142; Mad^aj. Yemen. 111-13. 
17. The text of the sulh is in the STrat and al-HadT clearly wanted it to 
be a model for future simi lar circumstances. It was signed and completed on 
22 Jumada II / 27 July 897. See ^AbbasT. STrat, 73-8. 
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Year 285 [ from 28 January 898 ] 
In Safar [ February-March 898 ] of tfiis year, a l -Had ' ( upon 
whom be peace ) proceeded to Barat '"^ ^ which is a large mountain whose 
[21 
inhabitants belong to the Hamdani tribe of Shakir. The inhabitants 
[ of Barat ] thought that al-Hadf ( upon whom be peace ) would not be able 
to penetrate their territory because of its rugged and impregnable nature and 
also because of the meagre size of the force [ wi th the imam ] ( upon whom 
be peace ) which at that time only amounted to eight horsemen and 26 
men on foot. 
When [ the imam ] ( upon whom be peace ), approached their 
territory, [ the inhabitants ] prevented him from obtaining water and stopped 
him from going any further. At this, a l -Had f summoned them and reproached 
them but they took no notice of what he said and [ instead ] showered him 
with arrows one of which struck him, and some of his men were wounded. 
Then [ the imam 1 made a decisive attack ( ham I ah sadiqah ) and God granted 
him victory. He slew three [ of the enemy ] , wounded many of their number 
and took others prisoner. The remainder f led, but al-HadT's men pursued 
them, succeeded in str ipping them [ of their arms ] and were on the point of 
k i l l i ng them, but al-HadF forbad them to do so. saying, " They are not f ighting 
under the command of anyone! " ( laysa lahum f i 'ah yarja ijna ilayha ). 
When [ the agressors ] realized what had befallen [ their 
companions ] , they sought protection from al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) 
who granted it to them, whereupon they gave [ the imam ] allegiance and 
[ then 1 pet i t ioned him to free the captives and return the arms which had 
been taken from them. [ A l l ] th is was granted ( by the imam ] so that he 
might win over their hearts [ to his cause ] ( ta'lTfan lahum ). 
[ AI-HadT ] stayed in Barat three days and did not ask [ the 
populace 1 for anything, wi th the result that his men became restless ( ta iba 
ashabujuj ) and their horses [ started ] eating the trees. So [ the imam ) 
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returned to Sa dah after having appointed as his deputy over [ Barat ] , 
^Abd al-^AzTz b. Marwan al-NajranT who col lected [ from the inhabllants ] 
5,000 faraq as t i thes. 
in RabT^ I I [ Apr i l -May 898 ] of this year. a l -Hadf received a 
message from his governor over Washlnah, ^''^ Mufiammad b. ^Ubayduiiat i 
a l -^AIawT. '•^ ^ informing him that Abu ' l -Du ays^^^ had gathered 
[ around him ] a large number [ of his supporters ) and had refused to pay the 
obl igatory alms ( al-w5)ibat ). At this. ai-HadT ( upon whom be 
peace ) despatched his brother ^Abdul lah b. al-Husayn wlio engaged 
them in batt le after he [ soi l . Abdul lah ] had done his utmost to exhort them 
( baSja ' i - iSjhar i iayhim ) ( to submit to ai-HadT's authority ), but 
c c 
they had refused. Abu ' i -Du ays was defeated and Abdul lah 's men [ then 
proceeded to | loot the sett lement, but were forbidden [ to continue 1 by 
c -
Abdul lah. [ The latter ] granted a safe-conduct to the inhabitants and 
col lected their alms ( sadaqatahum ) of whicf i tie gave a ciuartcr to their poor, 
and returned ( wa-wasala ) a s i x t h of their a ims '^^^ to the people of 
•the settlement as a compensation for what tiiey had lost. 
After th is , in the same year, a i- l ladTC upon whom be peace ) 
led a sizeable body of men to Najran and al ighted In a v l l lat jo cal led 
Shawkan, where he commanded that i ts date-palms and grape-vines 
be cut down as a punishment on their owner wlio had taken to waylaying 
t ravel lers. Then al-HadP cursed him and God sw i f t l y took His revenge 
upon him. 
In the same year, there arr ived letters from 
al -Du am b. IbratiTm to a l -Had f ( upon whom be peace ) requesting 
[ the imam ] to appoint him as [ h is ] governor over the terr i tory 
where ( at that time ] he ( s e l l . a l -Du am ] was [ the ruler ) 
[131 
( an-yuwal l i yahu ' l - j i h a h al latP huwa fiha ), but ai-i-ladF did not 
agree to what he asked. ( [ Now a l -Du am ) was one of [ those princes 
who ] exerc ised control over the terr i tory w i th in his grasp ( wa-huwa min 
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al-mutaghal l ib~n ^ala ma taht yadihi ).^^^^ 
After [ these events ] , al-Hadi ( upon whom be peace ) 
proceeded to Khaywan'^^^^ where he was met by the tribes of that region 
and where he stayed several days.'^^^ Then he went on to al-Hadan ^^'^ 
in the terri tory of VVadi'ah'•^^^ and from there continued to Uthafit^^^-' 
where there arrived the inhabitants of Bayt Zawd'^^^^ complaining of 
al-Du^arn and his henchmen. [ They contested ] that it was the wont 
[ of the latter ] to imbibe intoxicat ing liquor and commit abominable trans-
gressions to the extent that one of their number had laid his hands upon 
a young v i rg in , deflowered her ( fa-'qtaddaha ) and [ then ] k i l led her 
father, but that a l -Du am had done nothing about i t . 
After commanding someone to denounce these acts, al-Hadf 
went back to Khaywan where he stayed unt i l news reached him that 
al-Du'^am had set out for al-Bawn^^^^ at the head of a large force. 
AI-HadPc upon whom be peace ) thought this to be a ruse on the part of 
c — c 
al-Du am and that he was [ in fact ] making for Uthafit. so he sent Abd 
al-S^zTz b. Marwan^^^^ [ on ahead ] to ( that town ] whi le he followed 
behind. [ The imam ] then left [ Uthafit ] for a local i ty cal led Sirr 
BakTl.'^"^^ He was intending to go on to Bayt Zawd when he received 
c - [241 
the news that a l -Du am was about to ascend the pass so he gave 
up the idea of going to Bayt Zawd and [ instead ] started to make for the 
top of the pass. 
C — 
IVhen [ the imam 1 perceived a l -Du am's army, he ordered 
that the standards be unfurled ( nashr al - rayat whereupon al-Du^am 
retreated to the v i l lage of Hamudah one of the v i l lages of a l -Bawn. 
After having ordered the pass to be guarded, a l -Hadf ( upon whom be 
peace ) proceeded to Bayt Zawd and [ thence ] moved to a place 
cal led Dahyan.^'^'^ 
Then there was a cry from the top of the pass that a l -Du am 
had reached Bayt Zawd whereupon al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) went 
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there, but did not f ind al-Du am. On hearing that [ the latter ] had ascended 
r o Q l 
the Hamudah pass. al-HadF set out to do battle with him and caught 
[29] 
up wi th him in \ 'a jd al-Zabr. When the two forces came in sight of 
c 
each other ( tara'a ' l - j am an ), a I-Had F ( upon whom be peace ) ordered his 
men to get ready to f ight. He directed Khawlan '^^ ^^ and Hamdan "^^ ^^  
to the right f lank, the men of Bayt Zawd and al-Bawn to the left, and Banu 
T C _ [32] c-
RabT ah and Banu Suraym to the centre. Al -Du am likewise 
prepared his men for batt le. 
Then al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) alighted from his steed, 
made ablutions and prayed in the abbreviated form ( wa-sai fa gasran ). On 
being informed that a l -Du am's army was approaching, al-HadF rejoined: " God 
w i l l i ng , they w i l l short ly ask us for safe conduct." Then he sent for one of 
c» c al-Du am's men and said to him: " Go to al-Du am and tel l him that al-HadF 
says, ' Why are tribesmen f ighting one another [ over something which is ] 
between me and you ( "^ala-ma tagtat i lu ' l - ^ arab baynT wa-baynak )? 
Take me on in single combat and. if you k i l l me. you [ alone ] w i l l be free 
of me, but if I k i l l you, everybody w i l l be delivered from you! ' " 
c c 
A l -Du am's envoy went back and told [ al-Du am ] what 
a l -Hadf ( upon whom be peace ) had said. A l -Du am did not l ike 
[ the imam's proposit ion ] , yet he sent back the man to ai-HadF ( upon whom 
be peace ) w i th a conci l iatory message, saying that he did not rel ish an armed 
conf l ic t . A t th is . al-HadF sent back a messenger to al-Du am admonishing 
him and censuring him for what he was bent on doing. 
[ So ] the envoys continued to go back and forth between the 
two [ camps ] unt i l the right flank of the army of ai-HadF ( upon whom be 
peace ) drew near to ai -Du am's left f lank. Both [ sides ] taunted each 
other ( fa-tanabazu b i - ' l - ka lam ), then f ight ing broke out as [ the tvjo armies ] 
clashed. One of al-HadT's men was k i l led and one of al-Du^am"s 
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[ was k i l led too ] , whereupon al-Hadf enjoined his men to stop fighting 
and [ that ] they duly did. Repeated attempts vvere made through envoys 
to reach a peace settlement unti l [ one ] was [ actually ] established 
C -
[ at which ] al-Du am went out [ to meet ] the imam and swore obedience 
to him. Then the two sides mingled [ amicably ] with each other 
( wa- 'khtaIata 'I -farTgan ) [ after which ] a l -Hadf ( upon whom be peace ) 
returned to Bayt Zawd [ whereas ] al-Du am withdrew to Hamudah. 
After these events, a l -HadfC upon whom be peace ) was 
informed that one of a l -Du^am's sons named Arhab^"^"^^ had gone to 
[351 
Uthafit at the head of a Hamdanf clan known as Banu Salman. 
[ At this time ] , a l -HadFs sons - Mutiamrnad and Ahmad - were at 
Khaywan and the enemy ( al-gawm ) wanted to k i l l them, but God Almighty 
prevented them [ from doing so ] . Most of the populace of Uthafit 
C -
were deceitful people, having colluded wi th al-Du am"s men [ Artiab 
b. al-Du^am"s ] when they entered the town [ Uthafit Then a man 
by the name of Abu ^Umar'-'^^"' went out with a small band to confront them 
[ Arhab 's men ] and proceeded with [ his men ] to fight them. The latter 
however proved too numerous for [ Abu Sjmar ] and were [ able to ] k i l l 
c - [40] 
him and enter the town. When news reached al-Du am of what had 
been perpetrated by his tr ibe, he expressed apparent disapproval 
( ankarahu f f z a h i r al-amr ), [ but then ] set out himself for Uthafit and 
established his base there. 
AI-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) then moved from where he 
- [41] 
had been staying to a local i ty cal led Mashut. There he summoned 
the tr ibes who then gathered around him. He asked what they thought 
about f ight ing al-Du^am and, on their agreeing unanimously to [ an armed 
confrontation ] , he { upon whom be peace ) set off wi th them. When 
[ they ] reached the v ic in i t y of Uthafit , [ a l - H a d f ] commanded his men to 
prepare themselves [ for batt le ] . 
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C -
Then al-Du am led his men out and the f ighting commenced continuing into the 
late afternoon ( of that day ), many injuries being sustained on both sides. 
Al-Du^am had taken along with him his heavy baggage from Uthafit fearing 
ai-HSd" ( upon whom be peace ) and when the f ighting grew intense. al-Du am 
ordered that many items of apparel [ be brought to him ] . which were then 
( duly ] distr ibuted. He then commanded some of his men to call out to 
a l - H a d f s troops: " Anyone who would l ike a garment should come over to 
[ our side ] l " Many went over to [ al-Du am ] and were given garments 
[ which led to ] commotion breaking out among a l -HadPs men. [ At this ] . 
a l -Du%m's men. who were considerably more numerous, made an onslaught. 
Now al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) threw himself into the fray urging his 
troops to remain steadfast. The f ighting continued into the night and then 
each [ side ] withdrew to its own camp. 
After th is , al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) set off for a 
[421 
local i ty known as al-Darb where he stayed while his horses, camels 
( rihaluhu ), ^^^^ and men recovered from [ their ] weariness. Then he 
cal led the people to make haste [ to his cause ] . f ix ing a day when they 
c c [44] 
should be ready ( thumma hashada l-nas wa-wa adahum l i-yawm ma lum ) 
and [ indeed ] they gathered together and arrived at [ his camp ] . 
[ At th is time ] , Muhammad, [ the imam's ] son, [ also ] arrived at the head 
of a contingent of Khawlan. AI-HadTC upon whom be peace ) then set 
out for Uthafit [ where ] he got his men ready for combat. ^^^^ 
Al-Du^am [ now ] appeared at the head of a force of 200 horse 
and 2.000 foot. ( whereas ] al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) had no more than 
30 horse and 700 foot. The two sides engaged each other in combat, but the 
horses could do nothing due to the rugged nature of the terrain. 
[ Then ] Mutiammad ibn al-HadP advanced wi th a band of h is [ own ] men and 
almost forced a l -Du^am's troops back to Uthafit. Al-Du^am [ however ) 
had prepared an ambush 
1 0 4 
and some of his men [ rushed ] out to attack IVIutiammad ibn ai-HadF 
Al-Du^am [ on his part ] with his horse and foot made for the place where 
a l -Had fhad positioned [ himself ] [ and launched an attack upon him ] but 
[471 
[ the imam ] held his ground ( fa-lam yabrah min makanihi ). Time 
and time again they assailed [ the imam ] but God Almighty guarded him and 
protected him from their evi l and set fear in their hearts, so they turned away 
from him real iz ing that ( he had survived death ] because God was watching 
[48] over him. 
Then al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) proceeded to al-Darb in 
the territory of Banu Rab'f ah. [ Later ] , al-Du^am departed from Uthafit [ for 
[49] 
Khaywan ] [ whereupon ] a band of Banu Suraym attacked the town 
and ransacked it . When news of this reached al-HadT ( upon whom 
be peace ). he condemned [ what they had done ] in the strongest terms and 
was almost set on leaving the Yemen [ altogether ] , saying, " I do not think 
it legally permissabie to f ight ( la 's tahi i lu ' i -q i ta i ) alongside such [ people ] 
as these! " Some of [ his ] principal [ henchmen ] ( ba'^d al-a^yan ) 
persisted [ in their attempt ] to conci l iate and propitiate ( the imam ] by 
offering profuse apologies on behalf of the perpetrators [ of the deed ] 
C C J C r 
( yataraddahu wa-yasta t i fuhu wa-yubaiighu fF ' l - i tidh^r l i - I-fa ilFn ). but he 
would not accept [ such apologies ] unti l [ the looters ] had given back 
everything they had seized. '^^^ 
Annotations 
1. See Map 1, B4. 
A mountain some 70 km SE of Sa^dah on which are many vi l lages and 
which possesses abundant cul t ivated land. From al-Hamdanl 's day until the 
present it has been known for its agreeable climate and for the richness 
of i ts so i l . Cf. Glaser. Reise, map 3; and see Hamdanl. JazFrat, 
105 
351. I f f . n.1,5; Ways" Yaman. 84, 85; Zabarah. Nashr. l l . 15. 
2. A l - HamdanT says that the inhabitants of Barat ( see preceding note ) 
are the clan of Duhmah descended from Shakir b. BakTl ( the latter being 
Shak i r ' s distant ancestor ). He says that Duhmah are cal led the Quraysh 
of Hamdan, for they are the bravest of Hamdan and protectors of women and 
- c c — 
c l ients . ( anjad Hamdan wa-humat a l - awrah wa-mana at a l - jar ): Hamdani, 
JazTrat. 351,1,3f, n.4; above,p. 95, n.9. 
3. or farq ( g.v. MS ayn, f. 15b, 16 ). Presumably it w i l l have been 
similar to the faraq employed in Medina ( equivalent to 3 s | _ ) rather than 
that of Iraq which was about half the capacity again: g.v. Hinz, 
Islamische, 37. 
4. W-sh-h-h in MS ayn is the name of a town ( more accurately today 
a scattered settlement ) and a range of mountains SE of Harad and N of 
c - — 
al-Sharafayn ( but Ashur is misleading when he says near Harad. which is 
in Tihamah: Yahya b. al-Husayn, Ghayat, 170, n.2 ) and would not f i t in 
wel l w i th the detai led narrative in the STrat nor wi th a l -HadPs actual v is i t 
to the same place ( a v i s i t not mentioned in the Ghayat ) in Shavvwal of 
the preceding year both of which suggest a place much closer to Sa dah 
than Washhah. The latter would nave been a major excursion for a l -Hadf 
over d i f f i cu l t terrain, ( for the settlement of Washhah see YAR LD 2935 
( 1643 C2 ) ). 
In both occasions in the Sfrat ( Zakkar and MS ) the place is 
VVasatiah and Was-h-h respect ively. On the f i rst occasion the town is 
mentioned in connection wi th the B. Bahr ( who inhabit Jabal Urash and 
belong to Al Rabfah - see above, p. 93, n.3 ) and later, Wasatiah is clearly 
in the v ic in i ty of Saqayn: these are indications that it is the Wasahah 
mentioned by al-HamdanT ( elsewhere twice referred to by its pre- ls lamic 
name of Wasakhah ) in Khawlan territory in present-day Saqayn SW 
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c * c 
of Sa dah. The SFrat mentions that one of the Yu f i r lds had succeeded In 
penetrating the rugged mountains around Wasaiiah, presumably at ltie head of 
a mi l i tary expedi t ion. A lso the fact that a l -Had f left Sa dah on 8 
Shavvwai 284 / 8 November 897 and returned later in the same month, 
suggests strongly that he went to Wasahah and not to the distant Washtiah. 
See ^AbbasF. SFrat. 00,16ff. , 8 1 , I f f . . 85,17., 8B,4[f.. cf. Si rat MS, (. 25b,20 
( where Was-h-h appears in t i t le )., 28a.3; HamdanT, JazFrat, 265,3ff., 
250,3f.. 117,1, n.3; Arendonk. Debuts, 145, n.8. 
c ~ 
5. Abu Ja far Muhammad, who had been appointed by a l - l iadF during t i ls 
v is i t to Washhah / Wasahah in Shamvai 284 / November 897: see preceding 
note and ^ AbbasF, SFrat. 81,6, - Aba Muhammad [ s ic ] b. ^ Ubayduilah., 
85,16; and above, introduction p. 57. 
6. Abu ' l -Dughaysh is more l i ke ly : It is spelt thus In Sirat 
( Zakkar ), cf. 81,4.. 85.17.. 86,4, and generally so In SFrat MS, cf. 
f f . 28a.b; and cf . Arendonk. Debuts, 145, n . 1 . His nisbah is al-ShihabF 
according to the SFrat. and his cousins are described as Shihabiyyun. Thus 
tie probably belonged to the BakTl tr ibe of Shihfjb b. Hajib b. ^Asasati 
b. Nitim, ( Nihm is the brother of Shakir, see above, n.2, and p. 85, n.4 ): 
HamdanF. IklTl.X, 244. 247. 
7. Cf. ^AbbasT. SFrat, 85,18: a i -sadagat . 
8. This is one of a i - H a d r s two brothers. He has the kunyah of Abu 
c c — 
Muhammad and is known as Abdul lah a i - A i i m . Both he and al-Hadi a re ' 
from the same mother: see Ibn ^ inabah, ^Umdat, 204, 206; and above, 
introduction p. 33. A i - H a d f ' s other brother is AIF, known as a l -Shaykh: 
Muhammad b. ^ A b d u l l a h , Rawdat. 4 1 . 
9. " So that no charge of in just ice could be imputed to hlin If he then 
fought the rebels " . is what seems to be impl ied: for a jdhara, see Lane, 
Lexicon,V, 1984a and cf. Dozy. Supplement. i l , 106. See ^AbbasF SFral. 86-9 
for the detai led account of the Incident. 
10. According to the STrat. r?. presumably [rom Uie amount remaining 
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c c 
after the h had been extracted, thumma amara lahum ba d al-rub bi-nisf 
suds akhar: ^AbbasT, STrat, 88,7. 
11. Described by al-HamdanT as one of the asrar ( sing, sirr ) Najran 
sc i l . one of the most fert i le stretches of Wadi Najran, and it is situated 
in its upper reaches. See HamdanT, JazTrat, 166,3,n.2.. 318,1; and below, 
p. 180, n.116. 
c — 
12. According to AbbasT, sTrat, 89,16, his name was Hunaysh from the 
Wadi^ah tr ibe; cf. STrat MS, f. 29b, and Zakkar 's San^a' MS: Hubaysh. 
13. See above, p. 89 , n.2. 
14. AbbasT, STrat, 91,15f, describes him as rajulan min muluk al-Yaman 
c _ 
al-mutaghall ibah ala amriha. A l -Hadf would not agree unti l he was certain 
C — 
that a l -Du am would rule s t r ic t ly according to the Qur'an and the Sunnah 
of the Prophet. It seems that a l - H a d f w a s concerned in particular that 
C -
al-Du am should be absolutely impartial when extracting the zakah from his 
subjects, disregarding matters of blood relationship and status in the 
community: f a - ' i n ajaba i la dhalik wa-akhadha ' l -haqq min-man 
c c 
wujiba alayhi min qarTb aw ba Td aw sharTf aw danT, wallaynahu hTna'idhIn 
umur al-MuslimTn. Such assurances from al-Du am had clearly not yet 
been given. See ^ AbbasT, STrat. 92.1-7. 
15. AI-HamdanF says that it is the principal town of Hash id territory 
— c _ _ 
kijrat Hash id a l - uzma and owes its name to Malik ( who is Khaywan ) 
• • 
b. Zayd descended from Hashid. It is inhabited partly by Al AbT Mu ayd 
( Abu Mu^ayd being the ancestor of AI al-Dahtiak ) and AI DhT Rldwan, the 
former being a Hashid clan and the latter, though Hashidf in or igin, give 
their loyalty to Bak l i . Leaving Sarf a' for Mecca, it was the third staging 
post, after Raydah and Uthafit . It is suggested that i ts apparent decline 
in later years was due to the development of nearby Huth to the SW. See 
HamdanT, JazTrat, 97,10f,n.6.. 246,5-7..265,I f ; HamdanT, lklTl,X, 56; 
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MaqdisF, TaqasTm, 111; BakrF, Mu_jam,ll. 528. baiad fF diySr Hamdan: WaysF. 
Yaman. 84., map facing 50; Arendonk, Debuts, 150,n.4; Glaser. Reise. map 3. 
SE of Sa^dah: Wilson. " Investigation ", 262. 
16. This refers to ai -HadPs visit to Batinah hHajur ( Zakkar gives Butnah, 
incorrectly, ) where he stayed a few days, not to his stay in Khgywan which 
lasted from 28 Jumada I until 24 Sha^ban, ( 22 June - 15 September 898 ); 
'^AbbasT, SFrat, 92,8ff - 93,1-10; cf. HamdanF, JazFrat, 247,11,n.4, - Hajur 
Batinah, to the west of Wadi ah territory and near Huth to the north, in a i -
^Usaymat ( see Map 1, 84 ): cf. Arendonk, Debuts, 151,n.1; Wilson, 
" investigation ", 374. 
17. Cf. ^AbbasT, SFrat, 93,11,12, - al-IHisn, but SFrat MS, f. 31a,6, ( in 
title ) al-H-dn. See Arendonk, Debuts, 151,n.5; Wilson, " Investigation ", 236-7. 
18. See above, p. 95, n.8. 
19. See above, introduction p. 60. Uthafit is probably more likely than 
Athafit. AI-BakrF specifically gives a dammah and Akwa insists likewise. 
However, Yaqut gives a fatfiah, and thus it appears throughout the entry in the 
modem edition of the Ta]. Wilson gives Attiafit and, strangely, does not even 
mention the possibility of Uthafit. Uthafah and Thafit are alternative names for 
this, fonrterly important, staging-post on the Pilgrimage road, known before Islam 
as Duma. Apparently, no traces of ttie place exist today. Since, however, 
Uthafit lay half-way, so to speak, between Raydah and Khaywan, ( see Map 1, 
83,4 arKj at)ove, n.15 ), then its position must have lain not far to the E of 
Khamir, or bearing slightly to the NE, or even to ttie SE of that town ( see below, 
n.42 ). See Bakrf, Mujam, ! , 105; HamdanT, JazTrat, 97,2,n.2., 339,4f; Yaqut, 
MiPjam.l, 89; Zabfdr Hi,IV, 478; Wilson, " Investigation 171; Arendonk, 
Debuts. 152,n.7. 
20. This it seems Is the more correct form, ( pronounced Zud by HSshid ). 
Hamdanr maintains that the place was originally Bayt Zayd ( se l l . Zayd 
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b. Sayf b. Amr descended from Hashid ) but that Himyar turned the y | / 
into a waw: wa-Himyar tuqallib'^Zaydan fa-taqul^Zawdan. Wilson thought, 
incorrectly, that Zud or Zuwad were the Himyaritic form ( sic ) of the 
Arabic name Zayd. It is described as being near Uthafit in the Sfrat ( Bayt 
Dhu'd in Zakkar 's edit ion, but clearly Z-w-d in the STrat MS ) so it could not 
be the very distant Bayt Zawd ( Zud? ) mentioned by al-Hamdani as a 
vi l lage on mount Tukhia ( now known as Maswar in present-day Liwa' Hajjah ) 
C " * 
as Ashur wrongly thought and van Arendonk also ( but corrected fortunately 
however by Ryckmans ). A1-HamdanT surely did not mean that that Bayt 
Zawd belonged to the fortress-vi l lage of a l -Aras, for the pronoun of flhi 
refers clearly to Tukhia. The Bayt Zawd of our text l ies 12 km N of 
Raydah: YAR LC 9561 ( 1544 A l ), a very scattered settlement, ( Bayt 
Zud, sic ). See HamdanT, IklTl.VIII, 160,n.3; HamdanT, JazTrat. 345; 
^ AbbasT, SFrat, 94., STrat MS. f. 31a; vl/ilson, " Investigation ", 294 
( Bayt Zud,sic ); Yatiya b. al-Husayn, Ghayat, 171,n.1; Arendonk, 
Debuts, 152 ( Bait Zud, sic ), n.8. 
c — 
21. or HaqI Amran. It is the mountain plain that extends from the 
c -
south of Amran to Shuwabah Hirran in the Jawf. There are two Bawns, 
the upper and the lower, the former being south of the latter. Yaqijt 
identif ies ai-Bawn as a c i ty in the Yemen where it is claimed there is 
" the disused wel l and the lofty stuccoed palace " of Qur'an, a l -Ha j j , 45. 
A1-HamdanT, however, understands al-Bawn as being a region and associates 
the celebrated palace, known as Talfum, and the well wi th Raydah itself. 
See Waysu Yaman. 24; HamdanT, Jazfrat. 243,4,n.3., 96,14.n.3., IklTl.VIl l , 
165-7.. Ik lTl . l l . 98,n.4; Yaqut. Mu' jam. l , 511. 
22. According to AbbasT, Si'rat, 95,12-14, a l -Had fhad appointed him 
governor of Uthafit . He had original ly come from al-Batirayn, his kunyah 
was Abi j "ijmar and he was a man of learning and piety. 
23. A place in the uplands of Hashid territory zahir balad Hashid but 
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inhabited by BakFl tribesmen. It is not necessarily the same place as 
al-Sirr mentioned by al-HamdanF several lines previously, as Wilson 
assumed. Sirr in Sirr BakFl certainly implies a fert i le locality by a wadi, 
and the context suggests that it l ies to the SE of Khamir. See HamdanF, 
JazFrat. 246.8f.. 245.6,n.3; Wilson, " investigation ", 299; below, p. 180 
n. 1-16. 
24. AI-naqFl, q.v. Landberg, DatFnois I I I , 2816, route dans les montagnes. 
The context suggests that this mountain pass is most probably the great 
NaqFl al-Ghulah ( o r ^A jFb ), 4 km SW of Bayt Zawd and 8km just NE of 
Hamudah ( see below, n.26 ): summit, " Ra's Naqil al-Ghulah " , YAR 
LC 9258 ( 1543 B2 ). The foot of the pass is just off the modern 
Raydah-Khamir highway. See WaysF, Yaman, 82. 
25. Or, perhaps, ' that the standards be deployed ' i.e. that the sections 
of the army be ordered to their respective posit ions, since nashr also 
contains the notion of tafrFq: q.v. ZabTdF Taj,XIV, 216, and the STrat has 
at th is juncture, fa-amara b i - ' l - raya t fa-nushirat: ^AbbasF, SFrat. 96,2. 
26. Hamidah according to Akwa and Waysf and it appears thus on the 
YAR map but the poss ib i l i t y that in fact Hamudah is the more ancient 
pronunciation cannot be ruled out. Today it is a small town in the lower 
Bawn and it is some 8 km W of Raydah, s l ight ly to the N: YAR LC 
893507 ( 1543 82 ). The YAR map marks also a Hijrat Hamidah, a 
scattered settlement 2 km just NW of Hamidah i tself . Hijrat IHamidah is 
Q 
just in the h i l l s whereas Hamidah is marked in the Q§ al-Bawn so the 
latter is c lear ly the Hamudah of our text . See HamdanF, JazFrat, 157,2,n.1; 
BakrF, Mu jam, l l . 468, Hamdah; WaysF, Yaman. 82; Werdecker, 
" Contr ibution " , map. Hamuda - NW of Rede; Wilson, " Investigation " , 
243; Wilson. " Sites " , 72. 
It was not fortuitous that al-DtFam retreated to IHamudah since this 
was a settlement which belonged to the BakFlf tr ibes. a l -Shawi l iyyun and 
3l-LubbivvCin. descended, respect ively, from Dhu ' l -Shawi l and Dhu ' l -Lubb. 
- brothers of a l -D i i ^am 's distant ancestor Arhab: see Hamdanf. Ik l l l .X . 
134., JazTrat. 244.2f: and above, p. 89. n.2. 
27. A v i l lage at the foot of NaqTr al-Ghulah: Wilson. " Investigation ". 339; 
and see above, n.24. It is not marked on the YAR map. '^Ashur's footnote is 
not helpfu l : c i t i ng Yaqut. he indicates a Dahyan between Najran and TathlTth 
on the Pilgrimage road from Hadramawt to Mecca! ( Yahya b. al-Husayn. 
Ghayat, 171, n.5 ). Cf. Arendonk, Debuts. 154,n.6 - Dhatijan. .Madf's 
reading of MS B§^ is incon-ect ( v i z . Nihyan ) but. in any case, the Nihyan 
of HamdanT, Jazi'rat, 262.20. is c lear ly impossible in this context ( cf. MadT. 
Anfange. 15.n.54 ). 
2 8 . . V If Najd a l -Zabr ( a l -Zubr ) has been identif ied correctly, ( see fo l lowing 
note ), then th is is probably a di f ferent pass from the one identif ied as Naqll 
a l-Ghulah ( see above, n.24 ). 
29. I have not been able to locate a place in the area known as a l - T - y - r . 
( or a l - Z - y - r . - see .Arabic tex t . p. 1 4 . ) . nor a l -D -y - r ( ^AbbasT. STrat, 96.11 ). 
The reading, however, of STrat MS. f. 32a. 15 is Najd a l -T -y ( unpointed ) -n . 
Wilson, ( " Invest igat ion " , 343 ). fo l lowing presumably Van Arendonk and MadT. 
identi f ies the loca l i t y as Najd a l -D fn : cf. Arendonk. Debuts. 154, and n.7: and 
MadT, Anfange. 15.n.55. ( Mad i ' s actual reading of his MS, i.e. MS Ba^. as Najd 
a l - Z - y ( pointed by him )-r is incorrect - it is manifestly Z-b-r ). Bearing 
in mind the reading of the STrat.MS. it is perhaps possible that the localib,- l ies 
in the v ic in i ty of the two mountains indicated as Jabal Zm on the YAR map: 
LC 9724 and MC 0422 / 0522. sheet 1544 A3. - see Map 2, A2, B2 ). 
c _ 
The two Jabal ZTns. however, are situated to the SE of Amran. and 
the context would suggest a loca l i t y much closer to Hamudah. ( see Map 2. 
A4 ). Thus I have preferred the reading of MS Ba^. Z-b- r . since there is a 
v i l lage cal led a l -Zubr 14 km S of Hamudah ( see YAR 874366 - 1543 B4. and 
Map 2. A3 ). and it would seem probable that Najd al-Zubr. 
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( or, possibly, Najd al-Zabr, - see below ), was the name of a locality or 
area on high ground, or the name of a desolate tract of land, in its v ic in i ty, 
- see ZabTdF, Taj,IX. 201-3. 
Zubr or zibr etc. does not exist c lassical ly , but Taj,XII , 378 records 
dabr, ( or dabir ), which is a kind of walnut tree that grows in the mountains 
of SW Arabia ( the Sarah ). - see also. Lane, Lexicon,V, 1764c. Here we 
have perhaps an instance of a word, original ly pronounced locally as zabr, being 
f i t ted into the c lassical lexicon under DBR; ( cf. Taj,XII, 410, al-Dahr, a 
mountain in the Yemen apparently called original ly al-Zahr, - see below, 
pp. 164-5, n.58 ). Because of the fathah in dabr. I have thus rendered this 
toponym in transl i terat ion as Najd al-Zabr, ( rather than Najd al-Zubr ). since 
this might very wel l be the original pronunciation. 
30. Presumably. Khawlan Sa dah, among whom, no doubt, men from 
B. Futaymah were prominent: see above, pp. 86-7, n.9. 
31. The HamdanT tribe of a l -^Ahra, according to ^ AbbasT, Sirat, 96.13f. 
Apparently they were considered among the number of Hajur, ( a HashidF tribe ), 
in al-HamdanF"s day and inhabited Batinah ^Usaymat, ( presumably Batinah 
Hajur ), which al-HadF had v is i ted Shortly before. The SFrat also mentions 
c ^ ' 
the Mu miriyyun ( wrongly vowel led' in Zakkar's edit. ): these are the 
c c c 
B. Mu mir, one of the Wadi ah clans ( l ikewise from Hashid ): v iz. Mu mir 
b. al-fHarith b. Sa'^d b. Abdud b. Wadi^ah. See HamdanF, JazFrat, 
124,8,n.6., 159,4,n.2., IklTl.X. 97-8. , 75; above, p. 95, n.8. 
c c 
32. They are both cousins of the Wadi ah tribe of B. Mu mir ( see previous 
r 
note ), descended from Suraym and Rabi ah - who were brothers, sons of 
c c 
Malik b. Harb b. Abdud b. Wadi ah. Apparently, B. Suraym were the more 
renowned of the two tr ibes, wa-hum ra's al-dTwan min Hashid wa-fThim 
al-fursan wa- ' l -na jdah : q.v. HamdanF. IklFI.X, 84; see also JazFrat. 115.3f; 
and Arendonk, Debuts. 154,n.8. Of course, the B. RabT ah must not be 
confused with the Al RabF^h of Khawlan ( see above, p. 93. n.3 ). 
33. Tribesmen, rather than Arabs: cf. AbbasT, SFrat. lOO.IOf c c 
yunaduna fF ' l - a rab alladhFna kanu fF askar al-HadF. The SFrat has at 
this juncture ( 96,22 ). la taqtat i l i ' I - arab fF-ma baynana: " Let not 
tribesmen f ight each other over what is betV'veen us ". A l i t t le later in the 
SFrat ( 98,17f ), a l -HadFs son, Muhammad, challenges Arhab: 11-ma 
yaqtat i lu ' l -nas yS jahi l baynFwa-baynak, ubruz IF which does not read 
naturally without fF-ma. Our author clearly had both occasions in mind, but 
his narrative too requires fF-ma to complete the sense, v iz . fF-ma baynF 
wa-baynak. Perhaps it was a case of too hasty precising on his part. 
34. In naming his son Arhab, al-Du*^am b. IbrahFm displays pride in his 
c 
1 1 3 
own genealogy. His distant ancestor was a son of another a l -Du am: see 
above, p. 89, n.2. 
35. Ttie fact thiat B. Salman are a tr ibe descended from Arhab, led here 
by a man from Arhab, substant iates the case for re ject ing the B. Sulayman 
of the Ghayat narrat ive, ( see above, introduct ion p. 59 ) : vide Hamdanf, 
c — 
Jazjrat , 413,2f, w a - Ayyan baiad Bani Salman min Arhab, and see below, 
c c * 
text p. 118. AyySn, ( perhaps lyan ), was an Important settlement In 
c c Sufyan terr i tory, and Al<wa spec i f i ca l l y vocal izes the place lyah 
( JazTrat, 161,n.4 ), and Van Arendonk records lH<ewise, ( Debuts, 103,n.2., 
167, but see n.6 ). However, on the YAR map. It is Ayyan, ( on Wadi 
Ayyan - of. Wi lson, " Invest igat ion " , 385: " Wadi lyan of the Khaywan 
region " ), indicated as a small v i l lage 17 km due N of KhaywjTn, -
MD 006168 ( 1644 C I ). and see Map 1. B4. 
36. They are two of the three sons of al-HadP who had issue 
and they later became imams. ( see above, introduction p. 33f ): 
Abu ' l -Qas im Muhammad, al-Murtada ii-DTn A l l ah ( reg. 298-301 / 911-913 ); 
Abu ' l -Hasan Ahmad. a l -Nasi r l i - D m A l l ah ( reg. 301-325 / 913-937 ): 
Muhalir, Hada' lq. f f . 53b, 59b; Mu'ayyadr. luhaf . 75. 
37. A l -qawm refers to Arhab b. a l -Du am and B. Salman who left Uie 
v i c in i t y of Khaywan without attempting to take the town. Our narrative then 
c c 
changes abruptly to Uthaf i t , and the jama at a i -Du am are B. Salman under 
c — 
their leader Arhab, not the la t te r ' s father a l -Du am who at this time was 
probably in Ghuraq in upper Jawf ( see AbbasT, Sfrat, 97,19.. 99,14f, and 
below, p. 223, n.22 ). For qawm meaning enemy, see Dozy. Suppi6mcnt. i l . 
424. and for deta i ls of the tiappenings at Khaywan and Uthafit see Abbasf, 
SFrat, 98.3ff . . 99.1ff. 
38. Q.v. Abbasf, Sirat , 99,7ff, cf. fa-lamma ata Arhab wa-Banu Salman 
. Uthaf i tan. and see preceding note. 
39. Thus In our MSS but, correct ly, ho is Abu ^Umar, '^Abd al-^AzTz 
b. Marwan whom a l -Hadf had appointed governor over Ulhaf i t . See above. 
n.22 and ^ AbbasT. Slrat . 99.9.12. 
40. A r h a b ' s father: see above, n.37. 
4 1 . Thus vowel led in the Sirat ( Zakkar's edi t . ), and in the Sfrat MS M-sh-w- t 
is very d is t inc t ; cf. Mi lan MS at Ryckman's d isposal , v i z . Masyut and 
1 1 4 
the San^a' MS, M-s-w- t . Van Arendonk's reading of MS Ba^ v iz . Maslut 
is fanc i fu l , three dots for a shm were clearly intended. 
The SFrat describes the place as belonging to 8. Rabf ah, and this 
suggests that it l ies to the NE or E of Khamir, or possibly s l ight ly to the 
SE. See ^AbbasP, Sfrat, 99,17., MS, f. 33b,5; Arendonk, Debuts, 156,5; 
Wilson, " Investigation ", 450; Smith, Ayyubids. l l , 184. 
^ T C 
42. Darb Bam Rabi ah. The word darb ( meaning in the Yemen, 
among other things, ci tadel or round fortress ) often appears in topography 
in the Yemen and the Hejaz as part of a compound. It is signif icant that 
the darb of our text was chosen because it could withstand an attack. 
See Serjeant / Lewcock, San a' . 576, entry darb; Smith, Ayyubids. l l , 122, 
145, 146; *^Abbasr, Sfrat, 110,If. 
J3 c 
Darb Ban! Rabi ah was al-HadF's base while al-Du am was at 
Uthafit and the Sfrat narrative indicates that both places were close to 
each other since, later, a l -Had f whi le based at Darb Ban ' Rabf ah sent 
each evening a band of his men to Uthafit to scare al-Du am and keep 
him awake! See ^Abbasf, STrat, 104,21.. 106.16f. 
Later in the Sfrat the place where Band Suraym lived is mentioned, 
cal led at f i rs t simply al-Darb and then subsequently Darb BanT Suraym, 
and both Darbs seem to have been near each other and certainly Darb 
BanF Suraym seems to have been not too distant from Raydah. it is 
tempting to think that al-Darb. YAR LC 961652 ( 1544 A l ), 4 km N of 
Bayt Zawd and about 8 km SE of Khamir, is in fact Darb Banf Suraym. 
It would thus f i t in most appositely wi th the context especial ly since 
Uthafit must have been In that area ( see above, n.19 ). If so, Darb 
BanT RabF^ah would have lain close by, presumably to the IM. However 
is it not a poss ib i l i t y that both Darbs were so close one to another that 
the local i ty as a whole came to be known later simply as al-Darb, v iz . 
al-Darb on the YAR map, bearing in mind as wel l that al-Darb appears on 
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the map as quite a scattered settlement. The Darb mentioned by al-HamdanT 
which, if Akwa is r ight, l ies to the W of Khamir, cannot be either of the 
two Darbs of our text . See ^AbbasT. Sfrat, l lO. lOf f . , 111,1; HamdanT, 
JazTrat. 115.2.n.3; and cf. Wilson. " Investigation " , 265-6. 
43. ( Sing, rahj ): i t is basical ly a saddle for a camel, but sometimes 
it is applied to the camel i tself , q.v. Lane, Lex icon. l l l , 1054a. 
44. I believe the translation brings out the fu l l signif icance of hashada 
in this context, rather than that he simply ' brought the people together ' : 
cf. Lane. Lexicon. I I . 574c; Zabfdf. Taj .VII I , 26. Our text continues; 
fa- ' j tama^u wa-wasalu i layh i . Cf. the Sfrat at this juncture: thumma 
wajjaha sarrakhan f f HSshid l i -yawm ma lum fa- ' j tama a i layhi ' l -nas : 
Abbasf, SFrat, 101,2f; sarrakh - qui crie a la guerre, q.v. Landberg, 
Datmois . l l l , 2126. 
c c 
45. These were from B. Sa d according to AbbasT, SFrat. 101.3ff. 
c c 
presumably from B. Sa d b. Sa d ( b. Khawlan ), see above, pp. 86-7, n.9. 
46. This was on a Friday morning and a l -Hadl prayed the noon prayer 
near Uthafit at the beginning of ttte prescribed time: AbbasT, Sirat, 101,20. 
It is clear that t t i is was not the special Friday Prayer w i th ttie khutbah, for 
ttie fact ttiat ttiey were technical ly in a state of travel would have dispensed 
ttiem from a r i te which is obligatory if an imam from the House of the 
Prophet is in existence. 
47. Cf. ^Abbasf , Sfrat. 103,1: fa- lam yatazahzahi ' l -HadFmin mawdi^ihi 
wa-tt iabata makanahu. According to ttie SFrat, ( 102.19-21 ), al-HadF at 
c ^ 
tt i is stage had only seven horsemen wi th him wtiereas al-Du am had a force 
of 100 horse and 1000 foot. 
48. See ^ AbbasT. SFrat. 103,9ff for ttie dramatic account by Sa^Fd 
c • 
b. AbT Surah, a renowned horseman who was f ight ing wi th al-Ou am. 
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c c 
49. Probably on 25 Dhu ' l -Qa dah ( yawm al-arba a' l l-ayyam 
baqiyah ) / 13 December 898, which was a Wednesday: see AbbasT. 
STrat. 107.17ff. 
50. Out of revenge for the Inhabitants of Uthafit not having come to their 
assistance the day Abu '^Umar was s la in: fa-kana fF quiub Ban~ Suraym 
c c c c 
wa-BanT Rab" ah alayhim hiqd lima fa alu bihim: see AbbasT. Sirat, 
108,4-10. 
51. A l - H a d r w a s scandalized by the looting of Uthafit not only because it 
had been perpetrated without his authority ( for the administering of ai-hudud 
was of course his responsibi l i ty as their imam ). but because of the intrinsic 
injustice of the act which deeply offended his Zaydi scrupulousness 
c c 
concerning adi . He commanded the looters: wa-ruddu ma indakum min 
mata^i ' i-MuslimTn wa- ' l -da^afah wa- ' i -masakm wa- ' l -arami i 
wa-' l -mustad'^afrn. For the ful l account see ^ AbbasT. Sirat. 108.13 - 109.23. 
********* 
Year 286 [ from 17 January 899 ] 
In al-Mut}arram [ January-February 899 ] of [ this year ] . 
Abu ' l -S \ tah l yah the lord of San*^a' wrote to al-Hadr( upon whom be 
peace ) and ordered his men to betake themselves to [ the imam ] . Some. 
[21 
however, desisted from so doing and thus he despatched his brother to 
a l -Hadf ( upon whom be peace ) at the head of 50 horse. They met [ the 
imam ] at Darb BanT Suraym after he had moved [ there ] from Darb 
Banf RabT'^ah. 
c c 
When al -Du am got to hear of AbO ' l - A tah iyah 's friendship 
( muwalah ) towards a i -Hadf ( upon whom be peace ), he found this hard to 
c c . ['^ 1 . c -bear ( azuma alayhi l-amr ) and strove to r ival Abu I- Atahiyah 
in [ the latter" s ] obedience to [ the imam ] ( upon whom be peace ). 
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So there appeared on his lips words which Indicated his inner feelings.'^^' 
At this one of [ al-Du am's ] henchmen remonstrated. " You ought not to 
c c 
hand over to that A l i d dominion ( mulkan ) for which the Yu f i r ids and 
c 
others have fought ". Now, Abu ' l - Atahiyah had stipulated condit-
ions in his letters to al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) among them [ his 
being given ] authority to rule [ certain areas ] ( minha ' l -w i layah ), but 
al-HadF would not accede to h is request unti l [ a time when J he might 
c f71 
know what sincere friendship and real repentance [ al-Du am ] 
actual ly possessed. 
When Abu ' l - Atahiyah"s men and his brother arrived in the 
presence of the imam ( upon whom be peace ), they pledged allegiance 
to him. 
Then al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) was told about the 
c - [91 
people of a l - Usaymat and reprehensible matters concerning them, 
harmful customs repugnant to [ al l ] men of common decency. For instance, 
a guest would sometimes stay wi th one of [ the vi l lage folk ] . He would 
be pl ied wi th food and drink in a l iberal manner and then [ his host ] 
would bring him one of the female members of the household ( b i -ba d 
maharimihi ) who had decked herself wi th various adornments. She would 
stay wi th him the whole day ( during which ) he would enjoy looking at 
r 1P1 
her, and he would converse wi th her and amuse himself wi th her 
his hosts considering [ al l ] this to be a mark of real hospital i ty. 
Fie on them for what they are perpetrating ! 
When al-HadF ( upon whom be peace ) heard about these 
things, he exclaimed: " A war against these [ people ] should be given 
pr ior i ty over any other !" ^^^^ He then set off for Huth^^^^ and, without 
delay, summoned [ the folk of al-'^Usaymat ] . A number of their 
mashayikh arrived whom he admonished, condemning the things they did. 
They protested however. " What you have been told about us is not true. 
118 
but s t i l l we repent." Then they pledged [ the Imam ] allegiance and he 
got them to swear [ support for his cause ] ( wa-'stahlafahum ). 
[ The imam ] then returned to Uthafit [ where ] he 
established a reconci l iat ion between Banu RabT^ah and a i -Sab f over 
[ a question ] of blood-money [ result ing from ] a k i l l ing ( f f qatui 
wa-dhuhul 
Al-Du^am at this time was in the territory of Banu Salman.^^^^ 
[ The latter ] , nevertheless, feared a l -Hadf because of what previously 
had been perpetrated by them at Uthafit. A l -Had f sen t a message to 
al-Du^am that they should meet at ^Ayyan '^^^ where the Banu Salman 
l ived. [ There ] al-Du am requested safe-conduct for [ the Banu Salman ] 
from al -Hadr which [ the imam J gave and [ then ] got them to swear to 
him the oath of al legiance. 
Then [ the imam ] set off for Najran with al-Du am 
accompanying him, and on his way there he made peace between Banu 
Salman and Khawlan over two KhawlanPs who had been k i l led . ^^^^ 
— c 
In Majran he put right some disorders ( ba d khalal ). Then he returned 
to Sa dah for a few days and afterwards went on to Khaywan to settle 
f 181 
some disorders which had occurred there [ too ] . 
[19] 
In Najran there was an attempt by Banu *.I-Harith 
- - c -
to rebel against al-Hadi who straightaway sent h is brother Abdullah 
b. al-Husayn there. ^^^^ [ The tribe ) gathered together against 
[ ^ A b d u l l a h ] , but he engaged in f ight ing with them, then left (NJajran 
[221 [231 and moved to Mushash [ from where ] he wrote to the imam 
who, leaving Khaywan under the rule of his son Mutiammad assisted by a 
group of Abu ' l-*Atahiyah" s men, set off to meet his brother. ^^^^ 
[251 
On arr iv ing in NajraTi, [ the imam ] encountered i ts 
r o c i 
inhabitants in [ armed ) conf l ic t but their leader, Ibn Bista'm, f led 
[271 
to the Shakir [ tribe ] . Then the people of Najran came together 
119 
and set off to confront ( wa-gasadu ) ^^^^ al-HadF. [ The latter. 
however ] , fought them slaying a number of them, the remainder fleeing to 
[291 
Jabal al-Ukhdud. Al-HadF commanded that the slain [ from among 
the rebels ] be hung upside down from the trees [ while ] he [ himself ] 
took up residence in the town ( al-garyah ). ^^^^ 
When the bodies [ began ] to st ink, the relatives [ of the 
dead ] requested al-HadF to give them the corpses, which he did. Then 
[311 
they buried them ( fa-waruha ) in pi ts and wel ls . Mow al-HadF 
( upon whom be peace ) had said this would happen before it [ actually ] 
[321 
did. [ After these events ] . he despatched letters to his son 
Muhammad and to Abu ' l - Atahiyah [ te l l ing them ] how God had granted 
[331 
him victory over his enemy. [ AI-HadF ] remained in Najran two 
months '^^ ^^ after which he returned to Sa^dah having appointed as his 
c c [351 
deputy over Najran. Muhammad b. Ubaydullah a l - AlawF. 
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Annotat ions 
1. Abu ' l - '^AtShiyah '^Abdullah b. Bishr. Geddes says categorically 
I C II 
that he is a member of the B. Nihm: " Yu f i r id ", 72,n.57. He clearly 
bases his assert ion on HamdanT. Ik l i l .X. 252, where a Bishr b. Harb b. Nihm 
is recorded, but apart from the coincidence of name there is nothing to l ink 
I c 
this Bishr wi th Abu ' I - A tah iyah 's father. Even if Geddes' assumption 
is correct, then it is strange that a I-HamdanT does not mention 
Abu ' l - Atahiyah by name as being the son of Bishr, seeing that he mentions 
elsewhere in ikiTl.X, contemporaries of Abu ' l - .Atahiyah like 
a l - D u ^ m b. IbrahFm, Atimad b. Muhammad b. ai-Dalihak and ibrahPm b. Khalaf 
when discussing the genealogies of their respective famil ies. 
Van Arendonk 's thesis ( rejected outright by Geddes ) that 
c — 
Abu ' l - Atahiyah is related to AI TarTf is in fact much more probable. 
c c 
In AbbasT, Sirat. 204.15f, one reads that [ Abu ' l - Atahiyah ] khafa an 
yukhalifa ^alayhi banu ^ammihi min A l Tarff, and in a MS compiled in the 
C C — 
6,/12th century h is name appears as Abu ' I - Atahiyah Abdullah b. Tarif 
( see Arendonk. Debuts, 209,n.2 ). 
In a highly s igni f icant passage in the STrat ( 208.lOf ). a slave 
C C — 1 
( or a boy ) comes to Abu ' l - Atahiyah. after the Friday Prayer in San a 
( see below, text p. 140 )• fa-akhbarahu bi-khabari 'bni ammihi wa-ma 
c c c ajma a alayhi mina ' l - f i t nah . Assuming that the pronoun in ammihi 
c c 
refers back to Abu ' l - Atahiyah not to the ghulam. the ibn ammihi can only 
be IbrahTm b. Khalaf ( see 208,2f, 11-13 ) who is a member of Al TarTf, 
( see below, p. 151, n.12 ). 
Gochenour goes further than Van Arendonk and makes 
Abu ' l - ^Atah iyah the son of Abu Mihjan ( or Abu Mihjan as he prefers ) 
Bishr b. TarTf ( he is only mentioned on one occasion by Van Arendonk: 
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' Un certain Abu Mihgan, esclave des Y a W i d e s ' ) and thus Abu Mihjan 
becomes the kunyah of Bishr, but Gochenour does not detail his chain of 
reasoning: " Penetration ", 44.59,n.43; Arendonk. Debuts, 272. In the 
sources, Abu Mihjan"s ful l name is never given and the nearest version one 
has is in HamdanF. I k in .V I I I . 218. v iz . Abu Mihjan b. TarFf ( ghulam 
Al Yu'^fir ), cf. SFrat, 140,16: '^indama kana min da^watihi ^ala 
( in text ) AbF Mihjan ( ^abd Al Yu^fir ). ( Geddes also believes that 
Abu Mitijan is from Al TariT. - q.v. " Yu^f ir id " , 65,n.40. ) 
However, in that same passage of the SFrat ( 140,15-23 ), there is a 
statement ( 140.21 ) which would appear to cl inch the argument and which 
Gochenour perhaps had in mind: wa-sami na 'bnahu ( " we heard his son 
[ namely, the son of Abu Mihjan who is ] " ) Aba ' I - Atahiyah wa-huwa 
yaqCilu kana abF Abu Mihjan . According to th is, Abu ' l - Atahiyah is 
manifestly the son of Abu Mihjan. Yet the problem here is that the 
parallel statement in the SFrat MS ( f. 50a,9-10 ) reads: wa-sami na 
[ supply anna ] 'bnahu ata ( wi th al i f maqsurah having been corrected to an 
al i f mamdudah ) Aba ' l - AtShiyah wa-huwa yaqulu kana Abu Mihjan 
which of course thus makes Abu Mi t i jan 's son someone other than 
Abu ' l - Atahiyah. 
Gochenour's suggestion that Abu Mitijan was probably the ' t itular 
governor ' over San a' whi le Khuftum { see above, p. 88 . n.1 ) was in 
charge of mi l i tary matters is attract ive. ( see " Penetration ", p. 59. n.43 ). 
In the SFrat passage ( just referred to ), al-HadF had invited Abu Mihjan to 
give him al legiance. This had occurred apparently in 280 / 893-4. 
Abu Mihjan refused and subsequently died a nasty death. 
The evidence strongly suggests that Abu ' I A t a h i y a h , l ike 
Abu IVtihJan, belonged to A l TarFf, but in the opinion ot this writer it would be 
over-hasty to maintain that the former was Abu Mihjan" s son, ( in view. 
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especial ly, of the conf l ict ing readings in the STrat passage, discussed 
above ). Perhaps they were close relat ives. It seems most l ikely that 
Abu ' l - ^Atah iyah was appointed by the Yu^fir ids ( probably by As%6 
ibn AbT Yu fir - for whom see above, p. 89f , n.3 ) to succeed Abu Mihjan 
in his post. If this appointment had occurred after Khuftum's departure, his 
responsibi l i t ies would presumably have been greater than those of his 
predecessor. Then, backed up no doubt at f i rst by the other members of 
Al TarTf ( who had already revolted against the Yu ' t i r ids : vide Geddes. 
Yu^f i r id ", 71 ), he was able to make himself master of San^a'. 
2. His name was Jarrah b. Bishr: ^AbbasT. SFrat, 111.4.16. 
3. See above, p. n 4 f . n.42. 
4. Cf. fa-ghaiuza '^alayhi dhalik: ^AbbasT, STrat. 111,6. 
5. When he said: " Is it not amazing that I should be wearing a black 
turban ( asbat^tu musawwidan ) and [ now ] AbiJ ' l - Atahiyah is wearing 
a white one ( asbaha mubayyidan ) ? [ black being the emblem of the 
Abbas ids and white that of the ShT^Ts 1. On my part though, I have decided 
not to f ight the scion [ l i t . " the son " ibn ] of the Messenger of God ": 
^ AbbasT. STrat, 111,7-9,n.2. 
c c 
6. Abu ' I - Atahiyah in our text is an en'or: it should be al-Du am, 
who had communicated wi th al-HadT when the latter was at Darb Ban' RabT ah, 
- q.v. ^AbbasT, Sfrat. 111,1W: wa-gad kanat kutub al-Du^am ta ' t r ' l -HadP 
wa-huwa f f Darb BanT Rabf ah yashtaritu shurutan . 
7. See preceding note. 
8. The STrat puts it more forcibly when al-HadT says: " if he 
[ al-Du^am ] were to ask me to appoint him ruler ( an uwall iyahu ) over 
[ just ] a foot of land [ l i t . shabran mina ' l -a rd ] . I would not give hi m 
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authority ( ma wallaytuhu ) over ( the ) Muslims, neither would that be 
permissable in the sight of God until he repents and returns to the True 
Path ": ^AbbasT, SFrat. 111,12f; and see above, p. 107. n.l4. 
9. Al -Sjsaymat. taken as referring to an area extending from Huth 
northwards ( see Map 1. B4 ). can only be accepted if it was indeed at Huth 
that al-HadF summoned the people of al-^Usaymat ( see below and n.l2 ). 
The full account of a l - H a d f s movements given in the SFrat ( ^AbbasT. SFrat. 
125.3 - 126,13 ), makes it clear that al-Sjsaymat must be elsewhere. 
Wilson's acceptance of the Ghayat account, ( when identifying al-'^Usaymat, 
see " Investigation ". 374 ). in preference to that of the SFrat without any 
discussion even of what the latter contains, seems to be quite arbitrary 
especially since our author has simply been precising the STrat up to 
this point. 
When al-H§dF heard about the folk of al-^UsaymSt. ( in the SFrat. 
125,3.5.17., 126,6, it is a l - A ^ sum. cf. ^Asum in the margin of Zakkar's 
as I he was at Khaywan ( NE of Huth ). The STrat relates that a l -A sum 
was one day 's journey or more away ( ala masTrat yawm aw arjah ). hardly, 
incidentally, the time needed to get to al-^Usaymat, just to the west ! 
AI-HadFwent from Khaywan south to Uthafit, ( a day 's journey ), then 
proceeded ttie day after to Bayt YashT ( see Map 2, A4 ), less than a 
day 's journey away and, apparently, not a great distance from a l -A ^sum. 
Huth is not mentioned at all in the STrat account of a l -HadPs itinerary. 
The Bayt YashF^ of the SFrat is manifestly the Qasr YashT ^ of a l -
HamdahT, ( lklTI,VIII, 164, and n.35., Jazirat, 112,2,n.2 ), who describes it 
as being situated in Zahir al-Bawn, ( cf. Zahir Hamdan, - below, p. 165, 
n.61 ), and is identified by Akwa^ as the small town of YashT^ in B. ^ Abd 
territory m of Raydah, ( see Map 2, A4 ). The latter is clearly the YashT^ 
of the YAR map: LC 838573 ( 1543 B2 ), quite a scattered settlement 9 km 
NW of Hamudah, ( q.v. above, p. 110. n.26 ). Wilson says that YashF^ is 
not mentioned in any of the histories that he consulted, 
( " Investigation 493 ). but of course it is , in the Sfrat. where it is 
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mentioned three times and called Bayt YashT^ . ( 125,12,14., 126.11 ). 
To the knowledge of this writer, there is no place in the area of 
c ^ c YashT ( Bayt Yashi ) called a l - Usaymat and I would suggest that the 
latter is an error on the part of the author of the Ghayat. According to the 
STrat ( 125,14-17 ). it is from Bayt YashT ^ , not from Huth, that al-Hadr 
sent messengers to summon the people of a l -A sum. It seems that the 
Q 
author of the Ghayat wrongly interpreted the a l -A sum of the Sfrat MS at 
his disposal as being a l - Usaymat ( N of Huth ) and then, realizing that Bayt 
YashT was a long way to the south and would not fit in with the context, 
he substituted Huth, incorrectly, for Bayt YashT . 
A l -A ^sum ( or '^Asilm ) of the STrat is probably to be identified with 
c c — 
Asuman, ( today pronounced Usman ), the name of the wadi beneath al-Sudah 
( q.v. Map 1, B4 ). A l - A sum in the SFrat narrative, might have been the 
original name of this wadi and of the area round about ( or even an alternative 
name for it ), or the name of a village in the vicinity. On the YAR map, 
al-Sudah is shown as a scattered settlement, ( YAR LC 694647 - 1543 B2 ), 
16 km NW of YashT ^. See Jazfrat, 115,3.n.3., lkm,X, 108; Waysf, Yaman, 
81 ( read ^Usman for ^Uqman ). 82,83; " Investigation ", 373. 
10. ^ AbbasT, SPrat, 125,7f, is more explicit: hatta yudhkaru annahu 
c c — 
yamussu batnaha wa-jismaha wa-yalmisu mawdi a l - awrah minha 
11. Cf. AbbasT, STrat, 125,1 Of: yanbaghT an nujahida ha'ula'i 'I-qawm 
wa-nabda'a bIhIm gab! jihad al-Rum. 
12. Cf. *^Abbasr, STrat, 125,14: not for Huth, but for Bayt YashT ^ via 
Uthafit. See above, n.9. 
13. This agrees with Abbasf, STrat, 126,1 If. See preceding note and 
above, n.9. 
14. QatuI is sing. ( pi. qut| or gutul ) and dtujhul is pi. ( sing, dhahl ): 
that i s , a killing and the subsequent demarxling of blood-money, or a killing 
and the ensuing enmity: see ZabTdF, Ta[ ( Khayriyyah ),VIII, 75., VII, 329., 
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c — 
cf. Abbas. Sharh. 317. ghulbun tashadhdharu b i - l-dhuhuli . The dispute 
was over a dead man. who belonged to B. RabF ah. and the culprits were 
c r 
the folk of al-SabT and Kharfan: the SFrat has, wa-kanat Banij RabT ah 
c c C C X tadda T ala da wan fFnafs I ahum indahum. B. Rabi ah settled 
for a diyah of nine hundred dinars. 
AI-SabF and Kharfan ( Khirfan ) seem to be names of settlements 
( cf. Sirat: ah I a I-Sab" wa-Kharfan ). and the former is probably linked 
J 3 C C 
to the Hashidi tribe of the same name. se l l . A l -Sabi b. Sab b. Sa b. 
Kharfan is mentioned by HamdahF along with Uthafit ( see above, p. 108. 
n. l9 ). and they appear to be close to each other. This is borne out by 
Kharfan's posit ion on the YAR map where it is shown as a scattered 
settlement, about 17 km NE of Khamir. 8 km N of DhT BFn: YAR 
MC 044742 ( 1644 C3 ). See ^AbbasT. Sirat. 126.14ff ( cf. al-Subay^ ); 
HamdanT, JazFrat. 241,3ff., 278.20 ( cf. Mii l ler 's ed.4,135.20 ).. IklFl.X. 4 0 - 1 ; 
ZabFdi" Taj,XXI, 173. 
c c 
15. According to AbbasF, SFrat, 127.8. al-Du am was at Ghuraq in 
upper Jawf. ( vide below, p. 223, n . 2 2 ) . 
16. Q.v. above, p. 113, n.35. 
17. A t Madhab: perhaps more l ikely than Mudhab ( ^AbbasT, STrat, 128.17f ) and 
Madab ( Arendonk. Debuts, 167 ). According to Akwa , the Yemenites 
never pronounce Madhab wi th a dammah. It is a wel l -known place in 
balad Sufyan ( according to Akwa ), and al-Hamdam mentions it along with 
c c ^ c 
Ayyah, a l - Amashiyyah ( where ai-Hadi and a l -Du am stopped one night but 
not mentioned in our text ). etc. as being in the territory of Sufyan b. Arfiab 
b. BakTl: HamdanF, JazTrat. 107,3,n.3.4,5.. 161,1.n.2.. 241.9ff. Also it 
is clear from the context in the STrat. that Madhab is not far from Asal 
( or As i l ) 2 mil S of Sa^dah ( see below, p. 194f n. 13). The two men 
concerned belonged to B. al-Futaym ( q.v. above, p. 87 , n.. ) and Yursam. 
The latter were a melange of tribes and most were not of Khawlan descent 
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apparently: see HamdanL I k l j l . l . 294-5., cf. JazTrat, 249,14f. For a 
detailed account of the incident see ^AbbasT. Sirat. 128-9. 
18. Thus our author passes, perfunctorily it might seem ( but see above, 
p.31, ) over events narrated quite dramatically in ^AbbasT, Sirat. 127. 129-
145. The " disorders " in Najran were instigated by a certain Ibn Bistam 
( see below, n.26 ) aided by a group of KhaythamTs ( see below, n.27 ), 
who were bent on provoking str i fe between Yam and B. al-fHarith. Al-HadT 
seems to have dealt wi th these disturbances with l i t t le d i f f icu l ty and had 
the r ing-leaders imprisoned at a vi l lage near Sa^dah. 
The disorders in Khaywan were more serious however. A revolt 
by a band of B. Mi mar quelled without bloodshed led to a more serious 
rebell ion when Khaywan was attacked. A battle ensued on Sunday 15 
Sha^ban in which the imam, his son Abu ' l -Qasim. the TabarFs ( see below, 
P-168f- ri-75 ) af^d fhe men of B. Mi mar loyal to the imam took part. 
The rebels were defeated but the fol lowing Saturday the dissident 
Mi mariyyCin again threatened an attack, but, thanks probably to the arrival 
of reinforcements of B. RabT ah and B. Suraym from Uthafit. the revolt was 
c > T- ^ 
suppressed without loss of l i fe : Abbasi, Sirat, 142, 143,1-7, and see above, 
p. 112 , n.31,32. 
.A lacuna in the text of the STrat prevents us from having the ful l 
story of a night attack led by Ibn al-Dahhak ( presumably Abu Ja far Ahmad 
b. Mufiammad whose ancestral seat was Khaywah: see below, p. 195, n .1^ , 
and above, p. i07f- ^ -15 ) against Abu ' l -Qasim in Khaywan after al-HadT had 
apparently departed for Uthafit. A battle at a place cal led, perhaps, 
al-Qushub ( cf. Arendonk. Debuts, 170, n.1 ) is related in ^ AbbasT. Sirat. 
143,8ff, in which a l -Had f fought val iant ly on foot. The revolt seems to 
have been on a wide scale. The houses of the rebels were destroyed by 
a i -HadPs command as were the the vineyards of those who had actually 
taken part in the night attack against Khaywan. Ibn al-Dahhak, however, 
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managed to get away, and is described pejorat ively by the author of the 
STrat: fa- innahu rahiba min al-HadF wa-dhal ik bi-annahu kana sabiyyan 
da^Tfan la ^aql lahu. 
19. Q.v. above, p. 96 , n . l2 . The instigator of the revolt was again 
Ibn Bistam: see preceding note. 
20. Q.v. above, p. 106, n.8. ^Abdullah had gone to the Hejaz and had . 
returned, apparently at his brother"s command: Abbasl . SFrat. 145,12ff. 
21 . The events alluded to here took place in the second half of 
Ramadan, i.e. before the battle of al-Qushub ( see above, n. l8 ) and the 
c — 
night attack on Khaywan. 8. a l -Har i th . aided by some B. Abd al-Madan. 
attacked the house where Abu Muhammad ( se l l . Abdullah b. al-Husayn ) 
and the governor of Najran, Abi j ' l -Husayn Ahmad b. Muhammad a l - Alawf. 
were l iv ing. A skirmish took place outside Mlnas ( see fol lowing note ) 
in which Abu Muhammad was victor ious and who then destroyed Ibn Bistam's 
fortress which was in the v ic in i ty of Mrhas. See ^ AbbasT. Sfrat. 145-7. 
22. Mushash is most probably a corruption for MFnas of the SFrat 
although at th is part icular point in the narrative it is to his camp 
( mu'askar ih i ) that Abi j Muhammad moved after destroying Ibn Bistam" s 
fortress ( see preceding note ). The MFnan of HamdanF JazFrat, 318.6f, 
c c 
wa-b ih i tahassanat Banu ' -Har i th an a l - AlawF would seem to be in 
fact MFnas which name is preferred to MiTian since it appears as such 
numerous t imes throughout the Sirat. and cf. Abbasi , SFrat. 348,19, where 
it f i ts the qaf iyah of the poem ( cf. Arendonk, Debuts. 179.n.l ). Later. 
Minas was to be completely destroyed on al-Hadi s orders: AbbasT. Sirat, 
178,17. 
It is clear from the account in the SFrat of a l -HadPs campaign in 
Najran ( 'AbbasF. Sfrat. 159ff ) that Minas is in the v ic in i ty of al-Hadan 
( a l - H - s - n in the Sirat but correctly pointed by Van Arendonk. q.v. Debuts. 
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178, 181, n.2, passim; vide Fjamzah, ^AsTr, 184 ) and Qaryat al-Hajar, al l 
three places being in Wadi Najrah. 
23. For the subsequent exchange of poems between al-Hadf and his 
brother, s e e A b b a s T , Sirat, 147-155. 
c c 
24. First a l - H a d f w e n t to Sa dah sometime in Dhu ' l -Qa dah, and left 
for Najran on 2 Dhu ' i -H l j j ah after an attempt by Ibn ^ b b a d ai-UkaylT 
( so i l . Ahmad b. ^Abdul lah b. Mutiammad: see above, p. 93f ,n,3; and 
HamdanT, Ik lTl . l , 249 ) to prevent his departure: ^AbbasT, Sirat, 155,6ff., 
c — 
156-7. Apparently Ibn Abbad, Ibn Humayd, Ibn Bistam and Ibn al-Dahhak 
were linked together in a conspiracy, and what seems to be implied is that 
each one in h is own region should attempt to incite a revolt wi th the aim 
of bringing down al-HadT's rule: Sirat, 155,14ff. 
25. On 4 Dhu ' l -H i j j ah : see ^AbbasT, Sirat, 159,17 - 160,6. 
26. ^Abdu l l ah b. Bistam b. al-HarithPC q.v. ^AbbasT, STrat, 336,2f., 
337,11 ), head of B. Rabf^ah. The nisbah can hardly refer to B. al-Hari th, 
s ince, according to the STrat, it was he who original ly sought to bring 
about discord between Yam and B. al-Hari th by giving the former money, 
which is Inconceivable if in fact he belonged to the latter tribe. 
Thus, in the opinion of th is writer, B. RabT ah is most unl ikely to be . 
ident i f ied w i th the Hari thf clan of RabT^ah b . al-Hari th b. Ka%: 
q.v. Qalqashandf, IMihayat, 259. 
^AbbasT, Sfrat, 129,7ff, relates how Ibn Bistam has recourse to 
al-Du^am b. Ibrahfm who managed, without importunity it appears, to secure 
a safe -conduct for Ibn Bistam from al-HadT, and at a later date, after the 
decis ive defeat of B. a l -Har i th ( q.v. below, the text and n.29 ), Ibn Bistam 
again seeks a l -Du^am's intermediacy wi th al-HadT for the same purpose: 
see ^Abbasf, Sfrat, 187,4ff. These two incidents suggest strongly that 
there ex is ted tr ibal a f f in i ty between ibn Bistam and al-Du^aim b. Ibrahim, 
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and it seems most probable that B. RabrSh are . l ike a l -Du%m. descended 
from Arhab, or at least related to Arhab (see above.p. 89 , n.2 ). 
The most l ike ly candidate would be B. Rabf'^ah b. S^bd b. ^ Alayyan b. Arhab 
( al-Du am b. Ibrahfm's distant ancestor is Umayrah b. Abd ). 
A possib i l i ty , however, is B. Rabi 'ah b. Murhibah ( the brother of Arhab ) 
c 
b. al-Du am b. Malik. The nisbah of al-HarithF given to Ibn Bistam by 
the author of the STrat would indicate a sub-clan of B. al-Rabi ah, and 
it is to be observed that the name of al-Hari th is quite common among the 
descendants of al-Du^am b. Malik: vide HamdanT, IklTl.X. 188. 162, 
177-8, 134, 136. 
27. Ibn Bistam S'^ t off for Shakir terri tory not so much in f l ight but rather 
irT order to get reinforcements from Shakir ( see above, p. 95 , n.9 ), wi th 
whom he had an al l iance ( muhalafah ). and then from Madhhij, to whom 
B. al-Hari th probably belonged ( see above, p. 96 , n . l2 ) and who had 
c 
apparently given protection to his tribe ( v iz . B. RabFah ): see AbbasT. 
STrat. 167,15ff; and preceding note. Balad Skakir, according to al-HamdanT 
{ q.v. JazTrat. 241,1 I f f ), seems to have covered an extensive area and lay to 
the E and SE of Sa'^dah extending as far as Barat ( q.v. above, 
p. 104f , n.1.2 ). 
c _ ^ 
For detai ls of the in i t ia l conf l ic t ( a l -g i t lah al-avvia ) see AbbasT, 
STrat, 159-168., 175-8. The culpr i ts were B. al-Hari th ( whom al-HadT 
forgave magnanimously and to whom he gave a safe-conduct ) but the rebel 
leader seems to have been Ibn Humayd ( see above, n.24 ), with Ibn Bistam 
playing a minor role. He is al-Har i th b. Humayd with the nisbah of 
KhuthaymT according to ^AbbasT. Sfrat, 330,16, but more probably a l -
KhaythamT, see Arendonk, Debuts, 180, n.4 and cf. Sirat. 127.5, a l -
Khuthaymiyyun. ( Cf. B. Khaytham b. Tadul and B. Khaythamah b. al-Hari th, 
both descended from Kahlan but not through Hamdah - the former ult imately 
from Tayy'. brother of Madhhij, and the latter from Azd: vide Kahhatah. 
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MLpjam.l. 368-9 ). 
Fierce f ighting took place, early in Dhu ' l -H i j jah apparently, at the 
fort i f ied v i l lage of Sawhan ( or Suhan ) min avvtan Bal-Harith ( HamdanT, 
JazPrat. 318.6 ) which seems to have been situated on the northern side 
of VVadi Najran since the rebels from al-qaryah ( presumably al-Hajar ) and 
Mmas had to cross the vvadi to get to i t : ^Abbasf, SPrat, 161,7ff, and 
see above, n.22. The event was referred to later in the Si rat ( 175,4 ) 
c - c 
as wag at Sawhan. After waq at Sawhan, apparently, and soon after the 
^ id ( v iz . al-adha, 10, Dhu ' l -H i j j ah ), Mi'nas was destroyed at a l -
HadF's orders and it seems it was razed to the ground, amara 'l-HadP bi-hadm 
Mfnas fa-hadamahu kul lahu: ^AbbasT, SPrat, 177,17., 178,17. Thus the 
author of the SPrat relates the destruction of IVlmas after his account of the final 
defeat of the Bal-Hari th ( see below, n.29 ), even although the former event 
apparently took place before the latter: cf. Arendonk, Debuts, 186,n.6. 
28. Or even perhaps, " and were bent on k i l l i ng ai-HadP " : cf. ZabPdP 
Taj,IX, 35-8; Lane, Lexicon, V l i , 2531a; Kazimirski, Dict ionnaire, l l , 
748, tramer, comploter, mediter la mort de quelqu'un. 
— 
29. B. a l -Har i th were joined by B. Rabi ah, Shakir and al-IVladaniyyun 
c c 
( s c i l . B. Abd al-IVIadan ). B. Rabf ah and Shakir had come back with 
Ibn Bistaim from Shakir terri tory, and perhaps among the Madaniyyun there 
were recruits from IVIadhhij - see above, n.27: cf. Nashwan. IVIuntakhabat, 38, 
Banu ^Abd al-Madan min ashraf Madhhij, but cf. Kahtialah, M u j a m . l l , 734, 
^Abd al-IVIaddan ( sic ) b. al-Dayyan, batn min BanP ' l -Har i th b. Ka^b 
( and Arendonk, Debuts, 142,3 ) but of course there need not be 
contradict ion here. 
A l -Hadi was supported by Yam, a l -Ahlaf , VVadl ^ah, ah! al-Hadan 
v iz . ThaqTf and some Shakir ( the Sfrat has H-s-n ), a l -Ahra, a Hamdan 
clan from Tihamah, a group of TabarPs and some men from Khawlan. 
Fierce- f ight ing took place in and around al-qaryah ( probably qaryat al-Hajar 
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but al-Hadan cannot be discounted ) in which al-HadP took a prominent role. 
AI-HadP forbad his men from pursuing the rebels. Indeed he forgave the 
latter along wi th their wounded. 
Later that day, al-HadP came across a company of B. al-Harith who • 
were on the point of f leeing Najran with spoil they had plundered. He 
drove them from a l -R i j Ia ' ( NE of al-Ukhdud ) out of the wadi in an east-
erly direction but, character ist ical ly, allowed their women-folk with the 
camels and baggage to proceed under a safe-conduct. 
Al-Ukhdud is an area ( today desolate and uninhabited ), 8 km E 
of al-Hadan, in Wadi Najran on the south side, where it is believed that 
the Yemenite king Y S F 'S'R Y T ' R ( Dhu Nuwas ), who had embraced 
Judaism, massacred in 518 C.E. the Christ ian inhabitants of Najran by 
having them burnt al ive in trenches ( ukhdud ) prepared for them, an event 
which led f ive years later to an Abyssinian invasion of the Yemen. This 
is al-qaryah al-qadPmah mentioned by al-Hamdanl ( JazPrat, 318,10 ), as 
opposed to al-qaryah al-hadFthah which might be al-Hajar that figures prom-
inently in the SPrat, - see above, p.96f , n.1 . It is a place of mounds 
and is not a mountain, unless the jabal of our text refers to that part of 
the mountain range immediately behind al-Ukhdud to which there might be 
a reference in AbbasT, Sfrat, 172,8, although in fact the whole of the 
southern side of Wad! Najran is bordered by a mountain range. Akwa* 
seems to be correct in his reading of a l -A jdud : q.v. HamdanT, JazPrat, 
99,4,n.2, ( cf. Mu l le r ' s ed . l , 67,11, al-Ukhdud ), and in any case it is 
c lear ly a different place, min balad a l -A jdud min Khawlan, and this has 
confused^ Ashur ( Yahya b. al-Husayn, Ghayat, 176,n.1 ) and, to a certain 
extent, Zakkar AbbasT, Sfrat, 172,n.1 ). 
See ^AbbasT, Sfrat, 168-173; Muller, " Skizze " , 54-5; 
ZamakhsharP. Kashshaf,IV, 238, Surat a l -Buru j ; Hamzah. ^ AsPr, 183f., map 
facing 168, Rl j lat A! Mansur; Minosa, Najran, 124-5 ( map ). 
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30. Qaryat al-Hajar, most probably: vide above, pp. 96-7, n.14, and 
preceding note. 
31 . Cf. ^Abbasr, Sirat, 173,9f: fa-turihat a l - j i ya f f i ' b i ' a r kharab wa-hufar 
kanat khari jan min ai-garyah. Again the SFrat has to be consulted for a 
ful l picture and more correct language. 
32. This was when he urged B. al-Hari th to abandon Ibn Bistam and the 
rebels, - but obviously in vain. A l -Had f ended his threat dramatically 
thus: " Go wherever you wish and do ( you and them ) whatever you 
please ! ' You w i l l remember what I say to you. I commit my affair to 
God ' ' and you shall surely know its t iding after a while '. " 
( fa-sa-tadhkuruna ma aqulu lakum wa-ufawwidu amrr i la ' l lah : wa-la-ta^lamunna 
naba'ahu baSja hm: Qur'an. al-Mu'min / Ghafir, 44., Sad, 88 - Arberry 's 
interpretation. ) See AbbasT, Slrat, 168,Iff . 
33. The STrat mentions letters and gives the text of poems sent by a l -
HadT after al-qitlafa a l - ula ( v iz . the events of Dhu ' l -H i j j ah , vide above. 
n.27 ), see ^AbbasT, STrat, 180-2. 
34. Cf. AbbasF, Sfrat, 188,10, ....ba d-ma faragha min hurub Najran. 
AI-Had r granted a safe-conduct to 8. al-Hari th and eventually to Ibn Bistam 
who had f led to Shakir: q.v. STrat, 187-8. 
This decisive victory over B. al-Hari th and their a l l ies is not dated 
in the Sirat. There it is termed a l -g i t iah al-akhirah ( the second armed-
encounter or conf l ic t ), as opposed to a l -q i t lah a l - u la ( q . v . above, n.27 ). 
Ibn Bistam probably left Najrain for Shakir soon after waq^at Sawtian, i.e. 
perhaps just before "^fd al-adha, and he might have travelled as far as Barat, 
SE of Sa^dah ( see above, n.27 ). A l lowing for travel l ing time, there and 
back, and his campaign to get recruits from Shakir and Madhhij, it would 
have been towards the end of Dhu *t-Hij jah at the earl iest that Ibn Bistam 
could have returned to INJajran wi th reinforcements ( see above, n.29 ). 
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However, the statement referred to above in the Sirat ( abridged in 
our text ) that a l -Hadf remained in Najran for two months after the cessation 
of al l hos t i l i t ies , suggests strongly that the final showdown with B. a l -
Harith d id not actual ly take place unt i l wel l into the fol lowing year, v iz. 
287 / 900. A l -Hadr departed from Najran at the end of Jumada I 287 / 
c . l June 900 ( see fol lowing note ). Thus, according'to the STrat, 
a l -q i t lah al -akhirah w i l l have taken place in RabF^I 287 / March 900. 
AI-HadT thus remained in Najran for s ix months. Although five 
of those months belong to 287, the author of Ghayat has included a l -Hadf 's 
entire stay under the year 286. 
35. On 26 Jumada I 287 / 29 May 900, a l -Had f ordered his men to get 
ready to leave Najran ( amara ' l -nas b i - ' l -uhbah ), but since he apparently 
arrived at Sa dah the fol lowing month, Jumada I I , it was probably not unti l 
the end of Jumada I ( or even early Jumada II ) that he actually departed 
from Najran. The journey to Sa dah w i l l not have taken more than two 
C f~ 
days and the Sfrat records no incidents on the way. See AbbasF, Sjrat, 
188,21., 189,ff; cf. Arendonk, Debuts, 187, a l -Hadf partit le 26 Gumada I 
287. 
A I -HadPs governor over Najran, Abu ' l -Husayn Ahmad b. Muhammad 
a l - Alawf, was . relieved of his post at his own request. Muhammad 
b. Ubaydullah was at the time a l -HadPs governor in Sa dah. 
See ^AbbasT. Sfrat. ISS . I l f f . 
********* 
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Year 287 [ from 7 January 900 ] 
In [ this year ] a group of Khawl§nPs rebelled against 
al-HadP ( upon whom be peace ) and set off to do battle with him 
f21 
( wa-qasaduhu bi- ' l -muharabah ). but, when a l -Hadfmade preparations 
[31 
to fight them, they sought the protection of their fortresses. Then he 
ordered their homes to be destroyed and their grape-vines to be cut down 
except those belonging to the weak and defenceless among them ( i l ia ' l -
mustad^affn minhum ) } ^ ^ When they engaged [ al-HadP ] in combat, 
he defeated them, k i l l i ng many of their number, whereupon they pleaded for 
a safe-conduct which [ the imam ] granted - except to ibn Abbad [ in 
whose case ] he refused [ adamantly ] } ^ ^ [ The latter ] went off to 
Iraq to seek the aid of the IVIusawwidah,^^^ but, after staying there a 
[ whole ] year, [ h i s requests ] were [ s t i l l ] not granted so he 
returned in poor strai ts ( ada dhalflan haqPran ). 
Annotations 
1. The Sfrat has at this juncture as a t i t l e : khabar muhalafat a l -
UkayliyyPn wa kaffat al-RabT^ah ^ala 'l-HadP. B. Kulayb, al-Mahadhir, 
al-Sjwayrat , al-Bahriyyun were also involved as well as a section of 
B. Juma^ah: ^ AbbasP, Sfrat, 189.5,6f. B. Ukayl were from Al Rabl'^ah 
( see above, p. 93 , n.3 ) as also were B. Kulayb, v iz . the progeny of 
Umayr b. Kulayb, who it appears took over from B. Ukayl, early in the 
4 / 10th century, the dominant posit ion among Al Rabi ah: wa-hum al-yawm 
nab a l -Rabf ah wa-mikhlabuha. Al-^Uwayrat were probably a sub-clan 
c c 
of B. Kulayb: Uwayr wa- I- Awamir min Kulayfa wa-qasimuha .... . 
B. Bahr was a clan of A! Rabl'^ah ( see above, p. i05 , n.4 ), but B. JumaSh 
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were descended from Hi la l b. Hani' b. Khawlan. See HamdahP, I k l f l . l , 
287-8., 354., JazTrat, 250. Al-Mahadhir are described as cousins of 
B. Ukayl: ^Abbasf , Sfrat. 189,16f. 
2. See ZabTdf, Taj,IX, 36. 
3. According to '^AbbasT, Sirat, 189,8, two fortresses. Firstly, ^ Alaf 
( cf. Alaq in Zakkar's edit . ) in the wadi of the same name belonging to 
B. Kulayb: see above, n .1 ; and ^AbbasT, Sirat,157,5f, ( and below, n.5 ) 
c c — 
- wa-kharaja ( v iz . Ibn Abbad ) i la mawdi I ahum ( v iz. belonging to Al 
Rabl'^ah of Khawlan. or in particular to B. Ukayl? ) yugalu lahu ^Ala f wa-
— - c 
huwa jabal yatahassanuna f ih i ). Wadi Alaf is described in glowing terms 
by al-HamdanT as the most bountiful of all the wad is of Khawlan: JazTrat. 
249,lOf.. 164.2,n.1 ( '^Alaf and ^Ulaf ), n.2; Nashwan, Muntakhabat,75 
c c ' c 
( Alaf and l laf, but the former is more correct ). Wadi Alaf flows in 
C— c 
a SE direction from S of B. Ma adh ( VV of Sa dah in modern Nahivat Suhar ) 
and joins up with Wadi ^Ayn: see YAR map, sheet 1643 B1. 
c *-
The second fortress is ai-Thawr a l -A la which probably is not in 
Wadi Alaf since it is not mentioned at all in the detailed description of 
a l -HadPs campaign ( cf. Arendonk, Debuts. 188,n. 11 ) but is perhaps 
situated in the territory of B. Thawr which is in the v ic in i ty of Sardm 
B. Sa^d and Hadbar, N of Sa ^dah: see Hamdanf, JazTrat, 166,If., 165,n.4.. 
249,16.. 582, 
4. Cf. the sFrat at this juncture: except the homes of widows and other 
C I c 
defenceless women ( .... i l ia manazil l i -n iswah du afa' di af lam yakun 
lahunn rajul ), and of those who had not taken part in the host i l i t ies. 
c * 
In fact al l th is occurred after several bitter skirmishes in Wadi Alaf 
described in the STrat, and it is clear that B. Ukayl ( see above, n.1 ) were 
C 
the main opponents in the d is t r ic t around Sa dah to a l -HadPs rule. The 
houses which were destroyed at a l -HadPs command belonged to B. Ukayl. 
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B. Hiyy b. Khawlan ( the eldest of Khawlan" s sons and who apparently 
dominated the KhawlanT tribes before this role passed to B. Sa^d b. Khawlan 
and in particular B. Sa'^ ^d b. Sa^d b. Khawlan - see above, p. 93 , n.3 ), 
B. Yursam, the HamdanPs and the Tabarfs took a prominent part in a l -HadPs 
campaign. See^ AbbasP, SPrat, 189, 8ff - 196; HamdanT. I k m . l , 201.n.2. 
5. Because a l - H a d ' w a s convinced of his evi l disposit ion and of his 
enmity towards him and Islam: wa-dhal ik anna ' l -HadPkana gad : arafa 
anna la khayr fPhi wa-annahu la yansahahu wa-innama hammuhu anna 
yushawwishu ' l - l s l am wa-yahtikuhu wa-yat lubu bihi dawa'ir a l -saw' : AbbasT, 
SPrat. 197,22f. This is Ahmad b. ^Abdul lah b. Mutiammad b. ^Abbad 
( see above, p. 128 ,r(.24 ). Al-HadP, the previous year, had ordered Ahmad 
* c c 
along with B. Ukayl { in the company of A l RabT ah and B. Sa d ) to proceed 
with him to Najran, but he asked to be excused on the pretext that 
B. al -Har i th were his relat ives on his mother's side. After the subsequent 
skirmish, al-HadP granted a safe-conduct to B. Ukayl but Ahmad refused 
to submit to a l -HadPand f led to Alaf ( see above, n.3 ). Less than a 
c c 
fortnight later, apparently, Ibn Abbad again appeared in Sa dah where his 
plan, on 10 Dhu ' j - H i j j a h 286 / 17 Diecember 899, to attack IVluhammad 
b. Ubaydullah, a l - H a d f s governor, came to nought. However, he managed 
by a stratagem to secure the escape of the rebels from Najran whom al-HadP 
had had Imprisoned at al-Ghayl just outside Sa dah a few months previously 
( vide above, p. 126. n.18 ). See ^ AbbasT, Sirat, 155-7., 163,7 - 164.6. 
6. ( See previous note ). Likewise in ^AbbasP, Sfrat, 198,Iff, and 
he perhaps set out in late Ramadan 287 / late September 900, but not much 
later because he must have spent most of 288 / 901 in Iraq, then returned 
to Sa'^dah, then set out again, apparently, arr iving in Baghdad perhaps in 
Jumada I 289 / Apr i l -May 902. See below, p. 139, n.2i On both 
outward and return journeys he travel led via Mecca. 
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Al-Musawwidah ( p i . ) is probably here a reference to the Abbasid 
army - cf. Dozy. Supplement.!. 700, In resorting to the caliph al-Mu tadid 
c c 
b i - ' l l a h , Ibn Abbad thus fol lows in the footsteps of his father Abdullah who 
in 229 / 843-4 had sought help from al-Wathiq. ( see above, p. 93f , n.3 ). 
********* 
Year 288 [ from 26 December 900 ] 
In al-Mutiarram [ December 900 - January 901 ] of [ this 
year ] , al-HadP ( upon whom be peace ) asked his governor in Najran. the 
c c 
above-mentioned Muhammad b. Ubaydullah a l - AlawT. [ to send him ] a body 
of troops, whereupon he despatched his son, "AlP b. Muhammad b. Ubaydullah, 
at the head of a sizeable force. [ Then ] a large group of Khawlan gathered 
around [ the imam ] and he went off wi th them to Khaywan, leaving in Sa^dah 
f l l c to govern in his stead Ahmad b. Muhammad, a scion of a l - Abbas 
p 
b. 'Al l ( may peace be upon him ). 
A l -Du am b. IbrahPm went with a number of BakTl to 
c [2] 
a l - Amashiyyah to meet [ the imam ] . When al-HadP ( upon whom be 
f31 
peace ) reached a d is t r ic t in Hamdan [ territory ] called al-Ha' irah 
where some of the reckless elements { ba^d sufaha'ihim ) had taken to 
waylaying pi lgr ims on the road, he ( upon whom be peace ) ordered that they 
be brought into his presence. When they arrived, he had them put into 
fetters and, wi th them under guard, he went on to Khaywan. 
From there [ al-HadP ] proceeded to Raydah [ where ] 
the people of that region were joyful at his arrival because of what they had 
heard of his just ice and because of what they had suffered in the way of 
tyranny and oppression. He then exempted them from taxes which had been 
extorted from them and to ld the people to get ready to come with him. 
1 3 8 
having revealed to them that Abu ' l - '^^tahiyah had handed over to him the 
c f 61 
territory which had been ruled by al-Du am. ^ Then [ the imam ] 
proceeded to a place cal led Hadagan near San^a'. 
Now Abu ' l -^Atah iyah was determined to hand over power to 
al-HadP ( upon whom be peace ). having been guided by God Almighty 
( tawfTgan lahu mina llah ta ala ) [ in his decision ] . He was 
rgi 
apprehensive, however, of his cousins of Al Tarif and of the 
non-Arab [ soldiery ] who [ were ] wi th him, the henchmen of Khuftum. 
Each one of [ A l Tarlf ] had taken control of a region in the Yemen imposing 
c c 
upon it ( yada u alayha ) [ whatever taxes ] he wished and tyrannizing 
its inhabitants how he pleased. ^^^^ [ For instance ] , IbrahTm b. Khalaf ^^^^ 
[131 
had captured a certain town, made slaves of the populace and had 
taken some of them off to Mecca where he sold them. [ Al TarTf ] openly 
perpetrated crimes and drank intoxicat ing liquor. 
As for al-Khafat im, in the STrat al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) 
it is related ^^^^ that a San^anT had said that often one of Khuftum" s men 
would abduct a woman or a youth from the market-place for the purpose of 
i l l i c i t - sex ( l i - l - fujur ), and that no one could do anything about it. 
[ A l -Khafat im ] would confiscate land ( amwal a l-nas ) ^^^^ and treat the 
C I 
populace in an arbitrary way ( wa- amaluhum bi-ghayri ' l -g iyas ). 
When AbQ ' l - Atahiyah saw what [ al-Khafatim ] were doing, 
f 1R1 
he corresponded with al-HadT and entreated [ the latter ), [ both ] 
secretly and openly, to come to him - and { so al-HadT ] aided him 
( wa-'stacPahu sirran wa-jahran wa-amaddahu ). '^^^ Now when al-HadT 
reached Hadagan, as we have related. AbO ' l - Atahiyah got Khuftum's men 
f IB l c [19] to make for a l -S i r r and sent along with them Abdullah b. Jarrah 
* c 
leading a group of AI TarTf. [ Then Abu ' l - Atahiyah ] declared 
that he intended to go and fight al-HadPand commanded [ the men ] to 
prepare an ambush for [ the imam ] at a l -Sir r , [ adding ] that they must 
not leave their posts unt i l they received [ fresh ] orders. They ( duly ] 
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carried out [ his command ] , but [ Abu M-'^Atahiyah ] continued to work 
things out and plan how he was going to perfect his strategy. 
Meanwhile, al-HadP ( upon whom be peace ) prepared his 
men for battle - 700 men [ altogether ] , ^^^^ including 150 horse. 
Then Abu ' l - Atahiyah emerged leading a force of his [ own ] followers 
[221 
( f i nafar min ashabihi ), and when the two armies came in sight of 
each other ( fa-lamma tara'a ' l - jam^an ),^^^^ Abu ' l - "Atahiyah sent on 
[ a messenger ] to al-HadP requesting [ that the imam ] meet him 
accompanied by some of his [ the imam's ] men ( fP nafar min ashabihi ). 
So [ the imam went out j to meet him with about 30 of [ his ] cavalry, 
[ but ] , when Abu ' l - ^Atah iyah drew near to al-HadP, he threw down his 
lance, bared his head and got down from his steed. Al-HadP [ l ikewise ] 
[241 
dismounted as a token of respect ( fa- taraj ja la lahu ). Then 
AbCi ' l - Atahiyah kissed a l -HadFs hand and head and, kneeling before him, 
gave him allegiance and swore unreserved obedience ( wa-baya ahu 
c c c 
wa-halafa lahu ala sam w a - ' l - t a ah ). Then al-HadP commanded him 
to set about enjoining what was acceptable and forbidding what was 
reprehensible ( fa-amarahu ' l-HadP b i - ' l - q i yam b i - ' l -amr b i - ' l -ma^ruf 
wa- ' l -nahy an ai-munkar ). 
[ Then ] al-HadP led the late-afternoon prayer by Ghayl 
Hadaqan.^^^^ Abu ' l - ' A t a h i y a h urged al-HadP to make speedy his entry 
Into San because he feared that his cousins were [ on the point of ] 
seiz ing [ the c i ty ] . ^^^^ Thus al-HadP, accompanied by Abu ' l -^Atah iyah, 
[27] 
entered Serf 3 ' on Thursday evening, 22 ai-Muharram, C "^ ^ January 901 ] . 
When [ the news ] of a l -HadPs entry into S a n ^ ' reached 
Khuftum's men and Abdul lah b. Jarrah, they hastened towards [ that c i ty ] 
and declared their abhorrence to Abu ' l - A tah iyah 's having joined a l -HadFs 
ranks. On approaching San^a', they were told by Ibrahim b. Khalaf and a 
group of men who had seemingly displayed support for Abu ' l -^Atah iyah, 
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but who were in real i ty against him: " When the populace are preoccupied 
wi th the Friday Prayer, st i r up dissension " ( athartumu ' l - f i tnah ). 
So at the time a l -Hadf ascended the minbar, the gang began 
to loot and plunder and [ the imam ] was informed of what was happening 
while he was [ s t i l l ] on the minbar but he took no notice until he had 
completed the khutbah and had led the people in the prayer. Then 
[291 
[ ai-HadT ] donned his coat of mail ( labisa lamatahu ), got ready 
for an armed-encounter and went out to the rebels. He engaged them in 
fierce combat ( fa-awga a bihim )^^^^ and drove them out of San^a' after 
[311 
slaying three [ of their number 1. ' 
The fo l lowing day, a l -Hadf ordered a proclamation among 
the soldiery that they were to be given some pay (^ata ' ). [ As for ] 
Abu ' l - Atahiyah, he handed over to [ the imam ] al l that he possessed 
[321 
[ i l legal ly ] . [ After ] having taken these [ possessions ] from him, 
al-HadPwanted to let Abu ' l -^Atah iyah retain some of his [ former ] 
c c c c [33] authority ( wa-arada an yubgiya Aba ' l - Atahiyah ala ba d amalihi ), 
[but] he declined saying, " I do not wish that. Commander of the 
Faithful : ^^^^ I want only to be a servant by your s ide." A l -Hadf 
expressed h is gratitude. [ and ] then Abu ' l - Atahiyah withdrew to one of 
h is houses on an estate he owned, wearing woolen [ clothes ) and l iv ing 
an ascetic l i fe . 
As for al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ), when he had 
c c [35] establ ished [ his rule ] in San a' , he sent his governors ( ummalahu ) 
to the provinces ( ai-makhalPf ).^^^^ Then, together wi th Abu ' l -^Atah iyah, 
[371 
he went to ShibSm ( where ] he l ikewise despatched his governors 
to the surrounding d is t r ic ts , exhorting them to fear God and to enjoin what 
was acceptable and forbid what was reprehensible. [ Furthermore, al-HadT 
charged them ] to free the populace from al l extortionate exaction 
( wa^raf ^an a l -nas jamf^ ' l -mazal im )^^^ ' and commanded that only 
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what God had imposed upon them should be taken from them. Then he 
returned to San^a", having appointed his son, Mutiammad 'bn al-HadP.as his 
deputy over Shibam with a garrison ( fPjama^ah min a l - jund ). 
When [ the imam ] arrived in San a' , he made preparations 
[391 
for sett ing off for the south ( i la l - j ihah al-yamaniyyah ), so, 
Q 
[ after ] designating his brother Abdullah b. al-Husayn as his deputy over 
San^a', he left [ the c i ty ] , Abu ' l -^Atah iyah accompanying him. [ First 
the imam ] went to Bi 'r a l -Khawlan" ^^^^ then [ on ] to Yakla,^^^' 
then to Simh,^*^^^ then [ he continued ] to Dhamar ^ '^^ ^ where he stayed 
several days. [ While there ] , people from the surrounding countryside came 
to him and he [ in turn ] counselled them in rel igious matters ( fa-wa azahum ) 
and instructed them in their [ rel igious ] obl igations. Then he departed. 
[44] 
having appointed over [ Dhamar ] someone who would govern its affairs, 
[45] 
c c I 
and travel led In the territory of Ans after which he returned to San a . 
[ From there ] , he sent someone [ to bring ] his family 
( arsala l i -ah l ih i ) [ from the Hejaz ] , ^^^^ whi le [ he himself ] set out 
c c 
for Shibam having left San 5 ' in the charge of his paternal cousin AlP 
b. Sulayman.^^^' [ AI-HadP ] stayed [ in Shibam J several days, ^^^^ 
then despatched his son, Muhammad, to Hamdan territory. 
When A l Yu ^ i r and A l TarPf saw that the number of a l -HadPs 
troops had decreased, an ambition to regain power seized them ( khamarahum 
c X [49] 
a l - tam fP ruju al-amr i layhim ) and they set forth for Jabal Dhukhar. 
On receiving news of th is , al-H5dPwent [ out to fight ] them [ after ] he 
[ had ] entrusted Shibam to a body [ of his men ] } ^ ^ ^ When 
[ the insurgents ] had made certain that [ ai-HadP ] had gone out from 
c — 
[ the town ] they took over Shibam in his stead ( khalafuhu ala Shibam ). 
They entered [ the town ] , made for the prison and set free all Khuftum's 
[51] 
men who were there. 
[ On hearing about this ] , ^^^^ al-HadP commanded a group 
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of his troops to go down [ the mountain ] with Abij ' l - Atahiyah and 
Mutiammad b. al-Du ^a'm'^ '^^ ^ and fight the enemy. So they descended 
to Shi bam and expelled [ the rebels ] from [ the town ] after they had k i l led 
a number of them. 
[54] 
As an outcome [ of these events ] , Ibn Matifuz in 
San^a' rebelled, attacked the prison, set free whom he wished and expelled 
a l -HadPs governor [ over San^a' ] . ^^^^ The populace of the provinces, 
became rebell ious ( wa-tashawwasha ahl al-makhalTf l i - l - k h i l a f ), ^^^^ 
and a band of San%nTs went off to Ibn Yu'^f i /^^^ who was imprisoned 
at Zahr ^^^^ and brought him back to S a n ^ ' where once again the khutbah 
was pronounced in the name of the Abbasid [ cal iph ] a l -Mu' tad id 
[591 c 
[ b i - * l lah ] . When al-HadT heard what the San anTs had done, he 
decided to travel wi th his family and household ( b i -ahl ih i wa-athqalihi ) ^^^^ 
[611 [621 
to the region of a l -Zahir . [ Before leaving Shibam. however. ] 
he summoned [ together ] a l l [ the members ] of the [ famil ies ] of 
Al Yu^fir and Al TarTf who were in prison and [ then ] reproaching them, 
he reminded them of how previously they had petit ioned him to come [ to 
their aid ] . Then he granted them their freedom. ^^^^ 
After [ the imam ] had left Shibam, the people [ of the town j 
wanted to k i l l him but [ the imam ] , accompanied by Abu ' l -^Atah iyah, 
c c [64] 
turned back and attacked them ( fa - atafa alayhim ) and threw them 
into disarray ( fa-farraga jam^ahum ): many were k i l led . Then [ a l-HadP] 
proceeded to al-Bawn [ where ] the populace barred his way, [ but ] he 
fought them and [ then ] spent the night at Raydah. [ In the morning ] 
he went on to Bayt Zawd [ where ] he directed that his family be moved 
r e e l 
to [ the security ] of Darb BanP Suraym. 
[ The imam ] then returned to Raydah, after which two of 
A l TarTf's chief henchmen, Abu Ziyad and Sa^sa'^ah, ^^^^ at the 
r c Q ] 
head of a great force, set off to confront him ( fa-gasadahu ). but 
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none of al-HadT"s men realized [ they were even in the v ic in i ty ] until 
they were [ actual ly J attacked. [ The insurgents ] entered Raydah and 
several of al-HadT's men f led, but [ the imam ] leading his best troops 
( f f baqiyyat ashabini ) ' held his ground. Fhen [ a l -Hadl ] sal l ied 
forth to confront [ the assailants ] and with God's assistance defeated and 
dispersed them.^^^^ The latter took refuge in a vi l lage called al-Ghayl,^ ' 
but [ al-HadP ] pursued them there and engaged them in fierce combat after 
which he went back to Raydah sending on the heads of the slain [ from 
among the enemy ] to Sa^dah. 
Then Abu ' l -^Atah iyah arrived with a body of HamdanP troops 
[721 
whereupon [ the imam ] travelled to the town of Madar where he 
Q 
remained a number of days [ before ] his brother Abdullah b. al-Husayn 
came [ back ] from the Hejaz. After th is, al-HadF set off for S a n ^ ' , ^^^^ 
whereupon Al Yu^fir and Al TarTf came out from Sana's', Shibam and Zahr 
to do batt le w i th him in'al-Rahabah.'^^^ [ They were a force ] of 500 
horse and 2000 foot, [ whereas ] there were gathered around al-HadP ( only ] 
100 horse and 600 foot. 
When [ the armies ] approached each other, al-HadP prepared his 
men for [ combat ] putt ing Abu 'l-^T^tahiyah in command of the left flank, 
r- [751 
[ assigning ] the TabarPs to the centre, w i th [ himself ] on the right 
f 761 
f lank leading [ a body 1 of 30 horse. [ Then ] both sides clashed 
together ( wa- ' l tahama ' l - q i t a l ) and the cavalry of the enemy attacked 
Abu ' I - Atahiyah, but a l -Had fcame to his aid and God Almighty supported 
[ the imam ] wi th His succour, and thus charging the enemy relentlessly, 
[ a i - H a d f ] routed them, fa l l ing upon them with the sword ( wa-hakama flhim 
a l -sayf ) ^^^^ and s laying many of their leaders. At this [ the enemy ] 
turned and f led, but Abu ' l - S ^ t a h i y a h pursued them and chased them into 
the c le f ts of the mountains ( fP ' l - sh i % ) ). A I -HadPs foot-soldiers went 
in pursuit of those of the enemy. They slew many of them and took 
their weapons. 
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The [ imam's ] men. one after another, rejoined [ al-Had* ] 
( wa-talahaqa bihi ashabuhu ). ^'^^ and wi th them he entered San*^,?' on 
Friday 27 Rajab [ 17 July 901 ] , * ^ recit ing the words of the Almighty, 
Many a l i t t le company has beaten a numerous company with God's 
permission." When [ a l -HadP] entered San''a', the inhabitants were 
apprehensive of him because of their having previously ousted his governor 
c ^ 
A i r b. Sulayman. but [ the imam J did not pursue this matter ( fa-lam 
yakshif an dhalik ): indeed he granted them [ al l ] safe conduct. 
After [ these events ] . a l -Had fsen t Abu ' l - Atahiyah with 
cavalry and foot-soldiers to Ghayman '^^^ where Al Yu^fir and Al Tarff 
had their camp. When he drew near to them, they sal l ied forth and fighting 
broke out between them. [ The enemy ] sought the help of IbrahFm b. Khalaf 
[ who ] was at Bayt Baws. The two sides engaged in combat at a 
rooi 
place cal led Wuraqah and fought each other f iercely. When 
[ the enemy ] became too great a number for Abu ' I - Atahiyah and his men. 
they withdrew to Nuqum. ^^^^ Thev sent a message to al-HadP [ who ] 
himself set off for \\ab ^^^^ [ where ] he led an attack upon the rebels, 
defeated them and slew several of their leaders. [ Al-Hadi" ] went on 
r o c i 
pursuing them to a place known as al-Jur in the v ic in i ty 
of Bayt Baws where fierce f ighting ensued and [ even ] the brave were 
fatigued ( fa- 'shtadda hunalika ' l -q i ta l wa-kal la t i ' l -abtal ). 
Then al-Hadi wi th his men returned in the direction of San a . 
but when he was hal f -way across the Q a ^ '^''^ the enemy came after him 
c c 
so he turned back and attacked them ( fa - atafa alayhim ) k i l l i ng some of 
them, [ after which ] he entered San^a'. [ The enemy ] , after th is. 
1881 
reassembled on the lower slopes ( safh ) of Nugum where they were 
joined by al l who backed their cause. Their number increased unti l it reached 
12.000, - cavalry and foot-soldiers together. A l -Hadf [ however ] went 
to engage them at the head of 500 [ men ] and [ the two sides ] 
approached each other for the assault. Al-HadT subjected [ the enemy ] 
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to deadly attacks, forcing them to break their ranks ( hatta azalahum ^an 
masaffihim ). [ at which ] he fel l upon them wi th the sword, k i l l i ng a great 
many. Of a l -HadPs men who were s la in, there was a group of Tabarfs '^^^ 
- may God Almighty have mercy upon them. [ However ] . some of the 
enemy held their posit ions on .Muqum and some of them [ did so ] in 
Bayt Baws [ but ] a l -Hadf went back to San a'. 
After a short time. [ however ] , the enemy regrouped from 
every direct ion and made for the local i t ies where the f i rst skirmishes 
[ had taken place ] . [ When ] a band of [ enemy troops ] entered Darb 
£ [901 
al-Qat i , al-Hadi despatched his son, Muhammad, with some men to 
f911 
fight them and ordered another group to set out from Darb al-Jabbanah 
[ whi le ] he himself fol lowed close behind. Both [ sides ] joined in combat 
( wa-talahama ' l - q i t a l ) '^^^ and a!-Had! drove them decisively 
f931 
( fa-hazamahum hazTmatan fadihatan ) out of al-Qaryah and 
; 1 — : 
forced them back to Nuqum. Fighting continued until almost nightfal l , then 
al-HadF slew several of [ the enemy ] and each [ side ] returned to its own 
camp. Fighting [ now ] ceased for the remainder of Ramadan of this year. 
c- _ [941 
On the day of the Festival { Id ) of a l - l f tar . ^ ^ al-Hadf 
c c 
went outside [ the wal ls ] of San a' to the [ special ] place for [ Td ] 
[95] 
prayers, whi le the enemy, hoping [ now ] to be able to [ regain ] 
c c c» 1961 
control of [ the c i ty ] ( fa-tami a fiha ' l - aduww ). repaired to Bab San a' 
wi th their cavalry. Abu ' l - Atahiyah sal l ied forth [ to fight ] them and 
[ was able ] to drive them off. 
On Friday, the second day of the Festival of a l - i f tar , al-Hadf 
went out from [ the c i ty ] wi th al l his troops and ordered a section of them 
[ to go ] to ( Jabal ) Nuqum to attack [ the enemy posit ions ] there. 
( Thus al-HadT's ] troops fought [ the enemy ] unt i l they had been expelled 
from Nuqum. Many [ of the enemy ] were k i l l ed , others were taken prisoner 
and their possessions confiscated. 
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[ Then ] al-Hacirvvent wi th his cavalry and the rest of his 
[971 c 
troops to A lab where he fought those [ who were ] from the camp 
( mahattah ) '^^^ of Bayt Baws. returning [ after that ] to San^a'. On 
[991 
Monday 5 Shawwal [ 21 September 901 ] . al-Hadf commanded 
Abu ' l-"^Atahiyah to proceed with a body of troops to the fortress at ^Alab 
which he did, and spent the night there. The fol lowing day, there arrived 
a band of enemy cavalry to attack a l -HadPs men, but Abu ' l - Atahiyah fell 
upon them, k i l l i ng some of them and routing [ the remainder ] who withdrew 
to the safety of Zibr Haddayn. '^^^^ 
I c 
[ At this ] , Abu ' l - Atahiyah sent a messenger [ back ] to 
tel l him what had happened. A l -Hadf [ then ] set out wi th his entire army, 
Abu ' I - Atahiyah came down from the fortress with al l who were with him and 
they a l l moved off in the direction of the enemy after a l -Hadi 'had got his men 
into battle array. [ Then a i -Hadf ] led an onslaught on to the left flank of 
the enemy, and put them to f l ight ( fa-kashafahum ) '^^^^ slaying many 
of them. 
Defeated, [ the enemy ) turned back to [ their camp ] but 
A l ' b . Sulayman pursued them until he had penetrated their ranks ( hatta 
awghala ). ^^^^^ He was wounded and fell from his horse, [ whereupon ) 
Abu ' I - Atahiyah and those wi th him charged and rescued him. [ Then ] they 
took him back on his steed to San^a' where he died a glorious martyr, may 
Almighty God have mercy upon them. Meanwhile, AbCT ' l - Atahiyah ( had ] 
been struck by an arrow from which he died a martyr, may Almighty God have 
mercy upon him. During that battle ( musaff ), ^^^^^ the enemy turned 
upon the cavalry opposite them on the left flank of al-Hadr"s men and slew 
a sharTf ^^^^^ from the progeny of al-Husayn b. ^ AlF ( upon whom be 
peace ). '^^^^ [ The enemy ] maintained their posit ions on al-Zibr unti l 
n ightfal l [ when ] each [ army ] returned to its own encampment. 
[ As for ] al-Hadf, he remained in San a' . 
Then Ai Yu^fir and Abu 'l-Ghashsham b. TarR ^^^''^ set 
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off from Shibam to ^Adudan ^^^^^ [ where ] they stayed several days 
c I [1091 
with their army. [ From there ] they proceeded to Maydan San a' . 
Ttien al-HadT went out to confront them, and routed them back to their camp. 
[ At this time ] . a l -Rab"^ ibn ai-Ruwayyah ^^^^^ arrived 
with reinforcements for al-HadT ( wa-wasala mumiddan l i - l-Hadf ), '•^^^^ 
and there reached the enemy also reinforcements ( maddah ) of horse 
and foot. 
On Wednesday 12 Dhu ' l -Qa^dah [ 28 October 901 ] . the enemy 
moved off to Nuqum at which a l -Hadf despatched a body of his troops to 
Darb al-Jabbanah. [ whi le ] he himself went out from Darb al-QatT and those 
of [ the enemy ] who [ had penetrated ] into al-Qaryah ^^^^^ issued forth. 
["Both sides ] were locked together in f ierce f ight ing ( fa-talazama ' l -q i ta l 
wa- ' ishtadda ' l - n i za l ) unti l the time of evening [ prayer l.'^^'^-' Then 
several of the enemy were slain and both sides returned to their [ respective ] camps. 
AI-HadP remained in San'^a' unt i l the month of DhiT ' l -H i j jah 
[ 16 November - 15 December 901 ] . of that year. Then he heard that 
AI Yu^fir and AI Tarff had mustered up their troops and sent out [ envoys ] 
to al l the d is t r ic ts and provinces [ under their control ] who deluded 
f n 4 1 c 
( wa-awhamu ) ' the people into [ thinking ] that [ the Yu f ir ids ] 
had come to a peace-agreement with a l - H a d f o n the basis that he would let 
them have San^a', whi le he [ himself ] would set up his capital in Hamdan 
territory. 20.000 [ men ] ral l ied around ( the envoys ] . and when ( this 
force 1 drew near to San^a'. '^^^^ [ the Yu'^firids ] sent forward a large 
army to a l -S i rar ^^^^^ [ whereupon ] a l -Had f sal l ied forth, having got 
his men into batt le array. 
[ A l -Had f ] ordered a body [ of his troops ] to fight those who 
were at a l -Si rar [ which then ] drove [ the latter ] back to where they had 
entered [ the c i t y ] . A l -Hadf went in their pursuit, they joined in combat and 
the f ight ing became intense ( wa-hamiya ' l-watTs ), ^^^^^ but [ eventually 1 
the enemy troops were routed as far as a l -Z ibr . ' ^^^^ It was a day 
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witnessed by the angels ( wa-kana yawman mashhudan ), '•^^^^ a battle 
[ worthy of ] esteem by the Muslims ( wa-maqaman fF ' I - Is lam 
[120] 
mahmudan ). 
Afterwards, a l -Hadf returned to San a', but armed confl ict 
was to fol low in Haddah ^^^^^ and Bayt Baws [ but ] the enemy suffered 
humil iat ion and chastisement { wa-waga^a f f ' l -a^da ' al-nakal wa- ' l -bu ' s ). 
Annotations 
c ^ 
1. This is AbO ' l -Husayn a l - AlawT, formerly governor of Najran: 
see above, p. 127 , n .21. According to the STrat. a l-Hadf had left Sa^dah 
at the pressing request of Abu ' l - Atahiyah who urged him to come to 
San^a', apparently so that he could give the imam allegiance and hand over 
to him the reins of government. Abu ' I - Atah iyah 's intentions were known 
only to the imam, and the entire matter remained a secret unti l the two men 
met at Hadaqan: fa-kharaja Abu ' I A t a h i y a h wa- la yu^lamu ma yurFdu 
hatta laqiya ' l-HadF bi-Hadagan fa-sal lama i layhi ma kana f f yadihi 
jamf an, ( see below, n.6 and pp. 138-9 ). According to the SiTat, a l - H a d f s 
force consisted not only of KhawlSnTs but also of men from Hamdan and 
B. a l -Har i th who had been sent from Najran. See^AbbasT, STrat, 17,15-19., 
cf. 202,11-16. 
It w i l l be observed that much of this information has been gleaned 
from the introductory chapter of the Sfrat ( pp. 17-20 ) which precedes the 
Sfrat proper. This chapter introduces the imam and his genealogy and 
after mentioning br ief ly the sett ing up of a l -HadFs imamate in the Yemen, 
it goes on to provide what is in fact a succinct summary of the events of 
288 / 901. 
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2. Al-Hamdam has al-^ Amashiyyah or al-^Amshiyyah and another reading 
c • c c 
is a l - Umshiyyah. Abbasi. Sfrat MS, f. 79a,19, has a l - -m-shiyyah. 
It was a staging-post on the Pilgrimage road between Khaywan and Sa dah, 
17 ( Arab ) miles from the former and 22 from the latter. More specif ical ly, 
it is situated between ^Ayyan and Asa! ( q.v. STrat, 127,11ff ) and is an 
uninhabited desolate region with one small wel l . Al -Maqdisf has 
c c 
a l -A mashiyyah, and Ibn al-Mujawir mentions a l - -m-y-shah on the pre-
c c 
Islamic San a' -Sa dah road. See HamdanT, JazFrat, 161.2.n.3., 241.10., 
339.6ff., JazTrat. ( ed. Muller ) , l . 83,2., I I , 82; ^AbbasT,,STrat, 202,18f.. 
203,1; Maqdisf, Taqasfm, ni ,n.g; Ibn al-Mujawir, Mustabsir, 203; Ways" 
Yaman. 85, 111, 112; Map 1 , B 4 . 
3. A l -Ha ' i rah , and thus in ^AbbasT, STrat, 203.2, and in SFrat MS, 
f. 79a,21, where it is h5^ deliberately and the hamzah is actually there under 
the line wi th a kasrah beneath it . I have not been able to locate 
the place, but from the context it is clearly in the northernmost part of 
Zahir Hamdan ( q.v. below, n.61 ), N or W of Khaywan. 
4. Q.v. Dozy, Supplement,!, 660, deregle. 
5. Situated in the lower part of al-Bawn a l -As fa l , it was the f irst 
staging-post on the Pilgrimage road proceeding from San a' , 20 ( Arab ) 
miles from the latter and 16 south of Uthafit. It is the markaz for the Hash id 
tribe of Kharif, and the author of Taj mentions its grapes and springs. 
See Map 1 , B 3 - . 2, A4; above, p.109 . n.21; HamdanT, JazTrat, 339,4f; 
MaqdisT. TaqasFm, 111; ZabldF, T|1,VIII, 130; WaysT, Yaman, 81 ; 
Akwa , Yaman, 77. 
6. See above, p. 89 , n.2. Cf. ^AbbasT, STrat, 204,3ff: in particular 
a l -Bawn and al -Mashr iq, where the implication from the context is that these 
c -
two areas were among those which had been wrested from al-Du am ( also 
borne out by the Ghayat abridgement of events ), whereas Van Arendonk 
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interprets the passage to mean that al-Bawn and al-Mashriq were part of 
Abu ' I - A tah iyah 's actual domains ( q.v. Arendonk, Debuts, 211 ). 
Al-Mashr iq might be Mashriq Khawlan, the Mikhlaf Khawlan of al-Hamdam 
( q.v. JazTrat, 235,If ), the region which l ies to the east of San^a' and 
extends as far as Marib ( approx. 120 km E of San a' , see Wilson, 
" Interpretation ", map facing p.48 ). Probably, however, al-Mashriq refers 
to the area E of al-Bawn and al-Khashab, q.v. Hamdam, JazTrat, 278,14, 
where al-Mashriq in the context is a designation given to the eastern part 
of najd" balad Hamdan, se l l . Zahir Hamdan ( vide below, n.61 ). Elsewhere, 
( JazTrat, 245,4 ), al-Hamdanl speaks of mashriq Zahir Hamdan, in which 
Madar and Jurfah ( see fol lowing note ) are described as being situated. 
Abu ' l - ^Atah iyah had decided to cede al l his domains to al-HadK 
presumably San'^a' and its surrounding provinces { cf. ^Abbas' , SFrat, 110,5: 
he was walF San'^a' wa-makhall f iha ) but this was a secret between himself 
c c 
and a l -Hadi , wa-kana fFdha l i k baynahuma amr lam yattal i alayhima ahad 
min al-nas ( SFrat, 204,7f, cf. 17,17f ). See above, n.1. 
7. According to ^AbbasT, STrat, 204,9-14, al-HadF made eastwards across 
al-Bawn to Madar ( see Map 2, B3 and below, n. 72 ,p.?i,? ). and then 
southwards to Hadaqan ( q.v. fol lowing note ) via Jurfah. The SFrat 
( Zakkar's edit . ) has Kharfah, but the SFrat MS, f. 80a,2 has, d ist inct ly, Kh-r-qah. 
This place is most probably the Jurfah of HamdanT, JazTrat. 245,3. Akwa . 
in his footnote ( p.245, n.2 ), al lows the jFm a dammah or a kasrah, and 
does not speci f ica l ly mention the ra^ as having a shaddah, the shaddah only 
appearing in the actual text ( cf. Wilson, " Investigation ", 497. Jurrafah ). 
Akwa^ adds that the place is now in ruins, but he does not indicate its 
location. However, from the context it is clearly in Arhab territory, in a 
region described by al-HamdanT as mashriq Zahir Hamdan ( JazTrat, 245,4 ) 
8. It is marked on Werdecker, " Contribution ", map, some 28 km N, 
Slightly E, of San a' in Wadi Kharid, and is 1 km distant from Husn ( sic ) 
al-Ghurab which is presumably the Khatm ( Khutm ) al-Ghurab of a I-Hamdan F, 
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known today, apparently, as Daqm al-Ghurab and situated on the southern 
fringe of Artiab territory, - see JazTrat. 239,If,n.2. Hadaqan does not 
appear on the YAR map, but its position on Werdecker's map would fit in 
well with a l -HadPs itinerary ( see preceding note ), and so, provisionally, 
it has been indicated on Map 2 ( B2 ) according to its actual position on the 
Werdecker map, viz. just over 15° 37' N and just under 44° 14!^  E, - cf. 
his map ref. ( p. 129 ), 15° 37' / 44° 15' . Hadaqan is described by Akwa^ 
( Ikiri.VIII, 149,n.l ) as being a place, NE ( s ic ) of San a' , in the northern 
limits of al-Rahabah ( q.v. below, n.74 ) and at the entrance to Arhab 
territory. Cf. Wilson, " Investigation ". 229. 
9. B. TarTf b. Thabit: descended from Yazfd b. ^Amr Dhu Kubar, ( see 
HamdanT, JazTrat, 97,n.5, for the dammah on the kaf ), whose ancestor is 
KathTr b. Malik b. Jusham b. Hashid. Their hometown was Uthafit and they 
are described by a I-HamdanT as being the " the [ champion ] horsemen of the 
Yemen and its spur " ( fursan al-Yaman wa-shawkatuha ). They were loyal 
clients ( mawalf ) of the Yu^firids, one of their leaders being Abu Mihjan, and 
most probably Abu ' I- Atahiyah himself also belonged to this family ( see above, 
pp. 120-2, n.l ). Al DhT Kubar, like Al Dhf LaSvah ( see below, n.67 ), were 
one of the aqyal families of pre-lslamic Yemen. See iklil,X, 40-1., 50-1. 
10. Ashab Khuftum. cf. jund Khuftum in the Sfrat where they are described 
as fussaqan zaiamah: ^AbbasT, STrat, 204,16f. See above, p. 88, n. l . 
11. Cf. Dozy, Supplement,!I, 816, - wada a ^ ala: imposer un tribut. 
^AbbasT, SFrat, 204,18f, has at this juncture: ... fa-innahum gad kana 'qtata^a 
kull rajul minhum baladan min al-Yaman ya'kuluhu jawran wa-zu!man wa-fisqan. 
12. He Is Ibrahim b. Khalaf b. TarTf, and is known as al-Waqaf. His 
brottier was Yusuf, known as al-Harun. See HamdanF, lklil,X, 51. 
13. Ba'^d al-qura, by which is meant the town of Jayshan. for the Sfrat 
has at this point in the nan-ative: annahu dakhala ila balad tusamma 
Jayshah, ( ^AbbasT, STrat. 205,1f ). Jayshan was on the Pilgrimage road from 
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Aden. See Geddes. " Yu'^firid ", 71.n.55: HamdanT. JazTrat, 78ff. 
14. Q.v. ^Abbas ' . STrat. 205,6-9. 
15. Cf. ^AbbasT SPrat. 205.8f: wa-kanu ya'khudhuna amwal al-nas 
^ anwatan. 
c c 
16. This occurred when a l -Had" was s t i l l in Sa dah. ( AbbasT. Sfrat. 
205,12 ). Abu ' l -^Atah iyah wrote to a l -Hadf prompted by motives of piety, 
for he realized that he himself bore ultimate responsibi l i ty for what AI TarTf 
and Khuftum's soldiery were perpetrating, in territory of which he was, at 
any rate nominally, the ruler, ( 205,10-12 ). 
C— 
17. For istad a, cf. Dozy, Supplement. 1, 445. 
C f . ^ AbbasT, STrat. 17.15: fa- 'stad^a Abu ' l -^Atahiyah al-HadF .... 
fa-sa'alahu ' l -nuhud i la San*"!!'. However, according to the SFrat, the 
communications between Abu ' l - Atahiyah and a l -Had fwere not known to 
anyone and th is would therefore contradict our text : cf. 17,17f - wa-
Abu ' l - Atahiyah fF dhal ik la yuzhiru ma baynahu wa-bayna ' l-HadF 
wa- la yubayyinu shay'an min amrihi; and 17,18f - see above, n .1 ; and 
cf. also 204,6-8 ( see above, n.6 ), although apparently al-HadF did disclose 
c c 
that Abu ' l - Atahiyah had surrendered to him al-Du am's former territories 
( 204,3-5 ). - what was manifestly a secret was Abu ' l - Atahiyah"s plan 
' to abdicate ' and hand over San a' to al-HadP 
The words sirran wa-jahran of our text are usually used in the 
context of prayer. It is noteworthy that the reading of MS Khalis wa-da ahu 
c c c 
( cf. MSS Ayn and Ba^: wa- 's tad ahu ). If wa-da ahu is taken as the 
more correct reading, might not an alternative interpretation be that the pro-
nominal su f f i x refers to God, not to al-Hadf, and that, consequently, God is 
the subject of wa-amaddahu ? Wa-amaddahu ( wi th God as its subject ) 
appears in that passage in the SFrat ( 205.1 I f ) referred to above ( n.16 ), 
which passage our author perhaps had in mind, v iz . afkara 
c c , 
[ se l l . Abu 1- Atahiyah ] t r n a f s i h i wa-a anahu llah fPdhal ik bi - tawfrqihi 
c 
lima alima min takhal lusihl mim-ma huwa f lh l fa-amaddahu 
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t c 
bi-husni ' I -ma unah fa-kataba ila ' l-HadF On the basis of this inter-
pretation, the translation of our text would then run: " and he 
I c 
[ Abu ' I - Atahiyah ] invoked [ God ] both in his heart and aloud, and He 
came to his aid ". F.or amadda ( imdad ), cf. ZabTdf, Taj,IX. 161. 
18. Wadi a l -Sir r . some 21-31 km NE of San a', known also as Sirr 
Ibn Ruwayyah. presumably because Al al-Ruwayyah ( see below, n.l 10 ) 
possessed property there. With its numerous springs and wel ls, it was 
considered by al-HamdanT to be one of the fairest wadis of the whole Yemen 
- wahwa min uyun awdiyat al-Yaman, ( i.e. min khiyar awdiyatiha ). 
See HamdanT, JazTrat, 236.1-4; WaysT, Yaman. 71; Rathjens & Wissman. 
Landeskundliche, Fig. 40; above, p. 85 . n.3. 
19. Perhaps he is the son of Jarrah b. Bishr who is the brother of 
Abu ' l - Atahiyah. Abdullah b. Jarrati clearly belongs to Al TarTf. to which 
! C 
family Abu ' l - Atahiyah most probably belongs, and the STrat is more 
speci f ic, wa-nafaran ma "ahum min Al TarTf f lhim Abdullah b. Jarrah, 
Abbas" STrat, 205.15 ). See above, pp. 120-2 . n . l ,2 . ^Abdul lah b. 
Jarrah and Husayn b. Jarrafi ( for whom see below, p.227f , n.3 ) are 
perhaps brothers. 
20. Nafar is the word used. In classical usage, nafar appears to be 
restr icted to a group of not less than three, and not more than ten. persons: 
ZabTdf, Taj,IV, 267, but see Dozy, Supplement.i l. 699 for the development in 
its use. The author of the Ghayat also speaks of Abti ' l -*^Atahiyah's much 
larger army ( q.v. below, n.22 ) as nafar min ashabihi. In the STrat. both 
the latter army and that of a l - H a d f s are spoken of more appropriately 
c c - » 
( c lass ica l ly ) as askar: Abbasi , STrat, 206, - many examples. 
21 . Cf. 9\bbasT. STrat. 205,20. - some ( shibhan min ) 150 horse and 
some 600 foot. 
22. 400 horse and 10,000 foot: ^AbbasT, S'rat. 206.9. 
23. See ZabTdT, Tai,XX, 468 - w a - ' l - j a m ^ : a l - jaysh . 
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24. See Dozy. Supplement.!, 514, en I'honncur de quclgu'un, - but 
not of course in our text as a token of submission. 
25. Ghayl : a permanent course of f lowing water , .q .v . ZabTdF, Taj, 
( Khayrlyyah ) ,VI I I , 53; Rossi , L 'Arabo. 197. under canalc: Landbcrg. 
DatTnois. l l l , 2389; Smith, Ayyub ids , l l . 126. For Hadaqan - see above, n.8. 
26. Cf. ^AbbasT. STrat. 207,13: Abu ' l - 'VMahiyah says, lima uhadhiruhu 
, - c c ,_ _ C . t 
mm bam ammi ala San a . 
It seems to have been a l -HadPs original intention to enter Sari^a' the 
next day ( Friday ) in time for the Friday Prayer, - see fol lowing note. 
However, when al-HadF suggests to AbCi ' l - Atahiyah ( at Ghayl Hadaqan 
presumably ) that they should spend the night Ifiere. Abu ' l - Atahiyah 
persuades the imam to continue tfie journey to San a' : see S i ta l , 207,10-13. 
27. Goddcs tias, incorrocl ly , " in Itio evoniny ol Friday ?? Mut:,'irr;ifn " 
( " Yii" f i r id " , 79 ), and Van Arendonk makes a simi lar error, " le soir du 
vendrodi ", ( Debuts, 212 ), lor laylnl a l - jumu^nh can, l i nyu is l i ca l l y . only 
mean Thursday evening ( or Thursday night ). A l so , Friday evening cannot be 
reconci led w i th the detai led narrative provided by the STrat. 
According to ^Abbasf , STrat, 206,3f, a l - l ladP promises two of his 
(o l lowins, on the day Abu ' l - ^AtHhlyah gives him al icuiaf icc. [\v.\\ l lu; lo l lowing 
day tfiey w i l l enter San a' and pray the Friday Prayer there: wa-anlum 
dakhiluna ghadan San^a' in sha'a ' l l ah wa-musal luna flha 'l-jumu'^'ah b i -
hawli ' l l ah wa-quvv\vatihi, ( see preceding note ). It is evident that the 
entry into San*^ ' and Itic praying of the Friday Prayer were to bo two actions 
c losely connected w i th each other in time. The Arabic cannot bear ttio 
interpretation that almost a week would separate the two actions ( and suctt 
is . necessar i ly , the interpretat ion if it is thought that a l - l lad i expected that 
Itiov would enter San'^'a' on Friday evening, or un .Saturday, lor instance ). 
Therelore. Abu ' I A t a h i y a h must have given his al legiance to al-Flad" on a 
Thursday, and thus it was Thursday evening when al-HadP arrived in San a' . 
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After his arr ival , he went to Abu ' I - Atahiyah"s house where he spent the 
night. { STrat. 207,14-16 ). The Friday prayer ( described also in our text ) 
took place the fol lowing day: STrat. 207,17 - 208.4. 
Concerning the actual date, our text has at this juncture, i i -sab^ 
baqTn min al-Muharram ( see Arabic text . p.33, and cf. SFrat, 207,14f, f f sab ^ 
I ay a I baqTn which can be interpreted, of course, as 22 or 23 
al-Muharram, according to whether the month has 29 or 30 days in it. 
However, 16 January 901 is a Friday and corresponds to 22 al-Muharram 288, 
which actual ly commenced at sunset on Thursday evening. In the introductory 
c 
chapter of the STrat ( q.v. above, n.l ), the date is given as: ihda wa- ishrTn 
lay I ah khalat min al-Muharram ( 18,If ) which means l i teral ly , " 21 nights of 
al-Muharram being passed ". This dating could be applied thus to the day-
light hours of the Thursday or even ( as in this case ) to the Thursday 
evening, when the 22nd. night of al-Muharram cannot be said to have actually 
passed. There would appear to be, therefore, no necessary contradiction 
between the two SFrat datings. Cf. Wright, Grammar, 11, 248-9. 
Cf. IdrFs. Kanz, f. 177b.28 where i t is narrated that al-HadF made his 
entry into ^an'^a' fF akhir al-Muharram. There is no actual mention of the 
Friday Prayer. The words which fol low soon afterwards fa-da a 'l-HadT ila 
nafs ih i , do not spec i f ica l ly refer to the khutbah of the Friday Prayer as 
Geddes supposed ( cf. " Yu f i r id " , 80.n.14 ). They are more general in 
implicat ion and mean that al-HadF asserted himself as AmTr al-Mu'minm and. 
consequently, demanded the al legiance of the people. ( see below, n.34 ). 
Of course, both Geddes and Van Arendonk date the Friday Prayer, incorrectly, 
as having occurred the week after al-HadT"s arrival in San^a'. 
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28. Cf. ^AbbasT, SFrat, 208.3: fa-athTru ' l - f i t nah . 
29. . Q.v. Steingass. Persian-English. 1113. 
30. Q.v. Dozy. Supplement. i l . 831. balagha fF qi ta l ih im. 
31. Four in a l l : three foot apparently, and the fourth was a horseman, 
^AbbasT, SFrat, 209.14ff. 
32. The SPrat makes the meaning clear: wa-sallama Abu ' l - Atahiyah 
c c 
jamT ma kana ma ahu fP yadihi min mat nadd wa- ib i l wa-khayl wa-s i lah 
wa-athath mim-ma qad-kana jama ahu huwa wa-ghayruhu min amwali ' l lah 
t a% la , ^AbbasT, SFrat. 210,13ff. 
33. There would appear to be a difference in meaning here between 
our tex t and the STrat account. The latter has, wa-sayyara 
Aba ' l - ^Atah iyah ^a la ba^d amrihi ( ^AbbasT. SPrat. 210.15 ). " and he 
C I c 
[ al-HadF ] appointed ( sayyara = ja ala ) Abij ' l - Atahiyah to a certain 
[ posit ion ] in his government " . where here the pronoun in amrihi seems 
to refer to al-HadP However, the meaning might be tantamount to 
c c c c 
wa-sayyara Aba ' l - Atahiyah ala ba d a mal ih i , i.e. he appointed 
I c c c 
Abu I- Atahiyah [ as ami I ] of a particular province ( amal )^  
( see Dozy, Supplement. i l , 175, arnal: ma tawallahu 'l-amTr: and below, 
n.35 ). Concerning our text , wa-arada an yubqiyah ( instead of 
wa-sayyara ) would seem to preclude the latter interpretation. 
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34. AmTr al-mu'minTn. This is signif icant for no Yu f i r id nor indeed any 
previous Yemenite ruler would have been addressed thus. Idrfs, Kanz, 
f. 177b,28, fa-da'^a ' l-HadF i la nafsihi fa-baya^ ahu ' l -nas , shows clearly 
that al-HadT regarded himself, and was so regarded by his followers, as the 
sole legitimate Islamic ruler in the Yemen and that, subsequently, the 
Abbasid cal iph in Baghdad had no rightful jur isdict ion over them. See 
above, introduction p. 35-6. 
c — c 
35. JJmmal, sing, ami I. The Yemenites use the term to mean governor, 
representative or deputy of a ruler. ( Gochenour, " Penetration ", 154., 
217,n.17, l ikes the word ' agent ' but this could be misleading. ) In . 
Ghayat ( see below, Arabic text p. 75 ), the terms ami I al-Qaramitah and 
ami I a l -Hadr appear in the same sentence. It is synonymous with waif. 
The SFrat gives the text of the instructions given by al-HadT to his wulah 
( AbbasT, STrat, 44-i) and the verb generally used meaning to appoint an 
ami I is wal la ( see Sirat, 212-15, many examples ). Sometimes khallafa 
is used. The author of Ghayat l ikes istakhlafa. 
As his j j m m a l , al-HadF would appoint close relatives ( his own son 
Abu ' l -Qas im Muhammad for instance ), other members of Ahl al-Bayt, 
c c 
descendants of a l - Abbas b. A l f a n d members of trusted tribes, particularly 
FutaymFs and YarsumFs from Sa dah. 
The duties of an ^amil are set out in the instructions referred to 
above. There, and elsewhere, it is clear that his main task is al-amr 
b i - ' l -ma^ru f wa- ' l -nahy ^an al-munkar. A lso he must teach the people 
their rel ig ious dut ies, especial ly the r i tual prayers, the fundamental doctrines 
of Islam ( usul ), and the merit attached to j ihad, and he must teach them 
the obl igat ion of al legiance wi layah to the imam from the Prophet's pure 
progeny, wa- ' I -w i l ayah l i -man amara ' l lah ta^ala b i -wi layat ih i min ahl bayt 
nabiyyihi al-tahirTn ( 45.6f ). A lso , he must supervise meticulously the 
col lect ing of the zakah. 
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36. Sing, mikhlaf. The word tradit ionally employed by Yemenites to 
s igni fy province, d is t r ic t , a number of contiguous vi l lages, equivalent to the 
terms, iqlTm, kurah, rustaq and nahiyah. Umarah puts it succinct ly: a 
mikhlaf is an extensive distr ict ( qutr wasi ). 
At-MaqdisP says that the Yemen is characterised by i ts having 
makhalTf and l is ts over a hundred of them. In the l is t , the name by which 
a particular mikhlaf is known, is sometimes its principal c i ty or town ( like 
al-Janad, ZabTd, Dhamar, Rada ), its predominant tribe ( Shakir, Yam, 
Khawlan ), or even a geographical area ( Sahil Ghalafiqah, Sahil al-Mandab, 
al-Sarah ) or the latter plus the tribe ( Jawf Hamdan, Jawf Murad ). Yaqut 
mentions over thirty makhalFf, and so does al-HamdanT. 
Ibn al-Mujawir sees a mikhlaf as equivalent to an amal 
c — 
( administrative d ist r ic t governed by an amil: see precei ding note ). He 
repeats Umarah's def in i t ion but differs with al-MaqdisF ( and Yaqut and a l -
HamdanT ) in that he confines a mikhlaf to the mountainous regions of the 
Yemen. Ibn al-Mujawir associates a mikhlaf in particular with a fortress 
hisn ( cf. Dozy, Supplement,!, 398, a l - arab tusammT ' l -h i sn mikhlafan ) 
c c 
se l l , mikhlaf al-Ta kar, mikhl5f Ja far, so the mikhlaf becomes the sum total 
of the towns / v i l lages and farms around the fortress or ( the sum total ) 
of i ts a j n a [ . 
See MaqdisF, TaqasFm, 88; "iJmarah, Yaman, Arabic text ,3; Ibn a l -
Mujawir. Mustabsir. 169f: HamdanP, JazPrat, 533f; Yaqut, Mu^jam,!. 67-70; 
^Aqfir; Min tarTkh.-.Part 1. Vol . 1, 3. 
37. One of four different places mentioned by al-HamdanT in JazPrat 
possessing th is name. It had 30 mosques in his day and was inhabited 
by B. Fahd b. Fjimyar. It was the capital of the Yu f i r id dynasty and is 
si tuated at the foot of Jabal Dhukhar and the fortress of Kawkaban ( Ibn a l -
Mujawir seems to have been confused between the mountain andihe c i ty : 
Mustabsir, 184 ); cf. BakrP, Mu^jam,l l t . 778, jabal li-Hamdan bi- ' I -Yaman. 
159 
Shibam is known by four different names: Shibam Aqyan, Shibam 
Yatibus, Shibam Yu^fir and Shibam Kawkaban and is at a distance of 38 km 
NW of San a ' , ( cf. Werdecker. " Contribution " , map, about 33 km ). See 
Map 1 , B 3 . , Map 2, A2; Hamdanl, JazFrat, 172,4., 173; WaysF, Yaman. 64-5; 
Akwa , Yaman. 79. 
38. The SFrat narrative at this juncture makes it clear that this is the 
meaning of mazalim ( sing, mazlimah ) in our text , and not just injustice, 
wrong or oppression in a general sense: cf. Lane, Lexicon, V, 1923a: 
Dozy, Supplement.i l , 85, maltote, exaction, perception d'un droit qui n'est 
pas du. qui n'est pas legal; Kazimirski, Dict ionnaire. l l , 141, chose 
arrachee injustement. extorquee. The STrat specif ical ly mentions ta am 
( grain crops, corn, or perhaps, especially, sorghum, q.v. Landberg, Hadramout, 
295-6; Zabfdr, Taj ( Khayriyyah ),VI1I, 378 ), and taxes ( gharamat. q.v. 
Dozy, Supplement,! 1, 209; and dara'ib ): [ a l -Hadl told the people in the 
I C t 
Khutbah ] an alladhT kana yu'khadhu minhum min a l - ta am wa-'I-gharamat 
c c 
wa- ' l -da ra ' ib la yaj ibu alayhim wa-annahu qad rata a dhalika kullahu -
C C -I c 
anhum , Abbasi, STrat. 211,8ff. For rafa a. cf. Lane, Lexicon. 
I l l , 1122c; Dozy, Supplement.1, 541. 
39. Q.v. above, pp. 94-5 , n.5. 
40. Mentioned in HamdanT, JazFrat, 407, 7,3, ( min ab'ur al-Khawlam ). 
Presumably it is situated SE of San a' in Mikhlaf DhT Jurrah and Yakla 
which, apparently, is equivalent to present-day Sanhan and Bilad al-Rus: 
see JazTrat. 149.I f ,n.2. and fol lowing note. Dhu Jurrah is probably identical 
with present-day Santian. 
41 . Perhaps it is a region rather than a place ( see prece'ding note ) 
and. if so, it is probably to be identif ied with the present-day Bilad al-Rus, 
south of Sanhan, whose main town Wp Ian ( YAR MB 222663 [ 1544 C4 ] -
Wa'^lan, and see Map 1 ,B3) is 31 km S of San^a'. See WaysF. Yaman, 77-8. 
The latter marks a kasrah for Wu^lan. i.e. Wp Ian, but Akwa^ ( HamdanT, JazTrat, 
154,n.1 ) speci f ica l ly mentions that the waw has a danimah. 
160 
Glaser, Reise, map 3 ( 42' '45'-14°50' ) marks a Dj. Jekla far to the NE of 
Dhamar. Al-HadP appointed a pious TabarP ( unnamed ) a s ^ amil before 
proceeding on his journey: AbbasT, SPrat, 212,4. 
42. The author of Ghayat, quite arbitrari ly, omits mention of a l -HadPs 
stay at Simh. where a woman sought justice from him concerning an estate 
c c 
( day ah ) seized from her by Abu ' l - Atahiyah"s father. See Arabic text, 
p. 3 5 . and ^AbbasP, STrat. 212.5ff. Sumh. The place appears as Samh on 
YAR MB 154343 ( 1444 A1 ) and today is a small town in modern Nahiyat 
Dawran. It is Simfi in HamdanT, JazTrat ( ed. Muller ), 105,4.. 135,7., and 
JazTrat ( ed. Akwa^ ), 227,7., but cf. 227,n.6 where Akwa^ implies that 
al-Samt) is the modern rendering. It is 33 km NW of Dhamar ( q.v. fo l low-
ing note ): see Map 1, B2. 
c c 
Al-HadF appointed a FutaymP Zayd b. AbP ' l - Abbas as his amil: 
^AbbasT, SPrat, 212,5ff. 
43. Dhamari, indeclinable ( mabnF ) on the pattern fa''^ali, l ike Qatami 
and Zafari : q.v. ZabTdP Taj,,XI, 290.„XI1, 475; (Mashwan, Muntakhabat, 39; 
BakrP, Mu jam, l l , 614. 
It is a c i ty about 90 km S, s l ight ly E, of San a ' : see Map 1, B2. 
( cf. 16 farsakh from San^a', MaqdisT TaqasPm, 112 ). in al-Hamdanl"s 
day it was inhabited by Himyar and a number ( nafar ) of Abna' ( the 
descendants of Persian settlers ). The great 8 / 14th century ZaydP imam, 
al-Mu'ayyad Yahya b. Hamzah is buried in the Jami'^ al-KabPr. Before the 
1962 revolution^the ci ty was known as kursP al-Zaydiyyah because of its 
indefectable attachment to ZaydF Shi ism': and because of the many ulema who 
dwelt there. See HamdanP, JazFrat, 79,8f,n.5; WaysP, Yaman, 54. 
tbn al-Mujawir ( Mustabsir, 190-1 ) relates the remarkable sulphureous 
properties of the soi l around Dhamar, which was apparently exported to all 
parts of the Yemen to be used to r id the inhabitants of pests l ike snakes 
and scorpions! - see Smith, " Ibn al-Mujawir's ", 114-5. 
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44. A FutaymT, Ibrahmn b. Ja^far was appointed as ^ami l : AbbasT, 
STrat. 213,2f. 
45. M of Rada.^and NE of Dhamar: see Map 1, B2.C2. l t is a tribal region 
deriving its name from Ans b. IVlalik ( Madhtiij ) b. Udad: WaysF, Yaman. 
185; Kahhalah, M u j a m . l l , 847. The authior of Ghiayat is referring to a l -
HadFs v is i t to That ( also known as Thah ) some 10 km W of Rada 
( Qaysf & Shukrf, Dirasah. 78 ), and to Bushar ( Bishar? see Glaser.Reise, 
map 2, 44°55'-14' '40' ) NE of Dhamar, both of which places are mentioned 
in the detai led narrative of AbbasT , STrat, 210, ( and see also, HamdanT, 
JazTrat, 188 and n.6., 271,7,n.2), Neither does our author mention al-HadT"s 
excursions to al-At i tut ( AkhtOt? see HamdanT, Jazfrat. 105,3,n.4 ), iVlankath 
( q.v. below, p. 215 , n.30 ), and Jayshan. Two YarsumTs were appointed 
ami Is over That and Bushar respectively, and from the latter place al-Had7 
returned, via Yakia, to San a': ^AbbSsT, STrat, 213-15. At IVlankath, a l -
HadT had apparently been given allegiance by Abu 'l-^AshFrah Ibn al-Ruwayyah: 
^AbbasT, STrat, 18,9f, and see below, n.110, and 228f , n.8. 
46. This refers to al-HadT's sending his brother Abdullah ( q.v. above, 
p. 106, n.8 ) to his mashayikh ( s c i l . those from his family, and others, who 
had instructed him in usul , hadFth, grammar, syntax etc. ) and women folk 
in the Hejaz to bring them to Yemen: AbbasT, Sirat, 215,1 Of. Geddes 
suggests that he was sent pr incipal ly to bring additional men for posts [ to 
be j j m m a | , q.v. above, n.35 ] outside the region of San a' : " Yu^fir id ", 82. 
47. ^Air b. Sulayman b. al-Qasim b. ibrahfrn: ibn ^Inabah, ^ Umdat, 
201,203. 
48. The STrat says that al-hddT stayed in Shibam [ the whole of ] 
Jumada I and several days from Jum§da I I : ^AbbasT, STrat, 215,14. 
49. Thus our author deals with an important episode for details of which 
the Sfrat should be consulted: ^ AbbasT, SFrat, 216-18. It concerns the 
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rebel l ion in Qudum and al-Masani*^ terr i tory inst igated by ttie two sons of 
thie Yu'^fir id Abu ' l -Kt iayr , apparently the kunyati of Atimad b. Yu ' f i r . and 
c — 
tfius [he two sons concerned would be Hasan and Uthman since ttie thiird, 
c c 
Abd a l -Qahi r , was s t i l l imprisoned: see below, n.57; Geddes, " Yu f i r id ", 
166 ( Appendix B, Table 3 ); Arendonk. Debuts. 218, n.2,3., 200. n .1 . 
C G C 
Tlie revol t was jo ined by Sa sa n b. Ja far ( see below, n.67 ), 
he having broken his oath of al legiance to a i -HadT The subject of the verb 
in fa-kharaju i la Jabal Dhukhar in our text , is not A l Yu^f lr and A! Tarlf. 
most of whom were s t i l l in prison at the t ime, but the Insurgents. 
Jabal Dhukhar ( known today as Jabal al-(3ula ) is the great 
mountain overlooking Shibam on which is s i tuated tlie fortress of Kawkaban 
( WaysT, Yaman. 64; and Map 2, A2 ). Ttie rebels wanted to ascend Jabal 
Dhukhar presumably to take Kawkaban, and thus be able to harass a l -HadPs 
army below in Shibam: see AbbasF, SFrat, 217, i3f. 
50. Clear ly a l - l - ladf thought the rebels were going to ascend tlic mguntain 
by a di f ferent route otherwise he would ol have left Shibam wi th merely a 
small garrison of San anis to guard it and tiavc taken two of ti is pr incipal 
f c c 
mi l i ta ry men w i th him ( v i z . Abu ' l - Atah iyah and Muhammad b. a l -Du am ). 
Probably a l - l l a d f wanted to do batt le wih them as they were a[)proaching 
Kawkaban across the mountain plateau above: see Abbas i , STrat, 218,1f,15f. 
5 1 . Surpr is ingly, our author does not mention the s lay ing by tlie rebels 
of Mutiamrnad b. AbT Abbad whom al-HadT had left in charge of the garrison 
in Sh ibarn ( sec preceding note ), and for wtiom tie tiad obviously mucti 
a f fec t ion. A l - H a d f himself took charge of his bur ia l , and the SPrat records 
his moving, words: vvadadtu annT kuntu ma^ak fa - 's lashh idu ra/aganP ' l l ahma 
^ c 
razaqak. Muhammad b. Ab i Abbad"s death look place apparently on Sunday 
morning 13 Jumada II 208 / 4 'June 901 ( a Thursday in Freefnan-Grenvil le, 
Muslim ). See ^AbbasT, Sfrat, 217.12,20.. 2.18,2ff., 219,2ff. 
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The STrat speci f ica l ly mentions Abu Ziyad ( for whom, see below, 
n.66 ) as having been imprisoned, v iz . Abu Ziyad wa-jama ah min al-Khafatim. 
( ^ AbbasT. Sfrat, 218,10 ). 
52. A l - H a d f h a d ascended Jabal Dhukhar: see Abbasu Sirat. 218,15. 
53. Brother of Arfiab ( see above, p. 112f. n.34 ) and another of 
al-Du am b. Ibrahi'm's s ix sons: see HamdanF. IklFl.X. 185. 
54. Atimad b. Matifuz, a v i le , uncouth man ( rajul khasfs danTs [ sic ] ), 
at the head of a band of profl igates ( sufaha', but cf. above, n.4 ) and 
rabble- l ike gang ( cf. fa-saha bi-shubhah min al-ghawgha' ): see ^AbbasT. 
STrat. 19,10f.. 220,11ff. 
55. ^ A l T b . Sulayman: ^ Abbasf. STrat. 220.13ff: IdrFs, Kanz. f. 178a,3: 
above, n.47. Geddes, ( " Y u ^ i r i d " , 84, n.26 ), says that according to IdrFs. 
Ibn Sulayman ( sic ) was captured, which is incon'ect: see Idrfs, Kanz. 178a,5, 
fa-akhrajuhu ( cf. our tex t , wa-tarada am 11 a I-Had f. and Sirat, 221.1. gad 
ukhri ja [ i.e. AlT b. Sulayman ] min San^a' ). Tabarf, ( TarTkh.lV, 2204 ), 
relates that a son of [ al-HadP ] was captured and then escaped with 50 men. 
56. Tashawwasha = tahawwasha: see ZabTdF, Tai,XVIl, 240., 469. ( wa ) 
c 
tahawwashu ( alayhi : jtamaPu ). 
57. Ibn Yu^f ir , l ikewise in ^AbbasT, Sfrat, 220,18. The SFrat ( 220,19 ) 
c c 
makes it clear that it was he who restored Yu f i r id rule to San a' adding: 
c c c c _ 
wa-qama ma ahu akthar a l - askar a l ladh l kana ma a AlF b. Sulayman. 
Elsewhere In the SFrat ( 19,12 ), this Yu^f i r id is identif ied as ^Abd al-Qahir 
b. Ahmad b. Nu aym ( s ic ) but correctly it seems in IdrFs, Kanz, 178a,5, as 
c c 
Abd al-Qahir b. AbF ' l -Khayr [ se l l . Atimad, see above, n.49 ] b. Yu f i r , and 
also in Ibn ^Abd al-MajFd, Bahjat, 37, ( Istanbul MS ), but the editor 
{ 37, n.2 ) wrongly considers b. AbF ' l -Khayr to be a corruption and prefers 
the reading of the Cairo MS. se l l . ^Abd al-Qahir b. AbF 'l-fHusayn b. Yu^fir. 
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Nu aym in the STrat seems to be an error, unless it is a corruption of 
c c Abu ' l- l \ lu aym and thus perhaps a kunyah of Yu fir ( Abu ' l -Khayr 's father )? 
58. Wadi Zahr, about 14 km NW of San a' : YAR IVIC 0607 / 0707 
( 1544 C ): and see iVlap 2, B1. It is considered by a l -
HamdanP ( Jazfrat, 234,3f ) as being one of the " two paradises of the Yemen " 
t c c ( jannata I-Yaman ). the other being Dila ( Dula ), q.v. below. p.185f ,n. 12. 
IVIost probably Zahr is correct, rather than Dahr. Zahr is a geo-
graphical term: ma ghaiuza min al-ard wa-'rtafa'^a, ZabTdF, Taj,XII, 481, but 
c c 
on p. 410 ( under DHR ), . . . . . wa-mawdi ma ruf bi-Dahr, which is probably 
the toponym of our text . AI-Zab'dF here distinguishes between Dahr and 
a mountain, also in the Yemen, cal led al-Dahr which, s igni f icant ly, was 
apparently cal led al-Zahr or iginal ly. 
Although HamdanP, lklTl,VIII , 119 has Dahr, v iz. wa-minha Dahr 
b i - ' l - d a d , and it is Dahr ( or Wadi Dahr ) throughout JazTrat ( 136,12., 156,1.. 
226,2., etc ), there is , however, a statement in lk lT l , l l . that suggests most 
strongly that in al-HamdanT's time. ( f i rs t -hal f of 4^y 10th century ), the 
place was usually pronounced Zahr. On p. 51 of the latter work, al-Hamdam 
clearly seems to be saying: " .... then Sa d b. ^Urayb begat Dahr b. Sa^d, 
and it is from him [ that it is believed the name of ] Wad! Zahr [ Dahr 
in the printed text ] in the region of San a' is [ ult imately ] derived ( wa-
i layhi yunsabu ) [ i.e. despite the fact that the wadi was generally pronounced 
thus, se l l . Zahr, in al-HamdanT's day ] , and so [ this is surely the strength 
of the f|^ in fa-yuqalu ] some people maintain ( that it Is ] Wadi Dahr. with 
a dad." 
" Dahr ( in the region of San^a' ) " of the IklTI text should be 
attr ibuted, th is writer bel ieves, to a scribal error due to the widespread 
confusion between and dad and their interchangeable character ( see 
below ). Had Zahr not been substituted for Dahr in this particular instance . 
as has been done above, al-HamdanT's meaning becomes abstruse, and I do 
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not believe th is to be the case. Wilson ( " Investigation ", 341 ), who 
insists that the correct version of the toponym is " almost certainly " Dahr, 
believes al-HamdanPs statement to be unclear, but his argument is 
unconvincing. 
^AbbasT . SFrat ( both the MS and printed edit. ), has Zahr ( in the former, 
f. 86a.14.15, without points. , 86a,17,18,20, pointed ), and WaysF ( Yaman. 
75,76. ) mentions Wadi Zahr. Glaser, Reise, map 3, has Dahr, but map 2 
has Dhahr. and the latter is given by Rathjens & Wissman, Landeskundliche, 
fig 40 and " Sanaa ". map 5. and also Scott. High, map 4. facing p. 142. 
Cf. Werdecker, " Contribution ", map: Dahr. This discrepancy is under-
standable. The present writer can test i fy to the interchangeability, in 
practice, of spoken dhal, za' and dab ( and even in wri t ing between za/ and 
dad ), from San^a' to a l -Ta ' i f in the Hejaz. 
See Landberg, Da t i tno is . l l l . 2243-5; Smith, " Review ". 151-2. 
59. Reigned 279-89 / 892-901,2. TabarT mentions the event: TarTkh.lV, 
2133. 2206. 2204, and see above, n.34. 
60. Household in the widest sense is probably implied here by athqal 
( s ing, thaqal ), v iz . household-goods, utensi ls, servants etc.. and even 
c — 
arms perhaps: see Zabidi", Taj ( Khayriyyah ),V, 245, mata al-musafir 
wa-hashamuhu; cf. Lane, Lexicon,. I, 344b. Cf. ^AbbasT, Sfrat, 221,21: 
al-HadF ordered ham I ma kana I ahu min athath wa-s i lah . 
61 . A l - H a d f h a d his family sent to Darb BanF Suraym ( see AbbasF. 
SFrat. 222,15f, and text below ) in the uplands or highlands ( zahir ) of 
Hamdan, an area which is thus known also as Zahir Hamdan ( see HamdanF, 
JazTrat, 157,3.. 278,15 ). Zahir Hamdan seems to be applied principal ly 
to the area stretching from the north of Raydah to Dhl Bfn ( q.v. Map 2, B4 \ 
and perhaps somewhat beyond. Darb Ban! Suraym would thus be situated 
to the western side of Zahir Hamdan. as opposed to mashrig Zahir Hamdan 
where Madar and Jurfah are si tuated. ( see above, n.6.7 ). 
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Wilson ( " Investigation ", 346 ) believes al-Zahir extends as far 
as Huth ( see IVlap 1, B 4 ) . and perhaps a l i t t le beyond. 
62. S e e A b b a s T , Sfrat. 222,1-6. 
63. ^ AbbasT, STrat, 222,3, speci f ical ly mentions As^ad b. AbP Yu fir and 
Ibrahim b. Khalaf ( q.v. see above, n.12 ). The former is As^ad b. IbrahTm 
who w i l l figure prominently in future events: see above, pp. 89-90 . n.3; 
and below, p. 194 , n. 11 . As ad is the f irst cousin once-removed of 
c " 
Abd al-Qahir , discussed above in n.57. 
64. Q.v. . ZabTd' Taj.XXIV. 166. ( wa ) ^atafa ( ^aiayhi ) : ay 
( hamala wa-karra ). 
65. See above, n.61 and pp. 114-5 , n.42. 
66. Nothing more is known about his name. He and IbrahTm b. Khalaf 
c 
were together when al-HadT occupied San a in al-Muharram of this year . 
There seems l i t t le doubt that he was one of Khuftum's men ( see above, 
text , p. i i 4 f , and n.51 ), and most probably he was the leader of the 
Khafatim fact ion, whi le IbrahTm b. Khalaf headed AI TarTf, ( see AbbasT, 
STrat, 208,12f., 19ff ). 
67. This is Sa'^sa^h b. Ja^far, who in 285 / 898 had given allegiance 
Q 
to a l - H a d f a n d had taken control of part of al-Du am b. IbrahTm's territory 
in a l -HadFs name ( q.v. AbbasT, Sfrat, 95,2-6 ), but had subsequently 
rebelled ( see above, n.49 ). Al-HamdanT gives him a special mention, 
C I c 
al ladhPharaba ' l - A law" Yahya b. al-Husayn wa-haraba ' l -Du am. 
( IklFl.X. 118 ). 
C C c 
Sa sa h is from Al Salm from B. Hi an ( Hiffan? ), who are 
C - C 
descended from AI Dhi La wah and thus, ul t imately, from Hamdan via Rabi ah 
b. BakTl. A l DhT LaS,vah were one of the aqyal of pre-Islamic Yemen, and 
after the advent of Islam they became virtual ly lords of Raydah and the 
BakTlT tr ibes thereabouts. The STrat ( 95 .3 ) mentions Sa^sa ' t i ' s fort i f ied 
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palace in Raydah ( see above, n.5 ). See HamdanT, IklTl.X. 118f. 108ff.. 
IklTI.VIII. 89.n.47; Gochenour. " Penetration ". 36f. 
68. Cf. above, text p. 119. 
69. Q.v. Lane, Lexicon, . I, 238c, cf. ulu baqiyyatin. This translation 
rather than simply " leading his troops that remained ", is supported by the 
STrat which says that most of a l -Had l ' s men f led, ( see ^ AbbasT, SFrat. 
223,5-7. 
70. It is related that ai-HadT on that occasion was using Dhu 'l-Faqar, 
the sword of ^ A l F b . AbT Talib:' ^ AbbasH Sfrat, 223,14 - 224,4, - the poem 
is set out on p. 2 ( Arabic section of this thesis ), and its translation, p.f, 
( above ). See also, Arendonk, Debuts, 221,n.8. 
71. The STrat describes the place as a fort i f ied stronghold ( hisn hasTn ) 
in a l -Bawn, and the context suggests that the place is near Raydah since it 
is related that a l -Hadf fought the rebels unti l evening set in ( hatta amsa 
alayhi ) and that he returned to Raydah where he spent the night: see 
^AbbasT, SPrat, 224,5-9. Thus the vi l lage of al-Ghayl some 32 km due S of 
Raydah, ( see Map 2, A2, and below, p. igsf , n.18 ), would seem to be too 
distant for a l -Ghayl of our text . 
The place cal led al-Ghayl mentioned by al-HamdanT ( JazTrat, 244, 
5f,n.3 ) as being in the territory of B. '^Alayyan b. Artiab Is more possible, 
since it is placed by Akwa in al-Bawn al-SaghTr ( = al-Bawn al -Asfa l ) and 
thus is si tuated in the direction of DhT BTn ( see Map 2, B4 ), and so is 
much nearer to Raydah than the aforementioned a l -Ghayl . According to the 
actual context of the STrat ( see 223,10-12.. 224,5f ), al-Ghayl could be in 
any direct ion from Raydah, and not necessari ly to the S, cf. Wilson. 
" Investigation ", 391. It is possible, however, that ai-Ghayl of our text 
( and of the STrat ) remains as yet unidenti f ied. 
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72. 21 km E. s l ight ly S. of Raydah: see Map 2. 83. 
Al-HamdanT said that no place in the whole of Hamdan ( after Na^it ) had 
more fortresses or more remarkable features ( ma'athir, cf. Forrer. 
Sudarabien . 97, Merkwurdigkeiten ). In al-Hamdani"s time, there were 
fourteen palaces there, both inhabited and in ruins. Madar is in Arhab 
territory. See HamdanF. IklFl.VIII . 164-5.. JazFrat. 158.2.n.3; VVaysF, Yaman. 
73-4; Akwa^, Yaman, 55; YAP MC 176436 ( 1544 A l ). 
73. According' to the SFrat, it seems that Abdullah b. al-Husayn did 
C I c 
not go wi th his brother to San a' , ( he probably returned to Sa dah to rejoin 
his family ). A lso Abdullah is not mentioned in the account of the 
subsequent batt le: ^AbbasF, SFrat. 224,14ff., 225,4ff. 
74. Cf. fa- laqiyahu juyush Al Yu^fir b i - ' l -Rahabah: idrfs, Kanz, f. 178a,7. 
and l ikewise in Ibn Abd al-MajFd, Bahjat, 37, ( except, fa- laqiyathu, 
b i - ' l -Ruhbah ). It is probably al-Ratjabah ( but cf. al-Ralpbah in Hamdanf, 
JazFrat, 243,1,5.. JazFrat ( ed. Muller ) . l . 111,8.12.). 
Ways" describes al-Ratiabah as the extensive plain ( gaP faslh ) to 
the N of Sar? a ' . Al-HamdanT says that a l -J i raf ( see Map 3. A3 ) is 
located in al-Rahabah, the former being the name of a vi l lage and distr ict 
stretching between She ub and Dhahban, so al-Rahabah commences about 5 km 
N of San a' and would extend beyond al-Rawdah ( see Map 3. B3 ) and the 
modern airport as far as, ( according to al-HamdanT), IHadaqan ( see 
Map 2,82), and Khatm ( Khutm ) Ghurab in the beginning ( according to 
A k w a ^ ) , of Artiab terr i tory. See WaysT, Yaman, 169,74; HamdanT. JazFrat. 243.1. 
n.1.2.. 156,I f . . 155,1.n.2; Rathjens & Wissman. " Sanaa " . map 5. 
75. These were ZaydF ShT^Fs from Tabaristah, the populous province on 
the southern shores of the Caspian between Daylaman and Gurgah. 
A ZaydT state had been set up there by a i - D a ^ r i l a 'l-IHaqq, al-Hasan b. Zayd 
( from the progeny of Zayd b. al-Hasan b. ^ A l F ) in 250 / 864. About 50 
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TabarTs had arrived in Sa^dah after the Pilgrimage of 285 / end of December 
898: ^ AbbasT, STrat. 116.14f. Geddes ( " Yu^f i r id ", 80.n.12 ) suggests 
that either they had been sent from Tabaristan, or they had come after 
hearing of a l - H a d r s campaigns while they were performing the Pilgrimage. 
It seems unl ikely that they had been sent by Muhammad b. Zayd or. at this 
stage, by al-Nasir al-Utrush - see above, introduction p. 76, n.105 and pp. 
38-9. For detai led information concerning the Zaydfs in Tabaristan see: 
Madelung, " The minor ". 206-9., " Abu Ishaq ", 28ff; Mu'ayyadi', Tuhaf. 
59-62.. 70-3; SubhT. Zaydiyyah. 214-17., 228-30; Ahmad b. Yahya. Bahr.l. 
228; ed. Madelung. Arabic texts . 85-101. 
76. The 30 horse were from Mudar, according to Abbasf, STrat. 225,9. 
He was the ancestor of the dominant AdnanT tr ibal grouping in the Hejaz. 
and the government of Mecca was in their hands. Quraysh were a MudarT 
tr ibe. These men from Mudar may have been loyal Zaydfs who arrived with 
a l - H a d f s brother Abdul lah from the Hejaz ( see above, text p. 143 ), and. 
in any case, the term is used here to dist inguish them from the majority of 
al-HadT"s men who were from Kahlan. ( the common ancestor of Hamdan, 
Madhhiij, Hashid and BakTl, and Artiab etc. ), and thus were QahtanT Arabs: 
see Kahhalah, M u j a m , l l l , 1107; ^AbbasT, STrat, 224,14-16. 
77. Q.v. Dozy, Supplement.I. 309. tomber dans ou sur. f f . . . . . 
78. Q.v. Dozy. Supplement.i l . 520. .... se joindre successivement a... . 
79. The original tex t ( see Arabic text , p. 41 ) does not read naturally 
without the date, and the STrat at this point sounds very strange, wi th Friday 
c — 
+ the year! The fo l lowing Friday is 5 Sha ban, and in the Introductory 
chapter before the SFrat proper ( see above, p. 148 infra ), a l -Hadf entered 
c c 
San a' on Friday l i -ayyam baqiyat min Rajab: see AbbasT, Sfrat, 226,18., 
228,5f., 227,5., 20,6f; Arendonk, Debuts. 222.n.4. 
80. Qur'an,. al-Baqarah. 249: words spoken by the loyal followers of 
Talut ( Saul ) when about to face the army of Jalut ( Goliath ). 
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The STrat ( 20.6 ) records that Ibn AbT ' l-Khayr had already left 
San^a'. This is the Yu'^firid, '^Abd al-Qahir b. Ahma6 b. Yu'^fir ( for whom 
see above, n.57 ). Cf. STrat ( 20.4 and MS f. 3b,6f ). '^Abd al-HakFm 
Q 
b. .Ahmad b. Yu fir which is manifestly an error and. in any case. Ahmad 
b. Yu fir had no son by that name. ( see above, n.49 ). 
81 . See Map 3. C I . it is a fortress, now in ruins, on the val ley of the 
same name, 17 km SE of San a ' . There the Himyaritic king As^ad Tubba*^ 
Abu Karib is buried and, according to As^ad, many of his ancestors as well 
( see the verses in Ikiri.VIII ): HamdanT. Ik in.Vl i l . 134.138.. IklFl. l . 394f.n.4.. 
JazFrat, 153.2.n.2; Qays" & ShukrF. Dirasah. 59-61 ; WaysF. Yaman, 187. 
Cf. Scott, High, map facing 142; Glaser, Reise. maps 1,2.3: Rathjens & 
Wissman. Landeskundliche. f ig . 64. On the YAR map ( MB 305886 -
1544 C2 ). Ghayman is shown as a large settlement, fair ly scattered. 
82. See Map 3. A l , and YAR MB 144885 ( 1544 C I ), 9 km due S of 
San 'a ' . ( Van Arendonk is of course incorrect when he says it is on Jabal 
^Ayban ( see Map 2, 81 ). which is 9 km W. sl ight ly N. of Bayt Baws: 
Debuts. 223,n.8 ). Bayt Baws is the name of a v i l lage, fortress and valley 
and is celebrated in Yemeni history. It is said to have derived its name 
from Dhu Baws b. ^Abd a I-Rahman b. Zayd b. ^ 11 b. ShariiabTl 
b. Marathid b. DhT Sahar: Nashwan. Muluk. 159.. cf. Muntakhabat. 10. 
Cf. WaysF, Yarnan, 164; Rathjens & Wissman. Landeskundliche, f ig . 64.. 
" Sanaa ". map 5: Scott, High, 145-6, photos 89-92, and map facing 142. 
63. See above, introduction p. 53_ 
Wuraqah might be the same place as Waraqa ( sic ) mentioned in 
Tritton, Rise, 141 ( index, but cf. 89, Waraqa ), as Wilson has suggested 
( " Investigation ", 128, 277 ), but cf. Waraqah. 11 km E of Dhamar on the 
YAR map ( sheet, 1444 83 ). The place of our text could hardly be Waraf 
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( MadF, Anfange, 27,n.118 ) which is the name of a mountain with its farms 
and abandoned vi l lages, known today as al-Miqranah in the distr ict of 
c — 
Utumah in the territory of Anis , some distance S of Bayt Baws: see 
HamdahT, Jazirat, 215,2,n.2.. 146,4,n.6. 
84. Jabal Nuqum, 4 km due E of San a': see Map 3, 82: and YAR 
MB 1997 ( 1544 CI ). Correctly it is Nuqum, not Nuqum as on the YAR 
map ( 1980 English edit, but Nuqum in the 1987 Arabic edit. ) and, inter al ia, 
Rathjens & Wissman, Landeskundliche. f ig . 40: for i\uqum see, for instance, 
WaysT, Yaman. 67; HamdanT, JazTrat, 154.3., 265,16. 
85. Wilson ( " Investigation ". 379 ) identif ies the place as a small 
conical h i l l on the eastern side of the San^a' plain, a short distance to the 
S of San a' but unfortunately he does not specify exact ly how far. 
A lab on Gochenour's map ( " Penetration ", facing 150 ), about 8 km SE of 
San^a', and thus near Wuraqah ( q.v. above, n.83 ), would f i t the context, 
more than Humr (?) a l -^A lab 5 km S of San^a' ( see WaysF, Yaman. 183 ). 
86. '^AbbasF, SFrat MS, f. 89b, 15 has a l -H-w-z ( cf. Arendonk. Debuts. 
223. al-fH-w-r ). which thus substantial ly agrees with the Ghayat MSS 
v iz . a l - J - w - r and a l -H-w- r . The STrat ( ed. Zakkar ) has a l - J -w -d 
( 228,10 ), but I suspect a misreading on the part of Zakkar. The latter, 
for instance, reads al-Surad ( cf. al-Sirar of the SFrat MS - see below, 
n.116 and Bayt Dh-w-d ( cf. Bayt Z-w-d of the MS - see above, 
P- 108f' ) consistently throughout his edition of the Sirat, 
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just as Macir ( upon whom Wilson rel ies ) misread a l -H-w-d for a l -H-w-r 
( q.v. Anfange. 27 ). Ra^ as written usually by Yemeni scribes, might 
easi ly be mistaken by the unwary for dal , and, l ikewise. z|v' may be misread 
for a dhal. 
Apparently today there is no trace of a place called a l - J -w- r , 
or a l -Jur, - see Wilson, " Investigation ". 217. According to the Sfrat 
{ 228.10 ), it is situated to the S of Bayt Baws ( tahta Bayt Baws ). 
87. The plain S of San a', mentioned in, ed. Serjeant & Lewcock. 
San^a', 91 . 
88. ( PI. sufuh ). Sufuh a l - j i b a l , the lower slopes of mountains, 
- * c 
asafi luha wa-adanTha. as opposed to sufuh ( sing, safh ). v iz . a aliha: 
HamdanT. JazTrat, 232,n.6. Cf. ZabTdf, Taj.VI. 475, 539; Dozy. Supplement. 
I I . 834. 
89. 5 TabarTs were k i l l ed according to ^AbbasT, SFrat. 229,3f. 
90. Darb here probably means distr ict ( possibly fortress or wall ), see 
Landberg, Datfnois. l . 742-3. quartier. and above, p. 114 , n.42. This is 
a i - Q a t f d is t r ic t of San^a', in the SE of the wal led-c i ty ( f f ' l - j i hah 
al-sharqiyyah a l - adaniyyah ), where the Musa mosque is now situated, a 
d is t r ic t known formerly, according to Hajar". as harat al-QatF . It l ies 
roughly between Bab al-Yaman and the Qasr ( see Rathjens & Wissman. 
" Sanaa " , map 6 ). See also. Hajar", Masajid. 121; RazF, TarTkh. I l l ; 
ed. Serjeant & Lewcock. San 'a ' . 124-5.. 129-30. 
91 . Probably meaning, the quarter or distr ict of al-Jabbanah ( cf. 
prece ding note ). and it derives its name from the special prayer-enclosure 
for the two ^ Fds ( referred to below, in the text , as al-musall5' ). which, 
so it is bel ieved, was established there while the Prophet Mutiammad was 
a l ive . Later, according to RazF, f ine, elegant mansions were erected in its 
v ic in i ty . Darb al-Jabbanah is situated in the NE of the c i ty . See RazF. 
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Tarikh. 90-2; HajarF. Masajid. 39-40; e d . Serjeant & Lewcock. 
San^a'. 129-30. 
92. The STrat has at the same point in the narrative, fa-wajadahu 
mulahiman l i - ' l -qawrn ( .... and he [ al-HadT ] found him [ .Abu ' l -Qasim ] 
joined in batt le with the enemy ): ' 'Abbas', STrat, 229,lOf. This clearly 
prompted our author in his choice of vocabulary . although his account differs 
in detail from the older one. 
93. Li t . the Vi l lage, the Town, the Ci ty, - the place is called thus in 
the SFrat also. It has been suggested that it was situated on the high 
ground ( now cal led Zahr al-IHimar ) between the present-day Qasr al -Si lah 
and Muqum: q.v. d d . Serjeant & Lewcock, San a' . 129. 
94. Usually known as a l -F i t r . and thus it is in ^AbbasT. SFrat. 232,1. 
95. Se l l . al-Jabbanah ( q.v. above, n.91 ). 
96. It is clear from RazT, TarTkh, 79,80,203, that this is the name of an 
actual gate to the l\i of the c i ty , and the editors ( 554 ) identify it with 
the gate now known as Bab Sha'^ub ( see Rathjens & Wissman, " Sanaa ", 
map 6, Bab esch Schoub - which might be the Bab Dimashq of Ibn a i -
Mujawir, q.v. Mustabsir, 179 ). However this is unl ikely, and the 
suggestion that Bab San^a' was situated somewhere on the ME edge of the 
market area seems more probable: ed. Serjeant & Lewcock, Sands', 131. 
97. wa-baqiyyat r i j a l i h i , ( cf. ^.AbbasT, Sirat, 232,5, wa-baqT raj jalat ihi ), 
cf. above, n.69. 
98. KhazrajF uses mahattah ( and the verb hatt ) frequently. Often it 
has the meaning of a camp which is set up outside a town in order to 
besiege it ( see^ Ugud.lV. 339,4., V, 21,13 ), and is tantamount to hisar. 
Sometimes, however, in ^Ugud i t indicates a non-permanent camp 
( IV, 229,5., V, 129,8,16 ), and an interesting example of that is 
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c — c 
( IV. 229,17f ): thumma tala a mahattat al-amTr ' fF askar al-Yaman ila 
San^a'. A l -Khazra j f seems to use mahattah as opposed to rutbah. a 
permanent post or garrison:^ ("see ^ Ugud.lV, 50.6., V, 214,20; cf. Dozy, 
Supplement,!, 507, garni son ), but in our text , however, mahattah bears more the 
meaning of the latter. Cf. also: Kazimirski, Dict ionnaire,l , 451, camp, 
campement; Dozy. Supplement.i l . 301. position in a mil itary sense. 
99. 5 Shawwal 288 is a Tuesday ( according to Freeman-Grenville and 
Tabellen ). Van Arendonk in his actual narrative says: Le mardi 5 Shawwal 
I'imam envoya .... , but there seems to be no suff icient just i f icat ion on his 
part for rejecting the careful ly chronicled ( at this juncture ) STrat account, 
which the author of the Ghayat is manifestly fol lowing, and substituting 
Tuesday for Monday - see Debuts. 224 and n.6. There need be no contra-
dict ion here. According to the calendar, estimated in advance, 1 Shawwal 288 
was a Friday, but according to the sighting by witnesses of the new moon 
c -
( on which the actual celebration of the Id is based ), it was a Thursday and 
thus str ic t ly ( according to the Shan ah ) 1 Shawwai, for the Friday is 
r ~ 
described in the STrat as the second day of the Id ( thani 1-Fitr, sc i l . 2 
Shawwal, according to the Shan ah ). On this basis, the author of the SFrat 
naturally describes the fol lowing Monday as 5 Shawwal. See AbbasT Sirat. 
232,3,9. This Monday corresponds to 21 September 901. 
Such an apparent discrepancy in dates occurs even today in countries, 
like Saudi Arabia, where the actual ^Td al-Fi tr need not necessarily coincide w i th 1 Shawwai of the of f ic ia l taqwTm. ( known as " Umm al-Qura " ). 
100. or, possibly. Dibr IHaddayn ( see below ). ^AbbasT, SFrat, at this 
juncture has simply Haddayn ( 232.18 ) which also occurs twice shortly 
before ( 232,13.15 ). and, a l i t t le later. vA/here our text has al-Zibr ( see 
above, p. 147 ) , the STrat again has Haddayn ( see below. n.106 ). 
The STrat narrative suggests a place close to San a' and not far from ^Alab, 
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( see 232, lOff and above, n.86 ). The pyramidal twin-peaked mountain of 
Haddayn ( q.v. WaysT, Yaman. 78 ). known also, popularly, as Jabal al-Nahdayn 
( see Map 3. A1.B1 ). 6 km due S of San^a'. would fit ideally the context, and 
IHaddayn is clearly on elevated ground, wa-tala^u Haddayn ( Sirat, 232,15 ). 
The YAR map ( 1544 C I ) indicates the two peaks at 150910 and 158914, ( MB ), 
respectively. A little later in our text, ( p. 146 infra ). we again find al-Zibr 
where the STrat MS also has a l -Z-b- r but cf. Zakkar"s edit. ( 234.17 ), a l -S-b- r . 
Our author clearly considers both a l -Z -b- r ( a l -S -b - r ), and Haddayn of 
the SFrat to be one and the same place, but it will be observed that in calling 
it here Zibr Haddayn, he uses a toponym not found in the STrat. Much later in 
the Ghayat, our author mentions on two occasions, under the years 722 / 1322 
and 910 / 1504-5 respectively, a place called S-b-r Haddayn: on the first 
occasion, however, MS Ayn, f. 69a,36 has Dibr IHaddayn ( cf. Yalpya b. a l -
tHusayn, Ghayat,!, 497, S -b - r Haddayn ), and on the second occasion, MS KhS', 
f. 95b, 10 has Sibr with a kasrah clearly marked. 
As Wilson has suggested, it would seem probable that S-b-r Haddayn, 
( D-b-r Haddayn ), Zibr IHaddayn and al-Zibr of our text, and Haddayn ( by 
implication ) and al-Zibr of the Sfrat, all refer to ttie same place, and that 
S -b - r i s , correctly, D-b-r or Z-b-r. ( As has been seen above, a variant for 
the SFrat MS a l -Z -b - r is a l -S -b - r . ) However, Wilson would suggest for its 
location a place some 25 km S of San^a', maintaining that the second of the 
later passages of the Ghayat where S-b- r Haddayn occurs, implies a location at 
the southern end of a l - Q a ^ ( q.v. above, n.87 ), whereas the text simply says: 
fa-lamma wasala [ s c i l . ^ Amir b. ^Abd al-Wahhab ] Q a ^ S a n ^ ' ( i.e. the 
southern end, the northern end. or any ottier part of a l -QS^ ), hatta 
awwalan fP D-b-r Haddayn thumma zahafa ^ ala 'l-madrnah ( sc i l . San^a' ] 
wa-nasaba ^aiayhS ( MS ^A^^, f. 92a,15f ). Indeed it might be 
argued that ^Amir set up camp ( hatta ), in the first instance, as closely as 
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he could safely get to San''a' without fear of surprise attack in order to 
carry out reconnaissance operations, plan the siege, and perhaps even 
( may it not also be reasonably conjectured? ) leave part of the mahattah 
( q.v. above, n. 98 ) in the security of Dibr ( Zibr ) Haddayn until he had 
C— c 
successful ly got the siege of San a' under way, ( see MS Ayn. f. 92a.16ff ). 
J ibal Haddayn / Jabal al-Nahdayn ( referred to above ). wi th their proximity 
to San a , would have been a most suitable place for Ami r ' s init ial HQ. 
See Wilson, " Investigation " , 131-3. 
ZBR appears not to be a classical root, but see above,: 
p. 112. n.29. 
101. O.v. Dozy. Supplement.i l , 470: mettre en fuite. 
102. Q.v. ZabTdT Taj ( Khayriyyah ),VII I , 158, al-Tghal wa-huwa al-sayr 
c c al-sarT ( wa-kul l dakhil ) fF shay' waghil wa ( musta j i lan mughil ) etc.. 
cf. Dozy. Supplement.i l , 823. 
103. Q.v. Dozy, Supplement, 1, 834, la rencontre de deux armees ennemies; 
cf. ZabTdP Taj,XXIV. 25, masaff, p i . of masaff. 
104. In the Medieval period in the Yemen, any descendant of the Prophet 
through either al-Hasan or al-Husayn was cal led a SharTf. and I have been 
informed by one of the Yemeni ulema that it was QadT Sa d a l -Din b. a l -
Husayn al-MiswarT ( d. 1031 / 1621-2 ) who init iated the practice of styl ing 
the SharTfs, Sayyids, and that this was a pol i t ica l move v i s -a -v i s the Turkish 
invaders and had nothing to do wi th nasab. in ZaydF areas of the Yemen, 
there has never been a d ist inct ion in style between the descendants of the 
imams al-Hasan and al-Husayn and so even in the present-day, the Husaynid 
c c 
minority, l ike the famil ies of Ushaysh in San a' and al-HadT in al-Uhnum, 
are " Sayyids " just l ike the Hasanid majority: see Zabarah, Nayl. 164.198. 
Gochenour's f inal statement in " Penetration " , 218,n.29, is unsubstantiated. 
See fo l lowing note. 
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105. The S ' ra t does not ment ion t i is name e i t t ie r . but pert iaps he was one of 
tt^e TabarTs and a r e l a t i v e of tt ie Husayn id imam, a l - ^ ]as i r a l -U t r l i s t i : see 
above, n .75; and ed . Made lung. Arab ic t e x t s . 85. 
106. A b b a s ' , STrat, 233.4f . has at t h i s j unc tu re : vva-waqafa ' l - q a w m i la 
as l Haddayn ha t ta janna ' l - l a y l . See above, n .100. 
107. No th ing more is known about h i s name. He. a long w i t h severa l 
members of A l Yu f i r , had been set free from the pr ison at Zahr as an outcome 
c c 
of the k i l l i n g of Ibn AbT A b b a d : q .v . above, n . 5 1 , and see Abbas7. STrat, 
2 1 9 , 1 3 - 1 5 . AbCi ' l - G h a s h s h a m is perhaps the cor rec t form: c f . Ibn Man2ur. 
L i s a n , X I I , 438 . where Ghashsham is ment ioned as a ( personal ) name. 
However , see Arendonk . Debuts . 2 1 9 . n . 1 , ( c f . ZabTdf, Taj ( Khayr i yyah ) ,V I I I , 
398 , - Usamah. ( persona l ) name ). 
108. ^ AbbasT, SFrat. 233.10 a l so has ^ Adudan at t h i s juncture in the 
nar ra t i ve but S ' ra t MS, f. 92a.6 has . c l e a r l y , - s - r , w h i c h read ing is 
f o l l o w e d by Van Arendonk ( see Debuts . 225. ^ A s r ). However, when the 
p lace occu rs aga in in the STrat. i t is once more as .Adudan ( Z a k k a r ' s edit. 
239,16 ) but ^Addan in MS. f. 94b, 11 : see be low , p. 187. n . l 7 . 
The more d e t a i l e d STrat account ( 233.1 Off ) re la tes that the rebe ls 
c c 
l e f t Adudan ( or ' A s r ) on the Tuesday and that they a r r i ved , the same day 
appa ren t l y , at Maydan S a n ^ a ' ( see f o l l o w i n g note ) some t ime before one of 
the o b l i g a t o r y p raye rs , a f te r w h i c h an armed encounter be tween the two 
s i d e s took p l a c e . The SFrat does not say w h i c h prayer i t was , but i t was 
p robab ly the noon one s i n c e i t i s r e l a t ed that a l - H a d T ' s cava l r y routed the 
rebe l s back to the i r camp and then were ab le to re tu rn , the same day 
p resumab ly , to San a ' . A l s o , as no ment ion i s made of n i g h t f a l l in the STrat 
accoun t , the i m p l i c a t i o n is that the even ts desc r i bed took p lace in day l i gh t 
hou rs . The S f ra t does not men t ion the l o c a t i o n of the r e b e l s ' camp but 
c • c 
the c o n t e x t sugges t s that i t w a s probab ly Adudan ( or .Asr )^  and a lso 
c c - -
hatta aska ru b i - A d u d a n fa -aqamu ayyaman ( 233,9 f ) imp l i es that the 
p lace took on the charac te r of a mu^askar and that i t w a s not s imp ly a 
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s t o p p i n g - p l a c e be tween Sh ibam and S a n ^ a ' . Moreover , when ^ A d u d a n features 
aga in la ter in the STrat ( see be low ), i t is por t rayed as a fo r t ress and thus 
w o u l d have been a most s u i t a b l e l oca t i on for a m i l i t a r y HQ. 
A p l a c e not too d i s t a n t from S a n ^ a ' is therefore suggested by 
^ c c 
the STrat n a r r a t i v e . A d u d a n f i gu res in Yaqut . Mu jam, IV . 129 where it is 
d e s c r i b e d as one of the fo r t resses of S a n ^ a ' ( gal '^ah m in q i la^ S a n ^ ' ) on 
the le f t of the road for a t r a v e l l e r coming from T ihamah. In the STrat 
( 239.16 - 240.1 ). ^ A d u d a n is desc r i bed f i v e t imes as the fo r t ress 
c c 
( a l - q a l ah ) . so the A d u d a n of Yaqut is p robab ly the same p lace . Wi lson 
( " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " . 375 ) i d e n t i f i e s ^ d u d a n w i t h p r e s e n t - d a y ^ I t t an . a sma l l 
v i l l a g e a shor t d i s t a n c e to the SW of San a ' , but he does not ment ion any 
rema ins of a for t t he re . 
^ A s r appears on the YAR map as ^ A s r a l - A s f a l and ^Asr a l - A ' l a . 
the former NE of the la t te r and 6 km IV of S a n ^ ' - see Map 3 , A 2 . 
Both ^Adudan and ^ A s r ( o r ^ A s i r ? - see " I nves t i ga t i on " , 373 ) w o u l d 
thus f i t e q u a l l y w e l l in to the c o n t e x t of our t e x t . 
109. On Tuesday , 14 Shawwa l / 21 September 902 : AbbasT. S f ra t . 233. lOf. 
Maydan San a ' is the open area in the SE of the c i t y , immedia te ly 
to the W of Qasr a l - S i l a t i . by w h i c h are s i t u a t e d { at the present ), the 
A b z a r mosque and Hammam a I -Maydan : see H a j a r i , M a s a j i d . 3 . and 
e d . S e r j e a n t & L e w c o c k . San a ' , 1 4 0 - 1 - map. 
no. He i s a l - R a b I b. Mutiammad ibn a l - R u w a y y a h a l - M a d h h i j f , the brother 
of A b u ' I - AshTrah ( see b e l o w , p. 188, n.19 ). H i s fa ther w a s probab ly 
c ^ 
Muhammad b. A h m a d ibn a l - R u w a y y a h w h o , b e t r a y i n g a l - D u am b. IbrahTm 
c c 
who had w r e s t e d San a* f rom the Yu f i r i d s , w a s ins t rumenta l in ge t t i ng the 
A b b a s id c a l i p h to send Khu f tum to the Yemen to res tore Yu f i r i d ru le : 
see Hamdan l . I k lT l .X , 181 , and above , p. 89 . n .2 . 
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The r e i n f o r c e m e n t s were f rom J a ^ f a r b. IbrahFm a l - M a n a k h P { ru le r of 
a l - K u l a : c a p i t a l . a l - M u d h a y k h i r a h - see b e l o w , p. 212 . n. 18 ), who 
perhaps feared tha t h i s former a d v e r s a r / w o u l d defeat a l - H a d f . Ja f a r ' s 
k i ngdom c o m p r i s e d m u c h of what is t oday L i w a ' Ibb l i ke a l - Udayn . Dhu S i f a l 
and Jaba l H u b a y s h . S e e ' ^ A b b a s T . S f r a t . 240 ,10 f f ; G e d d e s . " Y u ' f i r i d " . 86 : 
Hamdanf . I k l T l . l l . 9 3 - 4 . 
A l a l - R u v v a y y a h were f rom A'^ fa f . ( today known as ^ U fa fah ). and 
Hadhan in the upper r e a c h e s of VVadi a l - S i r r : see above . n .18: HamdanT. 
JazTrat . 2 3 6 . 3 f . n . 3 : c f . Gochenour . " Pe.netrat ion " . 1 0 6 - 7 . 
m . See Z a b r d f . T a j . I X . 161 -2 . 
112. See AbbasT . STrat. 233 .18 . 
113-. C f . " ^ A b b a s ' . STrat. 233 .20 f : w a - ' l t a h a m a ' l - q i t a l f P ' l - m a y s a r a h 
f a - ' q t a t a l a ' l - n a s q i t a l a n shadic jan i l a s a l a t a l - i s h a ' . 
114. See Dozy , S u p p l e m e n t . i l . 846 . f a i r e a c c r o i r e . C f . AbbasT, S f ra t . 
234 ,3 : f a - ' k h t a d a ^ u h u m . 
115. The G h a y a t i s c o n f u s i n g c o n c e r n i n g t h i s i nc iden t ( see A r a b i c t e x t , 
pp . 4 8 - 9 ) ai^d the AbbasF , STrat a c c o u n t i s much c lea re r ( 2 3 4 . 1 - 6 ). 
The subsequen t f i g h t i n g be tween A I - H a d T and A l Yu^ f i r and A l Ta r f f . took 
p l a c e a p p a r e n t l y on ^ f d a l - N a h a r ( s c i l . ^ fd a l - A d h a ), 10 Dhu ' l - H i j j a h 288 / 
26 November 9 0 1 . A l Y u ^ f i r and A l TarFf had t o l d the i r envoys to b r ing 
men ( a f i g h t i n g f o r c e p r e s u m a b l y ) back w i t h them to San a ' - where they 
C — — 
w o u l d a l l p ray the s p e c i a l _ i d p rayers t oge the r , f a - l - y u h d i r u h u m w a - l - y u s a l l u 
ma^ahum al-^Td b i - S a n ' ^ a ' . These are the 20.000 men t i oned in our t e x t and 
they a r r i ved at M a y d a n S a n ^ a ' ( q .v . a b o v e , n.109 ) appa ren t l y on the vers' 
morn ing of the ^ I d , w a - s a r u f f l a y l a t i h i m h a t t a asbahu f f Maydan San '^a ' . 
( 234 .5 f ) . 
It seems tha t tt>e YuSirids b a d l y needed r e c r u i t s for the i r c a u s e , and 
that the on ly w a y to g e t them w a s to r e s o r t to t h i s sub te r fuge of a dea l w i t h 
a l -HadT. H a v i n g a r r i v e d in San '^a ' . t hey w o u l d have been to ld that a l - H a d f 
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had b roken h i s w o r d ! It i s p o s s i b l e , however , that the Yu f i r i d s s i m p l y 
wan ted to put up a show of s t reng th , and that they hoped that a l -Had f , on 
s e e i n g such a huge fo rce , w o u l d f lee San'^a' w i t h o u t much of a f i gh t . 
116. A l - S i r a r is p robab ly the cor rect vowel l i n g : no te , for ins tance , the 
kas rah in RazF, Tar lkh . 181,198, and a l - S i r a r i n , £<j. Ser jean t & Lewcock . 
S a n ^ a ' . 124 -5 , 127. ^AbbasT. S f ra t . 234 ,6 . has a l - S u r a d ( but see above, n.86 ). 
whereas SFrat MS f. 92b ,2 has , c l e a r l y . a l - S - r a r . MS ^ A y n , f. 18a.20 has 
a l - S u r a r . ( MSS Kha ' and Ba^ do not i nd i ca te the vowe l ). 
See ZabTdr. T a j , X I I , 12 .6 ,10.8 , sarar , p i . as i r rah ( synonymous w i t h 
sa ra rah , su r rah , s i r r ): the most f e r t i l e part of a w a d i , c f . sarar, wadi bed. 
in BakrF. Mu j a m . l l l , 7 3 1 . The k a s r a h . however , in a l - S i r a r is no tewor thy 
and s i ra r i s no t l i s t e d as a p l u ra l of sarar or of any of i t s synonyms, but 
c f . s i ra r - a rare p lu ra l of s i r r . A l s o . c f . Bees ton et a l . , Saba ic . 128. sS; , 
p l . ' s ' r r ( S ' R R I ). ( S i ra r , w i t h o u t the a r t i c l e , is the name of a l o c a l i t y in 
the He jaz and the name of a poo l near a l -Yamamah : T a j . X I I . 8f ). 
A l - S i r a r i s the v a l l e y tha t t r ave rsed San a ' and might cor respond w i t h 
a l - S a ' i l a h of today tha t c u t s th rough the c i t y f rom sou th to nor th . A l s o 
i t w a s the name of the d i s t r i c t to the wes t of the c i t y c o n t r o l l e d by B. Shihab 
( q .v . b e l o w , p. 220 . n. 14 ). See RazT, T a r l k h . 565 ,198 ; Rath jens 
& W issman , " Sanaa " , map 5; fid. Ser jean t & Leycock , S a n ^ a ' , 124-5 . 
117. See ZabFdr. T a j , X V I I , 13f. ( ay , i sh tadda t i ' l - h a r b ) w a - j a d d a t . 
118. See above , n .100. 
119. See Zabrd f , T a j . V I I I , 2 6 1 . yawm mashhud: yahduruhu ah ! a l - s a m a ' 
w a - ' l - a r d . 
120. maqam: see Dozy , S u p p l e m e n t , I I . 427 , combat . 
1 2 1 . The v i l l a g e and moun ta ins about 9 km SW of San a ' . ( the D jebe l 
Hat te of Ra th jens & Wissman , " Sanaa " , map 5 ) . and desc r i bed by WaysF 
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as one of the " p i c n i c - s p o t s " ( mu tanazzaha t ) of the San % n r s : 
YAR MB 1090 ( 1544 C I ); Map 3 . A l ; Waysf , Yaman. 68 ; Sco t t , H igh . 
145, p l a t e s 8 7 , 8 8 , and map f a c i n g 142; S m i t h , A y y u b i d s , l l , 154. 
It s h o u l d not be c o n f u s e d w i t h a l - H a d a w h i c h is desc r i bed by VVaysT 
( Yaman, 68 , and see h i s map of L i w a ' S a n ^ a ' e t c . f a c i n g p.50 ) as a 
n a h i y a h , 50 km SE of San a , whose c h i e f t own i s Z i r a j a h , nor ( as has 
c -
been done by AshGr i n , Yahya b. a l - H u s a y n , Ghaya t , 184,n.2 ) w i t h a l - H a d d a h 
d e s c r i b e d by Yaqu t , w h i c h is in or near M ikh la f A l DhT Ru ayn , SE of Ya r fm: 
Yaqu t . M u u a m . l l , 229 ; HamdanT. JazTrat , 215 ,8 f . . I k l F l . ! ! . 3 3 5 . n . 2 . 
See b e l o w , t e x t p. 183 vvhere Haddah Is men t i oned a long w i t h Sana . 
********* 
Year 289 [ f rom 16 December 901 ] 
In [ t h i s yea r ] , a re in fo rcemen t of TabarTs a r r i ved for 
a l -HadT ( upon whom be peace ) . In the month of Safar [ January -
February ] of t h i s y e a r , a l - H a d f d e s p a t c h e d h i s b ro ther ^ A b d u l l a h to a p l a c e 
ro] 
c a l l e d Subu l [ whe re ] he s t a y e d seve ra l days u n t i l a l -HadP f o l l o w e d 
[3 ] 
h im w i t h ano ther f o r c e - a s fa r as Zabwah where there were some enemy 
t r oops . [ A l - H a d i " ] l aunched an a t t a c k aga ins t them, s l a y i n g many of the i r 
number and s e i z i n g t he i r p o s s e s s i o n s , [ whereupon ] the enemy set out f rom 
Bay t Baws w i t h the i r c a v a l r y . Then there ensued be tween [ the enemy ] 
and a l - H a d F s m e n , w h o we re a t Z a b w a h , a f i e r c e combat in w h i c h w a s k i l l e d 
Shar i f A b u ' l - Q a s i m a l - J a ^ r P f who w a s descended ] f rom Ja^ fa r 
b. Abr T a l i b . 
A l - H a d T now advanced w i t h h i s men and drove the enemy 
back to the i r f o r t r e s s . ^^ ^^  [ Then ] the vanguard of a l - H a d P s men re tu rned 
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to San'^a' at w h i c h the enemy assau l t ed the rearguard of [ h i s ] army, '•^^ 
but [ the imam ] h imse l f together w i t h the remnants of h i s force swung round 
to a t t ack them ( fa - ' ' ^a ta fa^ a l ayh im b i - n a f s i h i . . . . ) [ but ] h i s horse 
was h i t and dropped [ to the ground ] . A I -HadT was wounded in the head 
and [ f e l l ] u n c o n s c i o u s . The enemy rushed forward to k i l l h im, but 
c c 
h i s son Muhammad tu rned upon them ( f a - a ta fa a layh im ), k i l l i n g many of 
the i r number. [ But ] a group of Tabar 's he ld the i r ground and con t inued 
to f i g h t a round [ a l -HadT ] un t i l they were a l l s l a i n to the last man 
( may God A l m i g h t y have mercy upon them ). 
[ Someone ] c r i e d out : " A I - H a d P has been k i l l e d ! " 
Whereupon a number of [ the i m a m ' s ] men came and rescued him se t t i ng 
h im upon h i s ho rse . H i s son , Mut iammad, f o l l o w e d r igh t beh ind , w h i l e men 
on ho rseback b e l o n g i n g to [ Muhammad ] fought to the r i gh t and to the le f t . 
Then a l - H a d f ha l t ed and summoned a number of h i s t roops whose s t e a d f a s t -
Q 
ness in the s t r a i t s of c o n f l i c t was w e l l known ( yu ra fu thabatuhum f f 
mawa t i n a l - q i t a l ) . [ These ] then [ fought ] r eso lu te l y around h im and he 
[ in tu rn ] r e s i s t e d [ the ons laugh ts ] of the enemy ( wa - ta raddada 
c [91 
a l a ' l - q a w m ) to the e x t e n t tha t he [ was able ] to ward them off 
f rom h i s men and [ t hus ] con t i nued in the i r w a k e , covered by the b lood from 
h i s w o u n d , u n t i l he en te red S a n ^ a ' . ^^^^ [ There ] he w a s sm i t t en by [ such ] 
a great p a i n ( a I am shadi'd ) , ^^^^ tha t i t was no i sed abroad that he had 
d i e d , but God A l m i g h t y res to red h im to hea l t h k n o w i n g how bene f i c i a l h i s 
c c 
s u r v i v a l w o u l d be for the M u s l i m s ( l ima ya lamuhu min a l - m a s l a h a h al - ammah 
l i - lT -Mus l imTn b i - b a q a ' i h i ) . 
A f t e r seve ra l d a y s , a l -HadF sent some of h i s men to 
D i l a ^ ^^^^ to f i g h t those who were opposed to i s l a m . There f ie rce 
f i g h t i n g broke ou t , the enemy were de fea ted and many were s l a i n [ af ter 
w h i c h ] the i r heads were seve red . Then A b d u l l a h b. a l - H u s a y n set out 
[ f rom San a' ] to Zahr and in Wadi '^Ushar^^^^ fought vehement ly those 
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[ men from Zahr ] who were in r e b e l l i o n ( f a - a w q a a b i - m a n f i h i m in 
[141 
a l - m u l s i d m . ). a f t e r w h i c h he roturned. 
A l - H a d T ( then ] learn t that t h e m w a s a gang a l a l - R a h n b a h 
w a y l a y i n g t r a v e l l e r s , so he d e s p a t c h e d a band of h i s men to dea l w i t h them. 
A f t e r t h i s . a l - H a d T o rde red an army lo go [ d o w n ) to § u b u l . I ' ie in lorcofnonls 
we re sent ' out f rom Bay t B a w s for the i r c o - f a c t i o n a r i e s ( l i - h i z b i h i m ) but 
a l - H S d T ' s men h e l d t h e i r g round and fough t t e n a c i o u s l y { w a - a s d a q u ' l - q i t a l ) 
u n t i l the enemy we re d r i v e n b a c k to Tan^am. 
M e a n w h i l e f i g h t i n g b roke out at Z a b w a h . ' ^^^ A f t e r w a r d s 
a l - H a d T d e s p a t c h e d h i s bro t t ie r and son ' ^ ^^ to Haddah and San;"^ ' ' 
whereupon the enemy [ came out ] from the i r bases and r a l l i ( ! d lognllinr. 
[ Then the two s i d e s ] engaged in combat and a l - H a d P s s o l d i e r s rou ted 
[ the enemy j s l a y i n g a nLimber of t hem. Later more f i g h t i n g took p lace 
b e t w e e n Ibn a l - R u w a y y a h . w h o w a s one of a l - H a d T " s henchmen , ;.tnd the 
I i g i 
peop le of Bayt B a w s , ( but ] Ibn a l - R u w a y y a h w a s d e f e a t e d . 
A l - H a d f w a s , at tha t t i m e . In the m ids t of an i l l n e s s . l i e had no 
more money le f t to pay h i s m e n , so he a s k e d the San anTs (or a l oan . I h e y , 
h o w e v e r , len t h i m n o t h i n g , so the s i t u a t i o n became [ so j d i f f i c u l t to bear 
[ that al-Hadr ] d e c i d e d to go b a c k [ to Sa'^dah j . ^^^^ t h u s he depar ted 
w i t h h i s men f rom S a n ^ a ' ^^^^ and w h e n he a r r i v e d at VVarwar ' ^ ^^ he 
w a s met by a l - D u ^ a m . A l - H a d T r e q u e s t e d a s s i s t a n c e ( Igh i i thah ) f rom 
h i m and [ a s k e d h i m ] to come ( w i t h h i m J and f i g h t the enemy w i t h h i s men 
and t r i b e s m e n . [ A l - D u am ] , h o w e v e r , made some e x c u s e , so a l -HadT c a r r i e d 
on to Sa dah w h i c h he r e a c h e d t o w a r d s the end of the mon th of Jumada II of 
t h i s y e a r [ s c i l . e a r l y June 902 ] . 
in t h i s yea r a l s o . A h m a d b. ^ A b d u l l a h i b n ^ A b b a d le f t Yemen 
for I raq in order to ask the A b b a s i d ( c a l i p h ] a l - M u l a d i d lo help h im 
m i l i t a r i l y a g a i n s t a l -HadT . '^"^^ ( When he a r r i v e d howeve r J, a l - M u t ad i d 
had d i e d and a l l e g i a n c e had been g i v e n to a l - M u k t a f f . [ A t imad ] in fo rmed 
184. 
[ the la t te r ] of h i s p l a n , whereupon a i - M u k t a f f , o r d e r e d that a large force 
be got ready [ to go b a c k ] w i t h the a fo remen t ioned A t imad b. A b d u l l a h . A t 
t h i s [ t hough ] there a r r i v e d a le t te r f rom A b u Muzah im ^ U j j b. S a j . ^^^^ 
tt ie governor over the two Ho ly C i t i e s , t e l l i n g [ the c a l i p h ] that a l -HadF had 
[ a l r eady ] l e f t § a n ^ ' . A l - M u k t a f i " gave up in te res t in despa t ch ing [ an 
army ] to the Yemen. He became p r e o c c u p i e d w i t h f i g h t i n g the Qarami tah in 
S y r i a where A b u , ' l - Q a s i m ( a l - Q a r m a t f ) ^^^^ one of the du'^ ah of 
^ U b a y d u l l a h a l - M a h d f , ru le r of Nor th A f r i c a , [ w a s i n s t i g a t i n g a r e b e l l i o n ] . ' ^^^ 
A n n o t a t i o n s 
1 . On Thursday , 9 Safar 289 / 23 January 902 ( a Sa tu rday -
F r e e m a n - G r e n v i l i e ) : AbbasT, SPrat, 236 ,5 f . 
i 
2 . See above , i n t r o d u c t i o n pp . 6 0 - 2 . 
A c c o r d i n g to ^AbbasT , STrat, 236 ,9 , the enemy were p o s i t i o n e d at -
Ghayman ( q . v . above , p. 170, n.81 ). Subui is men t ioned aga in du r ing the 
cou rse of t h i s year , whe re it is c l e a r l y not far f rom Tan am ( q .v . be low , 
n .15, and c f . A r a b i c t e x t , p. 5 4 , and STrat, 2 3 9 , 4 - 6 ). When Subul occurs 
ye t a g a i n , in yea r 290 ( see b e l o w , p. 196, n.19 ), the d e t a i l e d STrat account 
makes i t c l e a r tha t Subu l i s a l s o not far f rom Bay t Uqab ( see Map 2 , 0 1 ) , 
- some 5 km SW of Tan'^am. A l l th ree p l a c e s are in Mashr iq Khaw lan 
( q .v . above , p. 150, n.6 ) . Th i s i n fo rma t i on w o u l d tend to suppor t Van 
A r e n d o n k ' s s u g g e s t i o n tha t Sabu l ( s i c ) is the same p l a c e as S a b a l , 
d e s c r i b e d as r u i n s on H a l e v y ' s map and s i t u a t e d a l i t t l e to the SE of Tan am 
( Debu ts , 226 , and n . l ; and see W i l s o n , " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 131 ). W i l son 
s u g g e s t s tha t Subu l m igh t in f a c t be the same p l a c e as S - b - r , men t ioned by 
a l - H a m d a m as one of the w a d l s of Wadi a l - T a n a ' Im. 
See above , i n t r o d u c t i o n p. 63 . 
Zabwah appears in HamdanF, JazFrat , 153,3 and 238 ,9 , as a se t t l emen t 
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and a w a d i , a n d once in the SFrat i t is Jabal Zabwah ( see be low, n.16 ). 
Akwa ( Hamdan i , J a z i r a t , 153, n.2 ) says that i t is a sma l l town / s e t t l e -
ment ( ba ldah ) and wad i in the up lands { zah i r ) of M ikh la f DhT Jurrah 
( s c i l . B i l a d Sanhan ), the reg ion j us t to the sou th of S a n ^ ' . On the YAR 
map, MB 216874 ( 1544 0 2 ), a p lace c a l l e d Dabwah is i nd i ca ted and t h i s 
w o u l d seem t o be the Zabwah re fe r red to by A k w a ^ . There is l i t t l e doubt 
that t h i s is the l o c a l i t y of our t e x t , for i t s u i t s admi rab ly the con tex t , 
s i t u a t e d as it is a lmos t h a l f - w a y be tween Bayt Baws and Ghayman, but 
s l i g h t l y nearer the former : see Map 3, B I . Zabwah , acco rd ing to A k w a ^ , 
is where Ghay l a l - B a r m a k F has i t s sou rce , ( but c f . AmrF, " A document " . 
30 . who s t a t e s tha t the g h a y l ' s source is near Bayt Uqab and Ghayman. 
- the former , see p reced ing no te , is about 16 km NE of Zabwah ). 
W i l s o n ( " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 348 , ) s a y s tha t he w a s unab le to loca te 
Zabwah , ( the re levan t YAR sheet appeared 2 yea rs a f te r h i s t hes i s ). 
However , h i s s u p p o s i t i o n tha t the p l ace lay to the SE of H i z y a z , was 
c l e a r l y somewhat o f f the mark. 
4 . He perhaps can be i d e n t i f i e d w i t h IdrFs b. Ahmad who was a member 
of tha t s m a l l band tha t accompan ied a l -HadF on h i s second journey from the 
c c 
He jaz to Sa dah , and who is a l s o desc r i bed as a s c i o n of Ja far b. AbF Ta l l b . 
( i .e. Ja ^ a r a l - T a y y a r , f i r s t c o u s i n of the Prophet, whose descendants are 
th rough h i s son ^ A b d u l l a h a l - A k b a r a l - J a w a d ): ^ AbbasT, SFrat. 38,18f : 
c c 
Ibn Inabah, Umdat . 55 . 
5. ^ AbbasT, SFrat, 236 ,16 does not i d e n t i f y the h i s n , bu t i t i s Bayt Baws 
c 
or perhaps the gal a t A d d a n ( c f . b e l o w , n.16 ). 
6. These we re a body of i l l - e q u i p p e d TabarTs ( l aysa ma ahum ram in 
w a - l a s a y y a f ) w h o i n i t i a l l y engaged i n combat aga ins t the adv i ce of a l -HadT: 
^AbbasT, S f r a t , 236 ,19 - 2 3 7 , I f . 
7. See a b o v e , p. 166, n .64 . 
8 . Of . AbbasT, SFrat, 237 ,9 , where i t is r e l a ted tha t a l - H a d F w a s s t ruck 
on the head b y a s t o n e a t c l o s e range . 
9. Q .v . Dozy , Supp lemen t , ! , 520 : r e s i s t e r . 
10. See ^ A b b a s f . S i r a t , 2 3 8 , 2 - 1 1 . 
c c 
1 1 . AbbasT, STrat, h a s , perhaps more app rop r i a te l y . i l l a h . 
12. See Map 2 , 8 1 and , above , p. 164, n .58. It i s D u l a ^ on the YAR 
map, MC 0302 ( 1544 0 1 ) , but perhaps D l la ' ^ i s the o lder p r o n u n c i a t i o n : c f . 
HamdanT, JazTrat ( e d . M u l l e r ) , 1 , 107,16. It i s the f e r t i l e wad i 13 km NW of 
San '^a ' . Of . " D h u l l a Ra th jens & Wissman , " Sanaa " , 334 and map 5; 
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Werdecker , " C o n t r i b u t i o n " . map. " Dula " : Forrer. Sudarab ien. 178.n.5: 
VVaysT, Yaman. 75. 
13. Cf . " A s i r in ^Abbas I , S f ra t , 238,19 and ^-s- r ( where the sTn is 
de l i be ra te ) in MS, f. 94a, 19. Wadi - s h - r of our t e x t cannot be iden t i f i ed 
c c 
w i t h A s r ( or A s i r ), q .v . above , p. 177f n.108, ( even a l though , apparent ly . 
there is a Wadi ^ A s r there - see W i l s o n , " I nves t i ga t i on " , 373 ), not on ly 
s i n c e the sad of ^ A s r is d i f f i c u l t to accomodate w i t h the shin of the t e x t 
c _ 
but , moreover , because the c o n t e x t sugges ts a wad i near Zahr: A b d u l l a h 
is more l i k e l y to have gone in a n o r t h - w e s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n from San^a ' 
than due w e s t . 
The p l a c e is most p robab ly to be i d e n t i f i e d w i t h - s h - r ment ioned 
a long w i t h a l - R a h a b a h , Dhahban and Uluman nor th of San a ' in HamdanT, 
JazTrat , 2 4 3 , 1 . . c f . 253,10 ( e d . M u l l e r . l l , 119, Sjshar ). ( Cf . ^ A s h r 
a r b i t r a r i l y , in Forrer, Suda rab ien . 187, but. 200 , ^ Ushar. ) W i l s o n , ( 372 ), 
w a s in formed tha t ^Ushar w a s an area, fo rmer ly c u l t i v a t e d , at the lower end 
of Wadi Zahr on i t s nor thern s i d e . 
14. Cf . Dozy , S u p p l e m e n t . l l . 8 3 1 , awga^a b i h i m : ba lagha fT q i t a l i h i m . 
M u f s i d u n : l i t e r a l l y co r rup te rs and it can mean perpet ra tors of havoc, 
l oo te r s , b r i g a n d s , p i l l a g e r s but here i t w o u l d s i g n i f y rather rebe l s : cf . 
K a z i m i r s k i , D i c t i o n n a i r e . l l . 593 , qui de t ru i t I 'ordre, and Lane, L e x i c o n . 
_ c 
V I , 2396c under a f s a d a . The Si rat speaks of askar Zahr and these 
w o u l d seem to be an o rgan i zed s e c t i o n of the rebe l s be long ing to the 
A l Yu'^f i r - A l Tar f f f a c t i o n . The S l ra t a l so speaks of mu^askar a l - q a w m 
c c 
in the v i c i n i t y of D i l a and it seems that there was a l so a mu askar at 
A d u d a n ( see above , p ' '77f , n .108. and b e l o w . n.17 ) but the i r p r i nc ipa l 
C T r 
ga r r i son appears to have been a t Bayt Baws . See A b b a s i , STrat, 238,15f f . 
15. A l o n g w i t h Tan^ imah , p robab l y the a l -Tana^ im of a l - H a m d a m { see 
JazTrat , 2 3 7 , 1 , n . 3 : and W i l s o n . " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " . 199 ). Tan' 'am is spe l t 
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thus on the YAR map - MC 379009 ( 1544 C2 ) and it is 5h km NE of Bayt 
\ ' q a b ( see Map 2 . C I ) in Khaw lan a l - ^ A I i y a h in B. Saham te r r i to ry . See 
HamdanT. I k lT I . I . 3 4 7 , n . 4 . , l k l T I , l l , 383 ,n .4 : Forrer. Sudarab ien . 181 ,n .1 ; 
c f . A rendonk , Debuts . 226 , " Tan^um " . Cf . G lase r , Re ise . map 2. 44°33 ' -
1 5 ° 1 6 ' , " T e n ^ i m . ( i n c o r r e c t l y ) SE of S a n ^ a ' - about 6 km NE of Ghayman, 
but ( more c o r r e c t l y ) map 1 , E of San a ' , and a l s o Rath jens & Wissman, 
L a n d e s k u n d l i c h e . F ig . 64 . 
16. See above , n.3. It is Jaba l Zabwah at t h i s po in t in the S i ra t 
na r ra t i ve . F ie rce f i g h t i n g took p l ace there be tween a rebe l fo rce and 
a l - H a d f s men led by h i s brother and son ( see f o l l o w i n g note ). The 
rebe l s were de fea ted . See ^ A b b a s f , STrat, 2 3 9 . 1 3 - 1 6 . 
17. A I - H a d F s t roops were aga in led by h i s brother ^ A b d u l l a h and h i s 
son A b u ' l - Q a s i m Muhammad ( see p reced ing no te , and ^AbbasF , S f ra t , 
240,6 f ). Our author , however , om i t s even a ment ion of an i n te res t i ng 
ep i sode c o n c e r n i n g the fo r t ress of Adudan ( q .v . above, pp. 177-8 . n.108 ) 
w h i c h be longed appa ren t l y to a m i l i t a r y commander of the rebe l s . A p lo t 
to ambush a l - H a d T ' s t r oops , commanded by A b d u l l a h and A b u ' l - Q a s i m 
w a s f o i l e d . See S j r a t , 239,16 - 240 ,5 . 
• c c 
18. For a d i s c u s s i o n of Sana and S - n - see above, i n t roduc t ion p. 62. 
On t h e Y A R map i t appears today as a s c a t t e r e d se t t l ement some 8 km S, 
s l i g h t l y W, of San a ' : Sana*^ ( s i c ), MB 1190 ( 1544 C I ) . It has been 
d e s c r i b e d as one of the gardens ( makhar i f ) of S a n * ' ! ' . See Map 3, A l ; 
HamdanT, I k l T l . l l . 2 8 5 , n . 1 ; and W i l s o n , " I n v e s t i g a t i o n " , 305. 
A t a much la te r da te in the Ghaya t ( see MS ^ A y n f. 62b,29 ) under 
the year 672 / 1273 -4 , Haddah ( q . v . above , pp . 1 8 0 - 1 , n.121 ) and S a n a ^ 
are a g a i n l i n k e d toge the r , and there i t i s r e l a t ed tha t bo th p l a c e s were 
reduced to u t t e r r u i n ( f a -akh rabahuma kharaban m u j h i f a n ) and the i r 
t rees cu t down by the R a s u l i d a l - M u z a f f a r Yusuf b. ^Umar. 
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19. Th is w a s on a Wednesday in Jumada II / May -June 902. 
A b u ' l - ^ A s h ' r a h b. a / - R u w a y y a h and a l s o , apparen t l y , h i s brother a l - R a b f ' 
( see above , p. 1 7 8 , n . l 10 ) were de fea ted . The former had ar r i ved w i t h 
c c c 
re in fo rcemen ts ( c a l l e d a l - J a a f i r in the SFrat ) from a l - J a f a r f ( s c i l . Ja far 
a l - M a n a k h F - see b e l o w , p. 2 1 2 , n . 2 0 ). Our author om i t s to ment ion the 
f i e rce b a t t l e , w h i c h took p l ace two days p r e v i o u s l y , be tween a l - H a d P s men 
and the rebe l s as a r e s u l t of w h i c h the rebe ls were routed by a body of 
horse commanded by a l - H a d F ' s brother and son , ( A b d u l l a h and A b u ' l - O a s i m ). 
For the comp le te s to r y , see ^AbbSsT, S i r a t , 240,10 - 241 ,8 . 
20 . The uns tab le and sor ry s i t u a t i o n in San^a ' and the coun t rys ide 
round about f rom the beg inn i ng of the year and perhaps ever s ince a I -Had ! r e -
en te red San a ' i n Ra jab of the p reced ing year / J u l y 9 0 1 , is summed up 
s u c c i n c t l y in IdrTs, Kanz . f. 178a,8f : f a -aqamat a l - h a r b baynahum [ s c i l . 
A l Yu f i r and a l -HadF ] s i j a l a n muddah w a - ' l - n a s f f d fq min a l - aysh 
w a - ' n q i t a ^ fF ' l - t u r u q . 
2 1 . A Thursday , p resumab ly no t the day a f te r A b u ' l - A s h F r a h ' s defeat 
( see above , n.19 ) but the Thursday of the f o l l o w i n g week . A l - H a d F le f t 
a ' borne on a p a l a n q u i n ( ammar iyyah - q .v . Dozy, Supp lemen t . l l , 
171 -2 ) p r e d i c t i n g , in s t i r r i n g language, wha t w o u l d b e f a l l i t s inhab i tan ts 
e s p e c i a l l y t he women fo l k because of the i r t reatment of h i m , end ing w i t h the 
Q u r ' a n l c w o r d s : " . . . . and those who do wrong sha l l su re l y know by what 
ove r t u rn i ng they w i l l be ove r tu rned " , ( a l - S h u a r a ' , 227 - A r b e r r y ' s 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ) . See ^AbbasF , S i r a t , 241,8 - 242 ,3 . 
22 . See Map 2, B4 . The name of a wad i ( and a rav ine and mounta in 
a c c o r d i n g to A k w a ^ ) in the Upper Jaw f , 23 km E of Khamir ( not SE as WaysF 
m a i n t a i n s ) and abou t 5 km NE of DhF BFn. On the YAR map, Wadi Warwar 
is j u s t to the E of Zafar,Cq.v. MC 098685 r -1544 A l ) . and c f . sheet 1644 0 3 . 
Of . Werdecker . " C o n t r i b u t i o n " , map, where W. Warwar, Khamir ( " Hamr " ) 
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and DhT BTn are p laced much too far to the no r th . See HamdanT, Jaz i ra t . 
2 4 1 . 1 . n . 1 ; and Ways l . Yaman. 82 . 
23. Cf . "^AbbasF. S f ra t . 242 ,5 : m£_unah. F inanc ia l he lp as w e l l as 
m i l i t a r y a i d is i m p l i e d . The S i ra t con t i nues ( 242.5f ). w a - a n yakhru ja 
c c 
ma ahu b i - a s k a r i h i . . . . . 
2 4 . Thus , a c c o r d i n g t o the Ghaya t . Ibn A b b a d went to Iraq t w i c e : see 
above , t e x t p. 134, and p. 136. n.6. C h r o n o l o g i c a l l y speak ing , both v i s i t s 
are f e a s i b l e . The STrat men t ions the f i r s t o c c a s i o n bu t no t the second . 
A l -HamdanT, who r e l a t e s the h i s t o r y of Ibn A b b a d ' s f a m i l y , on ly ment ions 
one v i s i t w h i c h co r responds c l o s e l y to the w o r d i n g of the second v i s i t in 
our t e x t : c f . HamdanT. I k l l l . l , 2 4 9 - 5 3 . , and see 2 6 1 . 
A l - M u ^ t a d i d d i e d in Rabl '^ II 289 / M a r c h - A p r i l 902 . Ibn ^Abbad 
w i l l not have s t a y e d long in I raq a f te r the a c c e s s i o n of a l - M u k t a f f , for by 
the end of Ramadan 289 ( i .e . be fo re 7 September 902 ) he had re turned to 
the Yemen and w a s o r g a n i z i n g another revo l t aga ins t a l - H a d I , ( see be low, 
p. 192, n.1 ). 
25. ^ U j j (? ) b., H a j j , ( t hus in Taba r l , T a r l k h . l V , 2204, and see Arendonk , 
Debu ts . 1 9 9 - 2 0 0 , n . 2 , c f . Geddes . " Y u ^ f i r i d " , 89 and n.36 - ^ A j j ). 
Regard ing Ibn Sa j of the Ghaya t , i t is no tewor thy tha t j u s t a f ter U j j 
b. H a j j in the TabarF t e x t , there is men t ion of ibn A b F - ' l - S a j { a son of one 
of a l - M u S a d i d ' s commanders ) . May not some c o n f u s i o n have a r i sen? 
Cf . HamdanT, I k l T l , ! , 2 5 2 . n . 1 : ^ - j - b. Shah . 
2 6 . A b u ' l - Q a s i m Yahya b. Z i k r a w a y h b. M ih rawayh : see f o l l o w i n g no te , 
and above , p. 90 . n .4 . 
27 . See TabarT. TarTkh. lV. 2 2 1 7 - 2 0 ; and Kennedy , C a l i p h a t e s , 186. , 
2 8 7 - 9 . , 3 1 5 - 6 . 
********* 
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Year 290 [ f rom 5 December 902 ] 
In a l - M u h a r r a m of [ t h i s year ] [ December 902 - January 
9033jawlessness ( b a ^ d fasad ) b roke out in the reg ion of Sa^dah^^-' at 
(21 
w h i c h a l -HadF d e s p a t c h e d [ a fo rce ] a g a i n s t those [ r espons ib l e ] and 
- f31 
f i g h t i n g took p l a c e on the o u t s k i r t s of the t o w n [ s e l l . a l - H a d a ' i q J. 
Then a l - H a d i ' s men s e i z e d the f o r t r e s s of ^ l a f . ' ^ ^ ^ They cut down the 
v i n e s and d e s t r o y e d the d w e l l i n g s of i t s I nhab i t an t s whereupon [ the la t ter ] 
asked a l - H a d F for a s a f e - c o n d u c t , to w h i c h he agreed . 
A f t e r [ t hese e v e n t s ] there occu r red d i s t u rbances 
( b a ^ d I k h t i l a l ) In [ the d i s t r i c t ] of W a ' i l a h , so a l -HadF set out 
in pe rson to [ dea l w i t h the o f f ende rs ] . He took con t ro l of K i ta f^^- ' 
r o ] 
[ w h i c h w a s ] where the b r i gands ( mufs ldFn ) came f rom, and [ there ] 
h i s s o l d i e r s p i l l a g e d a n y t h i n g they came ac ross and cu t down the v i n e s . 
c [91 
A i - H a d f t h e n set out for a p l a c e c a l l e d a l - M i t l a and 
d i d there l i k e w i s e . Whereupon W a ' i l a h came reques t i ng s a f e - c o n d u c t and 
[ t h i s the imam ] g ran ted them. [ A f t e r t h i s , a l -HadF ] re tu rned to Sa dah 
t a k i n g [ w i t h h im ] a group of the i r wo rs t [ o f f ende rs ] . 
M e a n w h i l e , d i s s e n s i o n ( i k h t i l a f ) had broken out be tween the 
Y u ^ f i r i d s and the i r c l i e n t s ( m a w a l l h i m ) ,^^^^ the two sons of Y u ^ f i r ^^^^ 
s e n d i n g a message to a l - D u am b. IbrahTm. ( In it ] t hey reques ted that 
he w r i t e to a l - H a d F u rg i ng h im to come to [ t he i r a i d ] on the b a s i s that 
they w o u l d hand over to [ the imam ] the i r t e r r i t o r y and w o u l d j o i n h im in 
f i g h t i n g [ A l TarTf ] . 
A l - D u ^ a m commun ica ted to a i - H a d F w h a t the two had s a i d , 
a l t h o u g h he added that the popu lace c o u l d not be t rus ted . [ However ] 
c c 
when a l - D u am kept on r e c e i v i n g l e t t e rs [ f rom the Yu f i r i d s ] . he r e s o l v e d 
to go p e r s o n a l l y to a l - H a d f . He then d i s p o s e d [ the la t te r ] ( thumma 
h a y y a ' a h u ) ^^^^ to se t out for the sou th ( a l - Y a m a n ) . ^^^^ 
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So a l -HadP le f t Sa'^dah on Sunday. 3 Jumada I 
[ 4 A p r i l 903 ] ^^^^ s t a y i n g [ on the way ] at Khaywan ^^''^ [ and ] 
p 
a f te rwards c o n t i n u i n g on to Raydah. Meanwh i l e , the two Y u ' f i r i d s had come 
C- [181 
to a l - B a w n to meet a l - D u am. 
1191 
Then in the v i c i n i t y of S u b u l . there took p lace a 
b a t t l e be tween a l -HadT and Ibn Kha la f . ^^^^ A f t e rwa rds al-HadT journeyed 
[21] [221 
to Ma t i r ah and ( f rom there ] p roceeded to Madar where 
some of h i s men, some KhawlanTs and [ some of ] those who came from 
Naj ran asked leave to re tu rn [ home ] and thus on ly a few [ men 1 remained 
w i t h h im . 
When A l TarFf got to hear of [ a l - H a d T ' s 1 men re turn ing home. 
they s ta r t ed out [ to meet ] h im w i t h a large force un t i l they [ had ] set up 
[231 
camp near to h i s . [ A l - H a d T ] , however , moved to a l oca t i on c a l l e d 
[241 
I twah and then he summoned Hamdan Himyar to come to h i s a i d but 
[251 
no one responded , for they were s i d i n g w i t h A l TarFf. 
On [ Tuesday ] the f i r s t of Rajab [ 31 May 903 ] . a f ie rce 
b a t t l e took p l a c e in w h i c h many of a l - H a d F s men were k i l l e d and 
[ in w h i c h ] h i s son Mufiammad and o thers were taken cap t i ve . 
[ Mutiammad ] w a s made to enter San a ' on a mu le , and [ there ] they paraded 
h im around the marke ts . A l - H a d T [ meanwh i le ] journeyed to Warwar. ' 
rpQl 
[ Then ] came the news that Khuf tum had ar r i ved in 
the Yemen for the s e c o n d t ime , that is in Shawwa l ( Augus t -Sep tember 903 ] 
[291 
of t h i s year . He remained in A r t u I in the reg ion of Sanf ian for s i x 
days w h i l e he w a i t e d for an oppor tune moment to enter S a n ^ a ' 
( ya ta raqqabu ' l - d u k h u l i l a San a ' ). but he w a s not a l l o w e d [ to proceed into 
the c i t y ] . Indeed a l l the [ S a n ^ a n l s ] came out to h im ^^^^ and took 
h im c a p t i v e a l o n g w i t h h i s son and nephew and impr isoned them in Bayt Baws. 
Then [ K h u f t u m " s ] f o l l o w e r s asked [ h i s cap to rs ] for a 
s a f e - c o n d u c t and w i t h h i m en te red S a n ^ a ' . '"^^^ They wan ted to back h im 
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in h i s a t tempt to s e i z e power ( f a -a rada ashabuhu l - q i y a m ma ahu ) but 
c _ c c 
As ad ibn Abi Yu f i r and h is c o u s i n Uthman engaged them in c o n f l i c t and 
s lew Khuf tum [ at w h i c h t ime ] the popu lace [ began ] to s ide w i t h 
the Y u ^ f i r i d s . ''^^^ 
As for Muhammad ibn a l -HadF. he was impr isoned at 
f331 
Bayt Baws ' then he was t rans fer red to Shi bam and af ter a few days 
he was r e l e a s e d . 
A n n o t a t i o n s 
(. A c c o r d i n g to the SFrat. a revo l t had a c t u a l l y broken out in late 
Ramadan of the p reced ing year ( i .e. f i r s t week of September 902 ). led by 
Ibn A b b a d ( for whom see above , p. 136, n.5 ) and apparen t l y i ns t i ga ted by 
Ai TarTf and backed by an ibn a l -HakamT, ( cou ld th i s have been 
IbrahFm b. AlT or a l - G h i t r F f ? - see be low , p. 205. n.4,5 ). The rebe ls set 
Q 
Up the i r base at A la f ( see above, p. 135. n.3 ) and s ta r ted p lunder ing and 
k i l l i n g in the su r round ind d i s t r i c t s . 
Prev ious to t h i s , the SFrat ment ions a c l a s h be tween Yam and 
B. a l - H a r i t h and an outbreak of l a w l e s s n e s s and then a l - H a d T ' s subsequent 
impr isonment of a group of t r i besmen ( 100 in a l l ) from Yam. B. a l - H a r i t h and 
Wad i^ah . Th is perhaps took p l ace in Rajab 289 / J u n e - J u l y 902. 
Ibn A b b a d . however , does not seem to have had a hand in these t roub les : 
see above , p. 189 , n .24. 
For the above e v e n t s , see AbbasT, STrat. 2 4 3 , 1 - 1 8 . 
2 . To a p l ace c a l l e d a l - H a d a ' i q . Van Arendonk ( Debuts , 192.n.3 ) 
t h i n k s it is w e s t of San a ' but c f . Forrer. Sudarab ien . 120,n .2 , - a two 
h o u r s ' j ou rney N of Sa'^dah. From the STrat c o n t e x t . It is perhaps on ly a few 
hours f rom Sa dah and c e r t a i n l y not more than a d a y ' s journey and wou ld seem 
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indeed to lie to the west: see ^Abbasl. STrat, 243,20 - 244,3. Akwa^ 
describes it as being s t i l l a place of gardens: HamdanT, JazTrat, 164,2,n.1. 
3. The Ghayat text as it stood, wa-waqa a taraf g i ta l . did not make much 
sense, ( see Arabic text , p.57 ). A scribal error seems to have occurred for 
our author apparently had the STrat narrative in mind which has at this point: 
C I c c fa - abba a [ s c i l . al-HadT ] askarahu ala atraf al-balad [ se l l . al-Hada'ig ] 
c c 
wa-waqa a ' l - q i t a l min jawanib al-balad ( AbbasT, SPrat. 244.1 ). 
4. Q.v. above, p. 135 , n.3. 
5. See Kazimirski , Dict ionnaire, l , 609. 
6. Batn min Shakir [ b. Rabl^ah ] : AbbasT, SPrat, 244,10; and see above, 
p. 9 5 . n.9, and HamdanT. IklTl.X, 237 - Wa'ilah b. Shakir. Their territory lies 
east of Sa dah: WaysF, Yaman, 196., and cf. map facing 111. 
7. See above, introduction p. 60. 
Kitaf ( wi th kasrah ), 39 km E, s l ight ly N, of Sa^dah on TPC map: see 
Map 1, B5 ( cf. VVaysT, Yaman. 116, and map facing 111 ). 
Kitaf is apparently the Aktaf of HamdanT, JazTrat, 160,5, and n.4., 
241.12., ( cf. ed. Mul ler , l l , 82 ); cf. also, Forrer, Sudarabien, 116,n.12, SE 
of Sa^dah; and Arendonk. Debuts, 193. Kutaf. See also, HamdanT, lklTl,X. 
237.132-3. wtiere Kitaf ( s ic ) is the f i rst cousin once-removed of Shakir. ( for 
whom see above, p. 95 . n.9 ), v iz . Kitaf b. KarTm b. a l -Du am al-Akbar 
b. Malik b. Mu'^awiyah. Kitaf and Wa'ilah are thus second cousins: see 
above, n.6. Cf. JazTrat, 316,3f, and 165,2f, Kitaf: one of the wadis of Wa'ilah. 
8. ^ AbbasT, STrat, 244.lOf says that Wa'ilah gad ahdathu f f tarTq IMajran 
ahdathan. This suggests brigandage and highway-robbery and further on 
( 244,18 ), the STrat says that a l -HadFs troops pi l laged what they found ( in 
Kitaf ) min mal wa-ghayr ih i . Cf. above, p. 186. n.14. 
9. Probably the Tala^ of HamdanT. JazTrat, 316.2: wa-Tala^ l i -Wa' i lah. 
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This is not necessar i ly the same place as Talah as Van Arendonk ( Debuts. 
193,n.1 ) th inks l ike ly ( of. his Tulari. Tula^ ). Talah ( with a fathah ) is a 
mountain adjacent to Barat ( q.v. above, p. 104f . n.i ) and Is clearly in 
Duhmah territor\ ' : Hamdanl, JazTrat ( ed. iVluller ) IL 82: and Forrer, 
Sudarabien. 116.n.10. 
10. To w i t . A l TarTf: l ikewise in the Sfrat not mentioned by name at this 
juncture, but ca l led abld ( meant as an insult of course for they were a noble 
family of agyaI or igin - see above, p. 151, n.9 ). but further on one reads 
concerning ibn al-Dahhak ( see below, n.28 ) that at that time he was ma'iIan 
may I AI TarTf: ^AbbasT, STrat, 245,5,17., 246.1. 
11. The Sfrat also does not identify them ( cf. rajulayn min Al Yu fir -
^AbbasT, SFrat. 216,7, and see above, p. I B I f . n.49 ). Here, however, the 
" two sons " are most probably Uthman b. Ahmad and his first cousin once-
c — f 
removed, As ad b. Ibrahim, cal led respectively by Idris. Kanz. f. 178a,12f, 
c c I 
Uthman ( a reading to be preferred to Umar even though the tha_ is not clearly 
indicated, see the same page of Kanz, l ine 17. Uthman, clearly, ) 
b. AbT ' l -Khayr and As^ ad ibn AbT Yu^fir 
The author of the Kanz says that Ujj [ b. Hajj ] ( see above, 
p. 189, n.25 ). who seems to have been given responsibi l i ty by al-MuktafT for 
Yemeni af fairs in addit ion to his remaining governor of Mecca, renewed the 
c — 
sovereignty of the two Yu f i r ids ( tajdid wi layat ihima ) over the Yemen on 
behalf of t h e ' Abbasids; see f. 178a,12f; Arendonk, Debuts. 228,n.4; cf. 
I b n ^ A b d al-MajTd. Bahjat, 37, N- j -h b. Najah instead of ' u j j . 
12. The Arabic text ( see p. 58 ) has at this juncture: al-mawalL 
13. Cf. Kaz imi rsk i . Dict ionnaireJI , 1463. .... disposer; and cf. also, 
ZabrdT. Taj . I . 519, ( 1st. form of verb ) ha'a i layhi yaha'u ishtag. 
Al-Du^am met a l -Hadf at Asal ( or As i l ) two ( Arab ) miles from 
1 9 5 
Sa^dah: ^ AbbasT, Sfrat MS, t. 97a,3, ' - s u l . but ( ed. Zakkar ), Incorrectly. 
Asi l ( 245,12 ), cf. Asal ( 127.18., cf. 128,2.4 ). Asal is to the south of 
Sa 'dah, and is known today for its frui t , especially its grapes. See 
HamdanF, JazTrat, 160,5,n.3., ( ed. Muller ) .1 , 82.24: above, p. 125, n.17 
14. See above, pp. 94-5. n.5. 
15. Together wi th al-Du am: ^ AbbasT, STrat, 245,14. 
16. A Monday ( Freeman-Grenville ). However, AbbasT, Sfrat, 245,14 
has at this point, 2 Jumada I, which is thus 3 Apri l - a Sunday. 
17. AI-HadT refused to destroy the house and property of Ibn al-Dahhiak 
{ cf. above, n.10 ). The latter, one of the prominent shaykhs of Hash id, 
was Abi j Ja Ahmad b. Muhammad b. al-Dahhak ( not Muhammad b. a l -
Dahhak as Ryckmans assumed: Arendonk, Debuts, 170,1 bis ), descended from 
Abu M u ^ d and exto l led by al-HamdanT as sayyid Hamdan fT ^asrina wa-sahib 
a l -waqa' i w a - ' l - a y y a m : see lk l l l ,x , 67; and cf. Gochenour, " Penetration ", 
40; and see above, p. 126f, n.18 and p. 107f, n.15. 
18. See Arabic text . p. 59. The Si rat has at this juncture: wa-
kataba ' l -Du^am i la 'bnay Yu ' t i r an yalqayahu i la ' l -Bawn fa-fa^ala 
wa-kharaja f f l iga' ihima hatta 'Itaqaw b i - ' l - G h a y l , ( "^AbbasT, SiTat, 246,3f ). 
c c 
Thus the ( two ) sons of Yu f ir went to al-Bawn to meet al-Du am, not a l -
HadP as would be assumed by an unsuspecting reader of the Ghayat text on 
the basis of the pronoun su f f i x of the verb, wa-laqahu ( sic ). 
Wilson, ( " Investigation ", 129-30 ), in h is detailed discussion of 
this incident and what fo l lows, ( see below, n.20 ), therefore translates the 
Ghayat: " Then he [ al-HadT ] advanced to Raydah and the two sons 
[ s ic ] of Yu^f i r met him in the Bawn ". Although he often refers to the 
STrat, Wilson, strangely, does not point out the inaccuracy of the Ghayat at 
this juncture. 
The STrat, ( quoted above ), makes it doubly clear that two Yu^ i r i ds 
c c 
were involved ( presumably Uthman and As ad - see above, n . l l ), whi le 
our tex t ( MSS Ayn and Kh5' ) has simply ' -bna. which, of course, can be 
interpreted either as ibna or abna' since both scribes habitual ly omit the hamzah 
after the a l j f of prolongation, ( cf. abna' in MS Ba^ ). ^ Ashur,fwhose i e x t 
Wilson is translating), in recording, confidently without comment, ibna Yu f i r , is 
manifestly rely ing on the dual forms that precede this incident - see Yahya 
b. al-Husayn, Ghayat, I , 188. 
A l -Ghay l is probably the v i l lage of that name 32 km due S of Raydah 
( see Map 2, A2 ), and not al-Ghayl which has already occurred in our text , 
( see above, tex t p. 143, and p. 167, n.71 ). The Yu^ i r l ds had probably 
retreated to Shibam, their tradit ional stronghold, after their rupture with 
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Al TarFf, and so a l -Ghayl , about 16 km to the E of Shibam. would have been 
most suitable as a place for a meeting with al-Du am. It is presumably the 
same vi l lage as al-Ghayl which occurs later in the Sfrat ( 274,6f ). where It 
is clearly a place on the way from Shibam to Raydah. It could be described 
c -
as being situated in the southern l imits of al-Bawn a l -A la ( see above, 
p. 109, n.21 ), and on the YAR map it is marked as a scattered settlement 
some 5 km E, s l ight ly N, of Haz: LC 9816 ( 1544 A3 ). 
Al-Hadi sent his trusted henchman, the YarsumT Muhammad b. Sa id 
( for whom see Arendonk, Debuts, 160 and n.2 bis ), wi th al-Du^am to extract 
from the two Yu^ i r i ds their sworn pledges that they were his al l ies against Al 
TarTf. AI -HadTand al-Du am were to proceed to San a', and the Yu f ir ids 
were apparently to return to Shibam unti l they were needed. See Sfrat, 246,4-7. 
19. Our text jumps abruptly from al-Bawn to Subul in Mashriq Khawlan, 
east of San a' , ( see above, p. 184. n.2 ). In his over-hasty abridgement 
of the STrat at this point, ( see AbbasT, STrat, 246,lOf ), our author omits to 
mention that al-Hadi travel led east to Madar ( q.v. above, p. 168, n.72 ), and 
then proceeded south, across the eastern side of Zahir Hamdan, presumably. 
Probably al-HadP had taken a similar route two years previously ( see above, 
text p. 143 ) when he travel led from Madar to San a', and he had also gone 
that way to Hadaqah ( see above, pp. 150-1. n.7.8 ). 
20. The STrat should be consulted for detai ls of the events at Subul and 
in the region close by. ( ^AbbasT. SFrat, 246.11 - 247.4 ). The gist of the 
STrat account is as fo l lows: - A l - H a d f s e t up his camp at Subul. Then . 
learning that Ibn Khalaf had set up his at Bayt ^Uqab ( see above. 
p. 184, n.2 ), he feared for [ the safety ] of his men ( fa-hadhara ala 
^askarihi ,) . not " he warned his force " as in Wi lson's word for word 
translat ion of part of th is passage, ( " Investigation ", 129: cf. Kazimirski, 
Dict ionnaire. l , 396, craindre, avoir peur and Lane, Lexicon,I I , 534a,b; 
and it would seem that hadhara^^a la has the force of the modem colloquial 
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c _ 
khafa ala ). So, leaving apparently most of his men behind at Subul, 
ai-HadT moved to Bayt Hadir. 5 km W, s l ight ly S, of Bayt ^ 'qab and 13 km 
E, s l ight ly S, of San^a' ( see Map 3, C2 and YAR MB 287965 - sheet 1544 
c c 
02 ), where he awaited reinforcements from Ja far al-Man3khT, and al-RabT 
ibn ai-Ruwayyah and his brother Abu ' l- '7\shTrah ( see above, p. 178f , n.110 
and cf. p. 188 , n.19). The reinforcement troops, however, tarried and lost 
interest ( fa- labi thu alayhi wa-thaquiu ). Meanwhile at Subul, presumably, 
supplies had become scarce ( wa-qal la ' l -marf iq /' mirfiq ), so many of 
al-HadT"s men deserted him. At th is , a force set out from San a', ( probably 
belonging to A l TarTf ), and attacked the camp at Subul ( fa-ta^arradu l i -ahl 
Subul, - not, " to wi th in reach of " as in " Investigation ", 129: cf. 
Lane, Lexicon,. V, 2005b, and Kazimirski. Dict ionnaire. l l , 208, combattre ) 
and f ighting ensued. 
Then two bouts of heavy f ight ing occurred ( apparently in the v ic in i ty 
of Bayt Hadir ) between a force led personally by al-HadT and Ibn Khalaf 's 
troops and on both occasions the latter were driven back to their fortress. 
The fortress is unspecif ied, but both ^A lab ( q.v. above, p. 171, n.85 ) and 
Zubr Haddayn ( q.v. above, pp. 174-6, n.lOO ) would suit the context we l l , 
c c 
and both are also on elevated ground. ( cf. hatta atla uhum ila gal atihim 
- STrat. 247,1 ). 
c 
According to IdrTs. Kanz, f. 178a,9-11, San a' had reverted to Yu f i r id 
rule soon after al-HadT's ex i t from the c i ty ( see above, text p. 183 ). Then 
IbrahTm b. Khalaf ( Ibn Khalaf of our text , who was a member of Al TarTf -
see above, p. 151,n.12 ), had taken control of San^a' ( in i t ia l ly , presumably, 
c » c * 
on behalf of the Yu f i r ids ) having come to an agreement with Abu I- Ashlrah 
ibn al-Ruwayyah, whom al-HadT may have appointed in. charge of the c i ty 
before his return to Sa^dah, that makhalTf Madhhij f ' jamT^i 'I-Yaman i layhi. 
However, th is last statement is probably not to be taken l i teral ly : perhaps 
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! C C 
Abu ' I - AshTrah was given the territory of Ans, ( east of Dhamar as far as 
Rada^ ), where his family had sett led: see HamdanT. JazFrat. 187.lOf.. 188-9. 
21. Presumably not far from Wadi Shar*^ ( !N of Wadi al-Sirr : see Glaser. 
Reise. map 3. 41°50 ' - 15°35', W. Sira' ) since the latter, along with Matirah. 
c c 
belong to Udar b. Sa d b. Asba: HamdanT. JazTrat. 239.12; Forrer. 
Sudarabien, 183: cf. Gochenour. " Penetration ", map facing 273, Udhar 
Matira (sic) due E of Raydah: cf. however, JazTrat, 154,4., 1,55,n.1, where 
Matirah would seem to be closer to Wadi a l -Sirr than to Wadi Shar . since it 
is mentioned along with Jabal Dhabab which is in the higher reaches of VJadi 
al-Sirr to the north: see Rathjens & Wissman. Landeskundliche. f ig. 40. 
Dj. DK«bab: and Wadi a l -Sirr on Map 2, C2. 
22. Q.v. above, p. 168 . n.72. 
23. ^ AbbasT. STrat, 247,10 adds signi f icant ly: wa-wagafa Al Yu^fir f f 
mawdi ihim fa-1 am yataharraku. 
24. It is indicated as a small settlement on the YAR map about km ME 
of Madar. in modern Natiiyat Arhab: MC 222453 ( 1544 A2 ). See Map 2. C3, 
and HamdanT, JazTrat, 158,2,n.3. 
25. AI-HadT sent sawarikh to the towns and vi l lages ( the STrat has Hamdan. 
not Hamdan Himyar ), but to no avai l , for they al l declared their support for 
Al TarTf. S e e A b b a s T , Sfrat, 247,11-14: and Landberg, Dattnois. l l l , 2125: 
sar ikh, criant au secours. 
26. Yawm Itwah: HamdanT. IklFl.X, 67, and see ^ AbbasT, STrat. 247-9 for 
detai ls . A I -HadFs son Ahmad also took part along wi th the sons of two of 
a l -HadPs paternal uncles Muhammad and al-Hasan, the author of the Sfrat 
and his brother a l -Qasim. The TabarTs played a prominent role. 
It was Ibn al-Dahhak ( see above, n.17 ) who. although described by 
al-HamdanTC Ikin.X. 67 ) as Muhammad's captor and. although he was fighting 
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on the side of Al TarTf. in fact saved Muhammad's l i fe. The latter was on 
a colt which was too weak to go any furher. Subsequently he was struck on 
the head by a stone and fel l to the ground unconscious, fa-lahiqahu { sc i l . 
Muhammad ) :.'l-qawm fa-tama u b i - isabat ih i fa-hala { sc i l . Ibn 
al-Dahhak ) bayn al-gawm wa-bayn isabatihi. After that, Muhammad was 
handed over as a captive to Ibn Khalaf. 
Ibn al-Dahliak"s chivalry was never forgotten by Muhammad nor by his 
brother .Ahmad. .'\ trusted friendship was established between them, and 
Ibn al-Dahhak kana lahuma ni'"^rna ' l -sahibu wa-' l-wazTru '^ala umurihima: 
HamdanT, Ikm.X, 67. 
27. See above, p. 18Bf . n.22. Again al-HadT called Hamdan to come to 
his aid, and he also wrote to Ja'^far al-ManakhT ( for whom see p. 1^9 , n.110 ) 
for f inancial help, but in vain. Then a l -Hadf returned to Sa dah. 
See ^AbbasT, SFrat. 250,2-13. 
28. See above, p. 88 . n . l . 
29. .Artul. according to ^AbbasT. Sirat MS. f. I07b,3, ( where there is 
clearly a fathah over a hamzah and a dammah over the ta^. but cf. Zakkar's 
i 
edit. 253,2, Ar th- I ). and as th is might very wel l reflect the older pronunciation, 
1 have preferred Artul to A r t i l . Ar t i l is manifestly the modern pronunciation: 
cf. the YAR map, and Wilson, " Investigation ". 175. On the YAR map the 
place is indicated just over 2 km due S of Bayt Baws: MB 146861 ( 1544 01 ). 
See Map 3, A l , and also Arendonk, Debuts, 231 ( .Artul ) and n.7. 
Idrfs, Kanz, f. 178a, 14, does not give the name of the place but speaks 
of a qaryah min hawz ( at ? - this word is d i f f icu l t to make out ) Ban' 
Shihab, cf. Ibn ^Abd al-Maj fd, Bahjat. 38, Ya'zi i qaryah min gura BanI Shihab. 
Cf. however, hazat BanT Shihab. west of San a': HamdanT [km, I . 413,n.1. 
See also below, p. 220 . <'1•^A• 
Sanhan, in our text, is the name of the region immediately to the 
south of San a': see WaysF. Yaman, 77-8. 
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30. IdrTs. Kanz. f. 178a. 14-15 only mentions H-rah ( Jarrah or Haraj? - cf. 
Geddes. " Yn^f i r id " . 91.n.44 ) and IbrahTm b. Ktialaf. and adds: 
c c ^ 
ka- ' l -musa l l imayn alayhi wa- ' l -musa l l imayn l i - l-umara['] lahu. In AbbasT, 
STrat. 270,12ff, Jar(r)ah. ( the same man presumably ), abandoned Ibn Khalaf 
^ c — 
and joined up with the Yu^'firids. Perhaps he is brother of AbCi ' l - Atahiyah, 
or It is possible that ibn has dropped out of the STrat and Kanz narratives 
( since Jarrati by i tsel f seems odd in the context ). i.e. he is in fact 
Ibn Jarrah. In the latter case, he might be ^Abdullah b. Jarrafi, or Husayn 
b. Jarrah: cf. above, p. ^53 n.19 and below. p.227f. n.3. 
3 1 . Cf. IdrTs. Kanz. 178a. 16 where it is narrated that Khuftum got out of 
Zahr, ( to where he had been moved from Bayt Baws ), by a ruse. According 
c 
to the STrat. he was met on his arrival in San a' by the Yu f i r id(s) ( perhaps 
c c 
by As ad and Uthman ) which suggests that they had a hand in his escape. 
Shortly before Khuftum's arr iva l . Ibrahmi b. Khalaf ( see above, p. 197 et infra ) 
fled San'^a' for Tihamah.. See ^AbbasT. SFrat. 272,13-16,n.4. These events 
occurred it seems at the end of Safar of the fol lowing year ( 291 ), v iz . mid-
January 904: see STrat. 270.16. 
32. Concerning th is struggle for power, the STrat is s i lent . In fact only 
in passing does it mention that KhuftLim was k i l l ed : AbbasT. Sfrat, 273,9. 
c c -
According to the Kanz, Khuftum al f irst asked As ad and 'Uthman to 
hand power over to him but when they procrastinated he attacked them unawares, 
c ^ 
wa-kabasa alayhima. They tried to flee ( San 'a ' , presumably, ) but were 
Q 
prevented. In the ligl'iting which fol lowed, in which the Yu f i r ids were backed 
up by their c l ients and a sect ion of the San anFs, Khuftum was ki l lor i . Then 
the army went over to the Yu f i r id side: fa-mala ' l -Jaysh i layhlma, 
( presumably a reference to the troops that Khuftum had brought wi th him ). 
See IdrTs, Kanz, 178a, 17-19; cf. Ibn ^Abd al-MajFd. Bahjat. 38. 
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33. According to the STrat, he was imprisoned f irst of all in S a n ^ ' , along 
with Mutiammad b. Sa id ( see above, p. 196, n.35 ), during the months of 
Rajab, She Ramadan and the f irst ten days of Shawwal 290 ( i.e. 31 
- 6 September 903, ( and apparently they were joined for a time by ^Tsa 
May 
b. al-Mu an a l -Yaf i F - see below, p. 216, n. 35) . Then the imam's son and 
his companion were moved to Bayt Baws. See AbbasT, Sirat, 252,16-20. 
On 7 Shawwal / 3 September 903, Khuftum, his son and his nephew 
had also been imprisoned at Bayt Baws but, subsequently, Khuftum and the 
Yu'firid, Ibn AbT ' l -Khayr, ( presumably ^ b d al-QahIr - see above, p. 161 f, 
n.49 ), were transferred to Zahr: see STrat. 253,3-14. 
For the poems that Mutiammad wrote whi le in prison, see Sirat. 253-70. 
34. Muhammad had not been imprisoned at Shibam. He was set free from 
Bayt Baws ( see preceding note ) as a result of a raid on the fortress carried 
out by the Yu ^ i r ids As^ ad and ^ Uthman, and al -YafpT: for details of the 
incident see 'AbbasT. Sfrat, 271.6 - 272,10. It seems that Bayt Baws was 
not raided speci f ica l ly in order to release Mutiammad. indeed it is possible 
c c — 
that As ad and Uthman were not even aware that Muhammad had been moved 
from San a' to Bayt Baws, especial ly since he had been taken there at night, 
and in a palanquin: see STrat, 252.19f. Muhammad was almost k i l led ( by 
one of the Yu force apparently ), after he and Muhammad b. S a ^ d had 
Q 
been stripped of a l l their c lothes! Eventually they met up with As ad, who 
proceeded to treat Muhammad wi th the utmost deference^and personally helped 
free him from his fetters. This was on Sunday, 25 Safar 291 / 17 January 
904, a Tuesday ( Freeman-Grenville ) - cf. STrat, 270,16., 271,6. 
Muhammad stayed in Shibam whi le the Yu f i r ids, his hosts, could ensure 
his safe Joumey back to Sa ^dah, for they obviously feared he might be waylaid 
by the AI Tarff fact ion or even by supporters of Khuftum, ( who was k i l led 
whi le Muhammad was at Shibam - see above, n.32 The relationship 
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between the Yu ' f i r ids and al-HadF and his sons was a curious one. Clearly 
there was r ivalry between the two famil ies as to who could rule the Yemen 
ef fect ively, and indeed the Yu^ i r i ds had recently been encouraged in their 
ambitions by the Abbasid caliph when he renewed their wilayah ( see above, 
n . n ). However, there was also it appears a recognition on the part of the 
Yu f i r ids of that charisma which al-Hadi and his sons undoubtedly possessed, 
c c 
Perhaps As ad and Uthman. in particular, were torn between pol i t ical ambition 
and sincere rel igious attachment to Ahl a l -Bayt . The remarkable incident 
referred to above is indicative of such attachment. When engaged in freeing 
Muhammad. As^ad dismissed his servants' offer to take over from him 
declaring: " In truth. I regard contact [ wi th the body ] of this scion of the 
Apostle of God as a means of obtaining a blessing " ( innama ana atabaraku 
bi-massT 'bni rasuli ' l lah ), - see Sirat, 272,6-9. 
c c 
Before Mufiammad left Shibam. As ad and Uthman sent him their 
apologies for the delay in his departure, along wi th horses ( probably ), 
garments and a sword: STrat, 274.2f. 
********* 
Year 291 [ from 24 November 903 ] 
in th is [ year ] . Muhammad ibn a l -Had rwas released from the 
prison at Shibam and then was reunited wi th his father ( fa- lahiqa 
c [21 
b i -ab lh i ] in Sa dah. 
f31 
[ A lso ] in this year. al-HadP received messages from 
IbrahFm b. '^AlF^^^ and a l -Ghi t r f f al-HakamT^^^ requesting him to come 
to the ten'itory [ they governed ] so that they might hand over their lands to 
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• c 
him, and the two [ HakamTs ] sent solemn pledges ( a l - uhud al-ghalTzah ) in 
this respect. 
Letters continued [ reaching the imam ] in a similar vein, so 
al-HadT summoned the Khawlan tribes and led them [ down j into Tihamah 
[ where ] they alighted at a place called a l -S - r - r . ^'^ Then a large 
rgi 
body of men from Hajur joined them after which they went on to a 
c [91 
local i ty known as a l - Anbarah. [ There ] a message reached 
[ the imam ] from al-HakamT asking him to come to a place called Tartar. 
So [ al-HadF ] set off thither and was met by men from 
al-FiakamT [ offering him ] hospital i ty and [ giv ing him ] fodder [ for his ] 
horses. Now al-HakamT had seized [ the fodder ] from the people under his 
rule and when al-HadT learnt of th is , he had sent back to the local populace 
what had been taken from them [ by force ] saying: " it is not lawful for us 
to take i t ! " He [ also ] sent back the men who had come from a\-Hakarm. 
[ The latter ] was amazed at a l - H a d f s conduct, regretting that 
he had ever peti t ioned him to come to [ his land j . He abandoned his 
intention to give allegiance to [ the imam ] despite [ al l ] the solemn pledges 
( a l - uhud al-akTdah ) and then, getting together a large force, he set off with 
them to engage al-HadT in combat. [ The imam ] . however, f iercely set upon 
them ( fa-awqa^a b i -h im ) ^^^^ and al-hHakamT was routed, but al-HadT 
[121 
went off in his pursuit and slew a large number of his men. 
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Annotations 
1. But see above, p. 201 , n.34. 
2. He journeyed via a l -Ghayl , Raydah. Warwar and Ghurag ( q.v. below, 
p. 223 n.22 ). He had met up with al-Du^am after he had left Warwar 
c c 
apparently, but from Ghuraq to Sa dah he was accompanied by al-Du am^s 
son Muhammad: see AbbasT, STrat, 274,6-10. 
3. Our author is most probably incorrect in his chronology at this 
juncture. Al-Hadi received messages from IbrahTm b. A lFand al-Ghitr i f 
( see fol lowing two notes ) in Dhu ' l -Qa dah 292 / September-October 905 
according to the sequence of events in the STrat, after he had returned to 
Sa dah from Najran where he had crushed another revolt: see below, text 
p. 208 ., and p. 211 , n.12,13,16. There would seem to be no cogent reason 
for not preferring the STrat chronology especial ly since the latter f i ts in 
admirably wi th other events in the Yemen at that time ( v iz. 292 / November 
904 - October 905 in general, and the end of 292 and the beginning of 293, 
i.e. October - early November 905. in particular ). 
The SFrat relates that before al-HadT set out for Tihamah. he 
despatched his son Muhammad to Khaywan te l l ing him that he must be ready 
to proceed to San a' to fight the Qaramitah ( sic ) if instructed to do so: 
see AbbasT. SFrat, 295,15-17. Clearly al-HadF believed that a Fatimid 
attack on San a' was imminent, or at least a possib i l i ty . No such attack 
was l ike ly in 291 / November 903 - November 904. It is only after 
^Air b. FadI had k i l led Ja^far al-Manakhl and had occupied al l Ja^far 's 
c * 
former terr i tor ies ( see below, text pp. 208-9 ). probably in Sha ban 292 / 
June-July 906. that the Fatimids posed a serious threat to S a n ^ ' . 
C C I 
According to the Ghayat. AlT b. FadI sacked San a' on 10 
al-Mutiarram 293 / 11 November 905. ( but cf. below, pp. 220-2- ^-^^ )• 
Al lowing for a l - H a d r s procrastination in coming to the aid of the Hakim's 
2 0 5 
and his sending trusted followers down to Tihamah in order to ascertain the 
veracity of their intentions, ( see STrat, 295.9-13 ). al-HadT may have left 
Sa'^dah in Dhu ' l -H i j j ah 292 / October 905. Perhaps, however. ( as is 
suggested by Van Arendonk. - see Debuts, 234 ). al-HadT's departure took 
place early in al-Mutiarram 293, ( early November 905 ). The STrat 
( 389,20 ) records tha t ' 'A IT b. Fad I began his march north on 1 al-Muharram 
293 / 2 November 905, and it would then have been obvious to all that his 
intention was to capture San a' ( but cf. below, p. 216, n.35 ). 
4. Al-HakamT, ( c f . ^ AbbasT, STrat, 295,8 where IbrahFm b . ^ A l F a n d 
al-GhitrTf are cal led al-Hakamiyyayn ). It seems to be a possibi l i ty that 
ibrahTrn was the ruler of ZabFd - Map 1. A2. ( see below, p. 213. n.22: and 
cf. SFrat, 295,15 where al-HadF te l ls his son to expect his letters to reach 
him from ZabTd ). If so, then it is be who provided Ja^far al-ManakhT with 
a sizeable army, ( albeit to no avail ) - see below, text p. 20a It would 
have been the fear of a second Fatimid onslaught into Tihamah that induced 
IbrahTm to contact a l - H a d f w i t h the apparent intention of offering him 
al legiance. 
5. Most probably al-GhitrTf b. Muhammad al -Ashaj ( j ) ( but AbbasT. 
STrat.MS. f. 135b, 16 does not easi ly bear this reading, - Arendonk, Debuts. 
234,n.6 suggests, tentat ively, Abaj j ). cousin of Abdullah b. al-Khattab 
al-HakamT. since the former is described as a profl igate, a tyrant, a hater of 
the truth and those who fol low it ( wa-kana rajulan fasigan zaiiman 
mubghldan 11- l-haqq wa-ahl ih i ). A lso , he is given a curse by the author 
of the STrat. and al l th is would f i t in wi th what he did in the way of 
breaking his pledges to al-HadF, and then f ighting him. 
See STrat. 335. 9-12. 
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6. AI-HadT however, was clearly hesitant in accepting them: see above. 
n.3 ( f inal paragraph ). 
7. ^AbbasT. STrat. has at th is juncture a l -Sh- r -s ( MS, f. 117.19 ) and 
al-Sharis ( Zakkar's edit . 296.3 ). Both the STrat and Ghayat clearly indicate 
a specif ic place ( fa-nazala / wa-nazala bi-mawdi yuqalu lahu .... ), and also 
indicate that it is in Tihamah. Also the art icle should be noted. 
These two latter factors would seem to disqual i fy the place of our text 
being identif ied wi th Sharis which, according to Akwa ,^ is an inhabited local i ty, 
( on a wadi of the same name ), on the way from San^a' to Hajjah ( NW of 
Jabal Maswar - see Map 1, B3 ) possessing a f lourishing Sunday market: 
see HamdanT, JazTrat, 111,2,n.2, and cf. Werdecker, " Contribution ", map, 
V 
Seres ", about 8 km NE of Haj jah. The fact that Sharis exists as a 
local i ty as wel l as a wadi seems to have escaped Van Arendonk ( Debuts. 
235.n.2 ) and Wilson ( " Investigation " . 316 ). Wadi Sharis flows north of 
Jabai Maswar in a NW direct ion, and then eventually f lows along the southern 
borders of Sharafayn, the mountainous region NW of Hajjah, beyond Hajur 
( q.v. fol lowing note ): see WaysT, Yaman, 104, 106. 
Thus I have represented the place as a l -S - r - r in the translated text , 
hoping that further research w i l l reveal the name of a local i ty in Tihamah 
by that name ( or, possibly, a l -Sh - r - s ). 
8. The mountainous region ( overlooking Tihamah ), NW of Hajjah, and NE 
of al-Luhayyah ( on the coast ) - beyond Wadi Mawr: see WaysT, Yaman. 99 
and map facing 111. 
9. A town on the coast c lear ly in the v ic in i ty of al-Qurashiyyah. 
( along with which it is mentioned by Ibn al-Mujawir ), the latter place being 
one farsakh NW of ZabTd ( see Map 1, A2 ) on the way to Ghulafiqah ( the 
modern Ghulayfiqah ): see Mustabsir, 238-9; cf. ZabTdF, Taj,XVII, 329, 
c c 
al-Qurashiyyah qaryah min a mSI Zabid., XI I I , 149, a l - .Anbarah 
b i -sawahi l ZabRj. 
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10. If al- '7\nbarah has been identif ied correctly ( see preceding note ). 
al-HadF w i l l have cut across Tihamah from beneath Hajur in a SW direction. 
He would hardly have retraced his steps, so it seems that Tartar would have 
been E or SE of a l - Anbarah. Also, Ibn al-Mujawir does not mention the 
place, so it is unl ikely to have been on the coast. HamdanT. JazFrat. 330,6 
mentions in passing that there is a Tartar in Hakam territory. 
11. See above, p. 156, n.30. 
12. Almost 200. The SFrat account ends thus: wa-aradu lahuq al-HakamT 
ila qaryat ihi , AbbasT. STrat. 297,14f. Then there is a lacuna in all the 




Year 292 [ from 13 November 904 ] 
In al-Muharram [ November-December 904 ] of this year, IbrahTm 
b. Khalaf set out from ai-Kadra' '•^ ^ making for Jabai Dhukhar. '•^ ^ 
[31 
When he reached the side of the mountain ( taraf al- jabal ) he was 
confronted by a slave'"'^^ of ^Adnan who ruled the mountain. 
[ The man ] slew [ IbrahTm ] , putting his men to f l ight, and despatched his 
head to his lord. 
In this year, there took place a conspiracy ( tawatu' ) between 
Muhammad b. Ahmad a l -A^ jam and 'uthman b. Atimad to seize 
rgi Q c c 
Kawkaban. After Uthman had taken [ the town ] , As ad ibn AbT Yu fir 
set off from San a' to f ight him sending on an army ahead which ascended the 
rgi 
mountain from a place cal led Bayt Khuyam while he [ himself ] followed 
in the rear. 
[ As ad ] then invested Kawkaban unti l [ eventually ] he was 
able to take i t . [ After ] arresting ^Uthman b. Atimad,^'^^ he stayed in 
Shibam for a few days [ before ] returning to S a n ^ ' . ' ^ ^ ^ 
[ Also ] in this year, Banu 'l-fHarith in Najran rebelled against 
f121 
al-HadT and f ight ing ensued between them and [ a l -HadPs ] governor. 
Then, al-HadT set out from Sa^dah ^^^^ to fight [ the rebels ] . 
He besieged them, and his men pi l laged ( wa-'stabaha ) their land and cut 
down their palm-trees. '•^^^ At this they asked al-HadF for a safe-conduct 
which he granted, ^^^^ [ after which ] he went back to Sa'^dah. 
This [ year also ] , ^ A l P b . Fad! ^^^^ advanced on 
r 181 
al-Mudhaykhirah for the second time. [ This time ] he took 
c t^^^ 
[ the c i ty ] and captured the fortress of al-Ta kar. 
Ja^far al-ManakhT ^^^^ was driven [ down ] to Tihamah '^^^ [ where ] 
t - f221 f231 
the ruler of ZabPd supplied him wi th a substantial mil i tary force. 
On his way back to regain al-Mudhaykhirah, there took place a great battle 
2 0 9 
between him and ^ A l f b . FadI in Wadi Nakhlah. ^^^^ In [ that battle ] on 
the h i l l of Hawalah, Ja^far al-ManakhT was slain along with his 
cousin Abu ' l -Futuh. 
Thus the might of Ibn Fad! grew apace. He took possession of 
- - [271 the terr i tor ies which al-Manakhi had ruled over and there set up his 
[281 [291 
capi ta l . Then he made for the province of Yahsib, captured 
Mankath ^^^^ and razed it to the ground. "^^ ^^  After th is, he proceeded to 
[321 [331 
Dhamar but at Hirran encountered a huge force loyal to the 
Hiwair. "^^ ^^ However, he sent messages to the commander'^'^^ of the 
Hirran [ garrison ] and tr ied to win him over to his side unti l [ eventually the 
governor ] gave him allegiance ( wa-'stamalahu hatta walahu ). '^^ ^^ 
Annotations 
1. The c i ty in Tihamah, today in ruins, 6 miles SE of present-day 
al-Marawi ah, ( which is 30 km E of al-Hudaydah - see Map 1, A2: WaysF, 
Yaman, 92 ), was situated on the banks of the Wadi Saham: HamdanT, Jazfrat, 
74,2 .0 .3 . Cf. Glaser. Reise. map 2 ( " Kedra " . due E of " Hodeida " ). and 
cf. Ibn al-Mujawlr . Mustabsir, 90. - a l -Kadra' ; Yaqut. Mu'^jam.lV. 441. -
Kadra'; Maqdisr, TaqasTm. 69. - Kadrah; and Akwa . ( JazTrat. 74.n.3 ). 
prefers al-Kadra, wi th an al i f magsurah. See also Smith, Ayyubids. l l , 168. 
2. See above, p. 162. n.49. 
3. Taraf probably means nahiyah here ( ZabPdr Ta|.XXIV. 79 ). but it might 
be tarfrpointe d'une montagne ( Dozy. Supplement, 11. 37 ): v iz . " when he 
reached a high-spot in the hi I I -country [ below ] the mountain [ i.e. Dhukhar 1 
*^Abbas". SFrat, 388,18, identi f ies the place as HarrahT, fa-lamma sara f f taraf 
( tarf ) a i - jaba l fP mawdi^ yuqalu lahu Harran", and SFrat MS. f. 158b, 1 
has Harair. Arendonk, Debuts, 236 and n.6 gives Juraba, 
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and Geddes, " Yu^f ir id ", 92 has Jurahl. The place is most probably JurabT. 
one of the h i l l s of the Sarat al-Masani to which Jabal Dhukhar belongs. it 
is near the town of Qayhamah: see HamdanT, JazTrat. n0 ,1 ,n . l ,2 . , 123.5,11, 
n.3; Forrer, Siidarabien, 71; Ways', Yaman, 61 . Cf. Gochenour, 
Penetration ", 60: Ibn Khalaf was murdered in Hadur. 
4. Cf. ^AbbasT. STrat, 388,18: ^abid. 
5. On behalf of the Yu'^firids As^ad and \ l thman, the rulers of San^a' 
since Khuftum's death ( see above, text p. ) 
6. Mutiammad b. Ahmad b. Zurayq ( cf. AbbasT, Sfrat IMS, f. 3a, 1 where 
Zurayq seems to have been altered, at a later date, to Ruzayq ) al-A^jam 
( cf. STrat, ed. Zakkar, 18,5: a l -A am ). a cl ient ( maw I a ) of the Abbasid 
cal iphs, had been appointed chief judge by a l -Hadrwhen he took San^a' for 
c c 
the f i rst time and he was simi lar ly appointed by the Yu f i r ids, Uthman and 
As'^ad. See STrat, 18,4f., 389,1. Cf. Arendonk, Debuts. 214 ( Ruzaiq ), 236. 
No conspiracy is mentioned in the Sfrat account. Cf. the Sfrat at 
c - c this juncture ( 389,1 ): wa-waqa at baynahuma ( manifestly between Uthman 
and As^ad - see preceding verb in the STrat ) mush^jarah. v iz. strife 
occurred between them. 
7. Uthman b. Ahmad ( Abu ' l -Khayr ) b. Yu f ir. f i rst cousin ( once 
C I c c -
removed ) of As ad b. IbrahTm ( Abu l-Yu fir ) and brother of Abd al-Qahir 
( see above, p. 162- " -^9 P- " -^^ -^ Gochenour ( " Penetration ", 45 ) 
refers to ^ Uthman's having ruled prior to 282 / 895, but I f ind no evidence 
of th is : cf. Geddes. " Yu^f i r id ", 166, App. B. 
8. See above, p. 162, n.49. 
9. Contrary to Arendonk, Debuts, 236,n.9, the place is mentioned also in 
^AbbSsT, Sfrat, 389,4 ( Bayt Khayam ). Akwa^ insists it is Khuyam with the 
kha' having a dammah: HamdanT, JazTrat, 233,2f,n.2. Bayt Khuyam is a town 
in Wadi a l -Ahjur beneath Kawkaban. Cf. JazPrat ( ed. Muller ), 107,11, 
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where the kha' is unvowelled; STrat MS, f. 158b,5, h-yam; Forrer, 
Siidarabien, 178, Khayyam; Arendonk, Debuts, 236 and Geddes, 
" Yu^f i r id ", 93, Khiyam. 
10. This event is referred to in Idrls, Kanz, f. 178a, 19. 
11. IdrTs, Kanz, f. 178a,20 and Ibn ^Abd a i -Maj id , Bahjat, 38 continue: 
c • 
wa-'stabadda b i - ' l -amr ( and he [ As ad ] gathered to himself al l power ) ila 
sanat thalath wa-tis^Tn wa-ma'tayn. 
12. Abu Ja^far Muhammad b. ^Ubayduliah: ^Abbasl,STrat, 275,5-7. 
The revolt was instigated by ibn Humayd ( see p. 129f n_27 ), and on 
this occasion Ibn Bistam ( see p. 128f , n.26 ) played an ambiguous role. 
See STrat, 275-290; and cf. Arendonk, Debuts, 194-5. The troubles began 
in Jumada I March-Apri l 905: STrat, 275,3. 
13. On Sunday 4 Rajab / 12 May 905: ^Abbas'i, STrat, 290,11. 
14. These were the palm-trees of Ibn Humayd which al-Hadf ordered to be 
cut down after he had heard that the rebel leader was planning a fresh revolt 
Q 
with Yam ( the nomadic part of the tr ibe, a rab min Yam ) and 
B. a l -Har i th : ^AbbasF, SPrat, 294,1 I f f . 
15. Except to Ibn Humayd ( even though he had sent his sons on his 
behalf ) unless he presented himself personally ( i l ia an yatala bisatP ): 
'^AbbasT, STrat. 294,21. 
16. Where he arrived on 8 or 9 Dhu ' l -Qa dah / 11 or 12 September 905: 
C C T C 
AbbasT, STrat, 295,3-7. ihda wa- t i s Tn instead of ithnatayn wa- t is Tn is 
undoubtedly a scribal error: see above, n.12,13; and Arendonk, Debuts, 
197,n.1. 
17. For the career of AlF b. FadI up to this point and that of his 
colleague in the Fatimid da^wah, Abu ' l -Qasim " Mansur al-Yaman " , see:-
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IdrTs, Kanz, f. 178a,20 - 179a,18; Yahya b. al-Husayn, Ghayat, MS ^Ayn, 
f. 19a,24 - 19b,13; HammadT, Kashf ( ed. ^Attar ), 21-30; ed. Zakkar, 
Akhbar. 418-20; Geddes. " Yu^f ir id ", 104-111.. " Apostasy ", 80-81; 
MacPaj, " ^A i r b. a l - F a d i " . 84-7. . 90-2. 
18. See Map 1, B1. It is indicated 20 km W, sl ight ly S, of Dhu Jiblah 
and 32 km NW of al-Janad: YAR LA 8835 ( 1343 B2 ). 
It was the capital of the territory ruled over by far b. Ibrahim 
al-ManakhT. See Kay, Yaman, 222-3 ( notes ); Ibn Hawqal, Surat, 37; 
Forrer, Siidarabien, 65.n.2; HamdanT, lk lTl , l l , 93,5; Waysi, Yaman, 44f. 
Akwa describes it as a place of springs, meadows and orchards: Hamdanl, 
JazTrat, 102f,n.1. 
0 c 
19. AbbasT, STrat, 389,13f implies this took place mid-Rabl I / about 25 
January 905, but al-KhazrajT in A l - asjad al-masbuk ( ed. Zakkar, Akhbar, 
420 ), speci f ica l ly says that al-Mudhaykhirah was captured, along with 
al-Ta kar ( by implication ), on 14 Safar / 26 December 904. Arendonk, 
Debuts, 126 gives the latter date without denoting clearly his authority. 
( IdrPs, Kanz, 179a, 18 does not mention any date ). Cf. Geddes, 
" Apostasy " , 81 where the date 291 is clearly an error. 
c c 
A l -Ta kar appears without lam a l - ta r7f in HamdanT, Jazfrat, 103,1, 
( cf. Ik lT l . l l . 112 - al-Ta^karayn ). A k w a ^ insists that the kaf has a fathah, 
but cf. JazTrat ( ed. Muller ),!. 68,5 - T a W ( I I , 52 - T-^-kar ). 
Cf. Arendonk, Debuts, 125,n.2.. 126 - Ta^kur, and simi lar ly in Forrer, 
Siidarabien. 65. See Smitti, Ayyubids, ! ! , 209; Kay, Yaman, 222. WaysT 
( Yaman,44 ), mentions Jabal al-Ta^kar, just south of Dhu Jiblah. 
This ancient fortress, said to have been bui l t 3500 years ago, is now 
apparently the habitat of owls and crows: JazTrat. 103f,n.1. 
20. JaSrar b. IbrahTm b. Muhammad DhT-' l-Muthlah who ruled the territory 
of a l -Kula^ for almost 50 years: see HamdanT. lk lTI , l l , 93-5; and below, n.27 
and above, n.18. 
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21 . To a place cal led al-Qurtub ( according to ^T^bbasT, STrat, 389,15 ), an 
outer suburb of ZabTd ( see Map 1, A2 ) and the name of its southern gate: 
HamdanT, JazTrat, 120,n.3; \ farsakh [ south ] of ZabTd, - ibn al-Mujawir, 
Mustabsir, 236. 
22. "AbbasT, SFrat, 389,15f names him as IbrahTm b. Mutiammad [ b. 1 ^AIT. 
Who exact ly the ruler of Zabfd was at that time ( v iz. after the death 
of IbrahTm b. Muhiammad b. Ziyad in 289 / 901-2 ) is not clear from the 
sources avai lable, and Van Arendonk is just i f iably hesitant: see Debuts, 126., 
241,n.4. AI -Khazra j fC ed. Zakkar, Akhbar,420 ) also has sahib ZabTd. but 
cf. idrfs, Kanz, f. 179a,18f; and Hammadi, Kashf ( ed. ^A t ta r ). 30, which 
both have sahib Tihamah. Geddes ( " Yu^f i r id ", 111,n.48 ) gives the name 
as in the Si rat account, adding that he possibly belongs to B. ^Akk and is 
not a Ziyadid. Perhaps the ibrahmi of the STrat was in fact Ibrahmi b. A l l 
ai-hjakamr ( see above, text p.202 , and p. 205, n.4 ) and that there is a 
confusion in the Si'rat between the latter name and that of the Ziyadid 
mentioned above. 
For ZabTd, see Map 1, A 2 . The various ingenious derivations of the 
name itself are recorded by Ibn al-Mujawir in Mustabsir. 70 ( translated by 
:— 
Smith, " Ibn a l -Mujawir 's " . 115 ). See also Smith, Ayyubids. l l , 216. 
23. ^AbbasT, Sirat. 389,15f says that he refused to help al-ManakhT, but 
our text ta l l ies wi th IdrTs, Kanz, 179a,19; Hammadi. Kashf ( ed. ^ Attar ), 30; 
and al -Khazraj i ( ed. Zakkar, Akhbar, 420 ). 
24. ^Ashur 's footnote is useless: Yatiya b. al-Husayn, Ghayat. 195,n.3. 
The wadi originates in the province around Ta izz ( 19 km SW of 
a l -Janad. see Map 1. 81 ) and according to Akwa , al-HamdSnFs description 
of it remains unchanged. In this lush wadi are grown bananas, sugar cane 
( muddar ) and the henna plant: JazTrat, 131.n.1; and see WaysF. Yaman, 
31,88. 
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25. A l l three of our MSS give H as the first letter - MSS ^Ayn and Ba^ 
deliberately, ( in the case of MS Kha^ f. 24a. 16, the point seems to belong to 
the ta' marbutah of the preceding word, viz. bi-akamat ). MSS ^Ayn and 
Kha' have Huwalah. Muhammad b. Malik, Risalat,' f. 24a, 13 has al-H-walah. 
and l ikewise Kashf, ( ed. Attar ),30, but Kashf ( ed. Zakkar. Akhbar, 228 ) 
has a l -J -wa iah , ( cf. ai-KhazrajT - ed. Zakkar, Akhbar, 421, - J-walah ). 
AI-HamdanT speci f ica l ly mentions hisn Jawalah ( thus vocalized by 
c c • ^ c 
Akwa ) where Ja far b. Ibrahim al-ManakhT was slain, but Akwa also 
mentions a v i l lage in Wadi Nakhlah called a l -H-walah and a mountain in the 
v ic in i ty cal led Kh-walah: JazTrat. 131,3,n.3. The author of the Kashf mentions 
c 
neither h i l l nor fortress, v iz . wa-qatala Ja faran fP l-H-walah bi-Nakhlah. 
Van Arendonk maintains it is ( Hisn ) Khawalah ( Debuts, 126 ). and likewise 
Geddes. " Yu f i r id ", 111 and Forrer. Sudarabien. 91 . JazTrat ( ed. Muller 
II ), 27.41 ( index ). speci f ica l ly mentions that Kh-walah is the correct version, 
- but cf. ( ed. Muller I ). 75,9 ( in text ): J-walah. Cf. Ibn al-Dayba^. 
Qurrat MS, f. 11a,2 - bi-akamat Kh-walah. Neither the STrat nor the 
Kanz mentions the name. 
In the face of such a wealth of conf l ict ing readings and interpretations. 
Hawalah ( as in our transl i terat ion ) can only be regarded therefore as 
tentative s ince, c lear ly, one cannot be at al l certain what the correct form of 
this toponym actual ly is. 
26. Abu- ' l -Fu tuh b. AbT Salmah ( Sulma? ): ^AbbasT, Sirat, 389,19. 
Al-KhazrajT ( ed. Zakkar, Akhbar, 421 ), gives precise dates. The 
batt le took place on Friday the last day of Rajab, and ^A l f b. Fadl's army 
returned to al-Mudhaykhirah the next day Saturday, 1 ShaSan / 8 June 905. 
( Cf. HamdanT. Ikin.li, 94 where this event is dated 291 or 292; and 
Ibn al-Dayba^, Qurrat.I , 193, - Rajab, 291 ). 
27. The balad a l -Ku la , the mountainous territory in the upper reaches of 
Wadi ZabTd comprising Mikhlaf Ja ' la r , balad al-Ma^afir and Mikhlaf al-Janad. 
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\t contained such places as al-^Udayn. Dhu ' l -Sufa l , Hubaysh and Ibb. so it 
would be equivalent approximately to Mikhlaf al-Sahul and present-day Liwa' 
ibb. " A l - L iwa ' al-Akhdar ", ( Ibb is about 7 km NE of Dhu Jiblah - see 
Map 1, B1 ). See Arendonk, Debuts. 124; and HamdanT, JazTrat, 101.5., 
102.n.1.. 210,6ff.n.7., IklTl,]. 128,n.1. WaysT, Yaman, 41-6. 
28. Sc i l . al-Mudhaykhirah. - see above, n.18. 
According to Geddes ( " Apostasy ", 81 ), ^AlF b. FadI succeeded in 
rul ing over most of southern Yemen from His fortress of al-Mudhaykhirah by the 
end of 291 / 904. This date, however, manifestly contradicts his own 
chronology of events in " Yu^f i r id ", 111-112, where, for instance, 30 Rajab 
292 is given as the date for the battle at Khawala ( sic ). Cf. above, n.26. 
29. In Maqdisf. AqalFm, 53,70,113. it is a town in the Yemen highlands, 
one day ' s journey south of Dhamar. Yahsib is also a region, Yahsib al-SufI 
and Yahsib a l - ^ l u w w , the boundary between the two parts being apparently the 
Samarah pass just to the north of Ibb: Hamdanl, Ik lTl . l l , 193,n.7., 199f,n.3., 
JazTrat. 214,8ff.. 215,4ff ( cf. ed. Muller I, 101. - al-Yahdiban, Yatidib ). 
Perhaps Yuhsib is the older pronunciation: see JazTrat, 214,n.4 
( Yuhsib, on the pattern " Yu^fir " ), but cf. ZabTdf, Ta i . l l . 288, Mikhlaf 
Yahsib; and Smith, Ayyub ids . l l . 214. 
30. A thr iv ing town up to the 8th / 14th century and now isolated, but 
s t i l l inhabited. It l ies about 20 km S of Yarfm ( which is 28 km due S of 
Dhamar - see Map 1, 82 ) and E of HaqI Yahsib Qatab: HamdanT, JazTrat. 
79,7,n.4; ( cf. " Munkat 4 miles S of YarFm in Harris, Journey, map ). 
3 1 . Cf. Hammadr. Kashf ( ed. Attar ), 3 1 , and IdrTs, Kanz. f. 179a,2G; 
" and burnt i t [ to the ground ] " ( fa-ahraqaha ). 
32. See above, p. i 6 0 . n.43. 
33. Jabal Hirran is marked on YAR map and a bui lding / ruin is indicated 
there ( MB 345113 - sheet 1444 A4 ), about 3 km IN, s l ight ly W. of the 
centre of Dhamar ( see Map 1, 82 ). This is most probably the fortress. 
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which is s t i l l standing according to Akwa*. See HamdanT, JazTrat, 149,2.n.2: 
Forrer, Sudarabien. 104,n. 12; Harris, Journey, 272-80; WaysT, Yaman, 54. 
34. Meaning the Yu^ f i r id , As^ad ibn AbF Yu'^fir: see above, text p. 208, 
and n.10,11. There were 500 horse: HammadH Kashf ( ed. Attar ), 32. 
35. This and what fo l lows, to the end of 292, ta l l ies with the account in 
Hammadf, Kashf ( ed. ^At tar ), 32; IdrTs, Kanz, f. 179a,20-1; and al-Khazraji 
( ed. Zakkar. Akhbar ), 421. The STrat account is more detailed and differs 
considerably. Hirran is not mentioned. The Yu^fir id governor is in Dhamar 
C " c c — 
and is identi f ied as isa b. a l -Mu an al -Yaf i i ( for whom see above, p. 201, 
c- c 
n.33 ). i s a ' s son ( unnamed ) is the f irst to negotiate with AIT b. Fadl. 
Also, in the STrat these events occurred in al-Muharram 293 / November 905. 
See ^Abbasl , STrat, 389.20 - 390,5. 
As w i l l be seen, our author ( dif fering apparently from al l his 
authorit ies ), presumes that A l l b. Fadl. after he had gained the allegiance of 
the governor of Hirran. returned to the south and set out again to capture 
San^a' on 1 al-Mutiarram of the fol lowing year ( 293 ) / 2 November 905. 
Our author blends aspects of the HammadT / idrfs / KhazrajT tradit ion. 
That t radi t ion precludes two expedit ions and suggests that AlF b. Fadl set 
out from al-Mudhaykhirah in late Dhu ' l -H i j j ah 292 / late October 905. 
See also Arendonk, Debuts, 237 and n.5; and Geddes, " Yu^fir id 116-18. 
36. Hammadf, Kashf ( ed. ^Attar ), 32: wa-dakhala f r m i l l a t i h i 
wa-Qarmatat ihi ; i.e. he embraced the Fatimid madhhab, but the author of the 
Kashf means that he apostatized from Islam! ( see above, p. 90 , n.4 and 
introduction p. yg , n.2 ). 
********* 
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Year 293 [ from 2 November 905 ] 
In al-Muharram [ Movember 905 ] of ( this year ] , ^ AlF b. FadI 
with a large army set forth from al-Janad [ and made ] for the 
c [21 
northern territories of the Yemen ( al-Yaman a l -A la ). At Dhamar was 
c [31 
al -Yaf i \ who despatched his troops to confront Ibn FadI [ but the 
latter ] put them to f l ight . Then [ Ibn FadI ] attacked al-Yaf i T and 
drove him from Dhamar back to San a'. After th is , Ibn FadI came after him 
[ again ] wi th a formidable force ( b i - junud la tutagu ) which it is said 
amounted to 40,000. '•^ ^ [ Ibn FadI 1 set up camp at Zabwah [ at 
c c c 
which ] As ad ibn AbF Yu fir sa l l ied forth [ from San a' ] and engaged him 
[61 c 
in" f ierce combat ( qi talan shadFdan ). 400 of [ As ad 's ] men were 
slain and [ then As^ad ] went back to S a n * l ' . 
[91 
Ibn FadI and his troops of Qaramitah remained encamped 
on the lower slopes of Nuqum ( f i ' s a f h Nuqum ) ^^^^ for three days. 
Then on Friday '"^^^ [ they began ] to deploy at which Ibn AbT Yu^fir 
advanced on them, [ but ] they did not move out from their posit ions [ so ] 
Ibn AbT Yu^fir returned to San [ However ] , [ that ] night ^^^^ 
Ibn FadI set out at the head of 5.000 men to attack him and. through the 
machinations ( si ^ y a t ) ^^^^ of Muhallab al-ShihabF, entered S a n ^ ' by 
[141 
the Shihab quarter. 
He made for Ghumdan ^'^^ and [ then ] the Great Mosque, 
these events [ occurring j on the tenth of the month of Mufiarram of this year 
c c 
[ 11 November 905 ] . As ad ibn AbT Yu fir put up a fight until the late 
afternoon of that day ^^^^ but then abandoned San a' . ^^^^ It was a 
day hard to endure ( wa-kana yawman '^ asTban ) in which the 
San anTs experienced fear, fr ight, terror and defeat, those that could, leaving 
with their wives and chi ldren. [ Thus ] the Qaramitah 
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ravaged ( istabaha ) San a', k i l l i ng , taking captives and looting. Sacred 
taboos were violated and outrages were perpetrated ( wa-hutikat i 'l-maharim 
wa- fu^ i ia t i ' i - ^aza ' im ). '^^^ 
Ibn AbT Yu^fir, however, made off for Shibam, but the QarmatT^^^' 
who was on Jabal Dhukhar moved [ down ] to fight him. At this 
Ibn AbT Yu'^fir wi th his kinsfolk and household ( athqal ) ^^^^ left Shibam 
for the territory of al-Du^am. ^^^^ 
Regard indeed the marvels of Fortune and the noble qualit ies 
of the beloved People of the House ( Ahl al-Bayt ), peace be upon them. 
Did not A l Yu ' t i r and their confederates make war against the imam of the 
[231 
right way, profuse in generosity ( bahr al-nada ), the guide to the 
manifest truth, Yahya b. al-Husayn ? - the blessings of God be upon him. 
[ Did they not ] oust him and his family from Shibam? Thus God allowed 
this heretical QarmatT sect to overpower them and [ so ] He [ duly ] 
recompensed them after the briefest passage of time for [ what they had ] done 
• . r • 1 [24] against [ the imam ] . 
Annotations 
1. The c i ty , now a small hamlet 19 km NE of Ta izz, believed in tradition 
Cm 
to have been founded by Mu a0 b. Jabai, and the principal c i ty of the region 
before the development of hisn Ta izz under the Rasuiids. The mosque and 
minaret remain to this day. See Map 1, B I ; and YAR MA 098112 
( 1344 A3 ). See also. Costa, " Mosque " , 43-67; Ibn al-Mujawir, 
Mustabsir. 161-7; HamdanT, JazTrat, 77,n.3: WaysT, Yaman, 36; 
Akwa^, Yaman, 81 . 
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2. As opposed to ai-Yaman a l -As fa l : cf. above, p. "35 , n.5. 
3. Isa b. al-Mu an al-Yaf i i, ( see above, p. 201, n.33 ). He is 
described in AbbasT. SFrat. 252.16 as being a noble from Yafi ( min khiyar 
Yafi 
4. Concerning these events, see above, p. 218. n.35. 
5. See above, p. •i34f. n.3. 
6. Cf. ^AbbasT, S'rat, 390.7f: qitaian shahihan, se l l . " { he put up ) a 
poor fight ". Probably the STrat description is the more accurate. 
/. Geddes ( " YuS i r id ". 118.n.8 ) thinks that the 400 slain were 
Ibn Fadl 's men and the wording of AbbasT, STrat, 390,7f would tend to 
suggest that, ( but see preceding note ). However, the Ghayat ( see Arabic 
text, p. 66 ) would seem to suggest that they were As'^ad's. 
8. According to AbbasT. srrat.390.7 the battle between As^ad and ^ A l f 
b. Fad I took place on Tuesday, 6 al-Muharram / 7 November 905 - but see 
below. n.16. 
9. See above, p. 90 , n.4. 
10. See above, p.172 . n.88 and p. 171. n.84. 
11. See Arabic text. p. 66. This is most probably 7 al-Muharram / 
8 November 905, ( 9 al-Mutiarram according to the SFrat narrative, by 
implicat ion }: see below. n . l6 . 
12. ^AbbasT, STrat, 390.11: iaylat al-sabt, sc i l . Friday night and not 
Saturday night as Van Arendonk and Geddes have wrongly assumed. -
see Arendonk, Debuts, 238.n.3 and Geddes, " Y u ^ i r i d ", 119. 
Cf. above, p.154 . n.27. 
13. Cf. Dozy, Supplement.i. 656. 
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14. That is through the Sirar distr ict in the west of S a n ^ ' ( see above, 
p. T80. n.116 ). According to al-Hamdanl, the origin of the B. Shihab is 
disputed, v iz . whether they are descended from IHimyar or from Kahlan but the 
Turfat gives a genealogy from the latter, saying that they came originally from 
_^  c 
the Hadramawt. Al-Hamdani says they came from Sa dah. 8. Shihab 
sett led in the region to the west of San a' during the century before Islam 
( 6th century C.E. ), having come to the aid of Sayf b. DhT Yazan when strife 
had arisen between him and his cousins. See HamdanT. IklTl.l. 413 and n.1: 
Ibn Rasul, Turfat, 125-6; ed. Serjeant / Lewcock, San a', 124-6. 
15. The fortress of Ghumdan ( pronounced Ghamdan by the San anTs ) was 
considered by al-Jahiiz to be one of the 30 wonders of the ancient world. 
Long since obl i terated, part of it occupied, according to ai-HamdanT, the 
mound direct ly to the east of the Great Mosque. On that mound, says 
al-Hamdanl. Ibn FadI fort i f ied himself the day he took San%' : IklTl.VIII, 47-8. 
For detai ls concerning its history and the legends that have evolved 
around it see: Hamdanf, IklTl.VIII, 33-64; Ibn al-Mujawir, Mustabsir. 180-2; 
Akwa^, Yaman, 285-9; WaysT, Yaman, 67,186; id. Serjeant / Lewcock, 
San^a', 122-3., 130-1. 
16. This was a Saturday ( ^AbbasT, Sfrat, 390,16 ) and Yawm ^Ashura' 
( 390,14 ), v i z . 10 al-Mutiarram. The f i rst day of al-Mutiarram 293 fell on a 
Saturday ( cf. Freeman-Grenville, Muslim and Arendonk. Debuts. 238.n.3 ). so 
one would have expected this Saturday to have been 8 al-Muharram. 
According to the sTrat ( 389,20f ), *AlF b. FadI left the south 
( al-Mudhaykhirah, not al-Janad. is implied in the STrat narrative ) on 1st. 
( mustahall ) of al-Mufiarram. On the assumption that this day was a 
c ^ 
Saturday, the sequence of events in the STrat narrative suggests that A i f 
b. FadI gained control of San'^a' on the second Saturday of the month. There 
are four marahil between al-Thuj jah ( s c i l . Ibb, about 7 km IME of Dhu Jiblah 
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- see Map 1. 81 ) and S a n ^ ' : see MaqdisT. Aqalfm. 113: Hamdahl. JazTrat. 
79,n.5. The STrat ( 390.6f ) implies that Ibn Fadl camped Monday night at 
Zabwah ( some 11 km S of S a n ^ ' ). and the fol lowing day ( dated 6 
al-Muharram - 390.7 ) a battle took place ( see above, n.8 ), so the march 
would have taken only three days which is perhaps feasible. ( but see 
below ). On Tuesday night Ibn Fadl moved from Zabwah to Nuqum where he 
spent three days: STrat { 390,9f ) and our text . How can the date Saturday. 
C " 
8 al-Muharram be reconciled wi th Yawm Ashura' ( in real i ty, it would seem. 
a Monday ) given in both the STrat and the Ghayat accounts, and Tuesday. 6 
al-Muharram ( in the STrat ) wi th what was in fact Tuesday 4 al-Muharram? 
Geddes obviously sensed a problem here. Not only does he say that 
the Fatimids entered San "i i ' on Saturday night ( see above, n. l2 ) but he then 
goes on to assert, also quite fanci fu l ly , that it was the fol lowing Monday that 
they occupied the Great Mosque which proves, according to him, that there 
must have been opposition to Ibn FadTs occupation of the c i ty ! ( " Yu^ i r i d ", 
119 ). It is quite clear, however, from the STrat account ( 390,13-16 ) that 
c 
the Fatimids completed their occupation of San a ( including Ghumdan and the 
Great Mosque ) in one day and that that day was a Saturday. ( and cf. 
HamdanT, lk lT l ,V! l l , 48, wa- f " ta l l ih i - v iz. on the mound of Ghumdan -
tahassana 'bn Fadl a l -Qarmatf (sic ) yawma dakhala San a' wa-wafa ' l -masj id 
wa-malaka San a' wa-anqada ala sultaniha wa-ahl iha. ) 
c - _ 
I cannot believe that dating the Saturday Yawm Ashura was an act 
of carelessness on the part of the compiler of the STrat ( the text of which at 
this juncture is manifestly being fol lowed by our author ). It seems to this 
writer that he had the tragedy of Karbala' in mind ( an event ever present in 
the S h T ^ consciousness when the Prophet's grandson, al-Husayn, and 21 
members of B. Hashim were massacred ), and even though the actual 
Yawm ^Ashura'was two days away, he could not resist applying it to the day 
San^a' was ransacked and pi l laged seeing in that catastrophe S a n ^ ' " s 
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" Karbala ' " , so to speak. He. or perhaps a later redactor, then dated the 
battle of the preceding Tuesday to f it in with this ( v iz. 6 al-Muharram ). 
Our author thought that Yawm 'Ashura' meant l i teral ly 10 al-Muharram and 
thus wrote the latter in his text. 
Cf. Geddes, " Apostasy ". 82 where the date given for the capture of 
San^a' is now 15 Muharram 292 ( sic ) / 16 IMovember 905. Assuming that 
292 ( for 293 ) was unintentional, this date is certainly a possibi l i ty for it 
seems more reasonable to suppose that ^AlT b. FadI took a fortnight, rather 
than a week, to get from al-Mudhaykhirah ( or al-Janad ) to San a', bearing 
in mind the distance, the considerable size of his force and the mil itary 
encounters at Dhamar. However, even if it is thus suggested that Ibn FadI 
occupied S a n ^ ' on Saturday 15 al-Mutiarram ( i.e. f ive days later than the 
c " 
actual Yawm Ashura ' ) , the same argument ( outl ined above ) as to why the 
author of the STrat should have named the day Yawm "Ashura", would s t i l l 
hold good. 
17. Cf. HammadT, Kashf ( ed. ^ Attar ), 32: As^ad did not confront 
AIT b. FadI but f led the c i ty before the latter entered it . Likewise, by 
impl icat ion, a l -Khazra j l , ( ed. Zakkar, Akhbar ), 421. 
18. Cf. Qur'an, Hud. 77. .... hadha yawm asTb; ZabTdF. Ta j , l l l . 385f. 
19. SxbbSsT, STrat, 390,19 adds however that Ibn Fadl 's men [ eventually ] 
stopped the k i l l i ng , and that only a few people had [ actually ] been slain. 
20. Cf. ^AbbasT, Sirat, 391,1: al-QarmatF al-KufT. This refers to 
Abij ' l -Qas im ibn Hawshab. " Mansur al-Yaman " , who was a native of Kufa 
and who had arrived on Jabal Dhukhar from Maswar - in i t ia l ly probably to 
meet ^AlF b. Fadl. See HammadH Kashf ( ed. ^Attar ). 32; ed. Zakkar. 
Akhbar. 422. Geddes ( " Yu'^firid ". 122 ) says that at Assad 's approaching 
[ Shibam ] . Abu ' l -Qas im withdrew towards Maswar " to prevent As ad from 
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entering Balad Hamdan ". This is clearly a misunderstanding; cf. STrat. 
391,I f . As ad had arrived in Shibam and hearing that Abu ' l -Qasim was 
coming down the mountain to fight him, he feared for himself and his family 
and f led. Our text is more exp l ic i t : fa-taharraka alayhi ( see p. 68 
21. Cf. above, p. 165, n.60. 
22. To Ghuraq and its d is t r ic t : ^AbbasT. Sirat, 391,3f. Akwa^ would 
seem to be correct when he identif ies Ghuraq with Suq al-Du am ( known 
c c c 
today as Suq Du am ) in the upper Jawf. Akwa suggests that Suq Du am 
was named after al-Du am b. IbrahTm ( of our text ). See HamdanT. JazTrat. 
161,n.6; above, p. 89 , n.2; Map 1. B4; YAR MD 432054 ( 1644 C2 ) -
Suq Di^am ( sic ). Cf. Glaser, Reise, map 3, 42^40'-16''05' - " Da'am 
east of Hirran, not west ( cf. Forrer, Sudarabien. 117,n.14 ). Ghuraq. along 
wi th Warwar and Raydah, were the three great commercial centres for Bakl l : 
JazTrat, 242,7f. 
c c 
As ad went to Ghuraq accompanied by his cousin Uthman whom he 
had released from prison ( Geddes says he had been imprisoned by 
Abu ' l -Qasim [ ibn Hawshab ] - " Yu^f i r id ", 122 ): see STrat, 391,2f and 
above, p. 210, n.7. 
23. Cf. ZabTdF, Tai,X, 11 I f : wa-sammaw kul l mutawassi fT shay 
bahran ; ibn Manzur, Lisan.XV, 315: al-nada - a l -sakha' wa- ' l -karam. 
24. Until the end of th is year ( 293 ), our author deals exclusively with 
the ac t iv i t ies of AlT b. Fadl ( see Arabic text , p.69 ). In vehement terms 
he describes ibn Fad l ' s " blasphemies " in San"^ ' and his alleged 
abandonment of Islam. He then mentions his meeting wi th Abu ' l -Qasim ibn 
Hawshab. his two raids into Tihamah ( against the advice of the latter ), his 
sacking of ZabTd and the alleged staying of the " virgins " on his return to 
al-Mudhaykhirah. Concerning these happenings see: IdrTs, Kanz, f. 179a,22 
c 
179b, 11; HammadT, Kashf ( ed. Attar ), 32-3; ed, Zakkar, Akhbar, 421-3; 
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^AbbasT. STrat. 391.5-10: I b n ^ A b d al-MajTd. Bahjat. 39.5 - 40.1: 
Geddes. " Apostasy " . 82. See also. M a d % . " '^AlF b. a!-Fadl ". 93-4. 
100-4. 
Year 294 [ from 22 October 906 ] 
In [ th is year ] . the inhabitants of San a' entreated al-HadF 
( upon whom be peace ) to come to them from Sa dah to which he agreed and 
[ then ] set off. When he reached San'^a', he despatched his son. 
Muhammad, to Dhamar and the distr ic ts round about ( makhalTfiha ) and sent 
out [ his ] governors. But the Qaramitah were bent on fighting 
c 
[ Muhammad ] . whereupon he rejoined his father ( fa- ada ila hadrat abihi ) 
in San' 'a' . 
— c 
[ Then ] c l ients ( mawalF ) of Banu Yu f i r among them 
al-Hasan b. Kabalah "^^ ^ and Ibn Jarrati rose in rebell ion against 
al-HadT, seeking to contest his [ sovereignity 1 over San'^a' 
[ but the imam ] returned back from [ the c i ty j to Sa'^dah [ whereupon ] 
c c c [51 
As ad ibn AbF Yu f ir took possession of San a' and set up his 
rule there. 
Then Dhu ' l -Tawq al-Yafi^F, one of ^AlF b. Fadl 's 
commanders, arrived in Dhamar whereupon Ibn al-Ruwayyah al-MadhhijF 
c [81 c 
was forced to retreat to Rada . but Dhu ' l -Tawq went to Rada in 
pursuit and slew him. Then he turned back towards San*^ ' ^^^^ at 
which the people of that [ c i ty ] urged a l - H a d r ( upon whom be peace ) to 
come [ and help them ] . [ How ] necessity [ makes its own ] rules 
( wa- l i - l -darurah ahkamun ) ! 
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Praise be to God! How slight is ttie loyalty of mankind and 
how noble is the character of this imam in that he did everything in his 
power to protect the people of this land, even though he realized [ that ] 
their enmity to him and their part ial i ty towards his enem[ies] was [ enough ] 
to warrant [ God's ] withholding rain from them. But he f upon whom be 
peace ) fol lowed the path of his i l lustr ious ancestors ( salaflhi ' l -k iram ) in 
his r is ing up to the aid of Islarn. opposing tyranny and renewing the teachings 
( sunnah ) of his forefather, the lord of the messengers ( may God's blessings 
be upon him and his progeny ), even although those who love dissension 
eschewed him ( wa- in jafahu ah! al-shiqaq ), and those in whose hearts 
c c [111 hypocrisy had taken root abandoned him ( a rada anhu ). 
May God, for Islam and the Muslims, give him as sat isfact ion, the best 
requital of the righteous ( fa-jazahu ' l lahu '^ani ' l - l s lam wa-'l-MuslimTn afdala 
jaza I l-muhsinin ). 
When a l -Hadf received the plea for help to which we have 
c c c [131 c referred, he despatched AlF b. Ja far a l - AlawF and al-Du am 
b. ibrahmn at the head of a band of his men getting his son. Mutiammad. to 
fol low later. When they got near to San a', the Qaramltah vacated 
[ the c i ty ] whereupon Muhammad ibn al-Hadf and his men entered it and 
established themselves there unti l the Qaramitah arrived with [ a force ] 
against which they were powerless ( bi-ma la qibala lahum bihi ). 
c ^ 
Those bent on doing batt le wi th them were AlF b. Fad I and 
Dhu ' l -Tawq al-Yaf i^r . 
r 1151 c c 
When he [ A l f b. FadI ] drew near to San a'. As ad 
ibn Ab f Y u ^ i r [ went out ] '^^^ to confront him ' " ^ and slew 60 of 
h is men. [ But 1 Ibn Fad l ' s troops proved too many for him. 
In San*^ ' . the populace realized that they were powerless to 
resist [ ^ A l f b . Fadl ] so those who could leave, did so. [ but ] some of them 
took refuge in the houses of the ^Alawiyyun. ^^^^ S o ' ^ A I f b . Fadl entered 
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San a' wi th his army on the f i rst day of Rajab of this year [ 17 April 
f 191 
907 ] . They sacked [ the ci ty ] and slew anyone they came upon. 
c • 
[ then ] they made for the houses of the Alawiyyun and brought out all who 
had sought protection there ( fa-akhraju man fiha mina 'l-mutajavvwirrn ) 
and met them with a humbling chastisement ( b i - ' l -^adhab al-muhm ). 
For three years the Qaramitah remained in San'^  a' and 
the region round about doing corruption in the land and setting not things 
[221 
aright ( yufsiduna fT ' l -a rd wa- la yuslihuna ) until God subjected 
them to torment ( hatta ramahumu ' l lah b i - ' l - a l am ) and hastened 
( His ] revenge upon them. An innumerable number of them [ the Qaramitah ] 
perished. [ Eventually ] their despot Ibn FadI proceeded with the rest of 
his men to al-Mudhaykhirah. 
In this year the Qaramitah made an appearance in Najran. 
Banu ' l -Har i th started to rebel and oppress [ the populace ] so a l -Hadfwent 
to confront them, k i l l i ng several of their number and taking others prisoner. 
[ Afterwards. a l -Had ' ] returned to Sa^dah. ^ '^^ ^ 
Annotations 
1. In what has preceded ( under year 294 ) and in much of what w i l l 
fo l low, our author keeps closely to the narrative in the Kanz and al-KhazrajPs 
a l - ^As jad al-masbuk ( q.v. above, introduction p. ). and consequently his 
account is often at variance wi th the detailed Sfrat narrative. ( the Kashf and 
the Bahjat do not report these events ). The STrat at this point contains 
important information unfortunately omitted by our author, and speci f ical ly 
attr ibutes these happenings to the year 293 and not 294 as in the Kanz and 
the^ Asjad accounts. 
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C f 
Soon after the capture of San a', according to the STrat. Ibn Kabalah 
c c 
( see fol lowing note ) abandoned As ad and joined AlF b. Fadl. 
Subsequently, however, in RabT II 293 / February 906 he switched loyalties 
C I 
again, returned to San a' and sought aid from a HasanT sharTf and together 
they expel led, in the name of al-HadT, Ibn Fadl 's agents from San a'. Then 
c c 
at their bidding, al-Husayn ( al-Du am~s son ) arrived in San a', followed 
soon afterwards by Mutiammad ( a l - H a d f s son ) sometime in Jumada I / March 
906. Then, the STrat continues, a group of San*^nTs went to Sa^dah to 
peti t ion al-HadT to return to San*^ ' with them, and this is where our author 
commences his narrative. See AbbasT. STrat, 390,20 - 391,22. 
According to the STrat ( 391.21f ), al-HadT arrived in San a' on 
4 Jumada II 293 / 2 April 906. He was accompanied by .Al Yu^'fir 
( presumably As^ad. ^Uthman and other relatives ), a l -Du%m and his son(s). 
C t c 
al-RabT and AbCi ' l - Ashlrah - sons of Muhammad ibn al-Ruwayyah ( see 
above, p. lyg . n . l lO ), the son(s) of the former ruler of al-Mudhaykhirah ( see 
above, p. 212 . "-18 ) ai^d other notables. AI-HadT's son, iVIutiammad, was 
c - c 
ousted from Dhamar by Isa a l -Yaf i i ( see above, p. 215 • "-35 ) now fighting 
f o r ^ A l T b . Fadl. See STrat, 391,22 - 392,2., 392,13-16. 
2. See above, introduction p. 59 . 
He f i rst appears in the Si rat after the fal l of San a' to A l f b . Fadl, 
when he contacts the latter from Zahr asking for a safe-conduct: ^ Abb5sT. 
SFrat. 390,20 - 391,1. In HammadF, Kashf ( ed. ^Attar ), 27 he is mentioned 
as being one of the Yu f i r id mi l i tary commanders and their governor over 
San^a'. The date given for that in the Kashf appears to be 290. but Geddes 
thinks i t should be closer to 292 - " Yu*^  f i r id ", 122.n. 17. 
3. Likewise in IdrTs, Kanz, f. 179b, 14 and ed. Zakkar. Akhbar, 423. but 
in AbbasT, STrat, 393.6f he is Jarrah b. Bishr and thus named he could be 
the brother of Abu ' l - ^Atah iyah b. Bishr ( see above, p. 122, n.2 ). 
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However it is tempting to consider Ibn Jarrah as in fact being 
al-fHusayn b. Jarrati mentioned in HammadT. Kashf ( ed. Attar ). 27. ( also in 
— c 
that context he is twice named: Ibn Jarrah ). He was the Yu f i r id governor 
of Dila*^ Shibam ( presumably the fortress of Kawkaban - see p. 162. n.49: 
in Idrfs. Kanz. f. 178b,20f he is not named but is described as being 
c c c mustahfizan ala hisn a l -Di la ), then al l ied himself with the Fatimid da f, 
Abu ' l -Qasim ibn Hawshab, but then returned to his former allegiance and got 
Ibn Kabalah ( see preceding note ) to help him fight Abu ' l -Qasim. This 
might have been the beginning of a close pol i t ical relationship between the 
two men. This suggestion need not contradict the name given in the STrat. 
since ibn might have dropped from the latter ( se l l . Ibn Jarrah b. Bishr ) in 
which case ( i.e. al-Husayn b. Jarrah b. Bishr ), he could be the nephew of 
Abu ' I- '^Atahiyah - cf. p. 200. n.3G. 
4. According to '^AbbSsT, SFrat, 393.3f. the revolt led by Ibn Kabalah 
( Ibn Jarrah is not mentioned unti l after al-HadT's return to Sa dah ) broke 
out on Yawm "Ashura' [ se l l . 10th ] al-Muharram 294 / 31 October 906. 
c c 
5. According to Abbas". STrat, 393.3, As ad had gone back to baled 
Hamdan ( to Warwar, in the upper Jawf - q.v. above, p. i88f . n.22 ) after 
C f 
his return to San a' w i th al-HadT 7 months previously. See above, 
n. l and p. 223. n.22. 
6. Cf. Idns, Kanz. 179b.15: a l - S h a f M , and cf. also ^AbbasT. Si rat. 
392,18f: Ibn DhT ' l -Tawq and ^Tsa al-Yafi^F. 
c c 
7. Abu ' l - AshTrah Ahmad b. Muhammad ibn al-Ruwayyah: AbbasF, 
SFrat, 392,17. See above, p. 197f . n.20. 
8. Thus in the Kanz and al-Khazraj f but in ^AbbasF. STrat. 392.17: to 
That ( q.v. above, p. 161 . n.45 ) and Rada^. and according to STrat. 392.19 it 
was at the former place that Abu 'l-'^AshTrah was s la in. 
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RadS^ is 50 km E, s l ight ly S, of Dhamar: Map 1, C2 and YAR MA 
8293 / 8393 ( 1444 02 ). See Akwa ' \ Yaman. 79-80: WaysT. Yaman, 48-9: 
HamdanT, JazTrat, 80.2f,n.2: Arendonk. Debuts, 242. and n.2. 
9. See preceding note, and HamdSnT. JazTrat, 188,n.4. According to 
AbbasT. STrat. 392.19 - 393.2, the mosque at That was burnt to the ground 
and there was a general slaughter of the inhabitants, this event taking place 
on 9 Dhu ' l -H i j j ah 293 / 1 October 906. Thus in the STrat narrative, it pre-
cedes Ibn Kabalah's revolt and the departure of al-HadT for Sa'bah. 
10. According to the narrative in the Kanz and a l -Khazra j " Dhu ' l-Tawq 
c c 
was confronted on his way to San a' by As 'ad . in the Kanz, the place is 
Identif ied as being to the west of San^a'. It Is unpointed in the MS, but it 
is probably to be read as Matiyab ( see below ). A battle took place. 300 
c , 
of As ad s own troops and many others f ighting along side them were k i l led 
after which Dhu ' l -Tawq went on to capture San a'. It was then that the 
San anTs appealed again to al-HadT to come to their aid. See IdrTs, Kanz, 
f. 179b, 17-19: ed. Zakkar, Akhbar. 424. 
This event has no exact parallel in the STrat, but the latter records 
incident ( ^AbbasT, STrat, 393,10-13 ) after al-HadT had returned to Sa'^dah 
and As ad had been reinstal led in San "a', when DhD ' l -Tawq and Isa 
c c 
a l -Yaf i r set out to the west ( of San a . manifestly, ) and set up camp at 
MujTb ( most probably to be understood as Mahyab. cf. Mankath in STrat MS, 
f. 160a.21 ) and Masyab. [ Ibn ] Jarrah and Ibn Kabalah went out from 
San a' to f ight them. in this incident though the Fatimids were driven off 
and Assad's commanders returned to Sm^a', although 400 of the latter"s men 
were s la in . Subsequently to this incident, the STrat records ( 393.14-16 ) 
C" c 
that Ibn DhT ' l -Tawq k i l led isa a l -Y§f i T and a body of his men. treacherously. 
Presumably th is happened at Mahyab or Masyab ( cf. HamdanT. JazTrat. 
156.n.1 ). Mafiyab and Masyab ( see Map 2. A l ) are mentioned together 
twice in Jazfrat ( 155.4 and 234.3 ). and cf. Wilson, " Investigation ", 449.435. 
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11. Cf. ZabTdT, Taj .Xvl i l . 409: ( wa ) aS-ada ( ^anhu ) i'^radan: { sadda ) 
vva-wallahu zahrahu. 
12. i.e. " for the sake of Islam .... " . Cf. Qur'an. al-Baqarah, 48: ^ 
!a-tajzF nafsun.'^an nafsin shay'an: and Wright, Grammar.ll, 139f. 
c - c 
13. This is most probably an error for Al i ibn AbF Ja far ( sc i l . 
c c c c 
Abu Ja far Muhammad b, Ubaydullah a l - AbbasF a l - AlawT ). the author of 
STrat al-HadF. See fol lowing note, and ^Abbas'. Sfrat. 395.2f.. 16.6. 
14. The SFrat does not mention any restoration of ZaydT rule to San S' in 
294. Since this alleged incident gives such a signif icant role to the author 
of the STrat and. what is perhaps more worthy of note, to Abu ' l -Qasim 
Mutiammad ( a l -Had l ' s son ) whose act iv i t ies throughout the STrat are given 
much prominence, it is inconceivable that a major event like this should have 
been left out of the SFrat had it ever in fact occurred. 
It seems that this incident rather belongs to 297 for the similari ty 
with AbbasT, STrat. 395.2-20 which describes in detail events which happened 
then, is s t r ik ing. Indeed the parallel passages ( undated ) in the Kanz and 
^ c 
al-Khazraj i respect ively, commencing from the appeal of the San anls to 
a l -Hadl . which closely resemble our text , also are more appropriate for 297 
since both the Kanz and a l -Khazra j l relate that soon after a l -HadPs followers 
returned to Sa dah after the evacuation of San a . al-HadT died. 
As w i l l be seen, however, our author also mentions the happenings of 
297 ( according to the STrat chronicl ing of events ) under that year, but in a 
perfunctory and inaccurate form. See above, introduction p. 57_ and below, 
text p. 237 . and p. 238f . n.4. 
15. That it is ^A lF b. Fadl is clear from the STrat. Towards the end of 
Jumada II 294 ( i.e. in the second week of Apri l 907 ). he had set out from 
al-Mudhavkhirah: '^AbbasT. SFrat. 393,16f. ( The SFrat simply says f f akhir 
Jumada, but the month is evident from the context ). 
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From here our author abandons the Kanz / KhazrajT narrative and returns 
to that of the STrat which he fol lows closely unti l the end of 294 ( according 
to the STrat chronicl ing of events ). 
16. With [ ibn ] Jarrahi: AbbasT, SFrat, 393,18. 
17. At a place cal led H-r-y-r : '^AbbasT, STrat, 393,17, ( cf. STrat.MS. 
f. 160b,5, H- r -y-d - the ya^ is unpointed ). It is most probably Hizyaz, 
some 14 km S, s l ight ly E, of San*^ ' : see Map 3, B l . and YAR MB 198837 
( 1544 C4 ). Cf. RayhanT, Muluk. l . 119-20 - an hour or so away by mule; 
( from San'^a' ): and Rashid, Yemen enters, 166, - 17 miles! It is there 
that, in 1948, Yat}ya b. Mufiammad HamTd al-DTn was assassinated, along with 
c c 
Abdullah b. al-Husayn a l - AmrT. See ShamahT, Yaman, 226; and HamdanT, 
JazTrat, 153,3,n.3. 
18. It is suggested that the Dur a l - ' A l a w i y y m possibly formed a dist inct 
part of the a l -Qa t i ^ quarter of San'^a': ed . Serjeant / Lewcock, San'^a'. 130: 
and see above, p. 172. n.90. 
C T 
The nisbah of a l - AlawT in ZaydT Yemen is used in modern times 
exc lus ive ly for the descendants of A l l b. AbT Taiib through offspring other 
than al-Hasan and al-Fjusayn, meaning, in effect, the descendants of 
c c c 
Abu ' l -FadI a l - Abbas b. AIT, ( see a i -sadat ia l - A law iyyC^ in Zabarah, 
" Navi',' 208 ). 
This had not, it appears, been always the case. In the STrat. Abu 
c c c c 
Ja far Mufiammad b. Ubaydullah ( descended from a l - Abbas b. A l i ) is given 
the nisbah of a l - A law i , whi le Muhamniad b. al-Husayn ( a relative of al-Hadi 
presumably ) is cal led a I-HasanT. Yet elsewhere in the STrat when Abu 
Ja' f a r ' s son is describing a battle l ine-up saying that in the qalb there were 
with al-H5dT the TabarFs and the ''AlawTs. he continues: wa-kana ma'^ahu 
mina ' l - 'A law iyyTn . Then the author names speci f ical ly al-HadT's brother. 
' AbduliSh. a l -Had f ' s two sons and two sons of his uncle Muhammad - all 
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of course, descended from al-Hasan b. " A l " Then the author goes on to name 
himself, his brother al-Oasim and others, just pointing out that these were 
from the progeny of a l - "Abbas b. '" A i r b. AbFTal ib . See ''AbbasT, Sirat. 
370,3.. 391,13.. 247.18 - 248,1: above. n.13. 
- c _ 
So it would seem that Dur a l - A lawiyy in were those houses in which 
there l ived the descendants of 'AlF b. AbF Talib, be they from the line of 
al-Hasan ( probably the majority. - as is s t i l l the case in the Yemen 
r: „ 
today ). or from al-Husayn or a l - Abbas. Geddes has missed the point when 
he talks of " the houses of the ZaydFs " ( " Yu^fir id ", 128 ): AlawF 
concerns nasab not madhhab. The ZaydFs in the Yemen have never called 
themselves 'AlawTs, nor have they been termed such by their opponents. 
( Cf. the use in Hadramawt and southern Arabia where t h e A l a w i y y u n are the 
descendants of the Husaynid, ""'AlawF b. '"'Ubaydullah b. Ahmad al-Muhajir. 
d . 412 / 1021: "AlawF. Hadramawt,I. 374-5; cf. Serjeant, Saiyids, lOff ). 
19. As^ad and his men seem to have put up no resistance and probably 
c 
escaped before the Fatimid army sacked the c i ty . As ad and Ibn Kabalah 
set out for balad Qudum ( cf. above, p. 161f , n.49 ) and ( Ibn ] Jarrati made 
for '^Aththar in Tihamah: '^AbbasF, STrat, 394.4f, but cf. Sirat.MS. f. 160.12, 
' " -y- r ( the y V having points ); cf. .Arendonk, Debuts, 243.n.3. For a 
useful d iscussion concerning "Aththar, see ' .Aqi l i , MiTjam. l , 154-9. 
20. The two words are l inked together 14 times in the Qur'an ( including 
twice wi th the ar t ic le , but they are never preceded by the preposition o i . 
21 . Less eleven days : ' AbbasT, STrat. 394.6. 
22. Qur'an. al-Shu ara'. 152., and al-Naml. 48. The interpretation is 
after Arber rv 's . 
23. For aiam. cf. Dozy, Supplement,I. 34. 
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24. These events are described in detail in ^AbbasT, STrat, 330-347. 
As in previous disturbances in Najran. the chief instigators were the 
B. al-Hari th and on this occasion they were backed up by Yam. In this 
revolt, a l-Hari th b. Humayd al-KhaythamT ( see above, p. 129f , n.27 ) and 
^ A l f b . al-RabT^ al-MadanT ( cf. above, p. 130, n.29 ) played major roles. 
The revolt of the tribesmen was probably independent of the Fatimid campaign 
in the Yemen. They had revolted several times in the past against a l -HadPs 
purist islamic rule, although they were no doubt encouraged by the Fatimid 
recapturing of San'^  a' ( see above, text p. ^?5f ) to extirpate once and for all 
ZaydF control over Najran. However, later in the STrat narrative ( 340.10 -
341.3 ) a l -Hadf orders his governor to arrest the Qaramitah and a certain man 
from Hashid, Husayn b. Husayn is mentioned as their da^ T and another, also 
— c 
a Hashidf, is described as being from kibar al-Qaramitah wa-du atlhim. 
This language suggests strongly a missionary act iv i ty on the part of the 
Fatimids in Najran, but who sent these d^Ts , whether it was ^ A l f b. Fadl or 
Abu ' l -Qasim ibn Hawshab, one does not know. These missionaries clearly 
had had some success and there is an implication that even a number of 
Ibn B is tam's ( for whom see above, p. 128f, n.26 ) relatives and cl ients in 
Mmas had embraced the Fatimid cause ( 341,2 ). 
A l -Hadr who had arrived in Najran on 23 Rajab 294 / 9 May 907, 
accompanied by ^Abdullah b. al-Khattab al-HakamT - cousin of a l -Ghi t r l f 
( see above, p. 205. n.5 ). returned to Sa dah on 3 Ramadan / 17 June 907: 
see STrat. 335,13f., 341,12. 
********* 
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Year 295 [ from 12 October 907 ] 
In [ th is year ] Banu 'l-tHarith in Najran rebelled and planned 
to k i l l Mu^^ammad b. UbaydullSh, a l -HadPs governor over their territory. 
At this al-HadT, upon whom be peace, went to confront them: he fought them, 
plundered their property and razed to the ground the l^ habitations. 
[ Then ] he went back to Sa dah, leaving a body of men with 
the governor [ just ] mentioned. 
Annotation 
1. The dramatic events in Majran are described in detail in .Abbasl, 
STrat. 347-362. 
The occasion for the revolt of B. al-Hari th in all iance with Yam and 
organized by Ibn Bistam and Ibn Humayd ( see above.pp. 128-30, n.26,27 ), was 
the news of the expected arrival in Sa dah of an Abbas id envoy ( musawwid 
- cf. above, p. 122. n.5 ) cal led Najah in SFrat. 347,8, ( cf. STrat.MS, f. 
140b. 13, - no points, and Arendonk, Debuts. 199f.n.2 ). It seems that the 
envoy was prepared to back the rebels mi l i tar i ly against al-HadT. but only on 
condit ion that they proved their resolve by f irst of al l capturing Muhammad 
b. ^baydu l l ah who could be ransomed for ^ AIT b. al-Rabf ' ( see above, 
p. 233 n.24 ) now in prison, and then k i l l i ng the ^ am i l ' s sons, relatives and 
men, thus gett ing possession of their horses and arms, ( 347,14 - 348.7 ). 
The envoy later, however, apparently changed his plans and lost interest in 
the project ( 351,17 - 352,2 ). 
Matters came to a head when B. a l -Har i th, alone of al l the inhabitants 
of IMajran, refused wi th violent threats to hand over to the ^'mil half their 
grape harvest to help pay the salaries of al-HadT"s soldiery ( 352.16f ). 
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Al-HadT arrived personally in Najran. presumably in mid-Shawwal / 
mid-July 908 ( 354,2-11 ). He h a d ' ^ A l T b . a l - R a b T k i l l e d when he got to 
hear of the plot to abduct Muhammad b. Ubaydullah and hold him to ransom 
( 357,17 - 358,3 ). Finally, Ibn Bistam himself was murdered at the hands 
of men from Yam and al -Ahlaf ( q.v. above, p. 96 , n.11 ) who had become 
incensed at Ibn Bistam's increasing influence with al-HadT ( 358,8 - 359,8 ). 
A l - H a d r w a s manifestly distressed on account of this deed. The STrat relates 
poignantly ( 359,lOf ): wa-kharaja 'l-HadT fa-waqafa ^ala ra's i 'bn Bistam 
wa-huwa yal anu man gataiahu aw amara b i -qa t l i h i . ( cf. also, 360,12f,19f ). 
Al-HadT returned to Sa dah early in Dhu l-Hi j jah / early September 
908 ( 362,12-14 ). Muhammad b. '^Ubaydullah, although he realized that his 
l i fe was now in considerable danger ( 362,4f ), remained loyally behind in 
Najran wi th his family. Al-HadT had left him wi th a garrison of 23 horse and 
55 foot ( 362,14f ). 
********* 
Year 296 [ from 30 September 908 ] 
In [ this year ] Banu ' l -Har i th once again rose in revolt and 
made for the house of Mufiammad b. Sjbaydullah. Then they went inside 
[ and ] after a bitter combat killed him and all his men. 
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Annotation 
1. The author of the Ghayat. anxious to chronicle the successes of the 
Zaydr imams not their disasters ( see above, introduction p. 31 ). thus in a 
perfunctory few words alludes to events portrayed so v iv id ly in the STrat 
( 362-384 ) which is perhaps the best wri t ing in the book. These events, 
however, seem to belong to Dhu ' l -H i j j ah of the previous year ( sc i l . 295 ) / 
September 908. 
The revolt in Majran and the death of his loyal henchman, Mutiammad 
b. UbaydullSh, were a tragic ending to the career of al-HadF. 
The co-organizer of the previous rebell ion Ibn tHumayd ( see above, p. 234 . n.l 
and p.233 . n.24 ) now became, from his base at Sawhan ( q.v. p. 130. 
n.27 ), the principal instigator of a revolt among the B. al-Kh-mash ( thus 
Arendonk. Debuts, 177 and n.2: cf. ^AbbasT. SFrat, 367.7. B. al-H-mas and 
l ikewise Hamdani, JazTrat, 186.1 and Forrer. Sudarabien, 143, Himas ) which 
spread to the rest of the B. a l -Har i th, then to B. RabT^ ( q.v. above, p. 128t, 
n.26 ) and eventually lead to the treachery of the B. ^ A b d al-Madan. 
Yam, a l -At i la f and Wadi ah excused themselves from coming to the assistance 
of al-HadT"s ami l . and one suspects a tacit complicity to the revolt. Of 
the HamdanT tr ibes, only Shakir and ThaqTf remained loyal to al-HSdr's cause 
( SFrat, 367,16-18, and cf. above, p. 130. n.29 ). 
Despite repeated ca l ls for help, no reinforcements arrived from Sa dah. 
Mutiammad b. UbaydullSh along with his men ( 14 are named specif ical ly in 
the STrat ) were s la in , apparently on Friday 23 Dhu ' l -H i j jah 295 / 
23 September 908 ( 369.14., 370,5 ). If reinforcements arrived at a l l , they 
arrived too late. The SFrat is si lent on this point. 
SFrat. 384 refers to a mi l i tary expedit ion to Najran in which al-HadF 
took no act ive part since he was suffering from the i l lness from which he 
later died. The author does not date this incident but it could have occurred 
at any time during the years 296-298. but more l ikely after Jumada II 297 / 
February-March 910 ( see below, p. 238, n.2. since AlF b. Muhammad 
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b. Ubaydullah apparently was not present in the expedition nor Abu ' l-Qasim 
Muhammad. 
It would have been in the nature of al-HadT to have retaliated 
immediately to what was a virtual massacre of some of his most loyal 
fol lowers. That he did not do so can be either attributed to his being too 
i l l at the time, even to accompany his men. or because he did not have a 
large enough army at his disposal to subdue Najran where it was clear most 
of the tr ibes had either act ively rebelled or had shown their acquiescence in 
what had occurred. 
********* 
Year 297 [ from 20 September 909 
During this year al-HadT ( upon whom be peace ) despatched 
'^Alf b. Muhiammad al-^AbbasT to San*^ ' and wrote to al-Du%m [ tel l ing 
him ] to accompany him. So they went to San*^ ' and entered [ the 
c i ty ), ousting the governor of the Qaramitah from it. It was 
c c 
not long however before al-HadT"s governor and al-Du am returned to Sa dah. 
fearing that the Qaramitah would return and fight them ( khashyatan min awd 
al-Qaramitah alayhim ). 
After they had departed from San a', the Qaramitah in Shibam 
came and took [ the c i ty ] and stayed there fourteen days. 
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.Annotations 
1. See above, introduction p. 57. 
c c 
AIT's father had been a l -HadFs amil in Najran where he had been 
k i l led in Dhu ' l -H i j jah 295 / September 908. ( see above, p. 236 . n.l ). 
2. On Thursday 19 Rajab / 3 Apr i l 910 - a Tuesday ( according to 
Freeman-Grenville ): AbbasT, Sfrat. 395.6. 
3. Described in AbbasT. SFrat. 395.5 as sahib l i - ' l -Qaramit ( sic ) and 
having an army at his disposal, he was probably ( Ibn ) DhT ' l-Tawq ( see 
C f c 
above, text p. 224 ) who seems to have been in charge of San a' on AlF 
b. Fad l 's behalf during the previous three years: see IdrFs, Kanz. 
f. 179b,18; ed. Zakkar, Akhbar. 424; cf. Sirat, 394,9. 
4. See above, p. 230 , n.14. 
c c 
The S'rat relates that after AlF b. Muhammad and al-Du am had 
occupied San a' . a l -Hadf despatched his son Abu ' l -Qasim [ Muhammad ] with 
a force of KhawlanFs and HamdanFs and that they arrived in San a' on Monday 
10 Sha^ban 297 / 24 Apri l 910 ( a Tuesday - Freeman-Grenville ). 
Abu ' l -Qas im ' s ex i t from the ci ty was on the orders of al-HadF who was 
concerned about the approaching army under Ibn Kabalah ( for whom see 
above, p. 227, n.2 ). anxious to restore Yu ^firid rule over the c i ty. Always 
a pragmatist. al-HadF realized that his son could not fight Ibn Kabalah and 
ward off the Fatimids at the same time. Abu ' l -Qasim ( wi th al l the 
inhabitants! ) abandoned San^a' on Saturday 12 Shawwal / 24 June 910 ( a 
Sunday - Freeman-Grenville ). S e e A b b a s T . SFrat. 395.2-20. 
IdrFs. Kanz, f. 179b. 19-21 and the parallel passage in, ed. Zakkar. 
Akhbar, 424. although both are undated, clearly belong to this year. Both 
texts say that al-HadF was at Warwar ( q.v. above, p. I88f • n.22 ) to meet 
his men, whereas the SFrat ( 395,20f ) just relates that Abu ' l -Qasim returned 
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to Sa^dah via Warwar. 
5. Abbas I . STrat. 395.23 adds: wa-lam yajidu biha ahadan. 
********* 
Year 298 [ from 9 September 910 ] 
In [ this year ] the Imam al-HadT ila 'l-Fjaqq al-Mubm died: 
Yahya b. al-Husayn b. al-Qasim b. IbrahTm - may the blessings of God be 
upon them a l l . 
His death took place in the sacred month of Dhu ' l -H i j jah at 
the close of the year.^^^ He was buried in Sa^dah. 
After [ his death ] , his son the Imam al-Murtada, 
Muhammad ibn al-HadP ( may peace be upon both of them ) took over the 
imamate and the leadership of the community ( wa-qama ba dahu bi-amr 
al-lmamah wa- ' l - r l ' asah al-'^ammah ), his father having indicated his 
[51 
wish [ in th is respect ] ( b i -wasiyyah min ab'hi ). 
Annotations 
1. Poisoned according to IsamT, S imt . l l , f. 135, margin;and Ibn Abi ' l -Najm, 
Durar, 202, - qTl annahu saqiya summan. 
2. On Sunday. 19 Dhu ' l -H i j j ah / 18 August 911 ( ^AbbasT, STrat, 
397,5,7 ), at the age of 53 ( MuhallP, Hada'iq, f. 29b,4 ). 
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3. The fol lowing day Monday, before noon ( '^Abbasl, STrat, 397,5f ). to 
C C t c 
the south of the Jami Mosque, adanT ' l -masj id al- jami ( MuhallT, Hada'iq, 
f. 29b,6 ). 
4. He was given allegiance on Thursday, 1 al-Muharram 299 / 29 August 
911: AbbasT, Sfrat, 397,6f 
5. A ZaydT imam is permitted to indicate whom he considers a f i t t ing 
successor although this is not binding on the community. He cannot however 
designate his successor ( tansfs ), which is the Ja farT and Fatimid doctrine. 
r—r 
********* 
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A L Y U F I R 
( See above, introduction p. 68 
and pp. 89-90, n.3 ). 
Any kunyah is shown between brackets 
and a ruler is asterisked. 
M U H A M M A D 
J - * 
I B R A H I M 
( ABO" Y U ^ F I R ) 
Y U I R 
H A S A N 
A H M A D 
( A B U ' L - K H A Y R ) 
, I _ * 
' U T H M A N ' A B D A L - Q A H I R 
A S A D 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE 3 
IMAM AL-QASIM B. MUHAMMAD: 
H IS DESCENT FROM AL -HADI 
AND SOME OF H IS IMMEDIATE 
DESCENDANTS 
( see above, introduction p. 69 ) 
An asterisk indicates a Zaydf imam. 
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YAHYA ( al-Hadr ila 1-Haqq ) 
• * i 
AHMAD ( al-Nasir ) 
YAHYA ( al-Mansur ) 
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